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M A R 1 ( ) \ !•• A V.

CIIAI'TEK I.

THE MARQUIS VF KINCSnUKY.

\\^iK-\ Mr. Lionel TrafTord went into Parliament for

the Uorouyh of Wediicshury as an advanced Radical, it

nearly hroke the heart of his uncle, the old Manjuis of

Kiiii;sbiir)'. Among Tories of his day the Marfjuis had
l>cen hyper-Tor)',

— as were his friends, the Duke of

Newcastle, who thought that a man should be allowed
to do what he liked with his own, and the Manjuis of

lx>ndonderry, who, when some such falling-ofl' in the

family jxilitics came near him, spoke with indignation
of the family treasure which had been expended in

defending the family seat. Wedncsbury had never been
the Marcjuis's own; but his nephew was so in a peculiar
sense. His nephew was necessarily his heir,

—the future

Marcjuis,
—and the old Manjuis never again, jwlitically,

held up his head. He was an old man when this oc-

curred, and luckily for him he did not li\c to see the

worse things which came afterwards.

The .Member for Wedncsbury l>ccame Marquis and
owner of the large family jiroperty, but still he kept his

jKilitics. He was a Radical Marcjuis, wedded to all

jwpular measures, not ashamed of his Charter days.
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and still clamorous for further Parliamentary reform,

although it was regularly noted in Dod that the Marquis
of Kingsbury was supposed to have strong influence in

the Borough of Edgeware. It was so strong that both

he and his uncle had put in whom they pleased. His

uncle had declined to put him in because of his rene-

gade theories, but he revenged himself by giving the

seat to a glib-mouthed tailor, who, to tell the truth, had
not done much credit to his choice.

But it came to pass that the shade of his uncle was

avenged, if it can be supposed that such feelings will

affect the eternal rest of a dead Marquis. There grew
up a young Lord Hampstead, the son and heir of the

Radical Marquis, promising in intelligence and satis-

factory in externals, but very difficult to deal with as to

the use of his thoughts. They could not keep him at

Harrow or at Oxford, because he not only rejected, but

would talk openly against, Christian doctrines; a religious

boy, but determined not to believe in revealed mysteries.
And at twenty-one he declared himself a Republican,—

explaining thereby that he disapproved altogether of

hereditary honours. He was quite as bad to this Marquis
as had been this Marquis to the other. The tailor kept
his seat because Lord Hampstead would not even con-

descend to sit for the family borough. He explained to

his father that he had doubts about a Parliament of

which one section was hereditary, but was sure that at

present he was too young for it. There must surely
have been gratification in this to the shade of the de-

parted Marquis.
But there was worse than this,

—
infinitely worse. Lord

Hampstead formed a close friendship with a young man,
five years older than himself, who was but a clerk in the

Post Office. In George Roden, as a man and a com-
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panion, there was no si)eci;il fault to be found. There

may l)c those who think thai a Marijuis's heir should

lcx)k fur his most intimate friend in a somewhat higher
scale of social rank, and that he would more probably
serve the purposes of his future life by asso< iating with

his equals;
—that like to like in friendship is advantage-

ous. 'rheMar(iuis, his father, certainly thought so in spite

of his Radicalism. Hut he might have been pardoned
on the score of Roden's general good gifts,

—
might have

been jiardoncd even though it were true, as sui)i)OScd,

that to Rodcn's strong convictions Lord Hampstead owed
much of the ultra virus of his political convictions,—
might have been pardoned had not there been worse

again. At Hendon Hall, the Manjuis's lovely suburban

seat, the Post Office clerk was made accpiainted with

Lady Frances Trafford, and they became lovers.

The radicalism of a Marquis is apt to be tainted by

special considerations in regard to his own family. This

Manjuis, though he had his exoteric politics, had his

esoteric feelings. With him. Liberal as he was, his own
blood possessed a peculiar ichor. Though it might be

well that men in the mass should be as nearly equal as

possible, yet, looking at the state of possibilities and

realities as existent, it was clear to him that a Marquis
of Kingsbury had been placed on a pedestal. It might
be that the state of things was matter for regret. In his

grander moments he was certain that it was so. Why
should there be a ploughboy unable to open his mouth

because of his infirmity, and a Manpiis with his own
voice very resonant in the House of Lords, and a dejjuty

voice dependent on him in the House of Commons? He
had said so very frecjuently before his son, not knowing
then what might be the effect of his own teaching. There

had been a certain pride in his heart as he taught these
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lessons, wrong though it might be that there should be a

Marquis and a ploughboy so far reversed by the injustice

of Fate. There had been a comfort to him in feeling

that Fate had made him the Marquis, and had made
some one else the ploughboy. He knew what it was to

be a Marquis down to the last inch of aristocratic ad-

measurement. He would fain that his children should

have understood this also. But his lesson had gone

deeper than he had intended, and great grief had come

of it.

The Marquis had been first married to a lady alto-

gether unconnected with noble blood, but whose father

had held a position of remarkable ascendancy in the

House of Commons. He had never been a Cabinet

Minister, because he had persisted in thinking that he

could better serve his country by independence. He had
been possessed of wealth, and had filled a great place in

the social world. In marrying the only daughter of this

gentleman the Marquis of Kingsbury had indulged his

l)eculiar taste in regard to Liberalism, and was at the

same time held not to have derogated from his rank.

She had been a woman of great beauty and of many in-

tellectual gifts,
—

thoroughly imbued with her father's

views, but altogether free from feminine pedantry and

that ambition which begrudges to men the rewards of

male labour. Had she lived. Lady Frances might pro-

bably not have fallen in with the Post Office clerk;

nevertheless, had she lived, she would have known the

Post Office clerk to be a worthy gentleman.
But she had died when her son was about sixteen

and her daughter no more than fifteen. Two years after-

wards our Marquis had gone among the dukes, and had
found for himself another wife. Perhaps the freshness

and edge of his political convictions had been blunted
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by that gradual sinking down among the great peers in

general which was natural to his advanced years. A
man who has spouted at twenty- five becomes tired of

spouting at fifty, if nothing special has come from his

spouting. He had been glad when he married Lady
Cl.ira .Mountressor to think that circumstances as they

had occurred at the last election would not make it ne-

cessary for him to deliver up the l)orough to the tailor

>n any further occasion. The tailor had been drunk at

ihe hustings, and he ventured to hope that before six

months were over Lord Ilampstcad would have so far

rectified his frontiers as to be able to take a seat in the

House of Commons.
Then very tpiickly there were l)om three little ti.ixcu-

haired boys,
—who became at least fiaxen-haired as they

emerged from their cradles,— Lord Frederic, Lord

Augustus, and Lord (Iregory. That they must be

brought up with ideas becoming the scions of a noble

House there could be no doubt. Their mother was every

inch a dukes daughter. Hut, alas, not one of them was

likely to become Manpiis of Kingsbury. Though l>orn so

absolutely in the purple they were but younger sons.

'This was a silent sorrow; —but when their half sister

Lady Frances told their mother openly that she had

plighted her troth to the Post Office clerk, that was a

sorrow which did not admit of silence.

When Lord Hampstead had asked permission to bring

his friend to the house there seemed to be no valid reastJii

lor refusing him. Ix)w as he had descended amidst the

depths of disreputable opinion, it was not supposed that

even he would countenance anything so horrible as this.

And was there not ground for security in the reticence

and dignity of I^ady Frances herself-' The idea never

presented itself to the Marchioness. When she heard
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that the Post Office clerk was coming she was naturally

disgusted. All Lord Hanipstead's ideas, doings, and ways
were disgusting to her. She was a woman full of high-
bred courtesy, and had always been gracious to her son-

in-law's friends,
—but it had been with a cold grace. Her

heart rejected them thoroughly,
—as she did him, and, to

tell the truth. Lady Frances also. Lady Frances had all

her mother's dignity, all her mother's tranquil manner,
but something more than her mother's advanced opinions.

She, too, had her ideas that the world should gradually
be taught to dispense with the distances which separate
the dukes and the ploughboys,

—
gradually, but still with

a progressive motion, always tending in that direction.

This to her stepmother was disgusting.
The Post Office clerk had never before been received

at Hendon Hall, though he had been introduced in

London by Lord Hampstead to his sister. The Post

Office clerk had indeed abstained from coming, having

urged his own feelings with his friend as to certain un-

fitnesses. "A Mar(|uis is as absurd to me as to you," he
had said to Lord Hampstead, "but while there are Mar-

quises they should be indulged,
—

particularly Marchion-

esses. An over-delicate skin is a nuisance; but if skins

have been so trained as not to bear the free air, veils

must be allowed for their protection. The object should

be to train the skin, not to punish it abruptly. An un-

fortunate Sybarite Marchioness ought to have her rose

leaves. Now I am not a rose leaf." And so he had

stayed away.
But the argument had been carried on between the

friends, and the noble heir had at last prevailed. George
Roden was not a rose leaf, but he was found at Hendon
to have flowers of beautiful hues and willi a sweet scent.

Had he not been known to be a Post Office clerk,
—could
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the Marchioness have been allowed to judge of him simply
from his personal appearance,—he might have been taken

lo be as fine a rose leaf as any. lie was a tall, fair,

strongly-built yoimg man, with short light hair, pleasant

grey eyes, an aquiline nose, and small mouth. In his

gait and form and face nothing was discemibly more ap-

]iropriate to Post Office clerks than to the nobility at

large. Hut he was a clerk, and he liimself, as he himself

declared, knew nothing of his own family,
—remembered

no relation but his mother.

It had come to pass that the house at ITendon had
become specially the residence of Lord Hampstead, who
would neither have lodgings of his own in London or

make part of the family when it occupied Kingsbury
House in Park Lane. He would sometimes go abroad,
would sometimes appear for a week or two at Traflbrd

I'ark, the grand seat in Yorkshire. But he preferred the

place, half town half country, in the neighbourhood of

London, and here (ieorge Roden came frequently back-

wards and fonvards after the ice had been broken by a
fir^t visit. Sometimes the Marquis would be there, and
with him his daughter,

—
rarely the Marchioness. Tiien

came the time when Lady Trances declared boldly to her

stepmother that she had pledged her troth to the Post

( )ffice clerk. That happened in June, when Parliament

was sitting, and when the flowers at Hendon were at

tlieir best. The Marchioness came there for a day or

two, and the Post Office clerk on that morning had left

the house for his office work, not purposing to come back.

Some words had been said which had caused annoyance,
and he did not intend lo return, \\hen he had been

gone about an hour Lady Lrances revealed the truth.

Her brother at that time was two-and-twenty. She
was a year younger. The clerk might perhaps be six
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years older than the young lady. Had he only been

the eldest son of a Marquis, or Earl, or Viscount; had

he been but an embryo Baron, he might have done

very well. He was a well-spoken youth, yet with a

certain modesty, such a one as might easily take the

eye of a wished-for though ever so noble a mother-in-

law. The little lords had learned to play with him, and

it had come about that he was at his ease in the house.

The very servants had seemed to forget that he was no

more than a clerk, and that he went off by railway into

town every morning that he might earn ten shillings by

sitting for six hours at his desk. Even the Marchioness

had almost trained herself to like him,—as one of those

excrescences which are sometimes to be found in noble

families, some governess, some chaplain or private secre-

tary, whom chance or merit has elevated in the house,

and who thus becomes a trusted friend. Then by chance

she heard the name "Frances" without the prefix "Lady,"
and said a word in haughty anger. The Post Office

clerk packed up his portmanteau, and Lady Frances told

her story.

Lord Hampstead's name was John. He was the

Honourable John Trafford, called by courtesy Earl of

Hampstead. To the world at large he was Lord Hamp-
stead,

—to his friends in general he was Hampstead; to

his stepmother he was especially Hampstead,
—as would

have been her own eldest son the moment he was born

had he been born to such good luck. To his father he

had become Hampstead lately. Li early days there had

been some secret family agreement that in spite of con-

ventionalities he should be John among them. The

Marquis had latterly suggested that increasing years

made this foolish; but the son himself attributed the

change to step-maternal influences. But still he was John
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to his sister, and John to some half-do/.en sympaihisinj;

friends,— and among others to the Tost Office clerk.

"He has not said a word to me," the sister replied
when she was taxed by her brother with seeming par-

tiality for their young visitor.

"IJut he will?"

"No girl will ever admit as much as that, John."
"But if he should?"

"No girl will have an answer ready for such a sug-

gestion."
"I know he will."

"If so, and if you have wishes to express, you should

speak to him."

All this made the matter quite clear to her brother.

A girl such as was his sister would not so receive a

brother's notice as to a proposed overture of love from a

Post Office clerk, unless she had brought herself to look

at the ix)ssibility without abhorrence.

"Would it go against the grain with you, John?"
This was what the clerk said when he was interrogated

by his friend.

"There would be difficulties."

"Very great difficulties,
— difficulties even with you."

"I did not say so."

"They would come naturally. The last thing tlni .i

man can abandon of his social idolatries is the sanctity
of the women belonging to him."

"(lod forbid that I should give up anything of the

sanctity of my sister."

"No; but the idolatry attached to it! It is as well

that even a nobleman's daughter should be married if

she can find a nobleman or such like to her taste.

There is no breach of sanctity in the love,
— but so great

a wound to the idolatry in the man! Things have nut
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changed so quickly that even you should be free from
the feeling. Three hundred years ago, if the man could

not be despatched out of the country or to the other

world, the girl at least would be locked up. Three
hundred years hence the girl and the man will stand

together on their own merits. Just in this period of

transition it is very hard for such a one as you to free

himself altogether from the old trammels."

"I make the endeavour."

"Most bravely. But, my dear fellow, let this indi-

vidual thing stand separately, away from politics and
abstract ideas. I mean to ask your sister whether I can

have her heart, and, as far as her will goes, her hand.

If you are displeased I suppose we shall have to part—for a time. Let theories run ever so high, Love will

be stronger than them all," Lord Hampstead at this

moment gave no assurance of his good will; but when
it came to pass that his sister had given her assurance,
then he ranged himself on the side of his friend the

clerk.

So it came to pass that there was great trouble in

the household of the Marquis of Kingsbury. The family
went abroad before the end of July, on account of the

health of the children. So said the Moryiing Post.

Anxious friends inquired in vain what could have be-

fallen those flaxen-haired young Herculeses. Why was
it necessary that they should be taken to the Saxon

Alps when the beauties and comforts of Trafford Park

were so much nearer and so superior? Lady Frances

was taken with them, and there were one or two noble

intimates among the world of fashion who heard some

passing whisper of the truth. When passing whispers

creep into the world of fashion they are heard far and
wide.
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CHAPTER II.

LORD HAMPSTEAD.

Lord Haaipsteap, though he would not go into Parlia-

ment or l)elong to any London Club, or walk about the

streets with a chimney-pot hat, or perform any of his

public functions as a young nobleman should do, had,

nevertheless, his own amusements and his own extra-

vagances. In the matter of money he was placed out-

side his fallier's liberality,
—who was himself inclined

to be liberal enough,
—

by the fact that he had inherited

a considerable portion of his maternal grandfather's
fortune. It might almost be said truly of him that

money was no object to him. It was not that he did

not often talk about money and think about money. He
was very prone to do so, saying that money was the

most important factor in the world's justices and in-

justices. But he was so fortunately circumstanced as

to be able to leave money out of his own personal con-

sideration, never being driven by the want of it to deny
himself anything, or tempted by a superabundance to

expenditure which did not othenvise approve itself to

him. To give los. or 20s. a bottle for wine because

somebody pretended that it was very fine, or Z^oo for

.1 horse when one at a X too would do his work for

him, was altogether below his philosophy. By his father's

lodge gate there ran an omnibus up to town which he
would often use, saying that an omnibus with company
was better than a private carriage with none. He was
wont to be angry with himself in that he employed a

fashionable tailor, declaring that he incurred unnecessary

expense merely to save himself the trouble of going else-

where. In this, however, it may be thought that there
MariffH Fay. I. 2
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was something of pretence, as he was no doubt conscious

of good looks, and aware probably that a skilful tailor

might add a grace.
In his amusements he affected two which are espe-

cially expensive. He kept a yacht, in which he was ac-

customed to absent himself in the summer and autumn,
and he had a small hunting establishment in North-

amptonshire. Of the former little need be said here, as

he spent his time on board much alone, or with friends

with whom we need not follow him; but it may be said

that everything about the Free Trade?' was done Avell,
—

for such was the name of the vessel. Though he did

not pay los. a bottle for his wine, he paid the best price
for sails and cordage, and hired a competent skipper to

look after liimself and his boat. His hunting was done

very much in the same way,
—unless it be that in his

yachting he was given to be tranquil, and in his hunting
he was very fond of hard riding. At Gorse Hall, as his

cottage was called, he had all comforts, we may perhaps

say much of luxury, around him. It was indeed hardly
more than a cottage, having been an old farm-house, and

lately converted to its present purpose. There were no

noble surroundings, no stately hall, no marble staircases,

no costly salon. You entered by a passage which de-

served no auguster name, on the right of which was the

dining-room; on the left a larger chamber, always called

the drawing-room because of the fashion of the name.

Beyond that was a smaller retreat in which the owner

kept his books. Leading up from the end of the passage
there was a steep staircase, a remnant of the old farm-

house, and above them five bed-rooms, so that his lord-

ship was limited to the number of four guests. Behind

this was the kitchen and the servants' rooms—sufficient,

but not more than sufficient, for such a house. Here
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our young democrat kept half-a-dozen horses, all of them—as men around were used to declare— fit to go, al-

though they were said to have been bought at not more

than ^ loo each. It was supposed to be a crotchet on

the part of Lord Hampstcad to assert that chca|) things
were as good as dear, and there were some who believed

that he did in truth care as much for his horses as

other people. It was certainly a fact that he never

would have but one out in a day, and he was wont to

declare that Smith took out his second horse chiefly that

Jones might know that he did so. Down here, at Gorse

Hall, the Post Office clerk had often been received as a

visitor,
—but not at Gorse Hall had he ever seen T ndy

Frances.

This lord had peculiar ideas about hunting, in re-

ference to sport in general. It was supi)oscd of him,
and supposed truly, that no young man in England was

more devotedly attached to fox-hunting than he,—and
that in want of a fox he would ride after a stag, and in

want of a stag after a drag. If everything else faiUd

he would go home across the countr)', any friend ac-

companying him, or else alone. Nevertheless, he enter-

tained a vehement hostility against all other sports.

Of racing he declared that it had become simjily a

way of making money, and of all ways the least profitable

to the world and the most disreputable. He was never

seen on a racecourse. Hut his enemies declared of

him, that though he loved riding he was no judge of an

animal's pace, and that he was afraid to bet lest he

should lose his money.

Against shooting he was still louder. If there was

in his country any tradition, any custom, any law hate-

ful to him, it was such as had refcrenre to the presena-
lion of game. The preservation of a fox ,

he said, stood
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on a perfectly different basis. The fox was not pre-
served by law, and when preserved was used for the

advantage of all who chose to be present at the amuse-
ment. One man in one day would shoot fifty pheasants
which had eaten up the food of half-a-dozen human
beings. One fox afforded in one day amusement to two
hundred sportsmen, and was^— or more generally was
not— killed during the performance. And the fox

during his beneficial life had eaten no corn, nor for the
most part geese,

—but chiefly rats and such like, ^^'hat

infinitesimal sum had the fox cost the country for every
man who rushed after him? Then, what had been the
cost of all those pheasants which one shooting cormorant
crammed into his huge bag during one day's greedy
sport?

But it was the public nature of the one amusement
and the thoroughly private nature of the other which

chiefly affected him. In the hunting-field the farmer's

son, if he had a pony, or the butcher-boy out of the

town, could come and take his part; and if the butcher-

boy could go ahead and keep his place while the man
with a red coat and pink boots and with two horses fell

behind, the butcher-boy would have the best of it, and
incur the displeasure of no one. And the laws, too, by
which hunting is governed, if there be laws, are thoroughly
democratic in their nature. They are not, he said, made
by any Parliament, but are simply assented to on behalf
of the common need. It was simply in compliance with

opinion that the lands of all men are open to be ridden
over by the men of the hunt. In compliance with

opinion foxes are preserved. In compliance with opinion
coverts are drawn by this or the other pack of hounds.
The Legislature had not stepped in to defile the statute

book by bye-laws made in favour of the amusements of
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the rirli. If injury were done, the ordinary laws of tlic

counlry were open to the injured party. Anything in

liunting that had grown to be beyond the reach of the

law had become so by the force of popular opinion.
All of this was reversed in shooting, from any partici-

])ation in which the poor were debarred by enactments

made solely on behalf of the rich. Four or five men in

a couple of days would offer up hecatombs of slaughtered
animals, in doing which they could only justify them-

selves by the fact that they were acting as poultr)--

butchers for the supply of the markets of the countr)'.

There was no excitement in it,
—

simply the firing off of

many guns with a rapidity which altogether prevents
that competition which is essential to the enjoyment of

sport. Then our noble Republican would quote Teufcls-

drockh and the memorable epitaph of the partridge-

slayer. lUit it was on the popular and unpopular elements

of the two sports that he would most strongly dilate,

and on the iiiicjuity of the game-laws as applying to the

more aristocratic of the two. It was, however, asserted

by the sporting world at large that Hampstead could

not hit a haystack.
As to fishing, he was almost equally violent, ground-

ing his objection on the tedium and cruelty incident to

the pursuit The first was only a matter of taste, he
would allow. If a man could content himself and be

happy with an average of one fish to every three days'

fishing, that was the man's affair. He could only think

that in such case the man himself must be as cold-

blooded as the fish which he so seldom succeeded in

catching. As to the cruelty, he thought there could

be no doubt WTien he heard that bishops and ladies

delighted themselves in hauling an unfortunate animal

about by the gills for more than an hour at a stretch, he
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was inclined to regret the past piety of the Church and
the past tenderness of the sex. When he spoke in this

way the cruelty of fox-hunting was of course thrown in

his teeth. Did not the poor hunted quadrupeds, when
followed hither and thither by a pack of fox-hounds,

endure torments as sharp and as prolonged as those

inflicted on the fish? In answer to this Lord Hamp-
stead was eloquent and argumentative. As far as we
could judge from Nature the condition of the two animals

during the process was very different. The salmon with

the hook in its throat was in a position certainly not

intended by Nature. The fox, using all its gifts to avoid

an enemy, was employed exactly as Nature had enjoined.

It would be as just to compare a human being impaled
alive on a stake with another overburdened with his

world's task. The overburdened man might stumble and

fall, and so perish. Things would have been hard to

him. But not, therefore, could you compare his suffer-

ings with the excruciating agonies of the poor wretch

who had been left to linger and starve with an iron rod

through his vitals. This argument was thought to be

crafty rather than cunning by those who were fond of

fishing. But he had another on which, when he had
blown off the steam of his eloquence by his sensational

description of a salmon impaled by a bishop, he could

depend with greater confidence. He would grant,
—for

the moment, though he was by no means sure of the

fact,
—but for the moment he would grant that the fox

did not enjoy the hunt. Let it be acknowledged
— for

the sake of the argument
—that he was tortured by the

hounds rather than elated by the triumphant success of

his own manoeuvres. Lord Hampstead "ventured to say,"—this he would put forward in the rationalistic tone

with which he was wont to prove the absurdity of
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hereditary honours,—"ih.it in the infliction of all pain
th-: tiuesiiuu as to iruelty or no cruelly was one of

relative value." Was it "lanti?" Who can doubt that

for a certain maximum of g»>od a certain minimum of

suffering may be inthcted without slur to luunaiiity? In

hunting, one fox was made to finish his trium|>hant

areer, perhaps prematurely, for the advantage of two

hundred sjiortsmen. "Ah, but only for their amuse-

ment I" would interpose some humanitarian averse e<|ually

to fishing and to hunting. Then his lordship would

rise indignantly and would ask his opj)oncnt, whether

what he called amusement was not as beneficial, as

nti.il, as neccssar)' lo the world as even such material

^ U things as bread and meat. \Nas i)oeir)' less valuable

than the multiplication table? Man could exist no doubt

without fox-hunting. So he could without butter, with-

out wine, or other so-called necessaries;
—without ermine

tij)pets, for instance, the original God-invested wearer

of which had been doomed to lingering starvation and
death when trapped amidst the snow, in order that one

lady might be made fine by the agonies of a dozen little

furry sulTerers. It was all a case of "tanti," he said,

and he said that the fox who had saved himself halfa-

tlozen times and then died nobly on behalf of those who
had been instrumental in preserving an existence for

him, ought not to complain of the lot which Kate had

provided for him among the animals of the earth. It

was said, however, in reference to this comparison be-

tween fishing and fox-hunting, that Ix)rd Hampstead was
'

cr deficient in that skill and patience which is

I... :y for the landing of a salmon.

Hut men, though they laughed at him, still they
liked him. He was good-humoured and kindly-hearted.

He was liberal iu more than his politics. He had, too.
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a knack of laughing at himself, and his own peculiarities,

which went far to redeem them. That a young Earl,

an embryo Marquis, the heir of such a house as that of

Trafford, should preach a political doctrine which those

who heard ignorantly called Communistic, was very

dreadful; but the horror of it was mitigated when he

declared that no doubt as he got old he should turn

Tory like any other Radical. In this there seemed to

be a covert allusion to his father. And then they could

perceive that his "Communistic" principles did not

prevent him from having a good eye to the value of

land. He knew what he was about, as an owner of

property should do, and certainly rode to hounds as well

as any one of the boys of the period.
When the idea first presented itself to him that his

sister was on the way to fall in love with George Roden,
it has to be acknowledged that he was displeased. It

had not occurred to him that this peculiar breach would
be made on the protected sanctity of his own family.
When Roden had spoken to him of this sanctity as one

of the "social idolatries," he had not quite been able

to contradict him. He had wished to do so both in

defence of his own consistency, and also, if it were

possible, so as to maintain the sanctity. The "divinity"
which "does hedge a king," had been to him no more
than a social idolatry. The special respect in which
dukes and such like were held was the same. The

judge's ermine and the bishop's apron were idolatries.

Any outward honour, not earned by the deeds or Avords

of him so honoured, but coming from birth, wealth, or

from the doings of another, was an idolatry. Carrying
on his arguments, he could not admit the same thing
in reference to his sister;

—or rather, he would have to

admit it if he could not make another plea in defence
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of the sanctity. His sister was very holy to him;—but
that bliovild be because of her nearness to him, because

of her sweetness, because of her ovax gifts, because as

her brother he was bound to be her especial knight till

she should have chosen some other special knight for

herself, liut it should not be because she was the

daughter, granddaughter, and great-granddaughter of

dukes and manjuises. It should not be because she

was Lady Frances TrafTord. Had he himself been a

Post Office clerk, then would not this chosen friend

have been fit to love her? There were unfitnesses, no

doubt, very common in this world, which should make
the ver)' idea of love impossible to a woman,—unfitness

of character, of habits, of feelings, of education, unfit-

nesses as to inward personal nobility. He could not

say that there were any such which ought to separate
his sister and his friend. If it was to be that this

sweet sister should some day give her heart to a lover,

why not to (leorge Roden as well as to another? There
were no such unfitnesses as those of which he would
have thought in dealing with the lives of some other

girl and some other young man.
And yet he was, if not displeased, at any rate dis-

satisfied. There was something which grated against
either his taste, or his judgment,

—or perhaps his pre-

judices. He endeavoured to inquire into himself fairly

on this matter, and feared that he was yet the victim nf

the prejudices of his order. He was wounded in his

pride to think that his sister should make herself ecjual

to a clerk in the Post Office. Though he had often

endeavoured, only too successfully, to make her under-

stand how little she had in truth received from her high
birth, yet he felt that she had received something which

should have made the proposal of such a marriage dis-
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tasteful to her. A man cannot rid himself of a prejudice
because he knows or believes it to be a prejudice. That
the two, if they continued to wish it, must become man
and wife he acknowledged to himself;

—but he could not

bring himself not to be sorry that it should be so.

There were some words on the subject between him-

self and his father before the Marquis went abroad with

his family, which, though they did not reconcile him to

the match, lessened the dissatisfaction. His father was

angry with him, throwing the blame of this untoward

affair on his head, and he was always prone to resent

censure thrown by any of his family on his own peculiar
tenets. Thus it came to pass that in defending himself

he was driven to defend his sister also. The Marquis
had not been at Hendon when the revelation was first

made, but had heard it in the course of the day from

his wife. His Radical tendencies had done very little

towards reconciling him to such a proposal. He had
never brought his theories home into his own person-
alities. To be a Radical peer in the House of Lords, and

to have sent a Radical tailor to the House of Commons,
had been enough, if not too much, to satisfy his own

political ideas. To himself and to his valet, to all

those immediately touching himself, he had always been

tlie Marquis of Kingsbury, And so also, in his inner

heart, the Marchioness was the Marchioness, and Lady
Frances Lady Frances. He had never gone through

any process of realizing his convictions as his son had

done. "Hampstead," he said, "can this possibly be true

what your mother has told me?" This took place at

the house in Park Lane, to which the Marquis had sum-

moned his son.

"Do you mean about Frances and George Roden?"
"Of course I mean that."
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"I supposed you did, sir. I imagined that when you
sent for nie it was in regard to them. No doubt it is

true."

"What is true? You speak as though you absohitely

approved it."

"Then my voice has belied me, for I disapprove of it"

"You feel, I hope, how utterly impossible it is."

"Not that."

"Not that?"

"I cannot say that I think it to be impossible,
—or

even improbable. Knowing the two, as I do, I feel the

probability to be on their side."

"That they
—should be married?"

"That is what they intend. I never knew either of

them to mean anything which did not sooner or later

get itself accomplished."
"You'll have to learn it on this occasion. How on

earth can it have been brought about?" Lord Hamp-
stead shrugged his shoulders. "Somebody has been

very much to blame."

"You mean me, sir?"

"Somebody has been very much to blame."

"Of course, you mean me. I cannot take any blame

in the matter. In introducing George Roden to you,
and to my mother, and to Frances, I brought you to the

knowledge of a highly-educated and extremely well-

mannered young man."

"Good God!"
"I did to my friend what every young man, I sup-

pose, does to his. I should be ashamed of myself to

associate with any one who was not a proper guest for

my father's table. One does not calculate before that a

young man and a young woman shall fall in love witli

each other."
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"You see what has happened."
"It was extremely natural, no doubt,—though I had

not anticipated it. As I told you, I am very sorry. It

will cause many heartburns, and some unhappiness."

"Unhappiness! I should think so. I must go away,—in the middle of the Session."

"It will be worse for her, poor girl."

"It will be very bad for her," said the Marquis,

speaking as though his mind were quite made up on

that matter.

"But nobody, as far as I can see, has done anything

wrong," continued Lord Hampstead. "When two young
people get together whose tastes are similar, and

opinions,
—whose educations and habits of thought have

been the same "

"Habits the same!"
"Habits of thought, I said, sir."

"You would talk the hind legs off a dog," said the

Marquis, bouncing out of the room. It was not unusual

with him, in the absolute privacy of his own circle, to

revert to language which he would have felt to be un-

becoming to him as Marquis ofKingsbury among ordinary

people.

CHAPTER III.

THE MARCHIONESS.

Though the departure of the Marquis was much
hurried, there were other meetings between Hampstead
and the family before the flitting was actually made.

"No doubt I will. I am quite with you there," the

son said to the father, who had desired him to explain
to the young man the impossibility of such a marriage.
"I think it would be a misfortune to them both, which
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should be* avoided,— if ihcy can gel over their preMrut

feelings."

"Feelings!"
"I suj)|)ose there are such feelings, sir?"

"Of course he is looking for iK)silion
—and money."

"Not in the least. That might jJrohaMy he the idea

with some young nobleman who would wisli to njarry
into his own class, and to improve his fortune at the

same lime. With such a one that would be fair enough.
He would give and take. With (leorge that would not

be honest;—nor would such accusation be true. The

Ix)sition, as you call it, he would feel to be burdensome.

As lo money, he does not know whether Frances has a

shilling or not."

"Not a shilling,
—unless I give it to her."

"He would not think of such a matter."

"Then he must be a very imprudent young man, and
unfit to have a wife at all."

"I cannot admit that—but suppose he is?"

"And yet you think ?"

"I think, sir, ihal it is unfortunate. I have said so

ever since I first heard it I shall tell him exactly whal
I think. You will have Frances with you, and will of

course express your own opinion."
The Mar<iuis was far from satisfied with his son, but

did not dare to go on further with the argument In

all such discussions he was wont to feel that his son

was "talking the hind legs off a dog." His own ideas

on concrete i)oints were clear enough to him,—as this

present idea that his daughter, Lady Frances Trafford,

would outrage all propriety, all fitness, all dereii. y, if

she were to give herself in marriage to (leor^e Koilen,

the Post Office clerk. Hut words were not plenty with

him,
—

or, when plenty, not efficacious,
— and he was
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prone to feel, when beaten in argiiment, that his op-

ponent was taking an unfair advantage. Thus it was
that he often thought, and sometimes said, that those

who oppressed him with words would "talk the hind legs
off a dog."

The Marchioness also expressed her opinion to Hamp-
stead. She was a lady stronger than her husband;—
stronger in this, that she never allowed herself to be
worsted in any encounter. If words would not serve her
occasion at the moment, her countenance would do so,

—
and if not that, her absence. She could be very eloquent
with silence, and strike an adversary dumb by the way iu

which she would leave a room. She was a tall, hand-
some woman, with a sublime gait.

—"Vera incessu patuit
Dea." She had heard, if not the words, then some
translation of the words, and had taken them to heart,
and borne them with her as her secret motto. To be

every inch an aristocrat, in look as in thought, Avas the

object of her life. That such was her highest duty was

quite fixed in her mind. It had pleased God to make
her a Marchioness,—and should she derogate from God's
wish? It had been her one misfortune that God should
not also have made her the mother of a future Marcjuis.
Her face, though handsome, was quite impassive, show-

ing nothing of her sorrows or her joys; and her voice

was equally under control. . No one had ever imagined,
not even her husband, that she felt acutely that one
blow of fortune. Though Hampstead's politics had been
to her abominable, treasonable, blasphemous, she treated

him with an extreme courtesy. If there Avere anything
that he wished about the house she would have it done
for him. She would endeavour to interest herself about
his hunting. And she would pay him a great respect,—to him most onerous,—as being second in all things
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to the Marquis. Though .1 Republican blasphemous
rebel, —s<^ she thought of him,^— lie was second to the

Marquis. She would fain have taught her little boys to

respect him,—as the future head of the family, had he
not been so accustomed to romp with them, to pull them
out of their little beds, and toss them about in their

night-shirts, that they loved him much too well for

respect. It was in vain that their mother strove to

teach them to call him Hampstcad.
Lady Frances had never been specially in her way,

but to Lady Frances the stepmother had been perhaps
harder than to the stepson, of whose presence as an ab-

solute block to her ambition she was well aware. Lady
Frances had no claim to a respect higher than that

which was due to her own children. Primogeniture had
done nothing for her. She was a Afanjuis's daughter,
but her mother had been only the offspring of a com-
moner. There was perhaps something of conscience in

her feelings towards the two. As Lord Hampstead was

tmdoubtedly in her way, it occurred to her to think that

she should not on that account be inimical to him. Lady
Frances was not in her way,

—and therefore was open
to depreciation and dislike without wounds to her con-

science; and then, though Hampstcad was abominable
because of his Republicanism, his implied treason, and

blasphemy, yet he was entitled to some excuse as being
a man. These things were abominable no doubt in him,
but more pardonably abominable than they would be in

a woman. Lady Frances had never declared herself to

be a Republican or a disbeliever, much less a rebel,—
as, indeed, had neither Lord Hampstead. In the pre-
sence of her stepmother she was generally silent on
matters of political or religious interest. But she was

supposed to sympathise with her brother, and was known
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to be far from properly alive to aristocratic interests.

There was never quarrelling between the two, but there

was a lack of that friendship which may subsist between

a stepmother of thirty-eight and a stepdaughter of twenty-
one. I^ady Frances was tall and slender, with quiet

speaking features, dark in colour, with blue eyes, and
hair nearly black. In appearance she was the very op-

posite of her stepmother, moving quickly and achieving

grace as she did so, without a thought, by the natural

beauty of her motions. The dignity was there, but with-

out a thought given to it. Not even did the little lords,

her brothers, chuck their books and toys about with less

idea of demeanour. But the Marchioness never arranged
a scarf or buttoned a glove without feeling that it was

her duty to button her glove and arrange her scarf as

became the Marchioness of Kingsbury.
The stepmother wished no evil to Lady Frances,

—
only that she should be married properly and taken out

of the way. Any stupid Earl or mercurial Viscount would

have done, so long as the blood and the money had
been there. Lady Frances had been felt to be dangerous,
and the hope was that the danger might be got rid of

by a proper marriage. But not by such a marriage as

this !

When that accidental calling of the name was first

heard and the following avowal made, the Marchioness

declared her immediate feelings by a look. It was so

that Arthur may have looked when he first heard that

his Queen was sinful,
—so that Csesar must have felt

when even Brutus struck him. For though Lady Frances

had been known to be blind to her own greatness, still

this,
—this at any rate was not suspected. "You cannot

mean it!" the Marchioness had at last said.

"I certainly mean it, mamma." Then the Marchioness,
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with one hand guarding licr raiment, and with the otlicr

raised high above her shoulder, in an agony of suppli-

cation to those deities who arrange the fates of ducal

houses, passed slowly out of the room. It was necessary
that she should bethink herself before another word was

spoken.
For some time after that very few words passed be-

tween her and the sinner. A dead silence best befitted

the occasion;—as, when a child soils her best frock, we

put her in the corner with a scolding; but when she

tells a fib we quell her little soul within her by a ter-

rible quiescence. To be elocjuently indignant without a

word is within the compass of the thoughtfully stolid. It

was thus that Lady Frances was at first treated by her

stepmother. She was, however, at once taken up to

London, subjected to the louder anger of her father, and

made to prepare for the Saxon Alps. At first, indeed,

her immediate destiny was not communicated to her.

She was to be taken abroad;—and, in so taking her, it

was felt to be well to treat her as the policeman does

his prisoner, whom he thinks to be the last person who
need be informed as to the whereabouts of the prison.

It did leak out quickly, because the Marquis had a castle

or chateau of his own in Saxony;
—but that was only an

accident.

The Marchioness still said little on the matter,—un-

less in what she might say to her husband in the secret

recesses of marital discussion; but before she departed
she found it expedient to express herself on one occa-

sion to Lord Hampstead. "Hampstead," she said, "this

is a terrible blow that has fallen ujxm us."

"I was surprised myself. I do not know that I should

call it exactly a blow."

Jfaritm Fay. I. 3
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"Not a blow! But of course you mean that it will

come to nothing,"
"What I meant was, that though I regard the jDro-

position as inexpedient
"

"Inexpedient!"

"Yes;—I think it inexpedient certainly; but there is

nothing in it that shocks me."

"Nothing that shocks you!"

"Marriage in itself is a good thing."

"Hampstead, do not talk to me in that way."
"But I think it is. If it be good for a young man

to marry it must be good for a young woman also. The
one makes the other necessary."

"But not for such as your sister,
—-and him— to-

gether. You are speaking in that way simply to tor-

ment me."

"I can only speak as I think. I do agree that it

would be inexpedient. She would to a certain extent

lose the countenance of her friends
"

"Altogether!"
"Not altogether,

— but to some extent. A certain

class of people,
—not the best worth knowing,

^—might be
inclined to drop her. However foolish her own friends

may be we owe something
—even to their folly."

"Her friends are not foolish,
—her proper friends."

"I quite agree with that; but then so many of them
are improper."

"Hampstead!"
"I am afraid that I don't make myself quite clear.

But never mind. It would be inexpedient. It would

go against the grain with my father, who ought to be
consulted."

"I should think so."

"I quite agree with you. A father ought to be con-
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suited, even though n daughter be of .igc, so as to l>c

enabled by law to do as she likes with herself. And
then there would be money disomforls."

"She would not have a shilling."

"Not but what I should think it my duty to put that

rigkt if there were any real distress." Here spt)ke the

heir, who was already in possession of much, and ujwn
wliom the whole property of the family was entailed.

"Nevertheless if I can prevent it,
—without quarrelling

either with one or the other, without saying a hard word,
—1 shall do so."

"It will be your boundcn duty."
"It is always a man's boundcn duty to do what is

right, 'llie difficulty is in seeing the way." After this

the .Marchioness was silent. What she had gained by
speaking was very little,

— little or nothing. The nature

of the opposition he proposed was almost as bad as a

sanction, and the reasons he gave for agreeing with her

were as hurtful to her feelings as though they had l)een

advanced on the other side. Even the Marcjuis was not

sufficiently struck with horror at the idea that a daughter
of his should have condescended to listen to love from

a Post Office clerk!

On the day before they started Hampstead was
enabled to be alone with his sister for a few minutes.

"What an absurdity it is," she said, laughing,
—"this

running away."
"It is what you must have expected."
"But not the less absurd. Of course I shall go. Just

at the moment I have no alteniativc; as I should have
none if they threatened to lock nie up, till I got somc-

iKxly to take my case in hand. Hut I am as free to do
wh.it I please with myself as is papa."

"lie has got money."
3*
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"But he is not, therefore, to be a tyrant."
"Yes he is;—over an unmarried daughter who has

got none. We cannot but obey those on whom we are
dependent."

"What I mean is, that carrying me away can do no
good. You don't suppose, John, that I shall give Jiim
up after havmg once brought myself to say the word! It
was very difficult to say;—but ten times harder to be
unsaid. I am quite determined,—and quite satisfied."

"But they are not."

"As regards my father, I am very sorry. As to
mamma, she and I are so difi"erent in all our thinking
that I know beforehand that whatever I might do would
displease her. It cannot be helped. Whether it be
good or bad I cannot be made such as she is. She
came too late. You will not turn against me, John'r'"

"I rather think 1 shall."

"John!"
"I may rather say that I have. I do not think your

engagement to be wise."

"But it has been made," said she.
"And may be unmade."

"No;—unless by him."
"I shall tell him that it ought to be unmade,— for

the happiness of both of you."
"He will not believe you."
Then Lord Hampstead shrugged his shoulders, and

thus the conversation was finished.

It was now about the end of June, and the Marquis
felt it to be a grievance that he should be carried away
from the charm of political life in London. In the
horror of the first revelation he had yielded, but had
since began to feel that too much was being done in

withdrawing him from Parliament. The Conservatives
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were now in; but during the last Liberal Govemnient
he had consented so far to trammel himself with the

l)onds of office as to become Pri\y Seal for the con-

cluding six months of its existence, and therefore felt

his own importance in a party point of view. Hut having
acceded to his wife he could not now go back, and was

sulky. On the evening before their departure he was

1,'oiiig to dine out with some of the party. His wife's

heart was too deep in the great family question for any

i^aiety, and she intended to remain at home,—and to

look after the final packings-up for the little lords.

"I really do not see why you should not have gone
without me," the Marquis said, poking his head out of

his dressing-room.

"Impossible," said the Marchioness.

"I don't see it at all."

"If he should appear on the scene ready to carry
her off, what should I have done?"

Then the Marquis drew his head in again, and went

on with his dressing. What, indeed, could he do himself

if the man were to appear on the scene, and if his

daughter should declare herself willing to go off with

him?
UTien the ^larquis went to his dinner party the

Marchioness dined with Lady Frances. There was no
one else present but the two servants who waited on

them, and hardly a word was spoken. The Marchioness

felt that an awful silence was becoming in the situation.

Lady Frances merely determined more strongly than ever

that the situation should not last very long. She would

go abroad now, "but would let her father understand that

the kind of life planned out for her was one that she

could not endure. If she was supposed to have dis-

graced her position, let her be sent away.
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As soon as the melancholy meal was over the two
ladies separated, the Marchioness going up-stairs among
her own children. A more careful, more affectionate,

perhaps, I may say, a more idolatrous mother never

lived. Every little want belonging to them,—for even
little lords have wants,—was a care to her. To see

them washed and put in and out of their duds was

perhaps the greatest pleasure of her life. To her eyes

they were pearls of aristocratic loveliness; and, indeed,

they were fine healthy bairns, clean-limbed, bright-eyed,
with grand appetites, and never cross as long as they
were allowed either to romp and make a noise, or else

to sleep. Lord Frederic, the eldest, was already in

words of two syllables, and sometimes had a bad time

with them. Lord Augustus was the owner of great ivory
letters of which he contrived to make playthings. Lord

Gregory had not as yet been introduced to any of the

torments of education. There was an old English clergy-
man attached to the family who was supposed to be their

tutor, but whose chief duty consisted in finding con-

versation for the Marquis when there was no one else to

talk to him. There was also a French governess and a

Swiss maid. But as they both learned English quicker
than the children learned French, they were not service-

able for the purpose at first intended. The Marchioness

had resolved that her children should talk three or four

languages as fluently as their own, and that they should

learn them without any of the agonies generally incident

to tuition. In that she had not as yet succeeded.

She seated herself for a few minutes among the

boxes and portmanteaus in the midst of which the

children were disporting themselves prior to their final

withdrawal to bed. No mother was ever so blessed,
—if

only, if only! "Mamma," said Lord Frederic, "where's
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Jack?" "Jack" ab^olulcly was iiUcndcd lo sigiiify Ixjrii

Ilainpstcad.
"I' red, did not I say that you shuuld nut call him

Jack?"
"lie say he is Jack," declared Lord Auj^^ustus, rolling

up in between his mother's knees with an impetus which
would have upset her had she not been a strong woman
and accustomed to these attacks.

"That is only because he is good natured, and likes

to play with you. Vou shuuld call him Ilampslead."

"Mamma, wasn't he christianed?" asked the eldest.

"Ves, of course he was christened, my dear," said

the mother, sadly,
—

thinking how very much of the

ceremony had been llirown away upon the unbelieving,

godless young man. Then she superintended the put-

ting to bed, thinking what a terrible bar to her happiness
had been created by that first unfortunate marriage of

her husband's. Oh, that she would be stepmother to a

daughter who desired to lling herself into the arms of

a clerk in the Post Office! .Vnd then that an "un-

chrislianed," that an infidel, republican, un-Knglish, heir

should stand in the way of her darling boy! She had
told herself a thousand times that the Devil was speak-

ing to her when she had dared to wish that,— that

Ix)rd Hampslead was not there! She had put down the

wish in her heart very often, telling herself that it came
from the Devil. She had made a faint struggle to love

Uie young man,—which had resulted in constrained

civility. It would have been unnatural to her to love

any but her own. Now she thought how glorious her

I'Vederic would have lK*en as I>ord Ilampsteatl,— and
how infinitely better it would have been, how infinitely

better it would be, for all the TrafTords, for all the

nobles of England, and for the country at large! liui in
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thinking this she knew that she was a sinner, and she

endeavoured to crush the sin. Was it not tantamount

to wishing that her husband's son was—dead?

CHAPTER IV.

LADY FRANCES.

There is something so sad in the condition of a

girl who is known to be in love, and has to undergo the

process of being made ashamed of it by her friends,

that one wonders that any young woman can bear it.

Most young women cannot bear it, and either give up
their love or say that they do. A young man who has

got into debt, or been plucked,
—or even when he has

declared himself to be engaged to a penniless young

lady, which is worse,— is supposed merely to have gone
after his kind, and done what was to be expected of

him. The mother never looks at him with that enduring

anger by which she intends to wear out the daughter's

constancy. The father frets and fumes, pays the debts,

prepares the way for a new campaign, and merely

shrugs his shoulders about the proposed marriage,
which he regards simply as an impossibility. But the

girl is held to have disgraced herself. Though it is

expected of her, or at any rate hoped, that she will get
married in due time, yet the falling in love with a man,—which is, we must suppose, a preliminary step to

marriage,
—is a wickedness. Even among the ordinary

Joneses and Browns of the world we see that it is so.

When we are intimate enough with the Browns to be

aware of Jane Bro\vn's passion, we understand the

father's manner and the mother's look. The very ser-
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v.mts about the house are aware that she has given

way to her feelings, and treat her accordingly. Her
brothers are ashamed of her. Whereas she, if her

brother be in love with Jemima Jones, applauds him,

symi)athizes with him, and encourages him.

There are heroines who live through it all, and are

true to the end. There are many pseudo-heroines who
intend to do so, ]>ut break down. The pseudo-heroine

generally breaks down when young Smith,—not so \ery

young,
—has been taken in as a partner by Messrs.

Smith and Walker, and comes in her way, in want
of a wife. The persecution is, at any rate, so often

efficacious as to make fathers and mothers feel it to

be their duty to use it It need not be said here how

high above the ways of the Browns soared the ideas

of the Marchioness of Kingsbury. Rut she felt that

it would be her duty to resort to the measures which

they would have adopted, and she was determined that

the Marquis should do the same. A terrible evil, an

incurable evil, had already been inflicted. Many people,

alas, would know that Lady Frances had disgraced her-

self. She, the Marchioness, had been unable to keep
the secret from her own sister, Lady Persiflage, and

Lady Persiflage would undoubtedly tell it to others.

Her own lady's maid knew it. The Marquis himself

was the most indiscreet of men. Hampstead would

see no cause for secrecy. Roden would, of course, boast

of it all through the Post Office. The letter-carriers

who attended upon Park Lane would have talked the

matter over with the footmen at the area gate. There

could be no hope of secrecy. All the young manjuises
and unmarried earls would know that Lady Frances

Traflbrd was in love with the "postman." But time,

and care, and strict precaution might prevent the fin.il
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misery of a marriage. Then, if the Marquis would be

generous, some young Earl, or at least a Baron, might
be induced to forget the "postman," and to take the

noble lily, soiled, indeed, but made gracious by gilding.
Her darlings must suffer. Any excess of money given
would be at their cost. But anything would be better

than a Post Office clerk for a brother-in-law.

Such were the views as to their future life with

which the Marchioness intended to accompany her step-

daughter to their Saxon residence. The Marquis, with

less of a fixed purpose, was inclined in the same way.
"I quite agree that they should be separated;

—
quite,"

he said. "It mustn't be heard of;
—

certainly not; cer-

tainly not. Not a shilling,
—unless she behaves herself

properly. Of course she will have her fortune, but not

to bestow it in such a manner as that."

His own idea was to see them all settled in the

chateau
,
and then

,
if possible ,

to hurry back to London
before the season was quite at an end. His wife laid

strong injunctions on him as to absolute secrecy, having

forgotten, probably, that she herself had told the whole

story to Lady Persiflage. The Marc^uis quite agreed.

Secrecy was indispensable. As for him, was it likely
that he should speak of a matter so painful and so

near to his heart! Nevertheless he told it all to Mr.

Greenwood, the gentleman who acted as tutor, private

secretary, and chaplain in the house.

Lady Frances had her own ideas, as to this going

away and living abroad, very strongly developed in her

mind. They intended to persecute her till she should

change her purpose. She intended to persecute them
till they should change theirs. She knew herself too

well, she thought, to have any fear as to her own per-

sistency. That the Marchioness should persuade, or
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even persecute, her out of an engagement to which she

had assented, she felt to be (luite out of the question.
In her heart she despised tlie Marchioness,— beariii;^

with her till the time should come in whi(h she woi::'.

\)v delivered from li>e nuisance of surveillance urun i

such a ^"oman. In her father she tnisted much, know-

ing him to be affectionate, believing him to be still

1 1 to those aristocratic dogmas which were a

iL-..,. .. to the .Marchioness,— feeling i)rubably that in

his ver)' weakness she would find her best strength, if

her stepmotiier should in truth become cniel, then her

father would take her part against his wife. There
must l)e a period of discomfort,—say, six months; and
then would come the time in which she would be able

to say, "1 have tried myself, and know my own mind,
and I intend to go home and get myself married." She
would take care that her declaration to this effect should

not come as a sudden blow. The six months should be

employed in preparing for it. The Marchioness might
be persistent in preacliing her views during the six

months, but so would Lady Frances be persistent in

l)reachmg hers.

She had not accepted the man's love when he had
offered it, without thinking much about it. The lesson

which she had heard in her earlier years from her

mother had sunk deep into her ver)' soul,
—much more

deejjly than the teacher of those lessons had suj)posed.
That teacher had never intended to inculcate as a

il"« trine that rank is a mistake. No one had thought
ni'Te than she of the incentives provided by rank to

high duty. "Noblesse oblige." The lesson had been

engraved on her heart, and might have been read in all

the di»ings of her life. Hut she had endeavoured to

make it understood by her children that they should not
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be over-quick to claim the privileges of rank. Too manysuch would be showered on them,-too many for thei^own welfare. Let them never be greedy to take with

lTTc^'.^^7'' ,'"^^
^"°°^ ^'^^"'^ of ^vhich Chan e

hare^Tpf?.
' '^''"^ '' ""^^ "^°^^ '^'"^ their fair

snare. Let them remember that after all there was novirtue m havmg been born a child to a Marquis Letthem remember how much more it was to be a usefulman or a kmd woman. So the lessons had been given-and had gone for more than had been intended'Ihen all the renown of their father's old politics assisted'-the re-electzon of the drunken tailor,-the jeering offriends who were high enough and near enough to dareto jeer -the convictions of childhood that it was a fine
hing, because peculiar for a Marquis and his belonginc^sto be Radical;-and, added to this, there was con'emmfor the

specially noble graces of their stepmothei Thus
It was that Lord Hampstead was brought to his presecondition of thmking,-and Lady Frances.

^

Her convictions were quite as strong as his, thou-h
they did not assume the same form. With a^irl ftan early age all her

outlookings into the world have
omething to do with love and it°s consequences. WhZa young man takes his leaning either towards Liberalismo Conservatism he is not at all actuated by any feel n^as o how some possible future young woman may th nkon the subject. But the girl, if she entertains such deasat all, dreams of them as

befitting the man whom shemay some day hope to love. Shoidd she, a Ce^tantbecome a Roman Catholic and then a nunVshe'tel^that in giving up her hope for a man's love sh; is makinlthe greatest sacrifice in her power for the Saviour si fIS takmg to her heart. If she devotes herself trnnis"or the pencil, or to languages, the effect which her ac
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coniijlisluntnts may have on some beau ideal of man-
hood 1^ i)iesciii lo her mind, l-rom the very firsi she is

dressing herself unconsciously in the mirror of a man's

eyes. Quite unconsciously, all this had been present to

Lady Frances as month after month and year after year
>he had formed her strong opinions. She had thought
of no man's love,—had thought but little of loving any
man,— but in her meditations as to the weaknesses and

vanity of rank iJiere had always been present that idea,—how would it be with her if such a one should ask
lor her h.ind, buch a one as she might find among those
of whom she dreamed as being more noble than Dukes,
even though they were numbered among the world's

1
proletaries? Then she had told herself that if any such

.1 one should come,— if at any time any should be
allowed by herself to come,—he should be estimated by
his merits, whether Duke or proletar)-. With her mind
in such a state she had of course been prone lo receive

kindly the overtures of her brother's friend.

What was Uiere missing in him that a girl should

require? It was so that she had asked herself the
• luestion. As far as manners were concerned, this man
w.ib a gentleman. She was tjuile sure of that. Whether

proletary or not, there was nothing about him to ofTend

the taste of the bcsl-bom of ladies. That he was better

educated than any of the highly-bred young men she
SUV .Trnimd her, she was quite sure. He had more to

I. ilk .iIm.uI than others. Of his birth and family she
knew nothing, but ralfter prided herself in knowing
nothing, because of that doctrine of hers that a man is

to l)e estimated only by what he is himself, and not at

all by what he may derive from others. Of his personal

ai)pearance, which went far with her, she was very proud.
He was certainly a handsome young man, and endowed
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with all outward gifts of manliness: easy in his gait, but

not mindful of it, with motions of his body naturally

graceful but never studied, with his head erect, with a

laugh in his eye, well-made as to his hands and feet.

Neither his intellect nor his political convictions would

have recommended a man to her heart, unless there had
been something in the outside to please her eye, and

from the first moment in which she had met him he had

never been afraid of her,—had ventured when he dis-

agreed from her to laugh at her, and even to scold her.

There is no barrier in a girl's heart so strong against
love as the feeling that the man in question stands in

awe of her.

She had taken some time before she had given him

her answer, and had thought much of the perils before

her. She had known that she could not divest herself

of her rank. She had acknowledged to herself that,

whether it was for good or bad, a Marquis's daughter
could not be like another girl. She owed much to her

father, much to her brothers, something even to her

stepmother. But was the thing she proposed to do of

such a nature as to be regarded as an evil to her family?

She could see that there had been changes in the ways
of the world during the last century,

—
changes continued

from year to year. Rank was not so high as it used to

be,
—and in consequence those without rank not so low.

The Queen's daughter had married a subject. Lords

John and Lords Thomas were every day going into this

and the other business. There were instances enough
of ladies of title doing the very thing which she pro-

posed to herself Why should a Post Office clerk be

lower than another?

Then came the great question, whether it behoved

her to ask her father. Girls in general ask their mother,
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and send the lover to the father. She had no mother.

She was <juitc sure that she would not leave her happi-
ness in the hands of the present Marchioness. Were
she to ask her father she knew that the matter would

be at once settled against her. Her father was too

much under the dominion of his wife to be allowed to

have an opinion of his own on surh a matter. So she

declared to herself, and then determined that she would

act on her own responsibility. She would accept the

man, and then take the first opportunity of telling her

stepmother what she had done. And so it was. It was

only early on that morning that she had given her

answer to (ieorge Roden,—and early on that morning
she had summoned up her courage, and told her whole

story.

The station to which she was taken was a large
German schloss, very comfortably arranged, with the

mountain as a background and the River Elbe running
close beneath its terraces, on which the Marquis had

spent some money, and made it a residence to be envied

by the eyes of all passers-by. It had been bought for

its beauty in a freak, but had never been occupied for

more than a week at a time till this occasion. Under
other circumstances Lady Frances would have been as

happy here as the day was long, and had often expressed
a desire to be allowed to stay for a while at K.6nigs-

graaf. But now, though she made an attempt to regard
their sojouni in the place as one of the natural events

of their life, she could not shake off the idea of a prison.

The Marchioness was determined that the idea of a prison
should not be shaken off. In the first few days she

said not a word about the objectionable lover, nor did

the Marquis. That had l)een settled between them. lUit

neither was an}lhiug said on any oUier subjecL There
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was a sternness in every motion, and a grim silence

seemed to preside in the chateau, except when the boys
were present,

—and an attempt was made to separate
her from her brothers as much as possible, which she

was more inclined to resent than any other ill usage
which was adopted towards her. After about a fortnight
it was announced that the Marquis was to return to

London. He had received letters from "the party" which
made it quite necessary that he should be there. When
this was told to Lady Frances not a Avord was said as to

the probable duration of their own stay at the chateau.

"Papa," she said, "you are going back to London?"

"Yes, my dear. My presence in town is imperatively

necessary."
"How long are we to stay here?"

"How long?"

"Yes, papa. I like Konigsgraaf very much. I

always thought it the prettiest place I know. But I do
not like looking forward to staying here without knowing
when I am to go away."

"You had better ask your mamma, my dear."

"Mamma never says anything to me. It would be
no good my asking her. Papa, you ought to tell me
something before you go away."

"Tell you what?"
"Or let me tell you something."
"What do you want to tell me, Frances?" In saying

this he assumed his most angry tone and sternest counte-

nance,—which, however, were not very angry or very

stern, and had no effect in frightening his daughter. He
did not, in truth, wish to say a word about the Post

Office clerk before he made his escape, and would have

been very glad to frighten her enough to make her silent

had that been possible.
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"Papa, I want you to know thai it will do no good

hhuttiiij^ nic up there."

"Nobody shuts you up."

•'1 mean here in Saxony. Of course I shall stay for

omc time, but you cannot expect that I shall remain

here always."
••Who has talked al)Out always?"
"I understand that I am brought here to be out

..f Mr. Koden's way."
"

1 would rather not speak of that young man."

••lUit, i)apa,
— if he is to be my husband "

•'He is not to be your husband."

"It will be so, papa, though I should be kept here

ever so long. That is what I want you to understand.

Having given my word,—and so much more than my
word,— I certainly shall not go back from it. I can un-

derstand that you should carry me off here so as to try

and wean me from it
"

"It is «|uite out of the (lucsuun; impossible!"

••No, papa. If he choose,—and I choose,—no one can

prevent us." As she said this she looked him full in the face.

"Do you mean to say that you owe no obedience to

your parents?"
"To you, papa, of course I owe obedience,— to a

«:ertain extent. There does come a time, I suppose, in

which a daughter may use her own judgment as to her

own happiness."
"And disgrace all her family?"
"I do not think that I shall disgrace mine. What I

want you to understand, papa, is this,
—that you will

not ensure my obedience by keeping me here. I think

I should be more likely to be submissive at home. There

is an idea in enforced control which is hardly (umpatible

with obedience. I don't suppose you will I<»ck me up."
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"You have no right to talk to me in that way."
"I want to explain that our being here can do no

good. WTien you are gone mamma and T Avill only be

very unhappy together. She won't talk to me, and will

look at me as though I were a poor lost creature. I

don't think that I am a lost creature at all, but I shall

be just as much lost here as though I were at home in

England."
"When you come to talking you are as bad as your

brother," said the Marquis as he left her. Only that

the expression was considered to be unfit for female

ears, he would have accused her of "talking the hind

legs off a dog."
"When he was gone the life at Konigsgraaf became

very sombre indeed. Mr. George Roden's name was

never mentioned by either of the ladies. There was the

Post Office, no doubt, and the Post Office was at first

left open to her; but there soon came a time in which

she was deprived of this consolation. With such a

guardian as the Marchioness, it was not likely that free

correspondence should be left open to her.

CHAPTER V.

MRS. RODEN.

George Roden, the Post Office clerk, lived with his

mother at Holloway, about three miles from his office.

There they occupied a small house which had been

taken when their means were smaller even than at pre-

sent;
—for this had been done before the young man

had made his way into the official elysium of St. Martin's-

le-Grand. This had been effected about five years since,

during which time he had risen to an income of .£'170.
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As his mother had means of her own amounting to about

double as much, and as her personal expenses were

small, they were enabled to live in comfort. She was a

lady of whom none around knew anything, but there had

gone abroad a rumour among her neighlxjurs that there

was something of a mystery attached to her, and there

existed a prevailing feeling that she was at any rate a

wcll-lx>rn lady. Few people at Holloway knew either

her or her son. liut tliere were some who condescended

to watch them, and to talk about them. It was ascer-

tained that Mrs. Roden usually went to church on Sunday
morning, but that her son never did so. It was known,
too, that a female friend called upon her regularly once

a week; and it was noted in the annals of Holloway that this

female friend came always at three o'clock on a Monday.
IiUclligent obsen-ers had become aware that the return visit

was made in the course of the week, but not ahva)'s made on

one certain day;
—from which circumstances various sur-

mises arose as to the means, whereabouts, and character of

the visitor. Mrs. Roden always went in a cab. The lady,

whose name was soon known to be Mrs. Vincent, came in a

brougham, which for a time was supposed to be her own

peculiar property. The man who drove it was so well ar-

rayed as to hat, cravat, and coat, as to leave an impression
that he must be a private scr\'ant; but one feminine ob-

server, keener than others, saw the man on an unfortunate

day descend from his box at a public-house, and knew at

once that the trousers were the trousers of a hired driver

from a livery-stable. Nevertheless it was manifest that

Mrs. Vincent was better to do in the world than Mrs.

Roden, because she could afford to hire a would-be

private carriage; and it was imagined also that she was

a lady accustomed to remain at home of an afternoon,

probably with the object of receiving visitors, because

4'
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Mrs. Roden made her visits indifferently on Thursday,
Friday, or Saturday. It was suggested also that Mrs.

Vincent was no friend to the young clerk, because it was
well known that he was never there when the lady came,
and it was supposed that he never accompanied his

mother on the return visits. He had, indeed, on one
occasion been seen to get out of the cab whh his mother
at their own door, but it was strongly surmised that she

had then picked him up at the Post Office. His official

engagements might, indeed, have accounted for all this

naturally; but the ladies of Holloway were well aware
that the humanity of the Postmaster-General allowed a

Saturday half-holiday to his otherwise overworked of-

ficials, and they were sure that so good a son as George
Roden would occasionally have accompanied his mother,
had there been no especial reason against it. From this

further surmises arose. Some glance had fallen from
the eye of the visitor lady, or perhaps some chance word
had been heard from her lips, which created an opinion
that she was religious. She probably objected to George
Roden because he was anti-religious, or at any rate anti-

church, meeting, or chapel-going. It had become quite
decided at Holloway that iVIrs. Vincent would not put
up with the young clerk's infidelity. And it was be-

lieved that there had been "words" between the two
ladies themselves on the . subject of religion,

—as to

which probably there was no valid foundation, it being
an ascertained fact that the two maids who were em-

ployed by Mrs. Roden were never known to tell anything
of their mistress.

It was decided at Holloway that Mrs. Roden and
Mrs. Vincent were cousins. They were like enough in

face and near enough in age to have been sisters; but

old Mrs. Demijohn, of No. lo, Paradise Row, had de-
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dared that had Oeorge l)cen .1 nephew his aunl would
not have wearied in her endeavour to convert him. In

such a case there would h.ivc been intimacy in spite of

disapproval. But a first cousin once removed might be
allowed to go to the Mischief in his own way. Mrs. Vin-

cent was supposed to be the elder cousin,-
' ps

three or four years the elder,—and to have re

something of an authority, but not much. She was

stouter, too, less careful to hide what grey hairs years

might have produced, and showing manifestly by the

nature of her Iwnnets and shawls that she despised the

vanities of the world. Not but that she was always

handsomely dressed, as Mrs. Demijohn was very well

aware. Less than a hundred a year could not have
clothed Mrs. \'inccnt, whereas Mrs. Roden, as all the

world perceived, did not spend half the money. But
who does not know that a lady may repudiate vanity in

rich silks and c '

the world in woollen stuffs, or

even in calico? N 4 was more certain to Mrs. Demi-

john than that Mrs. Vincent was severe, and that Mrs.

Roden was soft and gentle. It was assumed also that

the two ladies uiere widows, as no husband or sign of a

husband had appeared on the scene. Mrs. Vincent

showed manifestly from her deportment, as well as from

her title, that she had been a married woman. As to

Mrs. Roden, of course, there was no doubt.

In regard to all this the reader may take the settled

upini«>ns of Mrs. Demijohn and of Ilolloway as being

nearly tnie. Riddles may l)e read very accurately by
those who will give sufficient attention and ample time

to the reading of them. They who will devote twelve

hours a day to the unravelling of acrostics, may discover

nearly all the enigmas of a weekly newspaper with a

sef)arale editor for such difnculticb. Mrs. Demijohn had
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almost arrived at the facts. The two ladies were second
cousins. Mrs. Vincent was a widow, was religious, was

austere, was fairly well off, and had quarrelled altogether
with her distant relative George of the Post Office. Mrs.

Roden, though she went to church, was not so well given
to religious observances as her cousin would have her.

Hence words had come which Mrs. Roden had borne

with equanimity, but had received without effect. Never-

theless the two women loved each other dearly, and it

was a great part of the life of each of them that these

weekly visits should be made. There was one great fact,

as to which JVIrs. Demijohn and Holloway were in the

wrong. Mrs. Roden was not a widow.

It was not till the Kingsburys had left London that

George told his mother of his engagement. She was
well acquainted with his intimacy with Lord Hampstcad,
and knew that he had been staying at Hendon Hall with

the Kingsbury family. There had been no reticence

between the mother and son as to these people, in re-

gard to whom she had frequently cautioned him that

there was danger in such associations with people mov-

ing altogether in a different sphere. In answer to this

the son had always declared that he did not see the

danger. He had not run after Lord Hampstead. Cir-

cumstances had thrown them together. They had ori-

ginally met each other in a small political debating

society, and gradually friendship had groA\Ti. The lord

had sought him, and not he the lord. That, according
to his own idea, had been right. Difference in rank,
difference in wealth, difference in social regard rec^uired
as much as that. He, when he had discovered who was
the young man whom he had met, stood off somewhat,
and allowed the friendship to spring from the other side.

He had been slow to accept favour,
—even at first to ac-
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icpi hospitality, liut wlicncvcr tlic ice had, as he said,

Ijecn tlK)iougIily broken, then he lliouglil that there was
no reason wliy ihcy should not pull each other out of

the cold water together. As for danger, what was there

to fear? The Marchioness would not like it? Very prob-

ably. The Marchioness was not very much to I lamp-
stead, and was nothing at all to him. The Manjuis
would not really like it. Perhaps not. But in choosing
a friend a young man is not supposed to follow alto-

gether his father's likings,
—much less need the chosen

friend follow them, liut the Marquis, as George pointed
out to his mother, was hardly more like other marquises
than the son was like other marquis's sons. There was
a Radical strain in the family, as was made clear by
that tailor who was still sitting for the borough ofKdge-
ware. Mrs. Roden, however, though she lived so much
alone, seeing hardly anything of the world except as

Mrs. Vincent might be supposed to represent the world,

had learned that the feelings and political convictions

of the Marquis were hardly what they had been before

he had married his present wife. "You may be sure,

(ieorge," she had said, "that like to like is as safe a

motto for friendship as it is for love."

"Not a doubt, mother," he replied; "but before you
act upon it you must define 'like.' What makes two men
like—or a man and a woman?"

"Outside circumstances of the world more than any-

thing else," she answered, boldly.
"

I would fancy that the inside circumstances of the

mind would have more to do with it." She shook her

licad at him, pleasantly, softly, and lovingly,
—but still

with a settled purpose of contradiction. "I have ad-

milted all along," he continued, "that low birth
"

"I have said nothing of low birtli!" Here was a
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point on which there did not exist full confidence be-
tween the mother and son, but in regard to which the
mother was always attempting to reassure the son, while
he would assume something against himself which she
would not allow to pass without an attempt of faint

denial.

"That birth low by comparison," he continued, going
on with his sentence, "should not take upon itself as
much as may be allowed to nobility by descent is certain.

Though the young prince may be superior in his gifts to

the young shoeblack, and would best show his princeli-
ness by cukivating the shoeblack, still the shoeblack
should wait to be cultivated. The world has created a
state of things in which the shoeblack cannot do other-

wise without showing an arrogance and impudence by
which he could achieve nothing."

"Which, too, would make him black his shoes very
badly."

"No doubt. That will have to come to pass any
way, because the nobler employments to which he will

be raised by the appreciating prince will cause him to

drop his shoes." ,

"Is Lord Hampstead to cause you to drop the Post
Office?"

"Not at all. He is not a prince nor am I a shoe-
black. Though we are far apart, we are not so far apart"
as to make such a change essential to our acquaintance.
But I was saying I don't knoAV what I was saying."

"You were defining what 'like' means. But people
always get muddled when they attempt definitions," said
the mother.

"Though it depends somewhat on externals, it has
more to do with internals. That is what I mean. A
man and woman might live together with most enduring
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love, though one liad been noble and wealthy and the

other i>oor and a nobody. But a thorough brute and a

human being of fine conditions can hardly live together

and love each other."

"That is true," she said. "Th.it I fear is true."

"1 hope it is true."

"It has often to be tried, generally to the great de-

triment of the better nature."

All this, however, had been said before George Roden

had spoken a word to Lady Frances, and had referred

only to the friendship as it was growing between her son

and the young lord.

The young lord had come on various occasions to

the house at HoUowav, and had there made himself

thoroughly pleasant to his friend's mother. Lord Hamp-
stead had a way of making himself pleasant in which he

never failed when he chose to exercise it. And he did

exercise it almost always,
—

always, indeed, unless he

was driven to be courteously disagreeable by opposition

to his own peculiar opinion. In shooting, fishing, and

other occupations not approved of, he would fall into a

line of argument, seemingly and indeed truly good-

humoured, which was apt, however, to be aggravating to

his opponent. In this way he would make himself

thoroughly odious to his stepmother, with whom he had

not one sentiment in common. In other respects his

manners were invariably sweet, with an assumption of

intimacy which was not unbecoming; and thus he had

greatly recommended himself to Mrs. Roden. Who does

not know the fashion in which the normal young man
conducts himself when he is making a morning call?

He has come there because he means to be civil. He
would not be there unless he wished to make himself

popular. He is carrying out some recognized i)urpose of
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society. He would fain be agreeable if it were possible!
He would enjoy the moment if he could. But it is

clearly his conviction that he is bound to get through a

certain amount of altogether uninteresting conversation,
and then to get himself out of the room with as little

awkwardness as may be. Unless there be a pretty girl,

and chance favour him with her special companionship,
he docs not for a moment suppose that any social plea-
sure is to be enjoyed. That rational amusement can be

got out of talking to Mrs. Jones does not enter into his

mind. And yet Mrs. Jones is probably a fair specimen
of that general society in which every one wishes to

mingle. Society is to him generally made up of several

parts, each of which is a pain, though the total is

deemed to be desirable. The pretty girl episode is no
doubt an exception,

—
though that also has its pains when

matter for conversation does not come readily, or when

conversation, coming too readily, is rebuked. The morn-

ing call may be regarded as a period of unmitigated

agony. Now it has to be asserted on Lord Hampstead's
behalf that he could talk with almost any Mrs. Jones

freely and pleasantly while he remained, and take his

departure without that dislocating struggle which is too

common. He would make himself at ease, and discourse

as though he had known the lady all his life. There is

nothing which a woman likes so much as this, and by
doing this Lord Hampstead had done much, if not to

overcome, at any rate to quiet the sense of danger of

which Mrs. Roden had spoken.
But this refers to a time in which nothing was known

at HoUoway as to Lady Frances. Very little had been

said of the family between the mother and son. Of the

Manjuis George Roden had wished to think well, but

had hardly succeeded. Of the stepmother he had never
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even wished to do so. She had from the first l>ceu

known to him as a woman thoroughly wedded to aristo-

cratic prejudices,
—who regarded herself as endowed with

certain privileges which made her altogether superior to

other human beings. Ilampstead himself could not

even pretend to respect her. Of her Koden had said

very little to his mother, simply speaking of her as the

Marchioness, who was in no way related to Hampstead.
Of Lady Trances he had simply said that there was a

girl there endowed with such a spirit, that of all girls

of her class she must surely be the best and noblest.

Then his mother had shuddered inwardly, thinking that

here too there might be possible danger; but she had
shrunk from speaking of the sjK'cial danger even to

her son.

"I low has the visit gone?" Mis. Roden asked, when
her son had already been some hours in the house.

I'his was after that last visit to Hcndon Hall, in which

Lady Frances had promised to become his wife.

"Pretty well, taking it altogether."
"I know that something has disappointed you."

"No, indeed, nothing. 1 have been somewhat
abashed."

"What have they said to you?" she asked.

"Vcr)' little but what was kind,—just one word at

the last."

"Something, I know, has hujt you," said the mother.

"Lady Kingsbury has made me aware that she dis-

likes me thoroughly. It is very odd how one person can

do that to another almost without a word spoken."
"I told you, George, that there would l)e danger in

going there."

"There would be no danger »n that il there were

nothing more."
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"What more is there then?"

"There would be no danger in that if Lady Kings-
bury was simply Hampstead's stepmother."

"What more is she?"

"She is stepmother also to Lady Frances. Oh,
mother!"

"George, what has happened?" she asked.

"I have asked Lady Frances to be my wife."

"Your wife?"

"And she has promised."
"Oh, George!"
"Yes, indeed, mother. Now you can perceive that

she indeed may be a danger. When I think of the

power of tormenting her stepdaughter which may rest

in her hands I can hardly forgive myself for doing as I

have done."

"And the Marquis?" asked the mother.

"I know nothing as yet as to what his feelings may
be. I have had no opportunity of speaking to him
since the little occurrence took place. A word escaped
me, an unthought-of word, which her ladyship over-

heard, and for which she rebuked me. Then I left the

house."

"What word?"

"Just a common word of greeting, a word that would
be common among dear friends, but which, coming from
me to her, told all the story. I forgot the prefix which
was due from such a one as I am to such as she is. I

can imderstand with what horror I must henceforward
be regarded by Lady Kingsbury."

"What will the Marquis say?"
"I shall be a horror to him also,

—an unutterable

horror. The idea of contact so vile will cure him at

once of all his little Radical longings."
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"And Hampslead?"
"Nothing, I think, can cure Hampstcad of his con-

victions;—but even he is not well pleased."

"Has he quarrelled with you?"

"No, not that. He is too noble to quarrel on such

offence. He is too noble even to take offence on such

a cause. But he refuses to believe that go(xi will come

of it. And you, mother?"

"Oh, George, I doubt, I doubt."

"You will not congratulate me?"
"What am I to say? I fear more than I can hope."

"When 1 tell you that she is noble at all points,

noble in heart, noble in beauty, noble in that dignity

which a woman should always carry with her, that she

is as sweet a creature as God ever created to bless a

man with, will you not then congratulate me?"
"I would her birth were other than it is," said the

mother.

"I would have her altered in nothing," said the son.

"Her birth is the smallest thing about her, but such as

she is I would have her altered in nothing."

CHAPTER VI.

PARADISE ROW.

About a fortnight after George Roden's return to

Holloway,
—a fortnight passed by the mother in medita-

tion as to her son's glorious but dangerous love,^
—Lord

Hampstead called at No. 1 1, Paradise Row. Mrs. Roden

lived at No. ii, and Mrs. Demijohn lived at No. lo,

the house opposite. There had already been some dis-

cussion in Holloway about Lord Hampstead, but nothing

had as yet been discovered. He might have been at
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the house on various previous occasions, but had come
in so unpretending a manner as hardly to have done
more than to cause himself to be regarded as a stranger
in Holloway. He was known to be George's friend,

because he had been first seen coming with George on a

Saturday afternoon. He had also called on a Sunday
and walked away, down the Row, with George. Mi-s.

Demijohn concluded that he was a brother clerk in the

Post Office, and had expressed an opinion that "it did
not signify," meaning thereby to imply that Holloway
need not interest itself about the stranger. A young
Government clerk would naturally have another young
Government clerk for his friend. Twice Lord Hamp-
stead had come doA\-n in an omnibus from Islington; on
which occasion it was remarked that as he did not come
on Saturday there must be something wrong. A clerk,

with Saturday half-holidays, ought not to be away from
his work on Mondays and Tuesdays. Mrs. Duffer, who
was regarded in Paradise Row as being very inferior to

Mrs. Demijohn, suggested that the young man might,

perhaps, not be a Post Office clerk. This, however,
was ridiculed. Where should a Post Office clerk find

his friends except among Post Office clerks? "Perhaps
he is coming after the widow," suggested Mrs. Duffer.

But this also was received with dissent. Mrs. Demijohn
declared that Post Office clerks knew better than to

marry widows with no more than two or three hundred
a year, and old enough to be their mothers. "But why
does he come on a Tuesday?" asked Mrs. Duffer; "and

why does he come alone?" "Oh you dear old Mrs.

Duffer!" said Clara Demijohn, the old lady's niece,

naturally thinking that it might not be unnatural that

handsome young men should come to Paradise Row.
All this, however, had been as nothing to what oc-
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ciirrcd in the Row on the occasion which is now about

to be described.

"Aunt Jemima," exclaimed Clara Henjijohn, looking;

out of the window, "there's that younj^ man come again
to Number Eleven, riding on honieback, with a groom
behind to hold him!"

**(lri>om to hold him!" exclaimed Mrs. Demijohn,

jumping, with all her rheumatism, (|uirkly from her srat,

and trotting to the window.

"Wm look if there aint,—witli b(KMs and !)reeclics."

"It must be another," said Mrs. Demijohn, after a

pause, during which she had been looking intently at

the empty saddle of the horse which the groom was

leading slowly up and down the Row.

"It's the same that came with young Roden that

Saturday," said Clara; "only he hadn't been walkinL'.

and he looked nicer than ever."

"Vou can hire them all, horses and groom," said

Mrs. Demijohn; "but he'd never make his money last

till the end of the month if he went on in that way."

"They aint hired. They're his own," said Clara.

"How do you know. Miss?"

"By the colour of his l>oots, and the way he touched

his hat, and because his gloves are clean. He aint a

Post Office clerk at all. Aunt Jemima."
"1 wonder whether he can be coming after the

widow," said Mrs. Demijohn. After this Clara escaj)ed

out of the room, leaving her aunt fixed at the window.

Such a sight as that groom and those two horses mov-

ing up and down together had never been seen in the

Row before. Clara jnit on her hat and ran across

hurriedly to Mrs. Duffer, who lived at No. 15. next door

but one to .Mrs. Roden. lUit she was altogether too late

to communicate the news as news.
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"I knew he wasn't a Post Office clerk," said Mrs.

Duffer, who had seen Lord Hampstead ride up the

street; "but who he is, or why, or wherefore, it is be-

yond me to conjecture. But I never will give up my
opinion again, talking to your aunt. I suppose she holds
out still that he's a Post Office clerk."

"She thinks he might have hired them."
"Oh my! Hired them!"
"But did you ever see anything so noble as the way

he got off his horse? As for hire, that's nonsense. He's
been getting off that horse every day of his life." Thus
it was that Paradise Row was awe-stricken by this last

coming of George Roden's friend.

It was an odd thing to do,
—this riding down to

Holloway. No one else would have done it, either lord

or Post Office clerk;
—with a hired horse or with private

property. There was a hot July sunshine, and the roads
across from Hendon Hall consisted chiefly of paved
streets. But Lord Hampstead always did things as

others would not do them. It was too far to walk in

the midday sun, and therefore he rode. There would
be no sei-vant at Mrs. Roden's house to hold his horse,
and therefore he brought one of his o^vn. He did not

see why a man on horseback should attract more atten-

tion at Holloway than at Hyde Park Corner. Had he

guessed the effect which he and his horse would have
had in Paradise Row he would have come by some other

means.

Mrs. Roden at first received him with considerable

embarrassment,— which he probably observed, but in

speaking to her seemed not to observe. "Very hot,

indeed," he said;
—"too hot for riding, as I found soon

after I started. I suppose George has given up walking
for the present."
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"He still walks home, I think."

"if he had declared his purpose of doing 80, he'd

go on though he had sunstroke every afternoon."

"I hope he is not so obstinate as that, my lord."

"The most obstinate fellow I ever knew in my life!

Though the world were to come to an end, he'd let it

< t»me rather than change his purpose. It's all very well

lor a man to keep his purpose, but he may overdo it"

"Has he been very determined lately in anything?"

"No;—nothing j)articular. I haven't seen him for

the last week. I want him to come over and dine with

me at Hendon one of these days. I'm all alone there."

From this Mrs. Roden learnt that Lord Ilampstead at

any rate did not intend to (juarrel with her son, and

^he learnt also that Lady Frances was no longer staying
It the Hall. "I can send him home," continued the

lord, "if he can manage to come down by the railway
or the omnibus."

"I will give him your message, my lord."

"Tell him I start on the 21st. My yacht is at

Cowes, and I shall go down there on that morning. I

shall be away Heaven knows how long;
—

probably for

a month. \'ivian will be with me, and we mean to bask

away our time in the Nor^vay and Iceland seas, till he

goes, like an idiot that he is, to his grouse-shooting. I

should like to see George before I start. I said that I

was all alone; but Vivian will be with me. George has

met him before, and as they didn't cut each other's

throats then I suppose they won't now."

"I will tell him all that," said Mrs. Roden.

Then there was a i)ause for a moment, after which

Lord Hampstead went on in an altered voice. "Has he

said anything to you since he was at Hendon;—as to

my family, I mean?"
i!ation Fay. I. 5
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"He has told me something,"
"I was sure he had. I should not have asked un-

less I had been quite sure. I know that he would tell

you anything of that kind. Well?"
"What am I to say, Lord Hampstead?"
"What has he told you, IVIi's. Roden?"
"He has spoken to me. of your sister."

"But what has he said?"

"That he loves her."

"And that she loves him?"
"That he hopes so."

"He has said more than that, I take it. They have

engaged themselves to each other."

"So I understand."

"\\Tiat do you think of it, Mrs. Roden?"
"What can I think of it, Lord Hampstead? I hardly

dare to think of it at all."

"Was it wise?"

"I suppose where love is concerned wisdom is not

much considered."

"But people have to consider it. I hardly know
how to think of it. To my idea it was not wise. And

yet there is no one living whom I esteem so much as

your son."

"You are very good, my lord."

"There is no goodness in it,
—

any more than in his

liking for me. But I can indulge my fancy without

doing harm to others. Lady Kingsbury thinks that I

am an idiot because I do not live exclusively with counts

and countesses; but in declining to take her advice I do

not injure her much. She can talk about me and my
infatuations among her friends with a smile. She will

not be tortured by any feeling of disgrace. So with my
father. He has an idea that I am out-Heroding Herod,
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he h.ivinj^ been Hero<l;—but there is nothing bitter i:i

it to him. Those fme youn^ gentlemen, my brothers,
who are the dearest little c hi<ks in the world, five and
six and seven years old, will be able to laugh pleasantly
at their elder brother when they grow up, as they will

do, among the other idle young swells of the nation.

That their brother and George Roden should l>c always
together will not even vex them. They may probably
receive some benefit themselves, may achieve some
diminution of the folly natural to their position, by their

advantage in knowing him. In looking at it all round,
as far as that goes, there is not only satisfaction to me,
but a certain pride. I am doing no more than I have
a right to do. Whatever counter-influence I may intro-

duce among my own people, will be good and whole-
some. Do you understand me, .Mrs. Roden?"

"I think so;
—

ver)' clearly. I should be dull, if I

did not."

"But it becomes different when one's sister is con-

cerned. I am thinking of the hai>piness of other people."
"She, I suppose, will think of her own."

"Not exclusively, I hope."

"No; not that I am sure. Hut a girl, when she

loves
"

"Yes; that is all true. But a girl situated like

Frances is bound not to, not to sacrifice those with

whom Fame and Fortune have connected her. I can

speak i)lainly to you, Mrs. Roden, because you know
what are my own opinions about many things."

"(Jeorge has no sister, no girl belonging to him; but

if he had, and you loved her, would you abstain from

marr)-ing her lest you should sacrifice your
—connections?"

"The word has offended you?"
"Not in the least. It is a word tnie to the puqxKe

5'
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in hand. I understand the sacrifice you mean. Lady
Kingsbury's feelings would be— sacrificed were her

daughter,
—even her stepdaughter,

—to become my boy's
husband. She supposes that her girl's birth is superior
to my boy's."

"There are so many meanings to that word 'birth.'"

"I will take it all as you mean, Lord Hampstead,
and will not be offended. My boy, as he is, is no match
for your sister. Both Lord and Lady Kingsbury would
think that there had been—a sacrifice. It might be

that those little lords would not in future years be wont

to talk at their club of their brother-in-law, the Post

Office clerk, as they would of some earl or some duke
with whom they might have become connected. Let us

pass it by, and acknowledge that there would be— a

sacrifice. So there will be should you marry below your

degree. The sacrifice would be greater because it would
be carried on to some future Marquis of Kingsbury.
Would you practise such self-denial as that you demand
from your sister?"

Lord Hampstead considered the matter a while, and
then answered the question. "I do not think that the

two cases would be quite analogous."
"Where is the difference?"

"There is something more delicate, more nice, re-

quiring greater caution in the conduct of a girl than of

a man."

"Quite so. Lord Hampstead. Where conduct is in

question, the girl is bound to submit to stricter laws. I

may explain that by saying that the girl is lost for ever

who gives herself up to unlawful love,
—whereas, for the

man, the way back to the world's respect is only too

easy, even should he, on that score, have lost aught of

the world's respect. The same law runs through every
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act (»f a girl's life, as contrasted with the acts of men.
l{ut in this act,

—the act now supposed of marrying a

gentleman whom she loves,
—

your sister would do no-

thing which should exclude her from the respect of good
men or the society of well-ordered ladies. I do not say
that the marriage would be well-assorted. 1 do not re-

commend it. Though my boy's heart is dearer to me
than anything else can be in the world, I can see that

it may be fit that his heart should be made to suffer.

But when you talk of the sacrifice which he and your
sister are called on to make, so that others should be
delivered from lesser sacrifices, I think you should ask

what duty would require from yourself. I do not think

she would sacrifice the noble blood of the Trafibrds

more effectually than you would by a similar marriage."
As she thus spoke she leant forward from her chair on
the table, and looked him full in the face. And he

felt, as she did so, that she was singularly handsome,

greatly gifted, a woman noble to the eye and to the

ear. She was pleading for her son,—and he knew
that. Rut she had condescended to use no mean argu-
ment.

"If you will say that such a law is dominant among
your class, and that it is one to which you would sub-

mit yourself, I will not repudiate it. But you shall not

induce me to consent to it, by even a false idea as to

the softer delicacy of the sex. That softer delicacy,
with its privileges and duties, shall be made to stand

for what it is worth, and to occupy its real ground. If

you use it for other mock purposes, then I will quarrel
with you." It was thus that she had spoken, and he

understood it all.

"I am not brought in question," he said slowly.

"Cannot you put it to yourself as though you were
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brought in question? You will at any rate admit that

my argument is just."

"I hardly know. I must think of it. Such a mar-

riage on my part would not outrage my stepmother, as

would that of my sister."

"Outrage! You speak, Lord Hampstead, as though

your mother would think that your sister would have

disgraced herself as a woman!"
"I am speaking of her feelings,

—not of mine. It

would be different were I to marry in the same degree."

"Would it? Then I think that perhaps I had better

counsel George not to go to Hendon Hall."

"My sister is not there. They are all in Germany."
"He had better not go where your sister will be

thought of."

"I would not quarrel with your son for all the

world."

"It will be better that you should. Do not suppose

that I am pleading for him." That, however, was what

he did suppose, and that was what she was doing. "I

have told him already that I think that the prejudices

Avill be too hard for him, and that he had better give it

up before he adds to his own misery, and perhaps to

hers. What I have said has not been in the way of

pleading,
—but only as showing the ground on which I

think that such a marriage would be inexpedient. It is

not that we, or your sister, are too bad or too low for

such contact; but that you, on your side, are not as yet

good enough or high enough."
"I will not dispute that with you, Mrs. Roden. But

you will give him my message?"

"Yes; I will give him your message."
Then Lord Hampstead, having spent a full hour in

the house, took his departure and rode away.
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"Just an hour," said Clara Demijohn, who was still

ioDkinj; out of Mrs. Duflcr's window. "What can liicy

h.ivc been talking; .il)OUt?"

"1 think he must be making up to tlic widow," said

Mrs. Duffer, wlio was so lost in surprise as to be unable

to sii^ijest any new idea.

"lle'd never have come with saddle Impi.-m^) ii. do
that. She wouldn't be taken by a young man spendittg
his money in that fashion. She'd like saving ways
better. Hut they're his own horses, and his own man,
and he's no more after the widow than he's after me,"
said Clara, laughing.

"1 wish he were, my dear."

"There may be as good as him come yet, Mrs. Duffer.

I don't think so much of their having horses and gnntms.
When they have these things they can't afford to have wives

too,—and sometimes they can't aff«»rd to pay for either."

Then, having seen the last of I^)rd Hamjjstead as he rode

out of the Row, she went back to her mother's house.

Hut .Mrs. Demijohn had been making use of her time

while Clara and Mrs. Duffer had been wasting theirs in

mere gazing and making vain surmises. As soon as she

found herself alone the old woman got her bonnet and

shawl, and going out slily into the Row, made her v- 'v

down to the end of the street in the directi«»n opp<
to that in which the groom was at that moment walking
ihe horses. There she escaj)ed the eyes of her n

•md of the neighl)Ours, and was enabled to wait un>(.ni

till the man, in his walking, came down to the spot at

which she was standing. "My young man," she said in

her most winning voice, when the groom came near her.

'•What is it, Mum?"
"N'ou'd like a glass of l)eer, woiilibrt vmi: - after

walking up and down so long?'
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"No, I wouldn't, not just at present." He knew whom
he served, and from whom it would become him to take

beer.

"I'd be happy to pay for a pint," said Mrs. Demijohn,

fingering a fourpenny bit so that he might see it.

"Thankye, Mum; no, I takes it reg'lar when I takes

it. I'm on dooty just at present."

"Your master's horses, I suppose?"

"Whose else. Mum? His lordship don't ride gener-

ally nobody's 'orses but his own."

Here was a success! And the fourpenny bit saved!

His lordship! "Of course not," said Mi's. Demijohn.

"Why should he?"

"Why, indeed, Mum?"
"Lord ;

Lord ;
—Lord who, is he?"

The groom poked up his hat, and scratched his head,

and bethought himself. A servant generally wishes to

do what honour he can to his master. This man had

no desire to gratify an inquisitive old woman, but he

thought it derogatory to his master and to himself to

seem to deny their joint name. "'Ampstead!" he said,

looking down very serenely on the lady, and then moved

on, not wasting another word.

"I knew all along they were something out of the

common way," said Mrs. Demijohn as soon as her niece

came in.

"You haven't found out who it is, aunt?"

"You've been with Mrs. Duffer, I suppose. You two'd

put your heads together for a week, and then would

know nothing." It was not till quite the last thing at

night that she told her secret. "He was a peer! He
was Lord 'Ampstead!"

"A peer!"
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"He was Ix)rd 'Ampstead, I tell you," said Mrs. Demi-

john.
"I don't believe there is such a lord," said Clara, as

she took herself up to bed.

CHAPTER VII.

THE POST OFFICE.

WnF_N' George Roden came home that evening the

matter was discussed between him and his mother at

great length. She was eager with him, if not to abandon

his love, at any rate to understand how impossible it

was that he should marr}- Lady Frances. She was very

tender with him, full of feeling, full of compassion and

sympathy; but she was persistent in declaring that no

good could come from such an engagement. But he

would not be deterred in the least from his resolution,

nor would he accept it as possible that he should be

turned from his object by the wishes of any person as

long as Lady Frances was true to him. "You speak as

if daughters were slaves," he said.

"So they are. So women must be;—slaves to the

conventions of the world. A young woman can hardly

run counter to her family on a question of marriage.

She may be persistent enough to overcome objections,

but that will be because the objections themselves arc

not strong enough to stand against her. Hut here the

objections will be very strong."

"We will see, mother," he said. She who knew him

well perceived that it would be vain to talk to him

further.

"Oh, yes," he said, "I will go out to Hendon, perhaps

on Sunday. That Mr. \'ivian is a pleasant fellow, and
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as Hampstead does not wish to quarrel with me I cer-

tainly will not quarrel with him."

Roden was generally popular at his office, and had
contrived to make his occupation there pleasant to him-

self and interesting; but he had his little troubles, as

will happen to most men in all walks of life. His came
to him chiefly from the ill-manners of a fellow-clerk who
sat in the same room with him, and at the same desk.

There were five who occupied the apartment, an elderly

gentleman and four youngsters. The elderly gentleman
was a (juiet, civil, dull old man, who never made himself

disagreeable, and was content to put up with the frivolities

of youth, if they did not become too uproarious or anta-

gonistic to discipline. When they did, he had but one

word of rebuke. "Mr. Crocker, 1 will not have it." Be-

yond that he had never been known to go in the way
either of reporting the misconduct of his subordinates to

other superior powers, or in quarrelling with the young
men himself. Even with Mr. Crocker, who no doubt

was troublesome, he contrived to maintain terms of out-

ward friendship. His name was Jerningham, and next

to Mr. Jerningham in age came Mi-. Crocker, by whose
ill-tinicd witticisms our George Roden was not unfre-

quently made to suffer. This had sometimes gone so far

that Roden had contemplated the necessity of desiring
Mr. Crocker to assume that a bond of enmity had been

established between them;—or in other words, that they
were not "to speak" except on official subjects. But
there had been an air of importance about such a pro-

ceeding of which Crocker hardly seemed to be worthy;
and Roden had abstained, putting off the evil hour from

day to day, but still conscious that he must do something
to stop vulgarities which were distasteful to him.

The two other young men, Mr, Bobbin and Mr,
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Geraghty, who sat at a tabic by themselves and were

the two junior clerks in that branch of the office, were

pleasant and good-humoured enough. They were Ixjtli

young, and as yet not very useful to the (^ueen. They
were apt to come late to their office, and imjjatient to

leave it when the hour of four drew nigh. There would

sometimes come a storm through the Department, moved

by an unseen but powerful and unsatisfied /Iblus, in

which Bobbin and Geraghty would be threatened to be

blown into infinite space. Minutes would be written and

rumuurs spread about; punishments would be inflicted,

and it would be given to be understood that now one

and then the other would certainly have to return to his

disconsolate family at the very next offence. There was

a question at this very moment whether GeraglUy, who
had come from the sister island about twelve months

since, should not be returned to King's County. No
doubt he had passed the Civil Ser\ice examiners with

distinguished applause; but .+X)lus hated the young
Crichlons who came to him with full marks, and had

declared that Geraghty, though no doubt a linguist, a

philosopher, and a mathematician, was not worth his

salt as a Post Office clerk. Hut he, and IJobbin also,

were jjrotccted by Mr. Jcrningham, and were well liked

by George Roden.

That Roden was intimate with Lord Uampstead had

become known to his fellow-clerks. The knowledge of

this association acted somewhat to his advantage and

somewhat to his injury. His daily companions could

not but feel a reflected honour in their ow^l intimacy
with the friend of the eldest son of a Marquis, and were

anxious to stand well with one who lived in such high

society. Such was natural;—but it was natural also that

envy should show itself in ridicule, and tliat the lord
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should be thrown in the clerk's teeth when the clerk

should be deemed to have given offence. Crocker, when
it first became certain that Roden passed much of his

time in company with a young lord, had been anxious

enough to foregather with the fortunate youth who sat

opposite to him; but Roden had not cared much for

Crocker's society, and hence it had come to pass that

Crocker had devoted himself to jeers and witticisms.

Mr. Jerningham, who in his very soul respected a Marquis,
and felt something of genuine awe for anything that

touched the peerage, held his fortunate junior in un-

feigned esteem from the moment in which he became
aware of the intimacy. He did in truth think better of

the clerk because the clerk had known how to make
himself a companion to a lord. He did not want any-

thing for himself He was too old and settled in life to

be desirous of new friendships. He was naturally con-

scientious, gentle, and unassuming. But Roden rose in

his estimation, and Crocker fell, when he became as-

sured that Roden and Lord Hampstead were intimate

friends, and that Crocker had dared to jeer at the

friendship. A lord is like a new hat. The one on the

arm the other on the head are no evidences of mental

superiority. But yet they are taken, and not incorrectly

taken, as signs of merit. The increased esteem shown

by Mr. Jerningham for Roden should, I think, be taken

as showing Mr. Jerningham's good sense and general

appreciation.
The two lads were both on Roden's side, Roden

was not a rose, but he lived with a rose, and the lads

of course liked the scent of roses. They did not par-

ticularly like Crocker, though Crocker had a dash about

him which would sometimes win their flattery. Crocker

was brave and impudent and self-assuming. They were
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not as yet sufficiently advanced in life to be able to

despise Crocker. Crocker inipuscd upon them. Hut

should there come anytliing of real warfare l>et\veen

Crocker and Roden, there could be no doubt but that

they would side with Ix)rd Ilampstead's friend. Such
was the state of the room at the Tost Office wlien

Crocker entered it, on the morning of Inrd Hampslead's
visit to Paradise Row.

Crocker was a little late. He was often a little late,— a fact of which .Mr. Jerningham ought to have taken

more stringent notice than he did. I'erhajjs Mr. Jerning-
ham rather feared Crocker. Crocker had so read Mr.

Jerningham's character as to have become aware that

his senior was soft, and i)erhai)s timid. He had so far

advanced in this reading as to have learned to think

that he could get the better of .Mr. Jerningham by being
loud and impudent. He had no doubt hitherto been

successful, but there were those in the office who be-

lieved that the day might come when Mr. Jerningham
would rouse himself in his wrath.

"Mr. Crocker, you arc late," said Mr. Jerningham.
"Mr. Jerningham, I am late. I scorn false excuses.

Ccra^hty would say that his watch was wrong. Bobbin
would have eaten something that had disagreed witli

him. Roden would have been detained by his friend,

Lord Hampstead." To this Roden made no reply even

by a look. "For me, I have to acknowledge that I did

not turn out when I was called. Of twenty minutes 1

have deprived my country; but as my countr)- values so

much of my time at only seven-i)ence-halfpenny, it is

hardly worth saying much about it."

"Vou are frequently late."

"When the amount has come up to ten pound 1 will

send the Postmaster-General stamps to that amount,"
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He was now standing at his desk, opposite to Roden, to

whom he made a low bow. "Mr. George Roden," he

said, "I hope that his lordship is quite well."

"The only lord with whom I am acquainted is quite

well; but I do not know why you should trouble yourself
about him."

"I think it becoming in one who takes the Queen's

pay to show a becoming anxiety as to the Queen's aris-

tocracy. I have the greatest respect for the Marquis of

Kingsbury. Have not you, Mr. Jerningham?"

"Certainly I have. But if you would go to your
work instead of talking so much it would be better for

everybody."
"I am at my work already. Do you think that I

cannot work and talk at the same time? Bobbin, my
boy, if you would open that window, do you think it

would hurt your complexion?" Bobbin opened the win-

dow. "Paddy, where were you last night?" Paddy was
Mr. Geraghty.

"I Avas dining, then, with my sister's mother-in-law."

"What,—the O'Kelly, the great legislator and Plome

Ruler, whom his country so loves and Parliament so

hates! I don't think any Home Ruler's relative ou^ht to

be allowed into the service. Do you, Mr. Jerningham?"
"I think Mr. Geraghty, if he will only be a little

more careful, will do great credit to the service," said

Mr. Jerningham.
"I hope that /Eolus may think the same." ^olus

was the name by which a certain pundit was known at

the office;
—a violent and imperious Secretary, but not

in the main ill-natured, ".^olus, when last I heard of

his opinion, seemed to have his doubts about poor Paddy."
This was a disagreeable subject, and it was felt by them
all that it might better be left in silence. From that
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time the work of the day was continued with no more
tlian nuKlcralc* interruptions till the liour (»f lunrhfon,

when tlic usual attendant entered with the usual niutton-

cliops. "1 wonder if Ix)rd Hampstc.id has mutton-chof>s
for hunheon?" asked Crocker.

"Why should he not?" asked Mr. Jcriiin^hain f(Xjlishly.

"There must be some kind of gilded cutlet, u|xjn
which the higher members of the aristocracy regale
themselves. I suppose, Koden, you must have seen his

lordship at lunch."

"I dare say 1 hoie," said Roden, angrily. Me knew
that he was annoyed, and was angry with himself at his

own annoyance.
".\re they golden or only gilded?" asked Crocker.

"I believe you mean to make yourself disagreeable,"
said the other.

"Quite the reverse. I mean to make myself agree-

able;—only you have soared so high of late that ordinary
conversation has no charms for you. Is there any reason

why Lord Hamj)Stead's lunch should not be mentioned?"

"Certainly there is," said Roden.

"Then, upon my life, I cannot see it. If you talked

of my midday chop I should not take it amiss."

"I don't think a fellow should ever talk alxjut an-

other fellow's eating unless he knows the fellow." This

came from Bobbin, who intended it well, meaning to

flight the battle for Roden as well as he knew how.

"Most sapient liobb," said Crocker, "you seem to be

unaware that one young fellow, who is Roden, hajipens
to be the peculiarly intimate friend of the other fellow,

who is the Karl of Ilampstead. Therefore the law, as

so clearly laid down by yourself, has n<^t been infringfd.

To return to our muttons, as the I*"renchman says, what

sort of lunch does his lordship eat?"
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"You are determined to make yourself disagreeable,"
said Roden.

"I appeal to Mr. Jerningham whether I have said

anything unbecoming."
"If you appeal to me, I think you have," said Mr.

Jerningham.
"You have, at any rate, been so successful in doing

it," continued Roden, "that I must ask you to hold your

tongue about Lord Hampstead. It has not been by any-

thing I have said that you have heard of my acquaint-
ance with him. The joke is a bad one, and will become

vulgar if repeated.

"Vulgar!" cried Crocker, pushing away his plate, and

rising from his chair.

"I mean ungentlemanlike. I don't want to use hard

words, but I will not allow myself to be annoyed."

"Hoity, toity," said Crocker, "here's a row because I

made a chance allusion to a noble lord. I am to be
called vulgar because I mentioned his name." Then he

began to whistle.

"Mr. Crocker, I will not have it," said Mr. Jerning-

ham, assuming his most angry tone. "You make more
noise in the room than all the others put together."

"Nevertheless, I do wonder what Lord Hampstead
has had for his lunch." This was the last shot, and
after that the five gentlemen did in truth settle down to

their afternoon's work.

When four o'clock came Mr. Jerningham with praise-

worthy punctuality took his hat and departed. His wife

and three unman-ied daughters were waiting for him at

Islington, and as he was always in his seat punctually
at ten, he was justified in leaving it punctually at four.

Crocker swaggered about the room for a minute or two

with his hat on, desirous of showing that he was by no
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means affected by the rebukes which he h.id received.

But he, loo, soon went, not having summoned courage
to recur to the name of Roden's noble friend. The two
lads remained for the sake of saying a word of comfort

to Roden, who still sat writing at his desk. "I thought
it was very low form," said Bobbin; "Crocker going on
like that."

"t'rocker's a baist," said Oeraghty.
''What was it to him wh.it anybody eats for his

lunch?" continued Bobbin.

"Only he likes to have a nobleman's name in his

mouth," said Geraghty^ "I think it's the hoighth of

bad manners talking about anybody's friends unless you
happen to know them yourself."

"I think it is," said Roden, looking up from his

desk. "But I'll tell you what shows worse manners;—
that is, a desire to annoy anybody. Crocker likes to be

funny, and he thinks there is no fun so good as what
he calls taking a rise. I don't know that I'm very fond
of Crocker, but it may be as well that we should all

think no more about it" Upon this the young men
promised that they, at least, would think no more about

it, and then took their departure. George Roden soon
followed them, for it was not the practice of anybody in

that department to remain at work long after four o'clock.

Roden as he walked home did think more of the
little affair than it deserved,—more at least than he
would acknowledge that it deserved. He was angry
with himself for bearing it in mind, and yet he did
bear it in mind. Could it be that a creature so insig-
nificant as Crocker could annoy him by a mere word or

two? But he was annoyed, and did not know how such

annoyance could be made to cease. If the man would
continue to talk about Lord Hampstead there was no-
MarwH Fay. /, (j
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thing by which he could be made to hold his tongue.
He could not be kicked, or beaten, or turned out of the

room. For any purpose of real assistance Mr. Jerning-
ham was useless. As to complaining to the /Eolus of

the office that a certain clerk would talk about Lord

Hampstead, that of course was out of the question. He
had already used strong language, calling the man vulgar
and ungentlemanlike, but if a man does not regard strong

language what further can an angry victim do to him?
Then his thoughts passed on to his connexion with

the Marquis of Kingsbury's family generally. Had he
not done -\\Tong, at any rate, done foolishly, in thus

moving himself out of his own sphere? At the present
moment Lady Frances was nearer to him even than Lord

Hampstead,—was more important to him and more in

his thoughts. Was it not certain that he would give rise

to misery rather than to happiness by what had occurred

between him and Lady Frances? Was it not probable
that he had embittered for her all the life of the lady
whom he loved? He had assumed an assured face and
a confident smile while declaring to his mother that no

power on earth should stand between him and his pro-
mised wife,

—that she would be able to walk out from
her father's hall and marry him as certainly as might
the housemaid or the ploughman's daughter go to her
lover. But what would be achieved by that if she were
to walk out only to encounter misery? The country was
so constituted that he and these Trafibrds were in truth

of a different race; as much so as the negro is different

from the white man. The Post Office clerk may, indeed,

possibly become a Duke; whereas the negro's skin can-

not be washed white. But while he and Lady Frances
were as they were, the distance between them was so

great that no approach could be made between them
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witliout disruption. The world might be wronfj in this.

To his thinking tiie wurld was wrung. Hut while the

facts existed they were tiKi strong to l)e set aside. lie

could do his duty to the world by struggling to propa-

gate his own opinions, so that the distance might be a

little lessened in his own time. He was sure that the

distance was being lessened, and with this he thought
that he ought to have bccjj contented. The jeering of

such a one as Cro<kcr was unimportant though tlisagree-

able, but it sufficed to show the feeling. Sudi a friend-

ship as his with Lord Ilanipslcad had aj)peared to

Crocker to be ridiculous, ('rocker would not have seen

the absurdity unless others had seen it also. Kven his

own mother saw it. Here in England it was accounted

so foolish a thing that he, a Post Office clerk, should be

hand and glove with such a one as Lord Hanipstead,
that even a Crocker could raise a laugh against him!
What would the world say when it should have become
known that he intended to lead I>ady Frances to the

"hymeneal altar?" As he repeated the words to himself

there was something ridiculous even to himself in the

idea that the hvTiicneal altar should ever be mentioned
in reference to tlie adventures of such a person as George
Koden, the Post Office clerk. 'I'liinking of all this, he

was not in a happy frame of mind when he reached his

home in Paradise Row.

CIlArTEK VI II.

• .MK. CRKE-MVOUI*.

Ri>i»nN Spent a pleasant evening with his friend and
his friend's friend at Hendon Hall before their departure
lor the varht.— duriiiL' which not a word w.is saiil or an
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allusion made to Lady Frances. The day was Sunday,

July 20th. The weather was very hot, and the two young
men were delighted at the idea of getting away to the

cool breezes of the Northern Seas. Vivian also was a

clerk in the public service, but he was a clerk very far

removed in his position from that filled by George Roden.

He was attached to the Foreign Office, and was Junior

Private Secretary to Lord Persiflage, who was Secretary

of State at that moment. Lord Persiflage and our Mar-

quis had married sisters. Vivian was distantly related

to the two ladies, and hence the young men had become

friends. As Lord Hampstead and Roden had been drawn

together by similarity of opinion, so had Lord Hampstead
and Vivian by the reverse. Hampstead could always

produce Vivian in proof that he was not, in truth, op-

posed to his own order. Vivian was one who proclaimed

his great liking for things as he found them. It was a

thousand pities that any one should be hungry; but, for

himself, he liked truffles, ortolans, and all good things.

If there was any injustice in the world he was not re-

sponsible. And if there was any injustice he had not

been the gainer, seeing that he was a younger brother.

To him all Hampstead's theories were sheer rhodomon-

tade. There was the world, and men had got to live in

it as best they might. He intended to do so, and as he

liked yachting and liked grouse-shooting, he was very

glad to have arranged with Lord Persiflage and his

brother Private Secretary, so as to be able to get out of

town for the next two months. He was member of half-

a-dozen clubs, could always go to his brother's country

house if nothing more inviting offered, dined out in Lon-

don four or five days a week, and considered himself a

thoroughly useful member of society in that he con-

descended to write letters for Lord Persiflage. He was
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pleasant in his manners to all men, and had accommo-
dated himself to Rodcn as well as ihougli Roden's office

had also been in Downing Street instead of the City.

"Yes, grouse," he said, after dinner. "If anything
better can be invented I'll go and do it. Ame-
rican bears are a myth. You may get one in three

years, and, as far as I can hear, very poor fun it is when

you get it. Lions are a grind. Elephants are as big as

a hay-stack. Pig-sticking may be very well, but you've

got to go to India, and if you're a i)Oor Foreign Office

clerk you haven't got eitlier the time or the money."
"You speak as though killing something were a ne-

cessity," said Roden.

"So it is, unless somebody can invent something
better. I hale races, where a fellow has nothing to do
with himself when he can't afTord to bet. I don't mean
to take to cards for the next ten years. I have never

been up in a balloon. Spooning is good fun, but it

comes to an end so soon one way or another. Girls are

so wide-awake that they won't spoon for nothing. Upon
the whole I don't see what a fellow is to do unless he
kills something."

"You won't have much to kill on board the yacht,"
said Roden.

"Fishing without end in Iceland and Norway! I knew
a man who killed a ton of trout out of an Iceland lake.

He had to pack himself up very closely in tight-fitting

nets, or the midges would have eaten him. And the

skin came off his nose and ears from the sun. But he

liked that rather than not, and he killed his ton of trout,"

"Who weighed tliem?" asked Hampstead.
"How well you may know a Utilitarian by the nature

of his (}uestions! If a man doesn't kill his ton all out, he
can say he did, which is the next best thing to it."
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"Are you taking close-packing nets with you?" Roden
asked.

"Well, no. Hampstead would be too impatient.
And the Free Trader isn't big enough to bring away the

fish. But I don't mind betting a sovereign that I kill

something every day I'm out,
—

barring Sundays."
Not a word was said about Lady Frances, although

there were a few moments in which Roden and Lord

Hampstead were alone together. Roden had made up
his mind that he would ask no questions unless the sub-

ject were mentioned, and did not even allude to any of

the family; but he learnt in the course of the evening
that the Marquis had come back from Germany with

the intention of attending to his Parliamentary duties

during the remainder of the Session.

"He's going to turn us all out," said Vivian, "on the

County Franchise, I suppose."
"I'm afraid my father is not so keen about County

Franchise as he used to be, though I hope he will be
one of the few to support it in the House of Lords if

the House of Commons ever dares to pass it."

In this way Roden learnt that the Marquis, who had
carried his daughter off to Saxony as soon as he had
heard of the engagement, had left his charge there and
had returned to London, As he went home that even-

ing he thought that it would be his duty to go to Lord

Kingsbury, and tell him, as from himself, that which
the father had as yet only learnt from his daughter or

from his wife. He was aware that it behoves a man
when he has won a girl's heart to go to the father and
ask permission to carry on his suit. This duty he

thought he was bound to perform, even though the father

were a person so high and mighty as the Marquis of

Kingsbury. Hitherto any such going was out of his
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jxjwcr. The Marquis had heard the tidin^'S, and had

immedialcly caught his daugliter up and carried her off

to (Icrniany. It would have l)ceij possible to WTite to

him, but Koden had thought that not in such a way
should such a duly be perfonned. Now the Mar<|uis
had oimc back to London; and though the operation
would be painful the duty seemed to be paramount. On
li>e next day he informed Mr. Jerningham that {jrivatc

business of importance would take him to the ^\L.1l

I'jid, and asked leave to absent himself. The morning
had been passed in the room at the Post Office with

more than ordinary silence. Crocker had been collect-

ing himself for an attack, but his courage hatl hitherto

failed him. As Roden put on his hat and opened the

door he fired a parting shot "Remember me kindly to

Lord Hampstead," he said; "and tell him I hope he

enjoyed his cutlets."

Roden stood for a moment with the door in his

hand, thinking that he would turn upon the man and
rebuke his insolence, but at last determined that it

would be best to hold his peace.
Me went direct to I'ark Lane, thinking that he would

probably find the Marquis before he left the house after

his luncheon. He had never been before at the town
mansion which was known as Kingsbury House, and
which jMJssessed all the appanages of grandeur which
' in be given to a Ix)ndon residence. As he knocked at

the door he acknowledged that he was struck with a
certain awe of which he was ashamed. Having said so

much to the daughter, surely he should not be afraid to

speak to the father! IJut he felt that he could have

managed the matter much better had he contrived to

have the inter\iew at Hendon Hall, which was much
less grand than Kingsbury House. Almost as soon as
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he knocked the door was opened, and he found himself

with a powdered footman as well as the porter. The

powdered footman did not know whether or no "my
lord" was at home. He Avould inquire. Would the

gentleman sit down for a minute or two? The gentle-
man did sit down, and waited for what seemed to him
to be more than half-an-hour. The house must be very-

large indeed if it took the man all this time to look for

the Marquis. He was beginning to think in what way
he might best make his escape,

—as a man is apt to

think when delays of this kind prove too long for the

patience,
—but the man returned, and with a cold un-

friendly air bade Roden to follow him. Roden was

quite sure that some evil was to happen, so cold and un-

friendly was the manner of the man ; but still he followed,

having now no means of escape. The man had not said

that the Marquis would see him, had not even given

any intimation that the Marquis was in the house. It

was as though he were being led away to execution for

having had the impertinence to knock at the door. But

still he followed. He was taken along a passage on the

ground floor, past numerous doors, to what must have

been the back of the house, and there was shown into

a somewhat dingy room that was altogether surrounded

by books. There he saw an old gentleman;
—but the

old gentleman was not the Marquis of Kingsbury.

"Ah, eh, oh," said the old gentleman. "You, I

believe, are Mr. George Roden."

"That is my name. I had hoped to see Lord Kings-

bury."
"Lord Kingsbury has thought it best for all parties

that,
—

that,
—

that, 1 should see you. That is, if

anybody should see you. My name is Greenwood;—
the Rev. Mr. Greenwood, I am his lordship's chaplain,
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and, if I may presume to say so, his most attached and

sincere friend. I have had the honour of a very long
connexion with his lordship, and have therefore been

entrusted by him with this,
—this—this delicate duty, I

had perhaps better call it." Mr. Greenwood was a stout,

short man, about si.xty years of age, with pendant cheeks,

and pendant chin, with a few grey hairs brushed care-

fully over his head, with a good forehead and well-

lashioned nose, who must have been good-looking when

he was young, but that he was too short for manly

beauty. Now, in advanced years, he had become

lethargic and averse to exercise; and having grown to

be corpulent he had lost whatever he had possessed in

height by becoming broad, and looked to be a fat dwarf.

Still there would have been something pleasant in his

face but for an air of doubt and hesitation which seemed

almost to betray cowardice. At the jiresent moment he

stood in the middle of the room rubbing his hands to-

gether, and almost trembling as he explained to George
Roden who he was.

"I had certainly wished to see his lordship himself,"

said Roden.

"The Marquis has thought it better not, and I must

say that I agree with the Marquis." At the moment
Roden hardly knew how to go on with the business in

hand. "I believe I am justified in assuring you that

anything you would have said to the Marquis you may
say to me."

"Am I to understand that Lord Kingsbury refuses to

see me?"

"Well;— yes. At the present crisis he does refuse.

What can be gained?"
Roden did not as yet know liow far he might go in

mentioning the name of Lady Frances to the clergyman,
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l)ut was unwilling to leave the house without some
reference to the business he had in hand. He was

l^eculiarly averse to leaving an impression that he was
afraid to mention what he had done. "I had to speak
to his lordship about his daughter," he said.

"I know; I know; Lady Frances! I have known Lady
Frances since she was a little child. I have the warmest

regard for Lady Frances,— as I have also for Lord

Hampstead,—and for the Marchioness, and for her

three dear little boys, Lord Frederic, Lord Augustus,
and Lord Gregory. I feel a natural hesitation in calling
them my friends because I think that the difference in

rank and station which it has pleased the Lord to

institute should be maintained with all their privileges
and all their honours. Though I have agreed with the

Marquis through a long life in those political tenets by
propagating which he has been ever anxious to improve
the condition of the lower classes, I am not and have
not been on that account less anxious to uphold by any
small means which may be in my power tliose variations

in rank, to which, I think, in conjunction with the Pro-

testant religion, the welfare and high standing of this

country are mainly to be attributed. Having these

feelings at my heart very strongly I do not wish,

particularly on such an occasion as this, to seem by
even a chance word to diminish the respect which I feel

to be due to all the members of a family of a rank so

exalted as that which belongs to the family of the

Marquis of Kingsbury, Putting that aside for a moment,
I perhaps may venture on this occasion, having had
confided to me a task so delicate as the present, to

declare my warm friendship for all who bear the

honoured name of Trafford. I am at any rate entitled

to declare myself so far a friend, that you may say any-
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thing on this delicate subject which you wouUl think it

necessary to say to the young lady's father. However

inexpedient it may be that anything should be said at

all, I liave lieen instructed by his lordship to hear,
—

and to reply."

George Roden, while he was listening to this tedious

sermon, was standing opposite to the preacher with his

hat in his hand, having not yet had accorded to hitn the

favour of a seat. During the preaching of the sermon

the preacher had never ceased to shiver and shake,

rubbing one fat little clammy hand slowly over the other,

and apparently afraid to look his audience in the face.

It seemed to Roden as though the words must have been

learnt by heart, they came so glibly, with so much of

unction and of earnestness, and were in their glibness so

strongly opposed to the man's manner. There had not

been a single word spoken that had not been oflensive

to Roden. It seemed to him that ihey had been chosen

because of their offence. In all those long-winded sen-

tences about rank in which Mr. (ireenwood had expressed
his own humility and insufficiency for the position of

friend in a family so exalted he had manifestly intended

to signify the much more manifest insufficiency of his

hearer to fill a place of higher honour even than that of

friend. Had the words come at the spur of the moment,
the man must, thought Roden, have great gifts for ex-

tempore preaching. He had thought the time in the

hall to be long, but it had not been much for the com-

munication of the Earl's wishes, and then for the pre-

paration of all these words. It was neccssar}', however,
that he must make his reply without any preparation.

"I have come," he said, "to tell Ix)rd Kingsbury that

I am in love with his daughter." At hearing this the

fat little man held up both his hands in amazement,—
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although he had already made it clear that he was ac-

quainted with all the circumstances. "And I should

have been bound to add," said Roden, plucking up
all his courage, "that the young lady is also in love

with me."

"Oh,—oh,
—oh!" The hands went higher and higher

as these interjections were made.

"^^^ly not? is not the truth the best?"

"A young man, Mr. Roden, should never boast of a

young lady's affection,
—

particularly of such a young lady;—
particularly when I cannot admit that it exists;

—
par-

ticularly not in her father's house."

"Nobody should boast of anything, Mr. Greenwood.
I speak of a fact which it is necessaiy that a father

should know. If the lady denies the assertion I have
done."

"It is a matter in which delicacy demands that no

question shall be put to the young lady. After what has

occurred, it is out of the question that your name should

even be mentioned in the young lady's hearing."

"Why?—I mean to marry her."

"Mean!" this word was shouted in the extremity of

Mr. Greenwood's horror. "Mr. Roden, it is my duty to

assure you that under no circumstances can you ever

see the young lady again."
"Who says so?"

"The Marquis says so,
—and the Marchioness,—and

her little brothers, who with their growing strength will

protect her from all harm."

"I hope their growing strength may not be wanted

for any such purpose. Should it be so I am sure they
will not be deficient as brothers. At present there could

not be much for them to do." Mr. Greenwood shook

his head. He was still standing, not having moved an
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inch from the position in which he had been placed
when ihe door was opened.

"
I can underhand, Mr.

(ircenwo»)d, that any further convei tn ihc subject
between you and mc must be (juite ..

"

"(Juite useless," said Mr. (Ireenwood.

"But it has been ncccssar)' for my honour, nnd for

my purpose, that Lord Kin^'sbury should know that I

had come to ask him for his daughter's hand. I li:id

not dared to expect that he would accept my projHi^al

graciously."

"No, no; hardly that, Mr. Roden."

"Hut it was necessary that he should know my pur-

pose from myself. He will now, no doubt, do so. He
is, as I understand you, aware of my presence in the

house." Mr, (ireenwood shook his head, as though he

would say that this was a matter he could not any

longer discuss, "If not, I must trouble his lordsliip witli

a letter,"

"That will be unnecessar)',"
"He does know." Mr, (Ireenwood nodded his head.

•And you will tell him why I have come?"
"The Marquis shall be made acquainted with the

nature of the inter\iew,"

Roden then turned to leave the room, but was obli^i-d

to ask Mr. (Ireenwood to show him the way along the

passages. This the clergyman did, tripping on, ahead,

uj)on his toes, till he had delivered the intruder over to

he hall i)orter. Having done so, he made as it were a

..dedictory bow, and tripped back to his own apartm<-''
Then Roden left the house, thinking as he did so ;

there was certainly much to be done before he could Ik:

received there as a welcome son-in-law.

As he made his way back to Holloway he .igain con-

sidered it all. How could there be an end u> this,
—an
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end that would be satisfactory to himself and to the girl
that he loved? The aversion expressed to him through
the person of Mr. Greenwood was natural. It could not
but be expected that such a one as the Marquis of

Kingsbury should endeavour to keep his daughter out of
the hands of such a suitor. If it Avere only in regard to

money would it not be necessary for him to do so?

Every possible barricade would be built up in his way.
There would be nothing on his side except the girl's
love for himself. Was it to be expected that her love

would have power to conquer such obstacles as these?
And if it were, would she obtain her own happiness by
clinging to it? He was aware that in his present posi-
tion no duty was so incumbent on him as that of looking
to the happiness of the woman whom he wished to make
his wife.

CHAPTER IX.

AT KONIGSGRAAF.

Very shortly after this there came a letter from Lady
Frances to Paradise Row,—the only letter which Roden
received from her during this period of his courtship.
A portion of the letter shall be given, from which the
reader will see that difficulties had arisen at Konigs-
graaf as to their correspondence. He had written twice.

The first letter had in due course reached the young
lady's hands, having been brought up from the village

post-office in the usual manner, and delivered to her
without remark by her own maid. When the second
reached the Castle it fell into the hands of the Mar-
chioness. She had, indeed, taken steps that it should
fall into her hands. She was aware that the first letter had
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come, and had been shocked at the idea of such a cor-

respondence. She had received no direct authority from

Iki husband on the suhjc( t, but felt tliat it was incum-

bent on herself to take strong steps. It must not be

that Lady I'Vances should receive love-letters from a

Post Office <lerk! As regarded Lady Frances herself,

the Marchioness would have been willing enough that

the girl should be given over to a letter-carrier, if she

could be thus got rid of altogether,
—so that the world

should not know that there was or had been a Lady
I'Vances. l^ut the fact was patent,

—as was also that lOf>,

too sad truth of the existence of a brother older than

iter own comely bairns. As the feeling of hatred grew

upon her, she continually declared to herself that she

would have been as gentle a stepmother as ever loved

another woman's children, had these two known how to

l>ear themselves like the son and daughter of a Marquis.

Seeing what they were,—and what were her own chil-

dren,—how these struggled to repudiate that rank whicli

her own were boni to adorn and protect, was it not

natural that she should hate them, and profess that she

should wish them to be out of the way? They could

not be made to get out of the way, liut Lady Frances

might at any rate be repressed. Therefore she determined

to st<ip the correspondence.
She did stop tlie second letter,

—and told her daughter
that she had done so.

"Papa didn't say I wasn't to have my letters," pleaded

Lady Frances.

"Your papa did not suppose for a moment that you
would submit to anything so indecent."

"It is not indecent."

"I shall make myself the judge of that. You are

now in my care. \'our papa can do as he likes when
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he comes back." There was a long altercation, but it

ended in victory on the part of the Marchioness. The

young lady, when she was told that, if necessary, the

post-mistress in the village should be instructed not to

send on any letter addressed to George Roden, believed
in the potency of the threat. She felt sure also that she

would be unable to get at any letters addressed to her-

self if the quasi-parental authority of the Marchioness

were used to prevent it. She yielded, on the condition,

however, that one letter should be sent; and the Mar-

chioness, not at all thinking that her own instructions

would have prevailed with the post-mistress, yielded so far.

The tenderness of the letter readers can appreciate
and understand without seeing it expressed in words.

It was very tender, full of promises, and full of trust.

Then came the short passage in which her own uncom-
fortable position was explained;

—
"You will understand that there has come one letter

which I have not been allowed to see. Whether mamma
has opened it I do not know, or whether she has de-

stroyed it. Though I have not seen it, I take it as an
assurance of your goodness and truth. But it will be

useless for you to write more till you hear from me
again; and I have promised that this, for the present,
shall be my last to you. The last and the first! I hope

you will keep it till you have another, in order that you

may have something to tell you how well I love you."
As she sent it from her she did not know how much of

solace there was even in the writing of a letter to him
she loved, nor had she as yet felt how great was the

torment of remaining without palpable notice from him
she loved.

After the episode of the letter life at Konigsgraaf
was very bitter and very dull. But few words were
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spoken between the Marchioness and her stepdaughter,
and those were never friendly in their lone or kindly
in their n.ilure. Kven the children were taken out of

their sister's way as much as possible, so that their

morals should not be corrupted by evil communication.

When she comi)lained of this to their mother the

Marchioness merely drew herself up and was silent

Were it possible she would have altogether separated
her darlings from contact with their sister, not because

she thought that the darlings would in truth be injured,—as to which she had nu fears at all, seeing that the

darlings were subject to her own influences,— but in

order that the puuislimenl to Lady Frances might be
the more complete. The circumstances being such as

they were, there should be no family love, no fraternal

sports, no softnesses, no mercy. There must, she thought,
have come from the blood of that first wfe a stain of

impurity which had made her children altogether unfit

for the rank to which they had unfortunately been born.

This inicjuity on the part of Lady Frances, this dis-

race which made her absolutely tremble as she tliought
of it, this abominable aflection for an inferior creature,

acerbated her feelings even against Lord Hampstead.
The two were aliugelher bO base as to make her think

that they could not be intended by Divine Providence
' stand permanently in the way of the glory of the

lamily. Something certainly would happen. It would

turn out that they were not truly the legitimate chil-

dren of a real Marchioness. Some beautiful scheme of

romance would discover itself to save her and her dar-

lings, and all the TrafTords and all the Montressors from

the terrible abomination with which ihcy were ihrcalcned

by these interlopers. The idea dwelt in her mind till it

became an almost fixed couvirtiou that Lord Frederic
Marian Fay. I, 7
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would live to become Lord Hampstead,—or probably
Lord Highgate, as there was a third title in the family,
and the name of Hampstead must for a time be held to

have been disgraced,
—and in due course of happy time

Marquis of Kingsbury. Hitherto she had been accus-

tomed to speak to her own babies of their elder brother

with something of that respect which was due to the

future head of the family; but in these days she altered

her tone when they spoke to her of Jack, as they would
call him, and she, from herself, never mentioned his

name to them. "Is Fanny naughty?" Lord Frederic

asked one day. To this she made no reply. "Is

Fanny very naughty?" the boy persisted in asking.
To this she nodded her head solemnly. "What has

Fanny done, mamma?" At this she shook her head

mysteriously. It may, therefore, be understood that

poor Lady Frances was sadly in want of comfort during
the sojourn at Konigsgraaf.

About the end of August the Marcjuis returned.

He had hung on in London till the very last days of

the Session had been enjoyed, and had then pretended
that his presence had been absolutely required at

Trafford Park. To Trafford Park he went, and had

spent ten miserable days alone. Mr. Greenwood had
indeed gone with him; but the Marquis was a man
who was miserable unless surrounded by the comforts

of his family, and he led Mr. Greenwood such a life

that that worthy clergyman was very happy when he

was left altogether in solitude by his noble friend.

Then, in compliance with the promise which he had

absolutely made, and aware that it was his duty to look

after his wicked daughter, the Marquis returned to

Konigsgraaf. Lady Frances was to him at this period
of his life a cause of unmitigated trouble. It must not
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l)c supposed that his feelings were in any way akin

to those of the Marchioness as to either of his elder

children. Both of them were very dear to him, and of

both of them he was in some degree proud. They
were handsome, noble-looking, clever, and to himself

thoroughly well-behaved. He had seen what trouble

other elder sons could give their fathers, what demands
were made for increased allowances, what disreputable

pursuits were sometimes followed, what quarrels there

were, what differences, what want of affection and want

of respect! He was wise enough to have perceived all

this, and to be aware that he was in some respects

singularly blest. Hampstead never asked him for a

shilling. He was a liberal man, and would willingly

have given many shillings. But still there was a com-

fort in having a son who was quite contented in having
his own income. No doubt a time would come when
those little lords would want shillings. And Lady Frances

had always been particularly soft to him, diffusing over

his life a sweet taste of the memory of his first wife.

Of the present Marchioness he was fond enough, and

was aware how much she did for him to support his

position. But he was conscious ever of a prior existence

in which there had been higher thoughts, grander feel-

ings, and aspirations which were now wanting to him.

Of these something would come back in the moments
which he spent with his daughter; and in this way she

was very dear to him. But now there had come a

trouble which robbed his life of all its sweetness. He
must go back to the grandeur of his wife and reject

the tenderness of his daughter. During these days at

Trafford he made himself very unpleasant to the

devoted friend who had always been so true to his

interests.

7*
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When the battle about the correspondence was ex-

plained to him by his wife, it, of course, became neces-

sary to him to give his orders to his daughter. Such a

matter could hardly be passed over in silence,
—

though
he probably might have done so had he not been in-

stigated to action by the- Marchioness.

"Fanny," he said, "I have been shocked by these

letters."

"I only wrote one, papa."

"Well, one. But two came."

"I only had one, papa."
"That made two. But there should have been no

letter at all. Do you think it proper that a young lady
should correspond with,

—
with,

—a gentleman in opposi-
tion to the wishes of her father and mother?"

"I don't know, papa."
This seemed to him so weak that the Marquis took

heart of grace, and made the oration which he felt

that he as a father was bound to utter upon the entire

question. For, after all, it was not the letters which
were of importance, but the resolute feeling which had

given birth to the letters. "My dear, this is a most
unfortunate affair." He paused for a reply; but Lady
Frances felt that the assertion was one to which at the

present moment she could make no reply. "It is, you
know, quite out of the question that you should marry a

young man so altogether unfitted for you in point of

station as this young man."
"But I shall, papa."

"Fanny, you can do no such thing."
"I certainly shall. It may be a very long time first;

but I certainly shall,
—unless I die."

"It is wicked of you, my dear, to talk of dying in

that way."
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"What I mean is, that however lon^ 1 may live 1

shall consider myself engaged to Mr. Ruden."

"He has behaved very, very badly. He has made
his way into my house under a false pretence."

"He came as Hampstead's friend."

"It was very foolish of Hampstead to bring him,—
very foolish,

—a Post Office clerk,"

".Mr. Vivian is a clerk in the Foreign Office. \\Tiy

shouldn't one office be the same as another?"

"They are very different;
—but Mr. Vivian wouldn't

think of such a thing. He understands the nature of

things, and knows his own position. There is a conceit

about the other man."

".\ man should be conceited, papa. Nobody will

think well of him unless he thinks well of himself,"

"He came to me in Park Lane."

"What! Mr, Roden?"

"Ves; he came. Rut I didn't see him. Mr. Green-

wood saw him."

"What could Mr. Greenwood say to him?"

"Mr. Greenwood could tell him to leave the house,—
and he did so. There was nothing more to tell him.

Now, my dear, let there be no more about it. If you
will put on your hat, we will got out and walk down to

the village."

To this Lady Frances gave a ready assent. She

was not at all disposed to (juarrel with her father, or to

take in bad part what he had said about her lover.

She had not expected that things would go very easily.

She had promised to herself constancy and final success;

but she had not expected that in her case the course of

tnie love could be made to nm smooth. She was quite

willing to return to a condition of good humour with

her father, and,— not exactly to drop her lover for the
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moment,—but so to conduct herself as though he were

not paramount in her thoughts. The cruelty of her

stepmother had so weighed upon her that she found it

to be quite a luxury to be allowed to walk with her

father.

"I don't know that anything can be done," the

Marquis said a few days afterwards to his wife. "It

is one of those misfortunes which do happen now and

again !

"

"That such a one as your daughter should give her-

self up to a clerk in the Post Office!"

"What's the use of repeating that so often? I don't

know that the Post Office is worse than anything else.

Of course it can't be allowed;—and having said so, the

best thing will be to go on just as though nothing had

happened."
"And let her do just what she pleases?"
"Who's going to let her do anything? She said she

wouldn't write, and she hasn't written. We must just

take her back to Trafford, and let her forget him as

soon as she can."

The Marchioness was by no means satisfied, though
she did not know what measure of special severity to

recommend. There was once a time,
—a very good time,

as Lady Kingsbury thought now,—in which a young

lady could be locked up in a convent, or perhaps in a

prison, or absolutely forced to marry some suitor whom
her parents should find for her. But those comfortable

days were past. In a prison Lady Frances was detained

now; but it was a prison of which the Marchioness was

forced to make herself the gaoler, and in which her

darlings were made to be fellow-prisoners with their

wicked sister. She herself was anxious to get back to

Trafford and the comforts of her own home. The
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beauties of K5nipsgraaf were not lovely to her in her

jiresent frame of mind. IJut how would it l>c if Lady
1- ranees should jump out of the window at TrafTord and
run away with (leorge Rodcn? The windows at T

graaf were certainly much higher than those at li.iu..i.i.

They had made up their mind to return early in

September, and the excitement of packing up had almost
< ommenced among them when Ix)rd Hainpstead sud-

(.lenly appeared on the scene. He had had enough of

vacluing, and had grown tired of books and gardening
a Hendon. Something must be done before the hunting

began, and so, without notice, he appeared one day at

Ronigsgraaf. This was to the intense delight of his

broiliers, over whose doings he assumed a power which

their mother was unable to withstand. 'I'hey were made
to gallop on jMjnies on which they had only walked

l>efore; they were bathed in the river, and taken to the

top of the Castle, and shut up in the dungeon after a

fashion which was within the reach of no one but

Hampstead. Jack was Jack, and all was delight, as far

IS the children were concerned; but the Marchioness

was not so well ])leased with the arrival. A few <1 ". -

.ifter his coming a conversation arose as to Lady Fra:,

which Lady Kingsbur)' would have avoided had it been

I>ossiblc, but it was forced upon her by her stepson.

"I don't think that Fanny ought to be bullied," said

her stepson.

"Hampstead, I wish you would understand that I do

not understand strong language."
"Teased, tormented, and made wTCtrhecL"

"If she be wretched she has brought it on herself."

"But she is not to be treated as though she had

disgraced herself."

"She has disgraced herself."
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"I deny it. I will not hear such a word said of her

even by you." The Marchioness drew herself up as

though she had been insulted. "If there is to be such

a feeling about her in your house I must ask my father

to have her removed, and I will make a home for her.

I will not see her broken-hearted by cruel treatment.

I am sure that he would not wish it."

"You have no right to speak to me in this manner."

"I surely have a right to protect my sister, and I

will exercise it."

"You have brought most improperly a young man
into the house "

"I have brought into the house a young man whom
I am proud to call my friend."

"And now you mean to assist him in destroying your
sister."

"You are very wTong to say so. They both know,
Roden and my sister also, that I disapprove of this mar-

riage. If Fanny were with me I should not think it

right to ask Roden into the house. They would both

understand that. But it does not follow that she should

be cruelly used."

"No one has been cruel to her but she herself."

"It is easy enough to perceive what is going on. It

will be much better that Fanny should remain with the

family; but you may be sure of this,
—that I will not

see her tortured." Then he took himself off, and on

the next day he had left Konigsgraaf. It may be under-

stood that the Marchioness was not reconciled to her

radical stepson by such language as he had used to her.

About a week afterwards the whole family returned to

England and to Trafford.
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CIIArTEK X.

"NOBLESSE OBLIGE."

"I QinTE agree," said Hampstcad, endeavouring to

discuss the matter rationally with his sister, "that her

ladyship should not be allowed to torment you."

"She docs torment mc. You cannot perceive what

my life was at Konigsgraaf! There is a kind of usage

which would drive any girl to run away,
—or to drown

herself. I don't suppose a man can know what it is

always to be frowned at. A man has his f)wn friends,

and can go anpvhcre. His spirits are not broken by

being isolated. He would not even see half the things

which a girl is made to feel. The ver>' servants were

encouraged to treat me badly. The boys were not

allowed to come near me. I never heard a word that

was not intended to be severe."

"I am sure it was bad."

"And it was not made better by the conviction that

she has never cared for me. It is to suffer all the

authority, but to enjoy none of the love of a mother.

WTien papa came of course it was better; but even papa
cannot make her change her ways. A man is com-

paratively so very little in the house. If it goes on it

will drive me mad."

"Of course I'll stand to you."

"Oh, John, I am sure you will."

"But it isn't altogether easy to know how to set

about iu If we were to keep house together at Hen-

don " As he made this proposition a look of joy

came over her face, and shone amidst her tears. "There

would, of course, be a difficulty."
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"What difficulty?" She, however, knew well what
would be the difficulty.

"George Roden would be too near to us."

"I should never see him unless you approved.
"I should not approve. That would be the difficulty.

He would argue the matter with me, and I should have
to tell him that I could not let him come to the house,

except with my father's leave. That would be out of

the question. And therefore, as I say, there would be a

difficulty."

"I would never see him,—except with your sanction,—nor Nvrite to him,—nor receive letters from him. You
are not to suppose that I would give him up. I shall

never do that. I shall go on and wait. When a girl

has once brought herself to tell a man that she loves

him, according to my idea she cannot give him up.
There are things which cannot be changed. I could

have lived very well without thinking of him had I not

encouraged myself to love him. But I have done that,

and now he must be everything to me."

"I am sorry that it should be so."

"It is so. But if you will take me to Hendon I will

never see him till I have papa's leave. It is my duty
to obey him,—but not her."

"I am not quite clear about that."

"She has rejected me as a daughter, and therefore

I reject her as a mother. She would get rid of us both

if she could."

"You should not attribute to her any such thoughts."
"If you saw her as often as I do you would know.

She hates you almost as much as me,—though she

cannot show it so easily."

"That she should hate my theories I can easily

understand."
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"You sl.iiul in her way."
"Of course I do. It is natural that a woman should

wish to have the best for her own chililrni. I have

sometimes myself felt it to be a i»iiy th.it Frederic

should have an elder brother. Think what a gallant

young Manjuis he would make, while I am altogether

out of my element."

"That is nonsense, John."

"I ought to have been a tailor. Tailors, I think,

arc generally the most ill-conditioned, sceptical, and

jiatriotic of men. Had my natural propensities been

sharpened by the difficulty of maintaming a wife and

children upon seven and sixpence a day, I really think

I could have done something to make myself conspicuous.

As it is, I am neither one thing nor another; neither

fish nor fowl nor good red herring. To the mind

devoted to manpiises I can understand that I should be

a revolting being. I have no aptitudes for aristocratic

prcttinesses. Her ladyship has three sons, either of

which would make a jicrfect manjuis. How is it |X)S-

sible that she should not think that I am standing in

her way?"
"lUit she knew of your existence when she married

papa."
"No doubt she did;- but that does not alter her

nature. 1 think I could find it in my heart tt) forgive

her, even though she attempted to i>oison me, so much

do I stand in her way. I have sometimes thought that

I ought to repudiate my>clf; give up my prospects, and

lall myself John Traflbrd— s«> is t.. mike wav for her

more lordly lordlings."

"That is nonsense, John."
".•\l any rate it is iin|K>ssible. 1 «ould only do it

^y blowing my brains out— which would H"' '><• in ac-
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cordance with my ideas of life. But you are not in

anybody's way. There is nothing to be got by poison-

ing you. If she were to murder me there would be

something reasonable in it,
—

something that one could

pardon; but in torturing you she is instigated by a vile

ambition. She is afraid, lest her own position should be

tarnished by an inferior marriage on your part. There
would be something noble in killing me for the sake of

dear little Fred. She would be getting something for

him who, of course, is most dear to her. But the other

is the meanest vanity;
—and I will not stand it."

This conversation took place early in October, when

they had been some weeks at Trafford Park. Hamp-
stead had come and gone, as was his wont, never

remaining there above two or three days at a time.

Lord Kingsbury, who was ill at ease, had run hither

and thither about the country, looking after this or

the other property, and staying for a day or two with

this or the other friend. The Marchioness had declined

to invite any friends to the house, declaring to her

husband that the family was made unfit for gaiety by
the wicked conduct of 'his eldest daughter. There was

no attempt at shooting the pheasants, or even preparing
to shoot them, so great was the general depression.
Mr. Greenwood was there, and was thrown into very
close intercourse with her ladyship. Although he had

always agreed with the Marquis,
—as he had not forgotten

to tell George Roden during that interview in London,—in regard to his lordship's early political tenets,

nevertheless his mind was so constituted that he was

quite at one with her ladyship as to the disgraceful
horror of low associations for noble families. Not only
did he sympathize as to the abomination of the Post

Office clerk, but he sympathized also fully as to the
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that station in life tu which lie had been called. Mr.

(irecn\v«)od would si^h and whee/e and groan when the

future prospects of tlie House of Trafford were discussed

between him and her ladyship. It niighi be, or it might
not be, well,—so he kindly put it in talking to the

Marchioness,—that a nobleman should indulge himself

with liberal politics; but it was dreadful to think that

the heir to a great title should condescend to opinions

worthy of a radical tailor. For Mr. Greenwood agreed
with Lord Hampstead about the tailor. Lord ILimpstead
seemed to him to be a matter simply for sorrow,—not

for action. Nothing, he thought, could be done in

regard to Lord Hampstead. Time,—time that destroys
l)Ut which also cures so many things,

—would no doubt

have its effect; so that Lord JIampslead might in the

fulness of years live to be as staunch a supporter of his

class as any Duke or Marquis living. Or perhaps,
—

perhaps, it might be that the Lord would take him.

Mr. Greenwood saw that this remark was more to the

puq)ose, and at once went to work with the Peerage,
and found a score of cases in which, within half-a-cen-

tury, the second brother had risen to the title. It

seemed, indeed, to be the case that a peculiar mortality

atta< hcd itself to the eldest sons of Peers. This was

comforting. But there was not in it so much ground
for positive action as at the present moment existed in

regard to Lady Frances. On this matter there was a

complete unison of spirit between the two friends.

Mr. Greenwood had seen the objectionable young

man, and could say how thoroughly objectionable he

was at all points,
—how vulgar, tlippanl, ignorant,

impudent, exactly what a clerk in the Post Office might
be expected to be. Any severity, according to Mr.
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Greenwood, would be justified in keeping the two young
persons apart. Gradually Mr. Greenwood learnt to talk

of the female young person with very little of that re-

spect which he shovv^ed to other members of the family.
In this way her ladyship came to regard Lady Frances

as though she were not Lady Frances at all,
—as though

she were some distant Fanny Trafford, a girl of bad
taste and evil conduct, who had unfortunately been

brought into the family on grounds of mistaken charity.

Things had so gone on at Trafford, that Trafford

had hardly been preferable to Konigsgraaf Indeed, at

Konigsgraaf there had been no Mr. Greenwood, and
Mr. Greenwood had certainly added much to the annoy-
ances which poor Lady Frances was made to bear. In

this condition of things she had written to her brother,

begging him to come to her. He had come, and thus had
taken place the conversation which has been given above.

On the same day Hampstead saw his father and
discussed the matter with him;—that matter, and, as will

be seen, some others also. "What on earth do you
wish me to do about her?" asked the Marquis.

"Let her come and live with me at Hendon. If you
will let me have the house I will take all the rest upon
myself."

"Keep an establishment of your own?"

"Why not? If I found I couldn't afford it I'd give

up the hunting and stick to the yacht."
"It isn't about money," said the Marquis, shaking

his head.

"Her ladyship never liked Hendon for herself"

"Nor is it about the house. You might have the

house and welcome. But how can I give up my charge
over your sister just when I know that she is disposed
to do just what she ought not."
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"She won't be a bit more likely to do it there than

liere," said the brother.

"He would be (|uite close to her."

"You may take this for granted, sir, that no two

persons would be more thoroughly guided by a sense of

duty than my sister and George Roden."

"Did she show her duty when she allowed herself

to be engaged to a man like that without saying a word
to any of her family."

"She told her ladyship as soon as it occurred."

"She should not have allowed it to have occurred

at all. It is nonsense talking like that. You caimot
mean to say that such a girl as your sister is entitled

to do what she likes with herself without consulting

any of her family,
—even to accepting such a man as

this for her lover."

"I hardly know," said Hampstead, thoughtfully.

"You ought to know. I know. Everybody knows.

It is nonsense talking like thaL"

"I doubt whether people do know," said Hampstead.
"She is twenty-one, and as far as the law goes might,
I believe, walk out of the house, and marry any man
she pleases to-morrow. \'ou as her father have no

authority over her whatever;"—here the indignant
father jumped up from his chair; but his son went
on with his speech, as though determined not to be

interrupted,
—

"except what may come to you by her

good feeling, or else from the fact that she is dependent
on you for her maintenance."

"Good G 1" shouted the Marquis.
"I think this is alnjut the truth of it. \oung

ladies do subject themselves to the authority of their

parents from feeling, from love, and from dependence;
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but, as far as I understand in the matter, they are not

legally subject beyond a certain age."
"You'd talk the hind legs off a dog."
"I wish I could. But one may say a few words

without being so eloquent as that. If such is the

case I am not sure that Fanny has been morally wrong.
She may have been foolish. I think she has been, be-

cause I feel that the marriage is not suitable for her."

"Noblesse oblige," said the Marquis, putting his

hand upon his bosom.

"No doubt. Nobility, whatever may be its nature,

imposes bonds on us. And if these bonds be not

obeyed, then nobility ceases. But I deny that any
nobility can bind us to any conduct which we believe

to be wrong."
"Who has said that it does?"

"Nobility," continued the son, not regarding his

father's question, "cannot bind me to do that which

you or others think to be right, if I do not approve
it myself."

"What on earth are you driving at?"

"You imply that because I belong to a certain order,—or my sister,
—we are bound to those practices of

life which that order regards with favour. This I deny
both on her behalf and my own. I didn't make myself
the eldest son of an English peer. I do acknowledge
that as very much has been given to me in the way of

education, of social advantages, and even of money, a

liigher line of conduct is justly demanded from me than

from those who have been less gifted. So far, noblesse

oblige. But before I undertake the duty thus imposed

upon me, I must find out what is that higher line of

conduct. Fanny should do the same. In marrying

George Roden she would do better, according to your
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maxim, than in giving lierself to some noodle of a lord

who from first to last will have nothing to be proud of

beyond his acres and his title."

The Marijuis had been walking about the room im-

patiently, while his didactic son was struggling to ex-

plain his own theory as to those words nobUsse oblige.

Nothing could so plainly express the feelings of the

Marquis on the occasion as that illustration of his as

to the dog's hind legs. But he was a little ashamed
of it, and did not dare to use it twice on the same
occasion. He fretted and fumed, ;ind would ha\x* stopped
Hampstead had it been possible; but Hampstead was

irrepressible when he had become warm on his own
themes, and his father knew that he must listen on to

the bitter end. "I won't have her go to Hendon at

all," he said, when his son had finished,

"Then you will understand little of her nature,—or

of mine. Roden will not come near her there. I can

hardly be sure that he will not do so here. Here Fanny
will feel that she is being^treated as an enemy."

"V'ou have no right to say so."

"There she will know that you have done much to

l)romote her happiness. I will give you my assurance

that she will neither see him nor write to him. She
has promised as much to me herself, and I can trust

her."

"Why should she be so anxious to leave her natural

home?"

"Because," said Hampstead boldly, "she has lost her

atural mother." The Marcjuis frowned awfully at hear-

ing this. "I have not a word to say against my step-
mother as to myself I will not accuse her of anythin-
as to Fanny,

—
except that they thoroughly misunderstand

each other. Vou must see it yourself, sir." The Manpiis
Marion Fay. i. 5)
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had seen it very thoroughly. "And Mr. Greenwood has
taken upon himself to speak to her,

—which was, I think,

very impertinent."
"I never authorized him."

"But he did. Her ladyship no doubt authorized him.
The end of it is that Fanny is watched. Of course she

will not bear a continuation of such misery. Why sliould

she? It will be better that she should come to me than
be driven to go off with her lover."

Before the week was over the Marquis had yielded.
Hendon Hall was to be given up altogether to Lord

Hampstead, and his sister was to be allowed to live

Avith liim as the mistress of his house. She was to come
in the course of next month, and remain there at any
rate till the spring. There would be a difficulty about
the hunting, no doubt, but that Hampstead if necessary
was prepared to abandon for the season. He thought
that perhaps he might be able to run down twice a week
to the Vale of Aylesbury, going across from Hendon to

the Willesden Junction. He would at any rate make his

sister's comfort the first object of his life, and would take

care that in doing so George Roden should be excluded

altogether from the arrangement.
The Marchioness was paralyzed when she heard tliat

Lady Frances was to be taken away,
—to be taken into

the direct neighbourhood of London and the Post Office.

Very many words she said to her husband, and often

the Marquis vacillated. But, when once the promise was

given. Lady Frances was strong enough to demand its

fulfilment. It was on this occasion that the Marchioness
first allowed herself to speak to Mr. Greenwood with ab-

solute disapproval of Iier husband. "To Hendon Hall!"

said Mr. Greenwood, holding up his hands with surprise
when the project was explained.
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"Yes, indeed! It does seem to mc to be ll)e most,— most improper sort of thing to do."

"He am walk over there every day as soon as he
has got rid of the letters." Mr. (ireenwood probably

thought that George Roden was sent about witli the Post

Office bags.
"Of course they will meet."

"1 fear so, Lady Kingsbury."

"Hampstead will arrange that for them."

"No, no!" said the clergyman, as though he were

bound on behalf of the family to repudiate an idea that

was so damnatory to its honour.

"It is just what he will do. Why else should he

want to have her there? With his ideas he would think

it the best thing he could do utterly to degrade us all.

He has no idea of the honour of his brothers. How
should he, when he is so anxious to sacrifice his ow^l

sister? As for me, of course, he would do anything to

break my heart. He knows that I am anxious for his

father's name, and, therefore, he would disgrace me in

any way that was possible. But that the Manjuis should

consent !

"

"That is what I cannot understand," said Mr. Green-

wood.

"There must be something in it, Mr. Greenwood,
which they mean to keep from me."

"The Marquis can't intend to give her to that young
man!"

"I don't understand it. I don't understand it at all,"

said the Marchioness. "He did seem so firm about it.

As for the girl herself, I will never see her again after

she has left my house in such a fashion. .\nd, to tell

the truth, I never wish to see Hainpstead again. They
are plotting against me; and if there is anything I hate
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it is a plot." In this way Mr. Greenwood and the Mar-
chioness became bound together in their great disapproval
of Lady Frances and her love.

CHAPTER XL
LADY PERSIFLAGE,

Hampstead rushed up to Hendon almost without

seeing his stepmother, intent on making preparations for

his sister, and then, before October was over, rushed

back to fetch her. He was very great at rushing, never

begrudging himself any personal trouble in what he under-

took to do. When he left the house he hardly spoke to

her ladyship. When he took Lady Frances away he was
of course bound to bid her adieu.

"I think," he said, "that Frances will be happy with

me at Hendon."
"I have nothing to do with it,

—
literally nothing,"

said the Marchioness, with her sternest frown. "I wash

my hands of the whole concern."

"I am sure you would be glad that she should be

happy."
"It is impossible that any one should be happy who

misconducts herself."

"That, I think, is true."

"It is certainly true, with misconduct such as this."

"I quite agree with what you said first. But the

cjuestion
remains as to what is misconduct. Now "

"I will not hear you, Hampstead; not a word. You
can persuade your father, I dare say, but you cannot

persuade me. Fanny has divorced herself from my
heart for ever."

"1 am sorry for that."
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"Ami I'm iKuind to say that you arc doinj» Uic same.

It is bclicr in some rases to be plain,"

"(^h—certainly; hut not to he irrational."

"I am not irrational, and it is most improper for you
to speak to me in that way."

"Well, ^ood-hyc. I have no douht it will <>'

some of these days," said Hampstead, as he

leave. Then he carried his sister off to Hendon
Trcvious to this there had been a great deal of un-

])leasantncss in the house. I'Vom the monieiit in which

I.ady Kingsbury had heard that her stepdaughter was
to go to her brother she had refused even to s;K'ak to

the unfortunate girl. As far as it was possible she i>ut

her husband also into Coventry. She had daily con-

sultations with Mr. (ireenwood, and spent most of her

hours in embracing, coddling, and spoiling those three

unfortunate young noblemen who were being so cruelly

injured by their brother and sister. One of her keenest

pangs was in seeing how l)oisterously the three bairns

romped with "Jack" even after she had dismissed him
from her own good graces as utterly unworthy of her

regard. That night he positively brought Lord Gregory
down into the drawing-room in his night-shirt, having

dragged the little urchin out of his cot,
—as one might

do who was on peculiar terms of friendship with the

mother. Lord (Iregory was in Elysium, but the mother

tore the child from the sinner's anus, and carried him
hack in anger to the nurser)'.

"Nothing docs children so much good as disturbing
them in their sleep," said Ix)rd Hampstcad, turning to

his father; but the anger of the Marchioness was loo

serious a thing to allow of a joke.

"Krom this time forth for evenuore she is no child

of mine," said lady Kingsbury the next moniing to her
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husband, as soon as the carriage had taken the two

sinners away from the door.

"It is very wrong to say that. She is your child,

and must be your child."

"I have divorced her from my heart;
—and also

Lord Hampstead. How can it be otherwise, when they
are both in rebellion against me? Now there will be
this disgraceful marriage. Would you wish that I should

receive the Post Office clerk here as my son-in-law?"

"There won't be any disgraceful marriage," said the

Marquis. "At least, what I mean is, that it will be
much less likely at Hendon than here."

"Less likely than here! Here it would have been

impossible. There they will be all together."
"No such thing," said the Marquis. "Hampstead

will see to that. And she too has promised me."

"Pshaw!" exclaimed the Marchioness.

"I won't have you say Pshaw to me when I tell you.

Fanny always has kept her word to me, and I don't in

the least doubt her. Had she remained here your treat-

ment would have induced her to run away with him at

the first word."

"Lord Kingsbury," said the offended lady, "I have

always done my duty by the children of your first mar-

riage as a mother should do. I have found them to be

violent, and altogether unaware of the duties which
their position should impose upon them. It was only

yesterday that Lord Hampstead presumed to call me
irrational. I have borne a great deal from them, and

can bear no more. I wish you would have found some
one better able to control their conduct." Then, with a

stately step, she stalked out of the room. Under these

circumstances, the house was not comfortable to any of

the inhabitants.
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As soon as her ladyship had reached her own apart-
ments after this rough interview she seated herself at

the tabic, and commenced a letter to her sister, Lady
I'crsillage, in which she proceeded to give a det:i

'

!

Lccount of all her troubles and sufferings. 1

Tersiflage, who was by a year or two tlie younger of the

two, filled a higher position in society than that of the
Marchioness herself. She was the wife only of an Karl;
but the Earl was a Knight of the Garter, I^rd Lieute-
nant of his County, and at the present moment Secretary
of Stale for the Home Department. The Manjuis had
risen to no sucii honours as these. Lord Persiflage was
a peculiar man. Nobody quite knew of what his great

gifts consisted. But it was acknowledged of him that

he was an astute diplomat; that the honour of England
was safe in his hands; and that no more perfect courtier

ever gave advice to a well-satisfied sovereign. He was
beautiful to look at, with his soft grey hair, his bright

eyes, and well-cut features. He was much of a dandy,
and, though he was known to be nearer seventy than

sixty years of age, he maintained an appearance of

almost green juvenility. Active he was not, nor learned,
nor eloquent. But he knew how to hold his own, and
had held it for many years. He had married his wife

when she was very young, and she had become, first a

distinguished beauty, and then a leader of fashion. Her
sister, our Marchioness, had been past thirty when she

married, and had never been quite so much in the

world's eye as her sister. Lady Persiflage. And Lady
Persiflage was the mother of her husband's heir. The

young Lord Hautboy, her eldest son, was now just of

age. Lady Kingsbury looked upon him as all that the

heir to an earldom ought to be. His mother, too, was

proud of him, for he was beautiful as a young Phicbus.
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The Earl, his father, was not always as well pleased,

because his son had already achieved a knack of spend-

ing money. The Persiflage estates were somewhat eii-

cm-nbered, and there seemed to be a probability that Lord

Hautboy might create further trouble. Such was the

family to whom collectively the Marchioness looked for

support in her unhappiness. The letter which she wrote

to her sister on the present occasion was as follows;
—

"Trafford Par\
Saturday, October z$t/i.

"My de.\r Geraldine,—
"I take up my pen to write to you with a heart

laden with trouble. Things have become so bad with

me that I do not know where to turn myself unless you
can give me comfort. I am beginning to feel how

terrible it is to have undertaken the position of mother

to another person's children. God knows I have en-

deavoured to do my duty. But it has all been in vain.

Everything is over now. I have divided myself for ever

from Hampstead and from Fanny. I have felt myself

compelled to tell their father that I have divorced them

from my heart; and I have told Lord Hampstead the

same. You will understand how terrible must have been

the occasion when I found myself compelled to take

such a step as this.

"You know how dreadfully shocked I was when she

first revealed to me the fact that she had promised to

marry that Post Office clerk. The young man had

actually the impudence to call on Lord Kingsbury in

London, to offer himself as a son-in-law. Kingsbury

very properly would not see him, but instructed Mr.

Greenwood to do so. Mr. Greenwood has behaved very

well in the matter, and is a great comfort to me. I
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hope we may be able to do something for him somu

day. A viler or more ill-conditioned young man he

says that he never saw;— insolent, t(X), and talking as

though he had as much right to ask for Fanny's hand
as though he were one of the same class. As for that,

she would deserve nothing better than to be married to

such a man, were it not that all the world would know
how closely she is connected with my own darling Iwys!

"Then we took her off to KOnigsgraaf; and such a

time as I had with her! She would write letters to this

wretch, and contrived to receive one. I did stop that,

but you cannot conceive what a life she led me. Of
course I have felt from the first that she would be

divided from her brothers, because one never knows how

early bad morals may be inculcated! Then her papa
came, and Hampstead,—who in all this has encouraged
his sister. The young man is his friend. After this

who will say that any nobleman ought to call himself

what they call a Liberal? Then we came home; and
what do you think has happened? Hampstead has taken

his sister to live with him at Hcndon, next door, as you

may say, to the Tost Office clerk, where the young man
has made himself thoroughly at home;—and Kingsbury
has permitted it! Oh, Geraldine, that is the worst of

it! Am I not justified in declaring that I have divorced

them from my heart?

"You can hardly feel as I do, you, whose son fills so

well that position which an eldest son ought to fill!

Here am I with my darlings, not only under a shade,

but with this disgrace before them which they will never

be able altogether to get rid of I can divorce Hamj>-
stcad and his sister from my heart; but they will still

be in some sort brother and sister to my poor boys.
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How am I to teach them to respect their elder brother,

Avho I suppose must in course of time become Head of the

House, when he is hand and glove with a dreadful young
man such as that! Am I not justified in declaring that

no communication shall be kept up between the two

families? If she marries the man she will of course

drop the name; but yet all the world will know because

of the title. As for him, I am afraid that there is no

hope;
—

although it is odd that the second son does so

very often come to the title. If you look into it you will

find that the second brother has almost a better chance

than the elder,
—

although I am sure that nothing of the

kind will ever happen to dear Hautboy. But he knows

how to live in that state of life to which it has pleased
God to call him! Do write to me at once, and tell

me what I ought to do with a due regard to the posi-

tion to which I have been called upon to fill in the

world.

"Your most affectionate sister,

"Clara Kingsbury."

"P.S.—Do remember poor Mr. Greenwood if Lord

Persiflage should know how to do something for a clergy-

man. He is getting old, and Kingsbury has never been

able to do anything for him. I hope the I>iberals never

will be able to do anything for anybody. I don't think

Mr. Greenwood would be fit for any duty, because he

has been idle all his life, and is now fond of good liv-

ing; but a deanery would just suit him."

After the interval of a fortnight Lady Kingsbury
received a reply from her sister which the reader may
as well see at once.
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"Mv ntwu. Clara,
"I duu'i know that there i-. aiixUim^ iumn! to i.c

done .ilx)ut I-anny. As for divorring her from your
heart, 1 don't suppose that il amounts to much. I advise

you to keep on good terms with Hampstead, because if

anything were to hapjjen, il is always well for the

Dowager to be friends with the heir. If Fanny will

marn- the man she must. Lady l)i Tcacockc married

.Mr. Hillyboy, who was a clerk in one of the offices. They
made him Assistant Secretary, and they now live in

I'ortugal Street and do ver)- well. I see Lady Diaii.i

about everywhere. Mr. Billyboy can't keep a carriage

for her, but that of course is her lookout

"As to what you say about second sons ^

Jon't think of it II would gel you into a 1

of mind, and make you hate the very person uj .;»

whom you will probably have to depend for much of

your comfort.

"I think you should take things easier, and, alx-c

all, do not trouble your husband. I am sure he coi.ui

make himself very unpleasant if he were driven too far.

Persiflage has no clerical patronage whatever, and w< "M
not interfere about Deans or Bishops for all the woiul.

1 suppose he could appoint a Chaplain to an Kmbassy,
but your clergyman seems to be loo old and too idle

for thaU ,

"Vour allecUoiuile M^l^.I,
" Ci KK A I .MM 1 *l K > IH.AC.E."

This letter brought very Utile comfort lo the dis-

tracted Marchioness. There was nun h in it so <old th.it

it offended her deeply, and for a njonient pnnni.tnl ! r
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almost to divorce also Lady Persiflage from her heart.

Lady Persiflage seemed to think that Fanny should be

absolutely encouraged to marry the Post Office clerk,

because at some past period some Lady Diana, who at

the time was near fifty, had married a clerk also. It

might be that a Lady Diana should have run away with

a groom, but would that be a reason why so monstrous

a crime should be repeated? And then in this letter

there was so absolute an absense of all affectionate re-

gard for her own children! She had spL)ken with great

love of Lord Hautboy; but then Lord Hautboy Avas the

acknowledged heir, whereas her own children were

nobodies. In this there lay the sting. And then she

felt herself to have been rebuked because she had

hinted at the possibility of Lord Hampstead's departure

for a better world. Lord Hampstead was mortal, as

well as others. And why should not his death be con-

templated, especially as it would confer so great a benefit

on the world at large? Her sister's letter persuaded
her of nothing. The divorce should remain as complete

as ever. She would not condescend to think of any
future advantages which might accrue to her from any

intimacy with her stepson. Her dower had been re-

gularly settled. Her duty was to her own children,
—

and secondly to her husband. If she could succeed in

turning him against these two wicked elder children,

then she would omit to do nothing which might render

his life pleasant to him. Such were the resolutions

which she formed on receipt of her sister's letter.

About this time Lord Kingsbury found it necessary

to say a few words to Mr. Greenwood. There had not

of late been much expression of kindness from the

Marquis to the clergyman. Since their return from

Germany his lordship had been either taciturn or cross.
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Mr. Greeinvt)od look this very much to heart. For
Jiough he was most anxious to assure to himself the

frieiid.shij) of tlie Marchioness he did not at all wish to

neglect the Marquis. It was in truth on the Martjuis
that he depended for ever>thing that he had in the
world. The Marquis could send him out of the house
t(»-morrow,—and if this house were closed to him, nunc
iher, as far as he knew, would be open to him except

ilie Union. He had lived delicately all his life, and
luxuriously,—but fruitlessly as regarded the gathering
of any honey for future wants. Whatever small scraps
r preferment might have come in his way had been

rejected as having been joined with too much of laliour
and too little of emolument. He had gone on hoping
that so great a man as the Marquis would be able to
do something for him,—thinking that he might at any

le fasten his patron closely to him by bonds of affec-
uon. This had been in days before the coming of the

present Marchioness. At first she had not created any
special difficulty for him. She did not at once attempt

' overthrow the settled politics of the family, and Mr.
urecnwood had been allowed to be blandly liberal. But
during the last year or two, great management had been
necessary. By degrees he had found it essential to fall

into the conservative views of her ladyship,—which ex-
tended simply to the idea that the cream of the earth
should be allowed to be the cream of the earth. It is

difficult in the same house to adhere to two political
doctrines, because the holders of each will require sup-
port at all general meetings. Gradually the Marchioness
had become cxigeant, and the Manjuis was becoming
aware that he was being thrown over. A feeling of

anger was growing up in his mind which he did not
himself analyze. When he heard that tlie clergyman
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had taken upon himself to lecture Lady Frances,— for it

was thus he read the few words which his son had

spoken to him,—he carried his anger with him for a

day or two, till at last he found an opportunity of ex-

plaining himself to the culprit.

"Lady Frances will do very well where she is," said

the Marquis, in answer to some expression of a wish as

to his daughter's comfort.

"Oh, no doubt!"

"I am not sure that I am fond of too much inter-

ference in such matters."

"Have I interfered, my lord?"

"I do not mean to find any special fault on this oc-

casion."

"I hope not, my lord."

"But you did speak to Lady Frances when I tliink

it might have been as well that you should have held

your tongue."
"I had been instructed to see that young man in

London."

"Exactly;
—but not to say anything to Lady Frances."

"I had known her ladyship so many years!"
"Do not drive me to say that you had known her

too long."
Mr. Greenwood felt this to be very hard;— for what

he had said to Lady Frances he had in truth said under

instruction. That last speech as to having perhaps
known the young lady too long seemed to contain a

terrible threat. He was thus driven to fall back upon
his instructions. "Her ladyship seemed to think that

perhaps a word in season
"

The Marquis felt this to be cowardly, and was more
inclined to be angry with his old friend than if he had
stuck to that former plea of old friendship. "I will not



have interference in this house, and there's an end of it.

1 1 1 wish you to do anytlnnj- for me I will tcU you.
'I'liat is all. If you please nothing iimic shall l>c said

alK>ul it. The subject is di^aj^reeablc lu ujc."
• • • • •

"Has the Maniuis said anything alxmt I.ady Frances

since she went?" the Marchioness asked the d- ii

the next morning. How was he to hold his ..,,.,,» c

between them if he was to Ik: (jucstioned by both sides

in this way? *'I supjwse he has mentioned her?"

"He just mentioned the name one day."
"Well?"

"I rather think that he does not wish to Ik; inter-

rogated about her ladyship."
"I dare say not. Is he an.xious to have her back

again?"
"That 1 cannot sav. l.adv Kinesbun-. I should think

he must be."

"Of course I shall be desirous to ascertain the tnuh.

He has been so unreasonable that I hardly know how
to speak to him myself. I suppose he tells you!"

"I rather think his lordship will decline to speak
about her ladyship just at present."

"Of course it is necessary that I should know. .Now

that she has chosen to take herself off I shall not

choose to live under the same roof with her again. If

Lord Kingsbury speaks to you on the subject you should

make him understand that." I'oor Mr. Oreenwood fell

that there were th(»rny paths before him, in which it

might be very difficult to guard his feet from pricks.

Then he had to consider if there were to l)C two sides

in the house, strongly op[)Osed to each other, with

which would it be best for him to take .i part? The
houses of tlie Marcjuis, witli all tJieir comforts, were
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open for him; but the influence of Lord Persiflage was

very great, Avhereas that of the Marquis was next to no-

thing.

CHAPTER XII.

CASTLE HAUTBOY.

"You'd better ask the old Trafibrds down here for a

few Aveeks. Hampstead won't shoot, but he can hunt

with the Braeside harriers."

This was the answer made by Lord Persiflage to his

wife when he was told by her of that divorce which

had taken place at Trafford Park, and of the departure
of Lady Frances for Hendon. Hampstead and Lady
Frances were the old Trafibrds. Lord Persiflage, too,

was a Conservative, but his politics were of a very
different order from those entertained by his sister-in-

law. He was, above all, a man of the world. He had

been our Ambassador at St. Petersburg, and was now
a Member of the Cabinet. He liked the good things

of office, but had no idea of quarrelling with a Radical

because he was a Radical. He cared very little as to

the opinions of his guests, if they could make them-

selves either pleasant or useful. He looked upon his

sister-in-law as an old fool, and had no idea of quarrel-

ling with Hampstead for her sake. If the girl persisted

in making a bad match she must take the consequences.

No great harm would come,—except to her. As to

the evil done to his "order," that did not affect Lord

Persiflage at all. He did not expect his order to en-

dure for ever. All orders become worn out in time,

and effete. He had no abhorrence for anybody; but

he liked pleasant people; he liked to treat everything
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as a joke; and he liked the lalx)urs of his not un-

laborious life to be minimised. Havinj^ given his ok!' ;

about the old Traflurds, as he called them in refercia'.

to the "darlings," he said nothing more on the sub-

ject. Lady Persiflage wrote a note to "Dear Fanny,"
tonvcying the invitation in three words, and received a

reply to the efiect that she and her brother would be at

Castle Hautboy before the end of November. I lamp-
stead would perhaps bring a couple of horses, but he
would put them up at the livery stables at Penrith.

"How do you do, Hampstead," said Persiflage when
he first met his guest before dinner on the day of the

arrival. "Vou haven't got rid of everything yet?"
This question was supposed to refer to I>ord Hamj)-

hicad's revolutionary tendencies. "Not quite so thoroughly
as we hojie to do soon."

"I always think it a great comfort that in our country
the blackguards are so considerate. I must own that

we do very little for them, and yet they never knock us

over the head or shoot at us, as they do in Russia and

(iermany and France." Then he passed on, having said

• juite enough for one conversation.

"So you've gone ofl" to Hendon to live wuii )uur
brother?" said Lady I'ersiflage to her niece.

"Yes; indeed," said Lady Fanny, blushing at the

implied allusion to her low-born lover which was con-

tained in this question.
lUit Lady Persiflage had no idea of saying a word

.lx)ut the lover, or of making herself in any way un-

pleasant. "I dare say it will be very comfortable for

you both," she said; "but we thought you might Ik* a

little lonely till you got used to h, and therefore asked

you to cume down for a week or two. The house is

full of people, and you will be suje to find some one
Marion /'nr- •/• 9
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that you know." Not a word was said at Castle Haut-

boy as to those terrible things which had occurred in

the Trafford family.

Young Vivian was there, half, as he said, for orna-

ment, but partly for pleasure and partly for business.

"He likes to have a private secretary with him," he

said to Hampstead, "in order that people might think

there is something to do. As a rule they never send

anything down from the Foreign Office at this time of

year. He always has a Foreign Minister or two in the

house, or a few Secretaries of Legation, and that gives

an air of business. Nothing would offend or surprise

him so much as if one of them were to say a word
about affairs. Nobody ever does, and therefore he is

supposed to be the safest Foreign Minister that we've

had in Downing Street since old 's time."

"Well, Hautboy." "Well, Hampstead." Thus the

two heirs greeted each other. "You'll come and shoot

to-morrow?" asked the young host.

"I never shoot. I thought all the world knew that."

"The best cock-shooting in all England," said Haut-

boy. "But we shan't come to that for the next month."

"Cocks or hens, pheasants, grouse, or partridge, rab-

bits or hares, it's all one to me. I couldn't hit 'em if I

would, and I wouldn't if I could."

"There is a great deal in the couldn't," said Hautboy.
"As for hunting, those Braeside fellows go out two or

three times a week. But it's a wretched sort of affair.

They hunt hares or foxes just as they come, and they're

always climbing up a ravine or tumbling down a

precipice."
"I can climb and tumble as well as any one," said

Hampstead. So that question as to the future amuse-

ment of the guest was settled.
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But ihc glory of the house of Hautcville,—Hautcvillc
was the Earl's family name,— at present shone most

brightly in the person of the eldest daughter, I>ady
Amaldina. Lady Amaldina, who was as l)eautiful in

colour, shape, and proportion as wax could make a Venus,
was engaged to marrry the eldest son of the Duke of
Merioneth. The Manjuis of Llwddythlw was a young
man about forty years of age, of great promise, who had
never been known to do a foolish thing in his life, and his

father was one of those half-dozen happy noblemen, each
of whom is ordinarily reported to be the richest man in

England. Lady Amaldina was not unnaturally proud of
her high destiny, and as the alliance had already been
advertised in all the newspapers, she was not unwilling
to talk about it. Lady Frances was not exactly a cousin,
but stood in the place of a cousin, and therefore was re-

garded as a good listener for all the details which had
to be repeated. It might be that Lady Amaldina took

special joy in having such a listener, because Lady
Frances herself had placed her own hopes so low. That

story as to the Post Office clerk was known to everybody
at Castle Hautboy. Lady Persiflage ridiculed the idea
of keeping such things secret. Having so much to be

proud of in regard to her own children, she thought that

there should be no such secrets. If Fanny Traflbrd did
intend to marry the Post Office clerk it would be better

that all the world should know it beforehand. Lady
Amaldina knew it, and was delighted at having a con-

fidante whose views and prospects in life were so dif-

ferent from her own. "Of course, dear, you have heard
what is going to happen to me," she said, smiling.

"I have heard of your engagement with the son of

tlie Duke of Merioneth, the man with the terrible Welsh
name."

9'
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"When you once know how to pronounce it it is the

prettiest word that poetry ever produced!" Then Lady
Amaldina did pronounce her future name;—but nothing
serviceable would be done for the reader if an attempt
were made to write the sound which she produced. "I

am not sure but what it was the name which first won

my heart. I can sign it now quite easily without a

mistake."

"It won't be long, I suppose, before you will have to

do so always?"
"An age, my dear! The Duke's affairs are of

such a nature,—and Llwddythlw is so constantly en-

gaged in business, that I don't suppose it will take

place for the next ten years. What with settlements,

and entails, and Parliament, and the rest of it, I shall

be an old woman before I am,—led to the hymeneal altar."

"Ten years!" said Lady Fanny.
"Well, say ten months, which seems to be just as

long."
"Isn't he in a hurry?"
"Oh, awfully; but what can he do, poor fellow? He

is so placed that he cannot have his affairs arranged for

him in half-an-hour, as other men can do. It is a great
trouble having estates so large and interests so com-

plicated! Now there is one thing I particularly want to

ask you."
"What is it?"

"About being one of the bridesmaids."

"One can hardly answer for ten years hence."

"That is nonsense, of course. I am determined to

have no girl who has not a title. It isn't that I care

about that kind of thing in the least, but the Duke
does. And then I think the list will sound more

distinguished in the newspapers, if all the Christian
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names arc given with the Lady l>cf<irc them. There
irt* to l)c his three sisters, Lady Anne, Lady Atjtoinctle,

and Lady Anatolia;—then my two sisters, l^dy Alphonsa
and Lady Amelia. To he sure they are vcr>' young."

"They may l)e old enough accortr"- ' •'• •• • •
"

"Yes, indeed. .\nd then there . .

Portroyal, and Lady .\ugusta (lelashires. I have got
the list written out somewhere, and there arc to be just

twenty."
"If the catalogue is finished there will hardly !>e

room for me."

"The Earl of Knocknacoppul's daughter has sent me
word that she must refuse, l»erause her own marriage
will take i)lace first. She would have put it oflT, as she

•s only going to marry an Irish ])aronet, and because

she is dying to have her name down as one of the be\'y,

but he says that if she delays any longer he'll go on

a shooting expedition to the Rocky Mountains, and
then perhaps he might never come back. So there is a

vacancy."
"I hardly like to make a promise so long l)cforehaiid.

I'erhaj^s I might have a young man, and he might go off

to the Rocky Mountains."

"Thai's just what made me not put down your name
at first. Of course you know we've heard about Mr.

Roden?"
"I didn't know," said Lady Frances, blushing.

"Oh dear, yes. Everyl)ody knows it. .\nd I think

it such a brave thing to do,— if you're really attached

to him!"

"I should never marry any man without being at-

tached to him," said Lady Frances.

"That's of course! But I mean romantically at-

tached. I don't pretend to that kind of thing with
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Llwddythlw. I don't think it necessaiy in a marriage
of this kind. He is a great deal older than I am,
and is bald. I suppose Mr. Roden is very, very hand-

some?"
"I have not thought much about that."

"I should have considered that one would want it

for a marriage of that kind. I don't know whether

after all it isn't the best thing to do. Romance is so

delicious !

"

"But then it's delicious to be a Duchess," said Lady
Frances, with the slightest touch of irony.

"Oh, no doubt! One has to look at it all round, and

then to form a judgment. It went a great way with

papa, I know, Llwddythlw being such a good man of

business. He has been in the Household, and the Queen
will be sure to send a handsome present. I expect to

have the grandest show of wedding presents that any

girl has yet exhibited in England. Ever so many people
have asked mamma already as to what I should like

best. Mr. MacWhapple said out plain that he would go
to a hundred and fifty pounds. He is a Scotch manu-

facturer, and has papa's interest in Wigtonshire. I sup-

pose you don't intend to do anything very grand in that

way."
"I suppose not, as I don't know any Scotch manu-

facturers. But my marriage, if I ever am married, is a

thing so much of the future that I haven't even begun
to think of my dress yet."

"I'll tell you a secret," said Lady Amaldina, whisper-

ing. "Mine is already made, and I've tried it on."

"You might get ever so much stouter in ten years,"

said Lady Frances.

"That of course was joking. But we did think the

marriage would come off last June, and, as we were in
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J'aris in April the order was given. Don't you tell any-
I)ody about that."

Tlicu it was sellicd lluil the name of J,ady ! ranees
slu)iild be put down on the list of bridesmaids, but put
ilown in a doubtful manner,—as is done with other things
of great importance.

A few days after Lord llampstead's arrival a very
j^reat dinner-party was given at the Castle, at which all

the county round was invited. Castle Hautboy is situated
near Pooly IJridge, just in the county of Westmoreland,
on an eminence, giving it a grand prosjiect over UUes-
water, which is generally considered to be one of the
Cumberland Lakes. Therefore the gentry from the two
ounties were invited as far round as I'enrith, Shap,

liampion, and Patterdale. The Earl's property in that

neiglibourhood was scattered about through the two

counties, and was looked after by a steward, or manager,
who lived himself at Penrith, and was supposed to be

cry efficacious in such duties. His name was Crocker;
and not only was he invited to the dinner, but also his

son, who happened at the time to be enjoying the
month's holiday which was allowed to him by the
ulhorities of the office in London to which he was at-

tached.

The reader may remember that a smart young man
! this name sat at the same desk with (ieorge Koden

at the General Post Office. Young Crocker was specially

delighted with the honour done him on this occasion.

He not only knew that his fellow clerk's friend, Ix)rd

Hampstead, was at the Castle, and his sister. Lady
Trances, with him; but he also knew that George Roden
was engaged to marry that noble lady! Had he heard
this before he left London, he would j)robably have en-

deavoured to make some atonement for his insolence to
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Roden; for he was in truth filled with a strong admira-

tion for the man who had before him the possibility of

such high prospects. But the news had only reached

him since he had been in the North. Now he thought
that he might possibly find an opportunity of making
known to Lord Hampstead his intimacy with Roden, and

of possibly saying a word—just uttering a hint—as to

that future event.

It was long before he could find himself near enough
to Lord Hampstead to address him. He had even

refused to return home with his father, who did not

like being very late on the road, saying that he had

got a lift into town in another conveyance. This he

did, with the prospect of having to walk six miles into

Penrith in his dress boots, solely with the object of saying a

few words to Roden's friend. At last he was successful.

"We have had what I call an extremely pleasant

evening, my lord." It was thus he commenced; and

Hampstead, whose practice it was to be specially grace-

ful to any one whom he chanced to meet but did not

think to be a gentleman, replied very courteously that

the evening had been pleasant.

"Quite a thing to remember," continued Crocker.

"Perhaps one remembers the unpleasant things the

longest," said Hampstead, laughing.

"Oh, no, my lord, not that. I always forget the un-

pleasant. That's what I call philosophy." Then he

broke away into the subject that was near his heart.

"I wish our friend Roden had been here, my lord."

"Is he a friend of yours?"
"Oh dear, yes;

—most intimate. We sit in the same

room at the Post Office. And at the same desk,—as

thick as thieves, as the saying is. We often have a

crack about your lordship."
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"I have a great esteem for George Roden. He and
I are really friends. I know no one for whom I have a

higher regard." This he said with an earnest voice,

thinking himself hound to express his friendship more

loudly than he would have done had the frlitul luin in

his own rank of life.

"That's just what I feel. Roden is a man that will rise."

"I hope so."

"He'll be sure to get something good l)efore long.

They'll make him a Sur\'eyor, or Chief Clerk, or

something of that kind. I'll back him to have Z'500 a

year before any man in the office. There'll be a shindy
about it, of course. There always is a shindy when a

fellow is put up out of his turn, But he needn't care
for that. They can laugh as win. Eh, my lord!"

"He would be the last to wish an injustice to be
done for his own good."

"\\'e've got to take that as it comes, my lord. I

won't say but what I should like to go up at once to a
senior class over other men's heads. There isn't a chance
of that, because I'm independent, and the seniors don't

like me. Old Jerningham is always down upon me just
for that reason. You ask Roden, and he'll tell you the
same thing,

—my lord." Then came a momentary break
in the conversation, and Lord Hampstead was seizing

advantage of it to escape. But Crocker, who had taken

enough wine to be bold, saw the attempt, and inter-

ccjjted it. He was desirous of letting the lord know all

that he knew. "Roden is a hapi)y dog, my lord."

"Happy, I hope, though not a dog," said Hampstead,
trusting that he could retreat gracefully behind the joke.

"Ha, ha, ha! The dog only meant what a lucky
fellow he is. I have heard him speak in raptures of

what is in store for him."
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"What!"
"There's no happiness like married happiness; is

there, my lord?"

"Upon my word, I can't say. Good night to you."
"I hope you Avill come and see me andRoden at the

office some of these days."
"Good night, good night!" Then the man did go.

For a moment or two Lord Hampstead felt actually angry
with his friend. Could it be thatRoden should make so

little of his sister's name as to talk about her to the Post

Office clerks,
—to so mean a fellow as this! And yet the

man certainly knew the fact of the existing engagement.

Hampstead thought it impossible that it should have

travelled beyond the limits of his own family. It was

natural that Roden should have told his mother; but un-

natural,
—so Hampstead thought,

—that his friend should

have made his sister a subject of conversation to any one

else. It was horrible to him that a stranger such as

that should have spoken to him about his sister at all.

But surely it was not possible that Roden should have

sinned after that fashion. He soon resolved that it was

not possible. But how grievous a thing it was that a

girl's name should be made so common in the mouths

of men !

After that he sauntered into the smoking-room, where

were congregated the young men who were staying in

the house. "That's a kind of thing that happens only

once a year," said Hautboy, speaking to all the party;

"but I cannot, for the life of me, see why it should

happen at all."

"Your governor finds that it succeeds in the county,"

said one,

"He polishes off a whole heap at one go," said an-

other.
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"It docs help to keep a party together," said a third.

And enables a lot of people to talk of dining at
(..ibllc Ilautltcy without lying," said a '

"Hut why should a lot of people 1-^ iM.Mcd to :•,

tliat they'd dined here?" asked Hautboy. "I like to •

my friends at dinner. What did you think about it,

llampstead?"
"It's all according to Hanipstead^^ iin-iuii-i, vud

one.

"Only he'd have had the tinkers and the tailors too,"

said another.

"And wouldn't have had the ladies and gciiuenieu,
'

said a third.

"I would have had the tailors and tinkers," siiid

Hanipslead, "and I would have had the ladies and

gentlemen, too, if I could have got tlietn to meet th.

tailors and linkers;— but I would not have had ili.i

young man who got me out into the hall just now."

"Why,— that was Crocker, the Tost Office clerk," said

li.uulxjy. "Why shouldn't we have a Post Office clerk ^

well as some one else? Nevertheless, Crocker is a s.al

id." In the mean time Crocker was walking home to

I'enrith in his dress boots.

CllAl'TEK XIII.

THE IlkAESlDE lIARkir.K^.

Thk Braeside Harriers can hard!) i.l . illed a "crack"

pack of hounds. I^jrd Hautlxjy had been right in s.»ying
that they were always scrambling through ravines, and
that they hunted whatever they could find to hunL

Nevertheless, the men and the hounds were in earnest,

and did accomplish a fair average of s]>orl under diffi-
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cult circumstances. No "Pegasus" or "Littlelegs," or

"Pigskin," ever sent accounts of wondrous runs from
Cumberland or Westmoreland to the sporting papers, in

which the gentlemen who had asked the special Pigskin
of the day to dinner were described as having been "in"

at some "glorious finish" on their well-known horses

Banker or Buff,
—the horses named being generally those

which the gentlemen wished to sell. The names of

gorses and brooks had not become historic, as have
those of Ranksborough and Whissendine. Trains were
not run to suit this or the other meet. Gentlemen did

not get out of fast drags Avith pretty little aprons tied

around their waists, like girls in a country house coming
down to breakfast. Not many perhaps wore pink coats,

and none pink tops. One horse would suffice for one

day's work. An old assistant huntsman in an old red

coat, Avith one boy mounted on a ragged pony, served

for an establishment. The whole thing was despicable
in the eyes of men from the Quorn and Cottesmore.

But there was some wonderful riding and much constant

sport with the Braeside Harriers, and the country had

given birth to certainly the best hunting song in the

language;
—
Do you ken John Peel with his coat so gay ;

Do you ken Jolin Peel at the break of day;
Do you ken John Peel when he's far, far away

With his hounds and liis horn in the morning.

Such as the Braeside Harriers were. Lord Hampstead
determined to make the experiment, and on a certain

morning had himself driven to Cronelloe Thorn, a fa-

vourite meet lialfway between Penrith and Keswick.

I hold that nothing is so likely to be permanently

prejudicial to the interest of hunting in the British Isles

as a certain flavour of tip-top fashion which has gradu-
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ally enveloped it. There is a j)rctcnce of grandeur about
tliat and, alas, about other sports also, which is, to my
thinking, destructive of all sport itself. Men will not

shoot unless game is made to appear before them in

clouds. They will not fish unless the rivers be exquisite.
To row is nothing unless you can be known as a national

hero. Cricket re<|uires appendages which are trouble-

some and costly, and by which the minds of economical
fathers are astounded. To play a game of hockey in

accordance with the times you must have a specially
trained pony and a gaudy dress. Racquets have given

place to tennis because tennis is costly. In all these

cases the fashion of the game is much more cherished

than the game itself. But in nothing is this feeling so

predominant as in hunting. For the management of a

pack, as packs are managed now, a huntsman needs
must be a great man himself, and three mounted sub-

ordinates are necessary, as at any rate for two of these

ser\ants a second horse is recjuired. A hunt is nothing
in the world unless it goes out four times a week at

least. A run is nothing unless the pace be that of a

steeplechase. Whether there be or be not a fox before

the hounds is of little consequence to the great body of

riders. A bold huntsman who can make a dash across

country from one covert to another, and who can so train

Ills hounds that they shall run as though game were be-

re them, is supposed to have provided good sj>ort. If

a fox can be killed in covert aftenvards so much the

better for those who like to talk of their doings. Though
the hounds brought no fox with them, it is of no matter.

When a fox does run according to his nature he is re-

viled as a useless brute, because he will not go straight
across countr)-. But the worst of all is the attention

given by men to things altogether outside the sjxjrt,
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Their coats and waistcoats, their boots and breeches,
their little strings and pretty scarfs, their saddles and

bridles, their dandy knick-knacks, and, above all, their

flasks, are more to many men then aught else in the

day's proceedings. I have known girls who thought that

their first appearance in the ball-room, when all was

fresh, unstained, and perfect from the milliner's hand,
was the one moment of rapture for the evening. I have
sometimes felt the same of young sportsmen at a Lei-

ceistershire or Northamptonshire meet. It is not that

they will not ride when the occasion comes. They are

always ready enough to break their bones. There is no

greater mistake than to suppose that dandyism is anta-

gonistic to pluck. The fault is that men train themselves

to cai-e for nothing that is not as costly as unlimited ex-

penditure can make it. Thus it comes about that the

real love of sport is crushed under a desire for fashion.

A man will be almost ashamed to confess that he hunts

in Essex or Sussex, because the proper thing is to go
down to the Shires. Grass, no doubt, is better than

ploughed land to ride upon; but, taking together the

virtues and vices of all hunting counties, I doubt whether

better sport is not to be found in what I will venture to

call the haunts of the clodpoles, than among the palmy
pastures of the well-breeched beauties of Leicestershire.

Braeside Harriers though they were, a strong taste

for foxes had lately grown up in the minds of men and
in the noses of hounds. Blank days they did not know,
because a hare would serve the turn if the nobler animal

were not forthcoming; but ideas of preserving had sprung

up; steps were taken to solace the minds of old women
who had lost their geese; and the Braeside Harriers,

though they had kept their name, were gradually losing
their character. On this occasion the hounds were taken
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ofT to draw a covert instead of going to a so-ho, as re-

Kularly as though they were advertised among the fox-
hounds in The Times. It was sotin known that Lord
Hampstead was Lord Hampstead, and he was wr' ,1

liy the field. What matter that he was a revol, ^

Radical if he could ride to hounds? At any rate, he
was the son of a Manpiis. and was not left to that

'

'

tudc which sometimes falls upon a man who appc...>
iiddenly as a stranger among strangers on a hunting
morning. "I am glad to see you out, my lord," said Mr.
Amblethwaite, the Master. "It isn't often that we get
recruits from Castle Hautboy."

"They think a good deal of shooting there."

"Yes; and they keep their horses in Northampton-
bhire. Lord Hautboy does his hunting there. The Karl,
I think, never comes out now."

"I dare say not. He has all the foreign nations to
look after."

"I suppose he has his hands pretty full," said Mr.
\mblethwaite. "I know I have mine just at this time

1 the year. Where do you think these hounds ran
their fox to last Friday? We found him outside of the
T,owther Woods, near the village of Clifton. 'J'hey took
him straight over Shap Fell, and then turnin- sharp to
the right, went all along Hawes Wall and over High

reet into Troutbeck."

"That's all among the mountains," said Hampstead.
"Mountains! I should think so. I have to spend

half my time among the mountains."
"Hut you couldn't ride over High Street?"

"No, we couldn't ride; not there. But we had to
make our way round, some of us, and some of them
went on foot. Dick never lost sight of the hounds the
whole day." Dick was the boy who rode the ragged
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pony. "When we found 'em there he was with half the

hounds around him, and the fox's brush stuck in his

cap."
"How did you get home that night?" asked Hamp-

stead.

"Home! I didn't get home at all. It was pitch
dark before we got the rest of the hounds together.
Some of them we didn't find till next day. I had to go
and sleep at Bowness, and thought myself very lucky to

get a bed. Then I had to ride home next day over

Kirkstone Fell. That's what I call something like work
for a man and horse.—There's a fox in there, my lord,

do you hear them?" Then Mr. Amblethwaite bustled

away to assist at the duty of getting the fox to break.

"I'm glad to see that you're fond of this kind of

thing, my lord," said a voice in Hampstead's ear, whicli,

though he had only heard it once, he well remembered.

It was Crocker, the guest at the dinner-party,
—Crocker,

the Post Office clerk.

"Yes," said Lord Hampstead, "I am very fond of

this kind of thing. That fox has broken, I think, at the

other side of the cover." Then he trotted off down a

little lane between two loose-built walls, so narrow that

there was no space for two men to ride abreast. His

object at that moment was to escape Crocker rather

than to look after the hounds.

They were in a wild country, not exactly on a

mountain side, but among hills which not far off grew
into mountains, where cultivation of the rudest kind was

just beginning to effect its domination over human nature.

There was a long spinney rather than a wood stretching

down a bottom, through which a brook ran. It Avould

now cease, and then renew itself, so that the trees,

though not absolutely continuous, were nearly so for the
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distance of half a mile. The ground on each side was
rough with big stones, and steep in some places as they
went down the hill. 15ut still it was such that horsemen
could gallop on it. 'ihe fo.\ made his way along the
whole length, and then traversing, so as to avoid the

hounds, ran a ring up the hillside, and back into the

spinney again. Among the horsemen many declared
that the brute must be killed unless he would make up
his mind for a fair start. Mr. Amblethwaite was very
busy, hunting the hounds himself, and intent rather on

killing the fox fairly than on the hopes of a run.

Perhaps he was not desirous of sleeping out another

night on the far side of Ilelvellyn. In this way tlie

sportsmen galloped up and down the side of the wood
till the feeling arose, as it does on such occasions, that

it might be well for a man to stand still awhile and

spare his horse, in regard to the future necessities of
the day. Lord Hamjistead did as others were doing,
and in a moment Crocker was by his side. Crocker
was riding an animal which his f:\ther was wont to drive

about the country, but one well known in the annals of

the Braeside Harriers. It was asserted of him that the

fence was not made which he did not know how to

creep over. Of jumping, such as jumping is supposed
to be in the shires, he knew nothing. He was, too, a

bad hand at galloping, but with a shambling, half canter-

ing trot, which he had invented for himself, he could go
along all day, not very quickly, but in such fashion as

never to be left altogether behind. He was a flea-bitten

horse, if my readers know what that is,
—a flea-bitten

roan, or white covered with small red sjwts. Horses of

this colour are ugly to look at, but are very seldom bad
animals. Such as he was, Crocker, who did not ride

nuich when up in London, was vcr}' proud of him.
:.trion Fiv- A lO
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Crocker was dressed in a green coat, which in a naoment
of extravagance he had had made for hunting, and in

brown breeches, in which he delighted to display him-

self on all possible occasions. "My lord," he said,

"you'd hardly think it, but I believe this horse to be
the best hunter in Cumberland."

"Is he, indeed? Some horse of course must be the

best, and why not yours?"

"There's nothing he can't do;
—

nothing. His jump-

ing is mi—raculous, and as for pace, you'd be quite sur-

prised.^
—

They're at him again now. What an echo they
do make among the hills!"

Indeed they did. Every now and then the Master

would just touch his horn, giving a short blast, just half

a note, and then the sound would come back, first from

this rock and then from the other, and the hounds as

they heard it would open as though encouraged by the

music of the hills, and then their voices would be carried

round the valley, and come back again and again from

the steep places, and they would become louder and
louder as though delighted with the effect of their own
efforts. Though there should be no hunting, the concert

was enough to repay a man for his trouble in coming
there. "Yes," said Lord Hampstead, his disgust at the

man having been quenched for the moment by the

charm of the music, "it is a wonderful spot for echoes."

"It's what I call awfully nice. We don't have any-

thing like that up at St. Martin's-le-Grand." Perhaps it

may be necessary to explain that the Post Office in Lon-

don stands in a spot bearing that poetic name.

"I don't remember any echoes there," said Lord

Hampstead.

"No, indeed;
—nor yet no hunting, nor yet no hounds;
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arc there, my lord? All the same, it's not a bad sfirt • f

place!"
"A very respectable public establishment I" said Ixjrd

1 lampstead.

"Just so, my lord; that's just what I always say. It

ain't swell like Downing Street, but it's a deal more

respectable than the Custom House."
"Is it? I didn't know."

"Oh yes. They all admit that. Vou ask Roden
else." On hearing the name. Lord Hampstead l)egan to

move his horse, but Crocker was at his side and could

not be shaken off. "Have you heard from him, my lord,

since you have been down in these parts?"
"Not a word."

"I dare say he thinks more of writing to a corre-

spondent of the fairer sex."

This was unbearable. Though the fox had again
turned and gone up the valley,

—a movement which
seemed to threaten his instant death, and to preclude

any hope of a run from that spot,~I lampstead felt him-

self comj)elled to escape, if he could. In his anger he
touched his horse with his spur and galloped away
among the rocks, as though his object was to assist Mr.

Amblethwaite in his almost frantic efforts. lint Crmker
cared nothing for the stones. Wliere the lord went, he

went. Having made ac(iuaintance with a lord, he was
not going to waste the blessing which Providence had
vouchsafed to him.

"He'll never leave that place alive, my lord."

"I dare say not" And again the persecuted noble-

man rode on,—thinking that neither should Crocker, if

he could have his will.

"Hy the way, as we are talking of Roden -

"I haven't been talking about him at all." Crocker
io»
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caught the tone of anger, and stared at his companion.
"I'd rather not talk about him."

"My lord! I hope there has been nothing like a quarrel.
For the lady's sake, I hope there's no misunderstanding!"

"Mr. Crocker," he said very slowly, "it isn't custom-

ary
——"

At that moment the fox broke, the hounds were

away, and Mr. Amblethwaite was seen rushing down the

hill-side, as though determined on breaking his neck.

Lord Hampstead nished after him at a pace which, for

a time, defied Mr. Crocker. He became thoroughly
ashamed of himself in even attempting to make the man
understand that he was sinning against good taste. He
could not do so without some implied mention of his

sister, and to allude to his sister in connection with such

a man was a profanation. He could only escape from

the brute. Was this a punishment which he was doomed
to bear for being

—as his stepmother was wont to say
—

untrue to his order?

In the mean time the hounds went at a great pace
down the hill. Some of the old stagers, who knew the

country well, made a wide sweep round to the left,

whence by lanes and tracks, which were kno\\ai to them,

they could make their way down to the road which

leads along Ulleswater to Patterdale. In doing this they

might probably not see the hounds again that day,
—

but such are the charms of hunting in a hilly country.

They rode miles around, and though they did again see

the hounds, they did not see the hunt. To have seen

the hounds as they start, and to see them again as they
are clustering round the huntsman after eating their fox,

is a great deal to some men.
On this occasion it was Hampstead's lot— and

Crocker's—to do much more than that. Though they
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had started down a steep valley,
—down the side rather

of a gully,
—

they were not making their way out fron>

among the hills into the low country. The fox soon
went up ai,'aiii,—not back, hut <ncr an iiit' ;.tir

of a njouniain towards the lake. The i ^ »iiued
sometimes to Ilampstead to be im|iossible. Hut Mr.
Amblcthwaite did it, and he stuck to Mr. Amblethwailc.
li would have been all very well had not Crocker stuck

to him. If the old roan would only tumble among the

stones what an escape there would be! But the (ild

roan was true to his character, and, to give every one
his due, the I'ost Office clerk rode as well as the lord.

There was nearly an hour and a-half of it before the

hounds ran into their fo.x just as he was gaining an
earth among the bushes and hollies with which Airey
Force is surrounded. Then on the sloj)ing meadow just
above the waterfall, the John IVel of the hunt dragged
out the fox from among the trees, and, having dismem-
bered him artistically, gave him to the hungry hounds.

Then it was that perhaps half-a-dozen diligent, but cau-

tious, huntsmen came up, and heard all those details of

the race which they were aftenvards able to give, as on
their own authority, to others who had been as cautious.

It not so diligent, as themselves.

"One of the best things I ever saw in this ctnuury,
id Crocker, who had never seen a hound in any other

untry. At this moment he had ridden up alongside

Hampstcad on the way back to Penrith. The Master

and the hounds and Crocker must go all the way.

Hami)stead would turn off at Pooley 15ridge. Hut still

there were four miles, during which he would be sub-

jected to his tormentor.

"Ves, indeed. A very good thing, .is I was 5.iying,

Mr. Amblethwaite."
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CHAPTER XIV.

COMING HOME FROM HUNTING.

Lord Hampstead had been discussing with Mr.

AmLlethwaite the difficult nature of hunting in such a

county as Cumberland. The hounds were in the road

before them with John Peel in the midst of them. Dick

with the ragged pony was behind, looking after stragglers.

Together with Lord Hampstead and the ALaster was
a hard-riding, rough, weather-beaten half-gentleman,

half-farmer, named Patterson, who lived a few miles

beyond Penrith and was Amblethwaite's right hand in

regard to hunting. Just as Crocker joined them the

road had become narrow, and the young lord had fallen

a little behind. Crocker had seized his opportunity;
—

but the lord also seized his, and thrust himself in be-

tween Mr. Patterson and the Master. "That's all true,"

said the Master. "Of course we don't presume to do
the thing as you swells do it down in the Shires. We
haven't the money, and we haven't the country, and we
haven't the foxes. But I don't know whether for hunt-

ing we don't see as much of it as you do."

"Quite as much, if I may take to-day as a sample."

"Very ordinary;
—wasn't it, Amblethwaite?" asked

Patterson, who was quite determined to make the most

of his own good things.
"It was not bad to-day. The hounds never left their

scent after they found him. I think our hillsides carry
the scent better than our grasses. If you want to ride,

of course, it's rough. But if you like hunting, and don't

mind a scramble, perhaps you may see it here as well

as elsewhere."

"Better, a deal, from all I hear tell," said Patterson.
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•Did you ever hear any music like that in I/riccster-

liirc, my lord?"

"I don't know that ever 1 did, said llanipstcad. "1

enjoyed myself amazingly."
"I hope you'll come again," said the Master, "and

that often."

»
"Certainly, if I remain here."

"1 knew his lordshij) would like it," said Crocker,
crowding in on a spot where it was possible for four to
ride abreast. "I think it was quite extraordinary to sec
how a stranger like his lordship got over our (

"Clever little 'orsc his lordship's on," said 1 ..,., .^on.

"It's the man more than the beast, I think," said
'

rocker, tr>'ing to flatter.-

"The best man in England," said Patterson, "can't
ride to hounds without a tidy animal under him."

"Nor yet can't the best horse in Kngland stick to

hounds without a good man on lop of him," said the de-
termined Crocker. Patterson grunted,

—
hating flattery,

and remembering that the man flattered was a lord.

Then the road became narrow again, and Hampstead
fell a little behind. Crocker was alongside of him in a
moment. There seemed to be something mean in nm-
ning away from the man;—something at any rate absurd
in seeming to run away from him. Hampstead was
ashamed in allowing himself to be so much annoyed by
such a cause. He had already snubbed the man, and
the man might probably be now silent on the one sub-

ject which was so peculiarly ofiensive. "I sup]K)se," said

he, beginning a conversation which should show that he
was willing to discuss any general matter with Mr.
Crocker, "that the country north and west of Penrith is

less hilly than this?"

"Oh, yes, my lord; a delightful country to ride over
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in some parts. Is Roden fond of following the hounds,

my lord?"

"I don't in the least know," said Hampstead, curtly.

Then he made another attempt. "These hounds don't

go as far north as Carlisle?"

"Oh, no, my lord; never more than eight or ten

miles from Penrith. They've another pack up in that

country; nothing like ours, but still they do show sport.

I should have thought now Roden would have been just

the man to ride to hounds,—if he got the opportunity."
"I don't think he ever saw a hound in his life. I'm

rather in a hurry, and I think I shall trot on."

"I'm in a hurry myself," said Crocker, "and I shall

be happy to show your lordship the way. It isn't above

a quarter of a mile's difference to me going by Pooley

Bridge instead of Dallmaine."

"Pray don't do anything of the kind; I can find the

road," Whereupon Hampstead shook hands cordially
with the Master, bade Mr. Patterson good-bye with a

kindly smile, and trotted on beyond the hounds as

quickly as he could.

But Crocker was not to be shaken off. The flea-

bitten roan was as good at the end of a day as he was
at the beginning, and trotted on gallantly. When they
had gone some quarter of a mile Hampstead acknow-

ledged to himself that it was beyond his power to shake

off his foe. By that time Crocker had made good his

position close alongside of the lord, with his horse's head
even with that of the other. "There is a word, my lord,

I want to say to you." This Crocker muttered somewhat

piteously, so that Hampstead's heart was for the mo-
ment softened towards him. He checked his horse and

prepared himself to listen. "I hope I haven't given any
offence. I can assure you, my lord, I haven't intended
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it. I have so much respect for. your lordship thai I

wouldn't do it for the world."

What was he to do? He had been oflcndcd. lie

had intended to show that he was ofTended. And yet
he did not like to declare as much openly. His object
had been to stop the man from talking, and to do so if

possible without making any reference himself to the

subject in (luestion. Were he now to declare himself

offended he could hardly do so without making some
allusion to his sister. But he had determined that he
would make no such allusion. Now as the man ap-

pealed to him, asking as it were forgiveness for some
fault of which he was not himself conscious, it was im-

possible to refrain from making him some answer. "All

right," he said; "I'm sure you didn't mean anything.
Let us drop it, and there will be an end of it."

"Oh, certainly;
—and I'm sure I'm very much obliged

to your lordship. But 1 don't quite know what it is that

ought to be dropped. As I am so intimate with Roden,

sitting at the same desk with him every day of my life,

it did seem natural to speak to your lordship about him."

This was true. As it had happened that Crocker,
who as well as Roden was a Post Office Clerk, had ap-

peared as a guest at Castle Hautboy, it had been natural

that he should speak of his office companion to a man
who was notoriously that companion's friend. Hamp-
stead did not quite believe in the pretended intimacy,

having heard Roden declare that lie had not as yet
formed any peculiar friendshij) at the Office. He had
too felt, unconsciously, that such a one as Roden ought
not to be intimate with such a one as Crocker. But there

was no cause of offence in this. "It was natural," he said.

"And then I was unhappy when 1 thought frf>m what

you said tlial there had been some (juarrcl."
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"There has been no quarrel," said Hampstead.
"I am very glad indeed to hear that." He was be-

ginning to touch again on a matter that should have

been private. What was it to him whether or no there

was a quarrel between Lord Hampstead and Roden.

Hampstead therefore again rode on in silence.

"I should have been so very sorry that anything should

have occurred to interfere with our friend's brilliant pro-

spects." Lord Hampstead looked about to see whether

there was any spot at which he could make his escape

by jumping over a fence. On the right hand there was
the lake rippling up on to the edge of the road, and on

the left was a high stone wall, without any vestige of an

aperture through it as far as the eye could reach. He
was already making the pace as fast as he could, and

was aware that no escape could be effected in that manner.

He shook his head, and bit the handle of his whip, and

looked straight away before him through his horse's ears.

"You cannot think how proud I've been that a gentleman

sitting at the same desk with myself should have been

so fortunate in his matrimonial prospects. I think it an

honour to the Post Office all round."

"Mr. Crocker," said Lord Hampstead, pulling up his

horse suddenly, and standing still upon the spot, "if you
will remain here for five minutes I will ride on; or if you
will ride on I will remain here till you are out of sight.

I must insist that one of these arrangements be

made."

"My lord!"

"Which shall it be?"

"Now I have offended 3^ou again."
"Don't talk of offence, but just do as 1 bid you. I

want to be alone."

"Is it about the matrimonial alliance?" demanded
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Crocker almost in tears. Thereupon Ixird Hampslcad
turned his horse round and trotted back tow;irds the

hounds and horsemen, whom he heard on the road be-

liind him. Crocker paused a moment, trying l<> dis(<jver

by the light of his own intellect what might have been

the cause of this singular conduct on the part of the

young nobleman, and tlien, having failed to throw any

light on the matter, he rode on homewards, immersed in

deep thought. Ilampstead, when he found himself again
with his late companions, asked some idle questions as

to the hunting arrangements of next week. That they

were idle he was (piitc aware, having resolved that he

would not willingly put himself into any position in which

it might be probable that he should again meet that ob-

jectionable young man. But he went on with his (jues-

tions, listening or not listening to Mr. Amblethwaite's

answers, till he parted company with his companions in

the neighbourhood of Pooley Bridge. Then he rode alone

to Hautboy Castle, with his mind much harassed by what

had occurred. It seemed to him to have been almost

proved that (ieorge Roden must have spoken to this man
of his intended marriage. In all that the man had said

he had suggested that the information had come direct

from his fellow-clerk. He had seemed to declare,—
Ilampstead thought that he had declared,—that Roden

had often discussed the marriage with him. If so, how

base must have been his friend's conduct ! How thoroughly

must he have been mistaken in his friend's character!

How egregiously wTong must his sister have been in her

estimate of the man! For himself, as long as the ques-

tion had been simply one of his own intimacy with a

companion whose outside j)Osition in the world had l)cen

inferior to his own, he had been i)roud of what he had

done, and had answered those who had rcmoustrated
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with him with a spirit showing that he despised their

practices quite as much as they could ridicule his. He
had explained to his father his own ideas of friendship,
and had been eager in showing that George Roden's

company was superior to most young men of his own

position. There had been Hautboy, and Scatterdash, and
Lord Plunge, and the young Earl of Longoolds, all of

them elder sons, whom he described as young men with-

out a serious thought in their heads. What was it to

him how Roden got his bread, so long as he got it

honestly? "The man's the man for a' that." Thus he

had defended himself and been quite conscious that he

was right. When Roden had suddenly fallen in love with

his sister, and his sister had as suddenly fallen in love

with Roden,—then he had begun to doubt. A thing
which was in itself meritorious might become dangerous
and objectionable by reason of other things which it

would bring in its train. He felt for a time that asso-

ciations which were good for himself might not be so

good for his sister. There seemed to be a sanctity about

her rank which did not attach to his own. He had

thought that the Post Office clerk was as good as him-

self; but he could not assure himself that he Avas as good
as the ladies of his family. Then he had begun to

reason with himself on this subject, as he did on all.

What was there different in. a girl's nature that ought to

make her fastidious as to society which he felt to be

good enough for himself? In entertaining the feeling
which had been strong within him as to that feminine

sanctity, was he not giving way to one of those empty
prejudices of the world, in opposition to which he had
resolved to make a life-long fight? So he had reasoned

with himself; but his reason, though it affected his con-

duct, did not reach his taste. It irked him to think there
I
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lumld be this marriage, though he was strong in his re-

solution to uphold his sister, and, if nc«cssar>', to de-
fend her. He had not given way as to tl>e m !•

had been settled between himself and his sisu 1

father that there should be no meeting' <'f the 1.

Hendon Hall. He did hope that the < acnt mi^lit
die away, though he was determined to ihng to her even

though she clung to her lover. 'Ihis was his state of

mind, when this hideous young man, who seemed to have
been created with the object of showing him how low a

creature a Post Office clerk could be, came across him,
and almost convinced him that that other Post Offin-

< lerk had been boasting among his official associates of
the favours of the high-lx)rn lady who had unfortunately
become attached to him! He would stick to his politics,
to his Radical theories, to his old ideas about 1

matters generally; but he was almost tempted to l. o

to himself that women for the present ought to be re-

garded as exempt from those radical changes which
would be good for men. For himself his "order" was a

vanity and a delusion; but for his sister it must still be
held as containing some bonds. In this frame of mind
he determined that he would return to Hendon Hall
almost immediately. Further hope of hunting with the

IJraeside Harriers there was none; and it was necessary
for him to see Roden as soon as possible.

That evening at the Castle Lady Amaldina got hold
f him, and asked him his advice as to her future duties

.is a married woman. Lady Amaldina was very fond of

little confidences as to her future life, and had as yet
und no opi)ortunity of demanding the sympathy of her

a>usin. Hampstead was not in truth her CDUsin, but they
called each other cousins,—or were called so. .None of

the Hautcvillc family fell any of ili.it aversion to the
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Radicalism of the heir to the marquisate which the

Marchioness entertained. Lady Amaldina delighted to

be Amy to Lord Hampstead, and Avas very anxious to

ask him his advice as to Lord Llwddythlw.
"Of course you know all about my marriage, Hamp-

stead?" she said.

"I don't know anything about it," Hampstead replied.

"Oh, Hampstead; how ill-natured!"

"Nobody knows anything about it, because it has'nt

taken place."
"That is so like a Radical, to be so precise and

rational. My engagement then?"

"Yes; I've heard a great deal about that. We've

been talking about that for how long shall I say?"
"Don't be disagreeable. Of course such a man as

Llwddythlw can't be married all in a hurry just like any-

body else."

"What a misfortune for him!"

"Why should it be a misfortune?"

"I should think it so if I were going to be married

to you."
"That's the prettiest thing I have ever heard you

say. At any rate he has got to put up with it, and so

have L It is a bore, because people will talk about

nothing else. What do you think of Llwddytlilw as a

public man?"
"I haven't thought about it. I haven't any means of

thinking. I am so completely a private man myself, that

I know nothing of public men. I hope he's good at going
to sleep,"

"Going to sleep?"
"Otherwise it must be so dull, sitting so many hours

in the House of Commons. But he's been at it a long

time, and I dare say he's used to it."
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"Isn't it well that a man in his position should have
a re^'ard to his country?"

"Kvery man ought to have a regard to his countr>-;— but a stronger ni'ard, if it be possible, to the world
at large."

Lady Amaldina stared at him, not knowing in the
least what he meant. "Vou are so droll," she said.
"\'ou never, I think, think of the position you were Utm
to fill."

"Oh yes, I do. I'm a man, and I think a great deal
about it."

"liut you've got to be Marquis of Kingsbury, and
Lhvddythhv has got to be Duke of Merioneth. lie never

forgets it for a moment"
"UTiat a nuisance for iiim,

—and for you."
"Why should it be a nuisance for me? Cannot a

woman understand her duties as well as a man?"
"Quite so, if she knows how to get a glimi)sc at

them."

"I do," said Lady Amaldina, earnestly. "I am always
getting glimpses at ihem. 1 am ijuite aware of the
functions which it will become me to perform when I

am IJwddythlw's wife."

"Mother of his children?"
"I didn't mean that at all, Hampstead. That's all in

tlie hands of the -Mmighty. But in becoming the future
Duchess of Merioneth "

"That's in the hands of the Almighty, too, isn't it?"

"No; yes. Of course ever>thing is in Cod's hands."
"The children, the dukedom, and all the estates."

"I never knew any one so provoking," she exclaimed.
"One is at any rate as much as another."
"Vou don't a bit understand me," she said. "Of

course if I go and get married, I do get married."
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"And if you have children, you do have children. If

you do,
—and I hope you will,

—I'm sure they'll be very

pretty and well behaved. That will be your duty, and

then you'll have to see that Llwddythlw has what he

likes for dinner."

"I shall do nothing of the kind."

"Then he'll dine at the Club, or at the House of

Commons. That's my idea of married life."

"Nothing beyond that? No community of soul?"

"Certainly not."

"No!"
"Because you believe in the Trinity, Llwddythlw

won't go to heaven. If he were to take to gambling and

drinking you wouldn't go to the other place."

"How can you be so horrid."

"That would be a community of souls,
—as souls are

understood. A community of interests I hope you will

have, and, in order that you may, take care and look

after his dinner." She could not make much more of

her cousin in the way of confidence, but she did exact

a promise from him, that he would be in attendance at

her wedding.
A few days afterwards he returned to Hendon Park,

leaving his sister to remain for a fortnight longer at

Castle Hautboy.

CHAPTER XV.

MARION FAY AND HER FATHER.

"I SAW him go in a full quarter of an hour since,

and Marion Fay went in before. I feel quite sure that

she knew that he was expected." Thus spoke Clara

Demijohn to her mother.
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"How could she have known it," asked Mrs. DufTer,
who was present in Mrs. Demijohn's p.irlour, where the

two younger women were standing with their faces close

to the window, with their gloves on and best bonnets,

ready for church.

"I am sure she did, because slie had made herself

smarter than ever with her new brown silk, and her

new brown gloves, and her new brown hat,
—

sly little

Quaker that she is. I can see when a girl has made
herself up for some special occasion. She wouldn't have

put on new gloves surely to go to church with Mrs.

Roden."

"If you stay staring there any longer you'll both be

late," said Mrs. Demijohn.
"Mrs. Roden hasn't gone yet," said Clara, lingering.

It was Sunday morning, and the ladies at No. 10 were

preparing for their devotions. Mrs. Demijohn herself

never went to church, having some years since had a

temporary attack of sciatica, which had provided her

with a perpetual excuse for not leaving the house on a

Sunday morning. She was always left at home with a

volume of Blair's Sermons; but Clara, who was a clever

girl, was well aware that more than half a page was
never read. She was aware also that great progress
was then made with the novel which happened to have

last come into the house from the little circulating

library round the corner. The ringing of the neigh-

bouring church bell had come to its final tinkling, and
Mrs. Duffer knew that she must start, or disgrace her-

self in the eyes of the pew-opener. "Come, my dear,"

she said; and away they went As the door of No. 10

opened so did that of No. 11 opposite, and the four

ladies, including Marion Fay, met in the road. "You
have a visitor this morning," said Clara.
Ataru'H /-ly. /. II
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"Yes;—a friend of my son's."

"We know all about it," said Clara. "Don't you
think he's a very fine-looking young man, Miss Fay?"

"Yes, I do," said Marion. "He is certainly a hand-

some young man."

"Beauty is but skin deep," said Mrs. Duffer.

"But still it goes a long way," said Clara, "parti-

cularly with high birth and noble rank."

"He is an excellent young man, as far as I know

him," said Mrs. Roden, thinking that she was called

upon to defend her son's friend.

Hampstead had returned home on the Saturday,
and had taken the earliest opportunity on the following

Sunday morning to go over to his friend at Holloway.
The distance was about six miles, and he had driven

over, sending the vehicle back with the intention of

walking home. He would get his friend to walk with

him, and then should take place that conversation which

he feared would become excessively unpleasant before

it was finished. He was shown up to the drawing-room
of No. 1 1, and there he found all alone a young woman
whom he had never seen before. This was Marion Fay,
the daughter of Zachary Fay, a Quaker, who lived at

No. 17, Paradise Row. "I had thought Mrs. Roden was

here," he said.

"Mrs. Roden will be down directly. She is putting
her bonnet on to go to church."

"And Mr. Roden?" he asked. "He I suppose is

not going to church with her?"

"Ah, no; I wish he were. George Roden never goes
to church."

"Is he a friend of yours?"
"For his mother's sake I was speaking;

—but why
not for his also? He is not specially my friend, but I
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wish well 10 all men. He is not at home at present,

but I understood that he will be here shortly."

"Do you always go to church?" he asked, ground-

ing his cjucstion not on any impertinent curiosity as to

her obser\ance of her religious duties, but because he

had thought from her dress she must certainly be a (^)uaker

"I do usually go to your church on a Sunday."

"Nay," said he, "I have no right to claim it as my
church. I fear you must regard me also as a heathen,

—as you do (leorge Roden."

"I am sorr)' for that, sir. It cannot be good that

any man should be a heathen when so much Christian

teaching is abroad. But men I think allow themselves

a freedom of thought from which women in their timidity

are ai)t to shrink. If so it is surely good that we should

Ik* cowards?" Then the door opened, and Mrs. Roden
' Ime into the room.

"(ieorge is gone," she said, "to call on a sick friend,

but he will be back immediately. He got your letter

yesterday evening, and he left word that I was to tell

you that he would be back by eleven. Have you intro-

duced yourself to my friend Miss Fay?"
"I had not heard her name." he said smiling, "but

we had introduced ourselves."

".Marion Fay is my name," said the girl, "and yours,

I suppose is—Lord Hampstead."
"So now we may be supposed to know each other

for ever after," he replied, laughing;
"—

only I fear,

Mrs. Roden, that your friend will repudiate the acquaint-
ance because I do not go to church."

"I said not so, Ixird Hampstead. The nearer we were to

being friends, -if that were possible, the more I sliould re-

gret it." 'I'hen the two ladies started on their morning duly.

Ix)rd Hampstead when he was alone immediately
II*
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decided that he would like to have Marion Fay for a

friend, and not the less so because she went to church.

He felt that she had been right in saying that audacity
in speculation on religious subjects was not becoming a

young woman. As it was unfitting that his sister Lady
Frances should marry a Post Office clerk, so would it

have been unbecoming that Marion Fay should have
been what she herself called a heathen. Surely of all

the women on whom his eyes had ever rested she was,—he would not say to himself the most lovely,
—but

certainly the best worth looking at. The close brown
bonnet and the little cap, and the well-made brown silk

dress, and the brown gloves on her little hands, together

made, to his eyes, as pleasing a female attire as a girl

could well wear. Could it have been by accident that

the graces of her form were so excellently shown? It

had to be supposed that she, as a Quaker, was indif-

ferent to outside feminine garniture. It is the theory of

a Quaker that she should be so, and in every article

she had adhered closely to Quaker rule. As far as he
could see there was not a ribbon about her. There was
no variety of colour. Her head-dress was as simple and
close as any that could have been worn by her grand-
mother. Hardly a margin of smooth hair appeared be-

tween her cap and her forehead. Her dress fitted close

to her neck, and on her shoulders she wore a tight-

fitting shawl. The purpose in her raiment had been

Quaker all through. The exquisite grace must have
come altogether by accident,—just because it had

pleased nature to make her gracious! As to all this

there might perhaps be room for doubt. Whether there

had been design or not might possibly afford scope for

consideration. But that the grace was there was a matter

which required no consideration, and admitted of no doubt.
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As Marion Fay will have much to do with our story,

it will be well that some further description should be

given here of herself and of her condition in life.

Zachary Fay, her father, with whom she lived, was a

widower with no oilier living child, 'riicie luid been

many others, who had all died, as had also their mother.

She had been a prey to consumption, but had lived long

enough to know that she had bciiueathcd the fatal legacy
to her oflspring,

— to all of them excejit to Marion, who,
when her mother died, had seemed to be exempted from

the terrible curse of the family. She had then been old

enough to receive her mother's last instructions as to her

father, who was then a broken-hearted man struggling
with difficulty against the cruelty of Providence. Why
should it have been that God should thus afllict him,—
him who had no other pleasure in the world, no de-

lights, but those which were afforded to him by the love

of his wife and children? It was to be her duty to

comfort him, to make up as best she might by her

tenderness for all that he had lost and was losing. It

was to be especially her duty to soften his heart in all

worldly matters, and to turn him as far as possible to

the love of heavenly things. It was now two years since

her mother's death, and in all things she had endeavoured
to perform the duties which her mother had exacted

from her.

But Zachary Fay was not a man whom it was easy
to turn hither and thither. He was a stern, hard, just

man, of whom it may probably be said that if a world

were altogether composed of such, the condition of such

a world would be much better than that of the world

we know;— for generosity is less efficacious towards per-
manent good than justice, and tender speaking less

enduring in its beneficial results than truth. 1 lis enemies,
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for he had enemies, said of him that he loved money.
It was no doubt true; for he that does not love money-
must be an idiot. He was certainly a man who liked

to have what was his own, who would have been irate

with any one who had endeavoured to rob him of his

own, or had hindered him in his just endeavour to in-

crease his own. That which belonged to another he

did not covet,
—unless it might be in the way of earning

it. Things had prospered with him, and he was—for

his condition in life— a rich man. But his worldly

prosperity had not for a moment succeeded in lessening

the asperity of the blow which had fallen upon him.

With all his sternness he was essentially a loving man.

To earn money he would say
—or perhaps more probably

would only think—was the necessity imposed upon man

by the Fall of Adam; but to have something warm at

his heart, something that should be infinitely dearer to

him than himself and all his possessions,
—that was what

had been left of Divine Essence in a man even after

the Fall of Adam. Now the one living thing left for

him to love was his daughter Marion.

He was not a man whose wealth was of high order,

or his employment of great moment, or he would not

probably have been living at Holloway in Paradise Row.

He was and had now been for many years senior clerk

to Messrs. Pogson and Littlebird, Commission Agents, at

the top of King's Court, Old Broad Street. By Messrs.

Pogson and Littlebird he was trusted with everything,

and had become so amalgamated with the firm as to

have achieved in the City almost the credit of a merchant

himself There were some who thought that Zachary

Fay must surely be a partner in the house, or he would

not have been so well known or so much respected

among merchants themselves. But in truth he was no
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more than senior clerk, with a salary amounting to four

hundred a year. Nor, though he was anxious about his

money, would he have dreamed of asking for any in-

crease of his stipend. It was for Messrs. I'ogson and

i.illlebird to say what his ser\ices were worth. Ik-

would not on any account have lessened his authority

with them by becoming a suppliant for increased pay-
ment. Hut for many years he had spent much less than

his income, and had known how to use his City ex-

periences in turning his savings to the best account.

Thus, as regarded Paradise Row and its neighbourhood,

/achary Fay was a rich man.

He was now old, turned seventy, tall and thin, with

long grey hair, with a slight stoop in his shoulders,—
but otherwise hale as well as healthy. He went every

lay to his office, leaving his house with strict punctuality
ai half-past eight, and entering the door of the counting-
house just as the clock struck nine. With e<iual accu-

racy he returned home at six, having dined in the

middle of the day at an eating-house in the City. All

this time was devoted to the interests of the firm, ex-

cept for three hours on Thursday, during which he at-

tended a meeting in a Quaker house of worship. On
these occasions Marion always joined him, making a

journey into the City for the purpose. She would fain

have induced him also to accompany her on Sundays to

the English Church. But to this he never would consent

it her instance,—as he had refused to do so at the in-

stance of his wife. He was he said a Quaker, and did

not mean to be aught else than a Quaker. In truth,

though he was very punctual at those Quaker meetings,
he was rwt at heart a religious man. To go through
certain formularies, Quaker though he was, was as suffi-

cient to him as to many oilier votaries of Church or-
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dinances. He had been brought up to attend Quaker
meetings, and no doubt would continue to attend them
as long as his strength might suffice; but it may be

presumed of him without harsh judgment that the price
of stocks was often present to his mind during those

tedious hours in the meeting-house. In his language he

always complied with the strict tenets of his sect, "thou-

ing" and "thee-ing" all those whom he addressed; but

he had assented to an omission in this matter on the

part of his daughter, recognizing the fact that there

could be no falsehood in using a mode of language com-
mon to all the world. "If a plural pronoun of ignoble

sound," so he said, "were used commonly for the singular
because the singular was too grand and authoritative

for ordinary use, it was no doubt a pity that the language
should be so injured; but there could be no untruth in

such usage; and it was better that at any rate the

young should adhere to the manner of speech which
was common among those with whom they lived." Thus
Marion was saved from the "thees" and the "thous,"
and escaped that touch of hypocrisy which seems to

permeate the now antiquated speeches of Quakers.

Zachary Fay in these latter years of his life was never

known to laugh or to joke; but, if circumstances were

favourable, he would sometimes fall into a quaint mode
of conversation in which there was something of drollery
and something also of sarcasm; but this was unfrequent,
as Zachary was slow in making new friends, and never

conversed after this fashion with the mere acquaintance
of the hour.

Of Marion Fay's appearance something has already
been said; enough, perhaps,

—not to impress .any clear

idea of her figure on the mind's eye of a reader, for

that I regard as a feat beyond the power of any writer,
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—but to enable the reader to form a conception of lus

nwn. She was small of stature, it should be said, with

limbs extjuisitely made. It was not the brilliance of her

eyes or tlie (hiselled correctness of her features which

had struck Hampstead so forcibly as a certain expression

of earnest elo«iuence which i)ervaded her whole form.

And there was a fleeting brightness of colour which

went al)Out her cheeks and forehead, and ran around

her mouth, which gave to her when she was speaking a

brilliance which was hardly to be expected from the

ordinary lines of her countenance. Had you been asked,

you would have said that she was a brunette,— till she

had been worked to some excitement in talking. Then,

I think, you would have hardly ventured to describe her

complexion by any single word. Lord Hampstead, had

he been asked what he thought about her, as he sat

waiting for his friend, would have declared that some

ilivinity of grace had been the peculiar gift which had

ittracted him. And yet that rapid change of colour had

not passed unobser\ed, as she told him that she was

sorry that he did not go to church.

Marion Fay's life in Paradise Row would have been

very lonely had she not become acquainted with Mrs.

Rodcn before her mother's death. Now hardly a day

passed but what she spent an hour with that lady. They
were, indeed, fast friends,—so much so that Mrs. Vincent

had also come to know Marion, and approving of the

.^'irl's religious tendencies had invited her to spend two

or three days at Wimbledon. This was impossible, be-

cause Marion would never leave her father;—but she

had once or twice gone over with Mrs. Roden, when she

made her weekly call, and had certainly ingratiated her-

self with the austere lady. Other society she had none,

nor did she seem to desire it Clara Demijohn, seeing
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the intimacy which had been struck up between Marion
and Mrs. Roden,—as to which she had her own little

jealousies to endure,—was quite sure that Marion was

setting her cap at the Post Office clerk, and had de-

clared in confidence to Mrs. Duffer that the girl was

doing it in the most brazen-faced manner. Clara had
herself on more than one occasion contrived to throw

herself in the clerk's way on his return homewards on

dusky evenings,
—

perhaps intent only on knowing what

might be the young man's intentions as to Marion Fay.
The young man had been courteous to her, but she had
declared to Mrs. Duffer that he was one of those stiff

young men who don't care for ladies' society. "These
are they," said Mrs. Duffer, "who marry the readiest

and make the best husbands." "Oh;— she'll go on

sticking to him till she don't leave a stone unturned,"
said Clara,

—
thereby implying that, as far as she was

concerned, she did not think it worth her while to con-

tinue her attacks unless a young man would give way
to her at once. George had been asked more than once

to drink tea at No. lo, but had been asked in vain.

Clara, therefore, had declared quite loudly that Marion
had made an absolute prisoner of him,—had bound him
hand and foot,

—would not let him call his life his own.

"She interrupts him constantly as he comes from the

office," she said to Mi-s. Duffer; "I call that downright
unfeminine audacity." Yet she knew that Mrs. Duffer

knew that she had intercepted the young man. Mrs.

Duffer took it all in good part, knowing very well how

necessary it is that a young woman should fight her

own battle strenuously.
In the mean time Marion Fay and George Roden

were good friends. "He is engaged;
—I must not say to

whom," Mrs. Roden had said to her young friend. "It
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will, I fear, be a long, l«»nK, tedious affair. You must

not speak of it,"

"if she be true to him, 1 hope he will be true U>

her," said Marion, with true feminine exeitemcnt.

"1 only fear thai he will be loo true.
"

"No, no;—that cannot be. Kven though he suffer

let him be true. You may be sure 1 will not mention it,

- to him, or to any one. 1 like him so well that I do

hope he may not sufler much." From that time she

found herself able to regard (leorge Roden as a real

friend, and to talk to him as though there need be no

cause for dreading intimacy. With an engaged man a

girl in IV siifTcr herself to be intimate.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE WALK HACK TO HENDON,

"I WA.s here a little early," said Hampstead when his

friend came in, "and I found your mother just going to

church, -with a friend."

"Marion Fav."

"\cs, Miss Fay."
"She is the daughter of a Quaker who lives a feu-

doors off. Hut though she is a Quaker she goes to church

as well. 1 envy the lone of mind of those who are able

to find a comfort in pouring themselves out in gratitude

to the great Unknown (lod."

"I pour myself out in gratitude," said Hampstead;
"but with me it is an affair of solitude."

"I doubt whether you ever hold yourself for two

hours in commune with heavenly power and heavenly

influence. Something more than gratitude is necessary.

You must conceive tliat there i-^ a diitv, -by the non-
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performance of which you would encounter peril. Then
comes the feeling of safety which always follows the

performance of a duty. That I never can achieve. What
did you think of Marion Fay?"

"She is a most lovely creature."

"Very pretty, is she not; particularly when speaking?"
"I never care for female beauty that does not display

itself in action,
—either speaking, moving, laughing, or

perhaps only frowning," said Hampstead enthusiastically,
"I was talking the other day to a sort of cousin of mine
who has a reputation of being a remarkably handsome

young woman. She had ever so much to say to me,
and when I was in company with her a page in buttons

kept coming into the room. He was a round-faced, high-

cheeked, ugly boy; but I thought him so much better-

looking than my cousin, because he opened his mouth
when he spoke, and showed his eagerness by his eyes."

"Your cousin is complimented."
"She has made her market, so it does not signify.

The Greeks seem to me to have regarded form without

expression. I doubt whether Phidias would have done
much with your Miss Fay. To my eyes she is the per-
fection of loveliness."

"She is not my Miss Fay. She is my mother's friend."

"Your mother is lucky. A woman without vanity,
without jealousy, without envy

"

"Where will you find one?"
"Your mother. Such a woman as that can, I think,

enjoy feminine loveliness almost as much as a man."
"I have often heard my mother speak of Marion's

good qualities, but not much of her loveliness. To me
her great charm is her voice. She speaks musically."

"As one can fancy Melpomene did. Does she come
here often?"
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"Every day, 1 fancy; -Init imi generally when I am
here. Not but what she and 1 are great friends. She

will sometimes go with me into town on a Thursday

morning, on her way to the meeting house."

"I.ucky fellow!" Roden shrugged his shoulders as

though cons( ious that any luck of that kind must come
to him from another quarter, if it came at all.

"What does she talk about?"

"Religion generally."
"And you?"

"Anything else, if she will allow me. She would

wish to convert me. I am not at all anxious to convert

her, really believing that she is very well as she is."

"Yes," said Hampstead; "that is the worst of what

we are apt to call advanced opinions. NVith all my self-

assurance I never dare to tamper with the religious

opinions of those who are younger or weaker than my-
self. I feel that they at any rate arc safe if they are in

earnest. No one, I think, has ever been put in danger

by believing Christ to be a Clod."

"They none of them know what they believe," said

Roden; "nor do you or I. Men talk of belief as though
it were a settled thing. It is so but with few; and that

only with those who lack imagination. What sort of a

time did you have down at Castle Hautboy?"
"Oh,— I don't know,— pretty well. Everybody was

very kind, and my sister likes it. The scenery is lovely.

\'ou can look up a long reach of LHleswater from the

Castle terrace, and there is Helvellyn in the 'distance.

'Hie house was full of people,
—who despised me more

than I did them."

"Which is saying a great deal, perhaps."
"There were some uncommon apes. One young lady,

not very young, asked me what I meant to do with all
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the land in the world when I took it away from ever}'-

body. I told her that when it was all divided equally
there would be a nice little estate even for all the daugh-
ters, and that in such circumstances all the sons would

certainly get married. She acknowledged that such a

result would be excellent, but she did not believe in it.

A world in which the men should want to marry was

beyond her comprehension. I went out hunting one

day."
"The hunting I should suppose was not very good."
"But for one drawback it would have been very good

indeed."

"The mountains, I should have thought, would be

one drawback, and the lakes another."

"Not at all. I liked the mountains because of their

echoes, and the lakes did not come in our way."
"Where was the fault?"

"There came a man,"

"Whom you disliked?"

"Who was a bore."

"Could you not shut him up?"
"No; nor shake him off. 1 did at last do that, but

it was by turning round and riding backwards when we
were coming home. I had just invited him to ride on

while I stood still,
—but he wouldn't."

"Did it come to that?"

"Quite to that. I actually turned tail and ran away
from him;—not as we ordinarily do in society when we
sneak off under some pretence, leaving the pretender to

think that he has made himself very pleasant; but with

a full declaration of my opinion and intention."

"Who was he?"

That was the question. Hampstead had come there

on purpose to say who the man was,—and to talk about
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tiic man \vitl> great frccdoii). And he was determined

to do so. Hut he preferred not to bej^in tliat whu li he

intended to l>c a severe accusation against his friend till

they were walking together, and he did not wish to

leave the house willunit saying a word further alwjut

Marion Fay. It was his inlenlion to dine all alone at

llcndon Hall. How much nicer it would be if he could

dine in Taradise Row with Marion Fay! He knew it

was Mrs. Koden's custom to dine early, after rhurrli, on

'^'indays, so that llie two maidens who made up her

tablishment might go out,—either to chun h or to their

lovers, or perhaps to both, as might best suit them. He
had dined there once or twice already, eating the humble,

but social, leg of mutton of HoUoway, in preference to

the varied, but solitary, bantjuel of Hendon. He was

of opinion that really intimate acquaintance demanded
the practice of so< ial feeling. To know a man very well,

and never to sit at table with hini, was, according to his

views of life, altogether unsatisfactory. Though the leg

of mutton might be cold, and have no other accom-

paniment but the common ill-lx)iled potato, yet it would

be better than any bantjuet prepared simply for the pur-

pose of eating. He was gregarious, and now fell a long-

ing, of which he was almost ashamed, to be admitted to

the same pastures with Marion Fay. There was not,

however, the slightest reason for sujjposing that Marion

Kay would dine at No. 1 1, even were he asked to do so

himself. .Nothing, in fact, could be less probable, as

Marion Fay never deserted her father. Nor did he like

to give any hint to his friend that he was desirous of

further immediate intimac)' with .Marion. There would

l)c an absurdity in doing so which he did not dare to

perpetrate. Only if he could have passed the morning
in I'aradise Row, and then have walked home with Roden
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in the dcirk evening, he could, he thought, have said

what he had to say very conveniently.
But it was impossible. He sat silent for some minute

or two after Roden had asked the name of the bore of

the hunting field, and then answered him by proposing
that they should start together on their walk towards

Hcndon. "I am all ready; but you must tell me the

name of this dreadful man."

"As soon as we have started I will. T have come

here on purpose to tell you."
"To tell me the name of the man you ran away from

in Cumberland?"

"Exactly that;
—come along." And so they started,

more than an hour before the time at which Marion Fay
would return from church. "The man who annoyed me
so out hunting was an intimate friend of yours."

"I have not an intimate friend in the world except

yourself"
"Not Marion Fay?"
"I meant among men. I do not suppose that Marion

Fay was out hunting in Cumberland."

"I should not have ran away from her, I think, if she

had. It was Mr. Crocker, of the General Post Office."

"Crocker in Cumberland?"

"Certainly he was in Cumberland—unless some one

personated him. I met him dining at Castle Hautboy,
when he was kind enough to make himself known to

me, and again out hunting,
—when he did more than

make himself known to me."

"I am surprised."
"Is he not away on leave?"

"Oh, yes;
—he is away on leave. I do not doubt

that it was he."

"Why should he not be in Cumberland,—when, as it
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liaj)pcns, his father is hmd-stcward or something of that

sort to my uiulc rorsiflage?"
"Because I did not know that he had any connection

with Cumberhmd. Why not Cumberland, or Westmore-

land, or Norlhumberhmd, you may say? Why not?—or

Yorkshire, or I-incohishire, or Norfolk? I certainly did
nut suppose that a Post Office clerk out on his holidays
would be found hunting in any county."

"You have never heard of his flea-bitten horse?"

"Not a word. I didn't know that he had ever sat

upon a horse. .Vnd now will you let mc know why you
have called him my friend?"

"Is he not so?"

"By no means."

"Does he not sit at the same desk with you?"
"Certainly he does."

"I think I should be friends with a man if I sat at

the same desk with him."

"With Crocker even?" asked Roden.

"\N'ell; he might be an exception."
"But if an exception to you, why not also an excep-

tion to me? As it happens, Crocker has made himself

disagreeable to me. Instead of being my friend, he is,

—I will not say my enemy, because I should be making
too much of him; but nearer to being so than any one
1 know. Now, what is the meaning of all this? Why did
he trouble you especially down in Cumberland? Why do

you call him my friend? And why do you wish to speak
to me about him?"

"He introduced himself to me, and told me that he
was your special friend."

"Then he lied."

"I should not have cared about that;
—but he did

more."
Marian Fay, /. I Z
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"What more did he do?"

"I would have been courteous to him,— if only be-

cause he sat at the same desk with you;
—but

"

"But what?"
"There are things which are difficult to be told."

"If they have to be told, they had better be told,"

said Roden, almost angrily.

"Whether friend or not, he knew of your engage-
ment with my sister."

"Impossible!"
"He told me of it," said Lord Hampstead impetu-

ously, his tongue now at length loosed. "Told me of it!

He spoke of it again and again to my extreme disgust.

Though the thing had been fixed as Fate, he should not

have mentioned it."

"Certainly not."

"But he did nothing but tell me of your happiness,

and good luck, and the rest of it. It was impossible to

stop him, so that I had to ride away from him. I bade

him be silent,
—as plainly as I could without mentioning

Fanny's name. But it was of no use."

"How did he know it?"

"You told him!"

"I!"

"So he said." This was not strictly the case. Crocker

had so introduced the subject as to have avoided the

palpable lie of declaring that the tidings had been ab-

solutely given by Roden to himself But he had not the

less falsely intended to convey that impression to Hamp-
stead, and had conveyed it. "He gave me to understand

that you were speaking about it continually at your

office." Roden turned round and looked at the other

man, white with rage
—as though he could not allow

himself to utter a word. "It was as I tell you. He
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began it at the ('astle, and aftcn\'ards continued it when-

ever he could j^et near me when luuuing."
"And you believed him?"
"When he repeated his story so often what was I to

do?"
"Knock him ofT his horse."

"And so be forced to speak of my sister to every one

in the hunt and in the county? Vou do not feel how
much is due to a girl's name."

"I think I do. I think that of all men I am the

most likely to feci what is due to the name of Lady
Frances Traflbrd. Of course I never mentioned it to any
one at the Post Office."

"From whom had he heard it?"

"How can I answer that? Probably through some of

your own family. It has made its way through l.ady

Kingsbury to Castle Hautboy, and has then been talked

ibout I am not responsible for that."

"Not for that certainly,
— if it be so."

"Nor because such a one as he has lied. You should

not have believed it of me."

"I was bound to ask you."
"Vou were bound to tell me, but should not have

asked me. There are things which do not retjuire asking.
What must I do with him?"

"Nothing. Nothing can be done. You could not

touch the subject without alluding to my sister. She is

coming back to Hendon in another week."

"She was there before, but I did not see her."

"Of course you did not see her. How should you?"

"Simply by going there."

"She would not have seen you." There came a black

frown over Roden's brow as he heard this. "It has been

understood between my father and Fanny and myself
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that you should not come to Hendon while she is living

with me."

"Should not I have been a party to that agreement?"

"Hardly, I think. This agreement must have been

made whether you assented or not. On no other terms

would my father have permitted her to come. It was

most desirable that she should be separated from Lady
Kingsbury."

"Oh, yes."
"And therefore the agreement was advisable. I would

not have had her on any other terms."

"Why not?"

"Because I think that such visitings would have been

unwise. It is no use my blinking it to you. I do not

believe that the marriage is practicable."
"I do."

"As I don't, of course I cannot be a party to throw-

ing you together. Were you to persist in coming you
would only force me to find a home for her elsewhere."

"I have not disturbed you."
"You have not. Now I want you to promise me that

you will not. I have assured my father that it shall be

so. Will you say that you will neither come to her at

Hendon Hall, or write to her, while she is staying with

me?" He paused on the road for an answer, but Roden
walked on without making one, and Hampstead was

forced to accompany him. "Will you promise me?"
"I will not promise. I will do nothing which may

possibly subject me to be called a liar. I have no wish

to knock at any door at which I do not think myself to

be welcome."

"You know how welcome you would be at mine, but

for her."

"It might be that I should find myself forced to en-
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dcavoiir to sec licr, and 1 will therefore make no pro-
mise. A man should fetter himself by no assurances of

that kind as to his conduct. If a man l>c a drunkard,
it may be well that he should bind himself by a vow

ajjainst drinking. 15ut he who can rule his own ronducl

should promise nothing, (iood-day now. I must be

back to dinner with my mother,"

Then he took his leave somewhat abruptly, and re-

turned. Hampstead went on to Hendon with his thoughts
sometimes fixed on his sister, sometimes on Roden,
whom he regarded as impracticable, sometimes on that

horrid Crocker;— but more generally on Marion Kay,
whi>m he resolved that he must see again, whatever

might be the difficulties in his way.

CIIAl'TEK XVII.
LORD HAMl'STEyVn's SCHF_ME.

DiRiNT. the following week Hampstead went down to

dorse Hall, and hunted two or three days with various

packs of hounds within his reach, declaring to himself

that, after all, Leicestershire was better than Cumber-

land, because he was known there, and no one would
dare to treat him as Crocker had done. Never before

had his democratic spirit received such a shock,—or

rather the remnant of that aristocratic spirit which he
had striven to tjuell by the wisdom and humanity of

democracy! That a stranger should have dared to talk

him about one of the ladies of his family! No man
certainly would do so in Northamptonshire or Leicester-

shire. He could not quite explain to himself the differ-

ence in the localities, but he was quite sure that he was
safe from anything of that kind at Gorse ILill.

IJut he had other matters to think of as he galloped
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about the country. How might he best manage to see

Marion Fay? His mind was set upon that;—or, perhaps,
more dangerously still, his heart. Had he been asked

before he would have said that there could have been

nothing more easy than for such a one as he to make

acquaintance with a young lady in Paradise Row. But

now, when he came to look at it, he found that Marion

Fay was environed with fortifications and a chevatix-de-

frise of difficulties which were apparently impregnable.
He could not call at No. 17, and simply ask for Miss

Fay. To do so he must be a proficient in that impud-
ence, the lack of which created so many difficulties for

him. He thought of finding out the Quaker chapel in

the City, and there sitting out the whole proceeding,
—

unless desired to leave the place,
—with the Quixotic

idea of returning to Holloway with her in an omnibus.

As he looked at this project all round, he became sure

that the joint journey in an omnibus would never be

achieved. Then he imagined that Mrs. Roden might

perhaps give him aid. But with what a face could such

a one as he ask such a one as Mrs. Roden to assist him
in such an enterprise? And yet, if anything were to be

done, it must be done through Mrs. Roden,—or, at any
rate, through Mrs. Roden's house. As to this too there

was a new difficulty. He had not actually quarrelled
with George Roden, but the two had parted on the road

as though there were some hitch in the cordiality of

their friendship. He had been rebuked for having be-

lieved what Crocker had told him. He did acknowledge
to himself that he should not have believed it. Though
Crocker's lies had been monstrous, he should rather

have supposed him to be guilty even of lies so mon-

strous, than have suspected his friend of conduct that

would certainly have been base. Even this added some-
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Uiing to ilio (liffiriiliies by which Marion Fay was sur-

rounded.

Vivian was staying with him at Corse Hall. "I shall

go up to London to-morrow," he said, as the two of them
were riding home after hunting on the Saturday,-- the

Saturday after the Sunday on which Hampstead had
been in Paradise Row.

"To-morrow is Sunday,
—no day for travelling," said

Vivian. "The Filzwilliams are at Lilford Cross Roads
on Monday,—drawback towards the kennels;— afternoon
train up from Peterborough at5'3o;

—branch fromOundle
to meet it, 4*50

—have your traps sent there. It's all

arranged by Providence. On Monday evening I go to

Catcombe,—so that it will all fit."

"Vou need not be disturbed. A solitary Sunday will

enable you to write all your official correspondence for

the fortnight"
"That I should have done, even in your presence."
"I must be at hoine on Monday morning. Give my

love to them all at Lilford Cross Roads. I shall be

down again before long if my sister can spare me;—or

perhaps I may induce her to come and rough it here

for a week or two." He was as good as his word, and
travelled up to London, and thence across to Hendon
Hall, on the Sunday.

It might have been said that no young man could

have had stronger inducements for clinging to his sport,
I fewer reasons for abandoning it. His stables were

full of horses; the weather was good; the hunting had
been excellent; his friends were all around him; and he

had nothing else to do. His sister intended to remain

for yet another week at Castle Hautboy, and Hendon
Hall of itself had certainly no special attractions at the

end of November. Ikit Marion Fay was on his mind,
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and he had arranged his scheme. His scheme, as far

as he knew, would be as practicable on a Tuesday as

on a Monday; but he was impatient, and for the nonce

preferred Marion Fay, whom he probably would not find,

to the foxes which would certainly be found in the

neighbourhood of Lilford Cross Roads.

It was not much of a scheme after all.
.
He would

go over to Paradise Row, and call on Mrs. Roden. He
would then explain to her what had taken place be-

tween him and George, and leave some sort of apology
for the offended Post Office clerk. Then he would ask

them both to come over and dine with him on some day
before his sister's return. In what way Marion Fay's
name might be introduced, or how she might be brought
into the arrangement, he must leave to the chapter of

accidents. On the Monday he left home at about two

o'clock, and making a roundabout journey via Baker

Street, King's Cross, and Islington, went down to Hol-

loway by an omnibus. He had become somewhat abashed

and perplexed as to his visits to Paradise Row, having
learned to entertain a notion that some of the people
there looked at him. It was hard, he thought, that if he

had a friend in that or any other street he should not

be allowed to visit his friend without creating attention.

He was not aware of the special existence of Mrs. Demi-

john, or of Clara, or of Mrs. Duffer, nor did he know
from what window exactly the eyes of curious inhabitants

were fixed upon him. But he was conscious that an in-

terest was taken in his comings and goings. As long as

his acquaintance in the street was confined to the in-

habitants of No. 1 1
,

this did not very much signify.

Though the neighbours should become aware that he

was intimate with Mrs. Roden or her son, he need not

care much about that. But if he should succeed in
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adding Marion Fay to the number of his Holloway friends,

then he thought in(|uisitive eyes might be an annoyance.
It was on this account that he made his way down in an

omnibus, and felt that there was somethincj almost ot

liypocrisy in the soft, unpretending', and ahnu^>l skulking
manner in which he crept up Paradise Row, as though
his walking there was really of no moment to any one.

.\s he looked rovmd after knocking at Mrs. Roden's door,

he saw the figure of Clara l)emijohn standing a lillle

back from the parlour window of the house opposite.
"Mrs. Roden is at home," said the maid, "but there

.ire friends with lier." Nevertheless she showed the

young lord up to the drawing-room. There were friends

indeed. It was Mrs. Vincent's day for coming, and she

was in the room. That alone would not have been

much, but with the two elder ladies was seated Marion

I'ay. So far at any rate Fortvme had favoured him. lUit

now there was a difficulty in explaining his purpose. He
could not very well give his general invitation,

—
general

at any rate as regarded Marion l-'ay,
— before Mrs.

Vincent.

Of course there was an introduction. Mrs. Vincent,

who had often heard Lord Hampslead's name, in spite

of her general severity, was open to the allurements of

nobility. She was glad to meet the young man, although
she had strong reasons for believing that he was not a

lower of strength on matters of Faith. Hampstead and
Marion Fay shook hands as though they were old friends,

and then the conversation naturally fell upon George
Roden.

"You didn't e.xpect my son, I hope," said the mother.

"Oh, dear no! I had a message to leave for him,
which will do just as well in a note."

This was to some e.xtent unfortunate, because it
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made both Mrs. Vincent and Marion feel that they were

in the way.
"I think I'll send Betsy down for the brougham,"

said the former. The brougham which brought Mrs.

Vincent was always in the habit of retiring round the

corner to the "Duchess of Edinburgh," where the driver

had succeeded in creating for himself quite an in-

timacy.

"Pray do not stir, madam," said Hampstead, for he

had perceived from certain preparations made by Miss

Fay that she would find it necessary to follow Mrs. Vin-

cent out of the room. "I will write two words for Roden,
and that will tell him all I have to say."

Then the elder ladies went back to the matter they
Avere discussing before Lord Hampstead had appeared.
"I was asking this young lady," said Mrs. Vincent,
"to come with me for two or three days down to Brigh-
ton. It is absolutely the fact that she has never seen

Brighton."
As Mrs. Vincent went to Brighton twice annually, for

a month at the beginning of the winter and then again
for a fortnight in the spring, it seemed to her a wonder-

ful thing that any one living, even at Holloway, should

never have seen the place.
"I think it would be a very good thing," said Mrs.

Roden,—"if your father can spare you."
"I never leave my father," said Marion.

"Don't you think, my lord," said Mrs. Vincent, "that

she looks as though she wanted a change?"
Authorized by this. Lord Hampstead took the op-

portunity of gazing at Marion, and was convinced that

the young lady wanted no change at all. There was

certainly no room for improvement; but it occurred to

him on the spur of the moment that he, too, might spend
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two or three days at Hiighlon, and that he might find

his oi)porlunilics there easier than in Paradise Row.

"Yes, indeed," he said, "a change is always good. I

never like to stay long in one place myself."

"Some people must slay in one place," said Marion

with a smile. "Father has to go to his business, and

would be very uncomfortable if there were no one to

give him his meals and sit at table with him."

"He could spare you for a day or two," said Mrs.

Roden, who knew that it would be well for Marion that

she should sometimes be out of London.

"I am sure that he would not begrudge you a short

recreation like that," said Mrs. Vincent.

"He never begrudges me anything. We did go down
to Cowes for a fortnight in April, though I am quite

sure that papa himself would have preferred remaining
at home all the time. He does not believe in the new-

fangled idea of changing the air,"

"Doesn't he?" said Mrs. Vincent. "I do, I know.

Where I live, at Wimbledon, may be said to be more

country than town; but if I were to remain all the year
without moving, I should become so low and out of

sorts, that I veritably believe they would have to bury
me before the first year was over."

"Father says that when he was young it was only

people of rank and fashion who went out of town

regularly; and that folk lived as long then as they do

now."

"I think people get used to living and dying accord-

ing to circumstances," said Hampstead. "Our ancestors

did a great many things which we regard as quite fatal.

They drank their water without filtering it, and ate salt

meat all the winter through. They did very little in

the washing way, and knew nothing of ventilation. Vet
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they contrived to live." Marion Fay, however, was

obstinate, and declared her purpose of declining Mrs.

Vincent's kind invitation. There was a good deal more

said about it, because Hampstead managed to make
various propositions. "He was very fond of the sea him-

self," he said, "and would take them all round, includ-

ing Mrs. Vincent and Mrs. Roden, in his yacht, if not

to Brighton, at any rate to Cowes." December was not

exactly the time for yachting, and as Brighton could be

reached in an hour by railway, he was driven to abandon

that proposition with a little laughter at his own ab-

surdity.

But it was all done with a gaiety and a kindness

which quite won Mrs. Vincent's heart. She stayed con-

siderably beyond her accustomed hour, to the advantage
of the proprietor of the "Duchess of Edinburgh," and at

last sent Betsy down to the corner in high good humour.

"I declare. Lord Hampstead," she said, "I ought to

charge you three-and-sixpence before I go. I shall have

to break into another hour, because I have stayed talk-

ing to you. Pritchard never lets me off if I am not back

punctually by four." Then she took her departure.
"You needn't go, Marion," said Mrs. Roden,—"unless

Lord Hampstead has something special to say to me."

Lord Hampstead declared that he had nothing special

to say, and Marion did not go.

"But I have something special to say," said Hamp-
stead, when the elder lady was quite gone, "but Miss

Fay may know it just as well as yourself. As we were

walking to Hcndon on Sunday a matter came up as to

which George and I did not agree."
"There was no quarrel, I hope?" said the mother.

"Oh, dear, no;
— but we weren't best pleased with

each other. Therefore I want you both to come and
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dine with inc one day this week. I sliall be engaged
on Saturday, but any day before that will do." NIrs.

Kodcn put on a very serious l«H)k on receiving the pro
jKjsition, having never before been invited to the house

r her son's friend. Nor, for some years past, had she

dined out with any ac(|uaintaiice. And yet she could

not think at the moment of any reason why she should

not do so. "1 was going to ask Miss Kay to come with

you."

"Oh, tjuite impossible," said Marion. "It is very
kind, my lord; but I never go out, do I, Mrs. Roden?"

"That seems to me a reason why you should begin.
I >f course, I understand about your father. Ikit I should

be delighted to make his acciuaintancc, if you would

'ring him."

"He rarely goes out, Lord Hampstcad."
•Then he will have less power to plead that he is

igaged. What do you say, Mrs. Roden? It would give
me the most unaflected pleasure. Like your father, Miss

I'.iy, I, too, am unaccustomed to much going out, as you
< ill iL I am as peculiar as he is. Let us acknowledge
that we are all jicculiar people, and that therefore there

is the more reason why we should come together. Mrs.

Roden, do not try to prevent an arrangement which will

give me the greatest pleasure, and to which there cannot

any real objection. Why should not Mr. Fay make
(•(luaintance with your son's friend? A\*hich day would

./ait you best, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday?"
At last it was settled that at any rate George Roden

iiould dine at Hendon Hall on the Friday,
—he being

absent during the discussion,—and that time must be
taken as to any further acceptance of the invitation.

Mrs. Roden was inclined to think that it had best be

regarded as impossible. She thought tliat she had made
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up her mind never to dine out again. Then there came
across her mind a remembrance that her son was

engaged to marry this young man's sister, and that it

might be for his welfare that she should give way to

these overtures of friendship. When her thoughts had
travelled so far as this, she might have felt sure that

the invitation would at last be accepted.
As to Marion Fay, the subject was allowed to drop

without any further decision. She had said that it was

impossible, and she said nothing more. That was the

last dictum heard from her; but it was not repeated as

would probably have been the case had she been quite

sure that it was impossible. Mrs. Roden during the

interview did not allude to that branch of the subject

again. She was fluttered with what had already been

said, a little angry with herself that she had so far

yielded, a little perplexed at her own too evident con-

fusion, a little frightened at Lord Hampstead's evident

admiration of the girl. As to Marion, it must, of course,

be left to her father,
—as would the question as to the

Quaker himself

"I had better be going," said Marion Fay, who was

also confused.

"So must I," said Hampstead. "I have to return

round by London, and have ever so many things to do

in Park Lane. The worst of having two or three houses

is that one never knows where one's clothes are. Good-

bye, Mrs. Roden. Mind, I depend upon you, and that

I have set my heart upon it. You will let me walk with

you as far as your door, Miss Fay?"
"It is only three doors off," said ALirion, "and in the

other direction." Nevertheless he did go with her to

the house, though it was only three doors off. "Tell

your father, with my compliments," he said, "that
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(leorge Rodcn can show you the way over. If you can

get a cab to bring you across I will send you back in

the waggonette. I'or the matter of that, there is no

reason on earth why it should not be sent for you."

"Oh, no, my lord. That is, I do not think it possible
thai we should come."

"Pray do, pray do, pray do," he said, as he took her

hand when the door at No. 1 7 was opened. As he
walked down the street he saw the figure still standing
at the parlour window of No. 10.

On the same evening Clara Demijohn was closeted

with Mrs. Duffer at her lodgings at No. 15. "Stand-

ing in the street, scjueezing her hand!" said Mrs. Duffer,

as though the very hairs of her head were made to stand

on end by the tidings,
—the moral hairs, that is, of her

moral head. Her head, in the flesh, was ornamented

by a front which must have prevented the actual stand-

ing on end of any hair that was left to her.

"I saw it! They came out together from No. 11

as loving as could be, and he walked up with her to

their own house. Then he seized her hand and held

it,
—oh, for minutes!— in the street. There is nothing

those Quaker girls won't allow themselves. They are

so free with their Christian names, that, of course, they
get into intimacies instantly. I never allow a young
man to call me Clara without leave asked and given,"

"1 should think not"

"One can't be too particular about one's Christian

name. They've been in there together, at No. 11, for

two hours. WTiat can that mean? Old Mrs. Vincent
was there, but she went away."

"I suppose she didn't like such doings."
"What can a lord be doing in such a place as that,"

asked Clara,
"—

coming so often, you know? And one
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that has to be a Markiss, which is much more than a

lord. One thing is quite certain. It can't mean that

he is going to marry Marion Fay?" With this assurance

Clara Demijohn comforted herself as best she might.

CHAPTER XVIII.
HOW THEY LIVED AT TRAFFORD PARK.

There certainly \vas no justification for the ill-

humour which Lady Kingsbury displayed to her husband
because Hampstead and his sister had been invited

down to Castle Hautboy. The Hautboy people were
her own relations,

— not her husband's. If Lady Per-

siflage had taken upon herself to think better of all the

evil things done by the children of the first Marchioness,
that was not the fault of the Marquis! But to her

thinking this visit had been made in direct opposition
to her wishes and her interests. Had it been possible
she would have sent the naughty young lord and the

naughty young lady altogether to Coventry,
—as far as

all aristocratic associations were concerned. This en-

couragement of them at Castle Hautboy was in direct

contravention of her ideas. But poor Lord Kingsbury
had had nothing to do with it. "They are not fit to go
to such a house as Castle Hautboy," she said. The

Marquis, who was sitting alone in his own morning room
at Trafford, frowned angrily. But her ladyship, too, was

very angry. "They have disgraced themselves, and
Geraldine should not have received them."

There were two causes for displeasure in this. In

the first place the Marquis could not endure that such

hard things should be said of his elder children. Then,

by the very nature of the accusation made, there was
a certain special honour paid to the Hauteville family
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which lie did not think at all to be their due. On many
occasions his wife had spoken as tliough her sister had
married into a House of peculiar nujjiliiy,

—because, for-

sooth, Lord Persiflage was in the Cabinet, and was sup-

posed to have made a figure in politics. The Marquis
was not at all disposed to regard the Earl as in any way
bigger than was he himself He could have i)aid all

the Earl's debts,—which the Earl certainly could not do

himself,
—and never have felt it. The social gatherings

at Castle Hautboy were much more numerous than any
at Tradord, but the guests at Castle Hautboy were often

people whom the Marciuis would never have entertained.

His wife pined for the social influence which her sister

was supposed to possess, but he felt no sympathy with

his wife in that respect.
"I deny it," said the father, rising from his chair,

and scowling at his wife as he stood leaning upon the

table. "They have not disgraced themselves."

"I say they have." Her ladyship made her assertion

boldly, having come into the room prepared for battle,

and determined if possible to be victor. "Has not Fanny
disgraced herself in having engaged herself to a low

fellow, the scum of the earth, without saying anything
even to you about it?"

"No!" shouted the Manjuis, who was resolved to

contradict his wife in anything she might say.
"Then I know nothing of what becomes a young

woman," continued the Marchioness. "And does not

Ilampstead associate with all manner of low people?"
"No, never."

"Is not this George Roden a low person? Does he

c.er live with young men or with ladies of his own
rank?"

"And yet you're angry witlt him because he goes to

Af.iiit'U h'ay. I. 13
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Castle Hautboy ! Though, no doubt, he may meet people
there quite unfit for society."

"That is not true," said the Marchioness. "My brother-

in-law entertains the best company in Europe."
"He did do so when he had my son and my daughter

under his roof."

"Hampstead does not belong to a single club in

London," said the stepmother.
"So much the better," said the father, "as far as I

know anything about the clubs. Hautboy lost fourteen

hundred pounds the other day at the Pandemonium; and
Nvhere did the money come from to save him from being
expelled?"

"That's a very old story," said the Marchioness, who
knew that her husband and Hampstead between them
had supplied the money to save the young lad from dis-

grace.
"And yet you throw it in my teeth that Hampstead

doesn't belong to any club! There isn't a club in Lon-
don he couldn't get into to-morrow, if he were to put his
Tiame down."

"I wish he'd try at the Carlton," said her ladyship,
whose father and brother, and all her cousins, belonged
to that aristocratic and exclusive political association.

"I should disown him," said the still Liberal Marquis;—"that is to say, of course he'll do nothing of the kind.
]]ut to declare that a young man has disgraced himself
because he doesn't care for club life, is absurd;—and*"
coming from you as his stepmother is wicked." As he
said this he bobbed his head at her, looking into her
face as though he should say to her, "Now you have my
true opinion about yourself" At this moment there
came a gentle knock at the door, and Mr. Greenwood put
in his head. "I am busy," said the Marquis very angrily.
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Then the unhappy chaplain retired abashed to his own
rooms, which were also on the ground floor, beyond that

in which his patron was now sitting.

"My lord," said his wife, towering in her passion, "if

you call me wicked in regard to your children, I will not

continue to live under the same roof with you."
"Then you may go away."
"I have endeavoured to do my duty by your chil-

dren, and a very hard time I've had of it. If you think

that your daughter is now conducting herself with pro-

])riety, I can only wash my hands of her."

"Wash your hands," he said.

"Very well. Of course I must suffer deeply, be-

cause the shadow of the disgrace must fall more or less

upon my own darlings."
"Bother the darlings," said the Marquis.

"They're your own children, my lord; your own
children."

"Of course they are. AMiy shouldn't they be my
own children? They are doing very well, and will get

quite as good treatment as younger brothers ought to

have."

"I don't believe you care for them the least in the

world." said the Marchioness.

"That is not true. You know I care for them."

"You said 'bother the darlings' when I spoke of

them." Here the poor mother sobbed, almost overcome

by the contumely of the expression used towards her

own offspring.

"You drive a man to say anything. Now look here.

1 will not have Hampstead and Fanny abused in my
presence. If there be anything wrong I must suffer

more than you, because they are my children. You have

made it impossible for her to live here
"

«3*
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"I haven't made it impossible for her to live here.

I have only done my duty by her. Ask IMr. Greenwood."

"D Mr. Greenwood!" said the Marquis. He

certainly did say the word at full length, as far as it

can be said to have length, and with all the emphasis
of which it was capable. He certainly did say it, though
when the circumstance was afterwards not unfrequently

thrown in his teeth, he would forget it and deny it.

Her ladyship heard the word very plainly, and at once

stalked out of the room, thereby showing that her

feminine feelings had received a ^vrench which made it

impossible for her any longer to endure the presence of

such a foul-mouthed monster. Up to that moment she

had been anything but the victor; but the vulgarity of

the curse had restored to her much of her prestige, so

that she was able to leave the battlefield as one retiring

with all his forces in proper order. He had "bothered"

his own children, and "damned" his own chaplain!
The Marquis sat awhile thinking alone, and then

pulled a string by which communication was made be-

tween his room and that in which the clergyman sat. It

was not a vulgar bell, which would have been injurious

to the reverence and dignity of a clerical friend, as

savouring of a menial's task work, nor was it a pipe for

oral communication, which is undignified, as requiring aj
man to stoop and put his mouth to it,

—but an arrange-
ment by which a light tap was made against the

wallj
so that the inhabitant of the room might know that hej
was wanted without any process derogatory to his

self-j

respect. The chaplain obeyed the summons, and, lightly]

knocking at the door, again stood before the lord. Hej
found the Marquis standing upon the hearth-rug, by|

which, as he well knew, it was signified that he was not

intended to sit down. "Mr. Greenwood," said the Mar-
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(luis, in ;i tone of voice which was intended to be pecu-

liarly mild, but which at the same time was felt to be

menacing, "I do not mean at the present moment to

have any conversation with you on the subject to which

it is necessar)' that I should allude, and as I shall not

ask for your presence for above a minute or two, I will

not detain you by getting you to sit down. If I can in-

duce you to listen to me without replying to me it will,

I think, be better for both of us."

"Certainly, my lord."

"I will not have you speak to me respecting Lady
Frances."

"When have I done so?" asked the chaplain plaintively,

"Nor will I have you speak to Lady Kingsbury about

her stepdaughter." Then he was silent, and seemed to

imply, by what he had said before, that the clergyman
should now leave the room. The first order given had
been very simple. It was one which the Marquis cer-

tainly had a right to exact, and with which Mr. Green-

wood felt that he would be bound to comply. But the

other was altogether of a different nature. He was in

the habit of constant conversation with Lady Kingsbury
as to Lady Frances. Twice, three times, four times a day
her ladyship, who in her present condition had no other

confidant, would open out her sorrow to him on this ter-

rible subject. Was he to tell her that he had been for-

bidden by his employer to continue this practice, or was
he to continue it in opposition to the Marquis's wishes? He
would have been willing enough to do as he was bidden,
but that he saw that he would be driven to quarrel with

the lord or the lady. The lord, no doubt, could turn him
out of the house, but the lady could make the house too

hot to hold him. The lord was a just man, though un-

reasonable, and would probably not turn him out without
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compensation; but the lady was a violent woman, who
if she were angered would remember nothing of justice.

Thinking of all this he stood distracted and vacillatmg
before his patron. "I expect you," said the Marquis, "to

comply with my wishes,—or to leave me."

"To leave Trafford?" asked the poor man.

"Yes; to leave Trafford; to do that or to comply
with my wishes on a matter as to which my wishes are

certainly entitled to consideration. Which is it to be,

Mr. Greenwood?"
"Of course, I will do as you bid me." Then the

Marquis bowed graciously as he still stood with his

back to the fire, and Mr. Greenwood left the room.

Mr. Greenwood knew well that this was only the

beginning of his troubles. When he made the promise
he was quite sure that he would be unable to keep it.

The only prospect open to him was that of breaking the

promise and keeping the Marquis in ignorance of his

doing so. It would be out of his power not to follow

any lead in conversation which the Marchioness might

give him. But it might be possible to make the Mar-
chioness understand that her husband must be kept in

the dark as to any confidence between them. For, in

truth, many secrets were now discussed between them,
as to which it was impossible that her ladyship should

be got to hold her tongue. It had come to be received

as a family doctrine between them that Lord Hampstead's
removal to a better world was a thing devoutly to be

wished. It is astonishing how quickly, though how

gradually, ideas of such a nature will be developed
when entertainment has once been given to them. The
Devil makes himself at home with great rapidity when
the hall door has been opened to him. A month or two

back, before her ladyship went to Konigsgraaf, she cer-
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taiiily would not have ventured to express a direct wish
for the young man's death, however frequently her
thoughts might have travelled in that direction. And
certainly in those days, though they were yet not many
weeks since, Mr. CIreenwood would have been much
shocked had any such suggestion been made to him as
that which was now quite commonly entertained be-
tween them. The pity of it, the pity of it, the pity of it!

It was thus the heart-broken mother put the matter, re-

onciling to herself her own wishes by that which she
thought to be a duty to her own children. It was not
that she and Mr. (ireenwood had between them any
scheme by which Lord Hampstead might cease to be in
the way. Murder certainly had not come into their

thoughts. But the pity of it; the pity of it! As Lord
Hampstead was in all respects unfit for that high position
which, if he lived, he would be called upon to fill, so
was her boy, her Lord Frederic, made to adorn it by all

good gifts. He was noble-looking, gracious, and aristo-
cratic from the crown of his little head to the soles of
his little feet. No more glorious heir to a title made
happy the heart of any British mother,— if only he were
the heir. And why should it be denied to her, a noble
scion of the great House of Montressor, to be the mother
of none but younger sons? The more her mind dwelt
upon it, the more completely did the inicpiity of her
wishes fade out of sight, and her ambition appear to be
no more than the natural anxiety of a mother for her
child. Mr. C.reenwood had no such excuses to offer to

himself; but with him, tw, the Devil having once made
his entrance soon found himself comfortably at home.
Of meditating Lord Hampstead's murder he declared
to himself that he had no idea. His conscience was
quite clear to him in that respect. What was it to him
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who might inherit the title and the property of the

Traffords? He was simply discussing with a silly woman
a circumstance which no words of theirs could do aught

either to cause or to prevent. It soon seemed to him to

be natural that she should wish it, and natural also that

he should seem to sympathize with her who was his

best friend. The Marquis, he was sure, was gradually

dropping him. ^Vhere was he to look for maintenance,

but to his o^vn remaining friend? The Marquis would

probably give him something were he dismissed;—but

that something would go but a short way towards sup-

porting him comfortably for the rest of his life. There

was a certain living in the gift of the Marquis, the Rectory
of Appleslocombe in Somersetshire, which would exactly

suit Mr. Greenwood's needs. The incumbent was a very
old man, now known to be bed-ridden. It was 800/. a

year. There would be ample for himself and for a

curate. Mr. Greenwood had spoken to the Marquis on

the subject;
—but had been told, with some expression

of civil regret, that he was considered to be too old for

new duties. The Marchioness had talked to him fre-

quently of Appleslocombe;
—but what was the use of

that? If the Marquis himself were to die, and then the

Rector, there would be a chance for him,—on condition

that Lord Hampstead were also out of the way. But

Mr. Greenwood, as he thought of it, shook his head at

the barren prospect. His sympathies no doubt were on

the side of the lady. The Marquis was treating him ill.

Lord Hampstead was a disgrace to his order. Lady
Frances was worse even than her brother. It would be

a good thing that Lord I'>edcric should be the heir. But
all this had nothing to do with murder,—or even with

meditation of murder. If the Lord should choose to

take the young man it would be well; that was all.
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On the same afternoon, an liour or two after he had
made his i)romise to the Maniuis, Lady Kingsbury sent

for him. She always did send for him to drink tea

with her at five o'clock. It was so regular that the

serwant would simply announce that tea was ready in

her ladyship's room upstairs. "Have you seen his lord-

ship to-day?" she asked.

"Yes;—I have seen him."

"Since he told you in that nide way to leave the

room?"

"Yes, he called me after that."

"Well?"

"He bade me not talk about Lady Frances."

"I dare say not. He does not wish to hear her

name spoken. I can understand that."

"He does not wish me to mention her to you."
"Not to me? Is my mouth to be stopped? I shall

say respecting her whatever I think fit. I dare say,

indeed!"

"It was to my talking that he referred."

"He cannot stop people's mouths. It is all nonsense.

He should have kei)t her at Konigsgraaf, and locked

her up till she had changed her mind."

"He wanted me to promise that I would not speak
of her to your ladyship."

"And what did you say?" He shnigged his shoulders,

and drank his tea. She shook her head and bit her

lips. She would not hold her tongiie, be he ever so

angr)'. "I almost wish that- she would marry the man,
>o that the matter might be settled. I don't suppose
he would ever mention her name then himself. Has
she gone back to Hendon yet?"

"I don't know, my lady."
"This is his punishment for having run counter to
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his uncle's wishes and his uncle's principles. You can-

not touch pitch and not be defiled." The pitch, as

Mr. Greenwood very well understood, was the first Mar-

chioness. "Did he say anything about Hampstead?"
"Not a word."

"I suppose we are not to talk about him either!

Unfortunate young man! I wonder whether he feels

himself how thoroughly he is destroying the family."

"I should think he must."

"Those sort of men are so selfish that they never

think of any one else. It does not occur to him what

Frederic might be if he were not in the way. Nothing

annoys me so much as when he pretends to be fond of

the children."

"I suppose he won't come any more now."

"Nothing will keep him away,
—unless he were to

die." Mr. Greenwood shook his head sadly. "They say

he rides hard."

"I don't know." There was something in the sug-

gestion which at the moment made the clergyman almost

monosyllabic.
"Or his yacht might go down with him."

"He never yachts at this time of the year," said the

clergyman, feeling comfort in the security thus assured.

"I suppose not. Bad weeds never get cut off But

yet it is astonishing how many elder sons have been—
taken away, during the last quarter of a century."

"A great many."
"There never could have been one who could be

better spared," said the stepmother.

"Yes;—he might be spared."
"If you only think of the advantage to the family!

It will be ruined if he comes to the title. And my Fred

would be such an honour to the name! There is no-
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thing to be done, of course." That was the first word
that had ever been spoken in that direction, and that

word was allowed to pass without any reply having been

made to it, though it had been uttered almost in a

question.

CHAPTER XIX.

LADY AMALDINa'S LOVER.

Trafford Park was in Shropshire. Lhvddythlw, the

Welsh seat of the Duke of Merioneth, was in the next

county;
—one of the seats that is, for the Duke had

mansions in many counties. Here at this period of the

year it suited Lord Lhvddythlw to live,
—not for any

special gratification of his own, but because North Wales
was supposed to recjuire his jiresence. He looked to the

(Quarter Sessions, to the Roads, to the Lunatic Asylum,
and to the Conservative Interests generally of that part
of Clreat Britain. That he should spend Christmas at

Lhvddythlw was a thing of course. In January he went
into Durham; February to Somersetshire. In this way
he jiarcelled himself out about the kingdom, remaining
in London of course from the first to the last of the

I'arliamentary Session. It was, we may say emphatically,
a most useful life, but in which there was no recreation

and very little excitement. It was not wonderful that

he should be unable to find time to get married. As
he could not get as far as Castle Hautboy,

—
partly, per-

haps, because he did not especially like the omnium-

gatherum mode of living which prevailed there,— it had
been arranged that he should give up two days early in

December to meet the lady of his love under her aunt's

roof at Trafford Park. Lady Amaldina and he were

both to arrive there on Wednesday, December 3rd, and
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remain till the Tuesday morning. There had not been

any special term arranged as to the young lady's visit,

as her time was not of much consequence; but it had
been explained minutely that the lover must reach

Denbigh by the 5.45 train, so as to be able to visit

certain institutions in the town before a public dinner

which was to be held in the Conservative interest at

seven. Lord Llwddythlw had comfort in thinking that

he could utilize his two days' idleness at Trafford in

composing and studying the speech on the present state

of affairs, which, though to be uttered at Denbigh, would,
no doubt, appear in all the London newspapers on the

following morning.
As it was to be altogether a lover's meeting, no com-

pany was to be invited. Mr. Greenwood would, of

course, be there. To make up something of a dinner-

party, the Mayor of Shrewsbury was asked for the first

evening, with his wife. The Mayor was a strong con-

servative politician, and Lord Llwddythlw would there-

fore be glad to meet him. For the next day's dinner
the clergyman of the parish, with his wife and daughter,
were secured. The chief drawback to these festive ar-

rangements consisted in the fact that both Lady Amaldina
and her lover arrived on the day of the bitter quarrel
between the Marquis and his wife.

Perhaps, however, the coming of guests is the best
relief which can be afforded for the misery of such
domestic feuds. After such words as had been spoken
Lord and Lady Trafford could hardly have sat down
comfortably to dinner, with no one between them but
Mr. Greenwood. In such case there could not have
been much conversation. But now the Marquis could
come bustling into the drawing-room to welcome his
wife's niece before dinner without any reference to the
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discomforts of the morning. Almost at the same mo-
ment Lord I.lwddytlilw made his appearance, having
arrived at the hitest possible moment, and having
dressed himself in ten minutes. As there was no one

present but the family. Lady Amaldina kissed her future

husband,— as she might have kissed her grandfather,
—

and his lordship received the salutation as any stern,

undemonstrative grandfather might have done. Then
Mr. (Ireenwood entered, with the Mayor and his wife,

and the party was complete. The Marquis took Lady
Amaldina out to dinner and her lover sat next to her.

The Mayor and his wife were on the other side of the

table, and Mr. Greenwood was between them. The

soup had not been handed round before Lord Llwddythlw
was deep in a question as to the comparative merits of

the Shropshire and Welsh Lunatic asylums. From that

moment till the time at which the gentlemen went to

the ladies in the drawing-room the conversation was al-

together of a practical nature. As soon as the ladies

had left the table roads and asylums gave way to

general politics,
—as to which the Marquis and Mr. Green-

wood allowed the Conservatives to have pretty much
their own way. In the drawing-room conversation be-

came rather heavy, till, at a few minutes after ten, the

Mayor, observing that he had a drive before him, retired

for the night The Marchioness with Lady Amaldina
followed (juickly; and within five minutes the Welsh

lord, having muttered something as to the writing of

letters, was within the seclusion of his own bedroom.
Not a word of love had been spoken, but Lady Amaldina
was satisfied. On her toilet-table she found a little

parcel addressed to her by his lordship containing a

locket with her monogram, "A. L.," in diamonds. The
hour of midnight was long passed before his lordship
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had reduced to words the first half of those promises of

constitutional safety which he intended to make to the

Conservatives of Denbigh. Not much was seen of Lord

Llwddythlw after breakfast on the following morning, so

determined was he to do justice to the noble cause

which he had in hand. After lunch a little expedition

was arranged for the two lovers, and the busy politician

allowed himself to be sent out for a short drive with no

other companion than his future bride. Had he been

fjuite intimate with her he would have given her the

manuscript of his speech ,
and occupied himself by say-

ing it to her as a lesson which he had learnt. As he

could not do this he recapitulated to her all his en-

gagements, as though excusing his own slowness as to

matrimony, and declared that what with the property

and what with Parliament, he never knew whether he

was standing on his head or his heels. But when he

paused he had done nothing towards naming a certain

day, so that Lady Amaldina found herself obliged to

take the matter into her own hands. "When then do

you think it will be?" she asked. He put his hand up
and rubbed his head under his hat as though the sub-

ject were very distressing to him. "I would not for

worlds, you know, think that I was in your way," she

said, with just a tone of reproach in her voice.

He was in truth sincerely attached to her;
—much

more so than it was in the compass of her nature to be

to him. If he could have had her for his wife without

any trouble of bridal preparations, or of subsequent

honeymooning, he would most willingly have begun from

this moment. It was incumbent on him to be married,
and he had quite made up his mind that this was the

sort of wife that he required. But now he was sadly

put about by that tone of reproach. "I wish to good-
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ness," he said, "that I had been born a younger brother,
or just anybody else than I am."

"Why on earth should you wish that?"

"Because I am so bothered. Of course, you don't

understand it."

"I do understand," said Anialdina;—"but there must,

you know, be some end to all that. I suppose the
Parliament and the Lunatic Asylums will go on just the
same alwaj's."

"No doubt,—no doubt."

"If so, there is no reason why any day should ever
be fixed. People are beginning to think that it must be

off, because it has been talked of so long."
"I hope it will never be off."

"I
know; the I^ince said the other day that he had

expected . But it does not signify what he ex-

pected." Lord Llwddylhlw had also heard the story of
what the Prince had said that he expected, and he
scratched his head again with vexation. It had been

reported that the Prince had declared that he had
hoped to be asked to be godfather long ago. Lady
Amaldina had probably heard some other version of the

story. "What I mean is that everybody was surprised
that it should be so long postponed, but that they now
begin to think it is abandoned altogether."

"Shall we say June next?" said the ecstatic lover.

Lady Amaldina thought that June would do very well.

"But there will be the Town's Education Improvement
Bill," said his lordship, again scratching his head.

"I thought all the towns had been educated long
ago." He looked at her with feelings of a double sor-

row;—sorrow that she should have known so little, sor-

row that she should be treated so badly. "I think we
will put it off altogether," she said angrily.
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"No, no, no," he exclaimed. "Would August do?

I certainly have promised to be at Inverness to open the

New Docks."

"That's nonsense," she said. "What can the Docks

want with you to open them?"

"My father, you know," he said, "has a very great

interest in the city. I think Fll get David to do

it." Lord David was his brother, also a Member of

Parliament, and a busy man, as were all the Powell

family; but one who liked a little recreation among the

moors when the fatigue of the House of Commons were

over.

"Of course he could do it," said Lady Amaldina.

"He got himself married ten years ago."
"I'll ask him, but he'll be very angry. He always

says that he oughtn't to be made to do an elder brother's

work."

"Then I may tell mamma?" His lordship again
rubbed his head, but did it this time in a manner that

was conceived to signify assent. The lady pressed his

arm gently, and the visit to Trafford, as far as she was

concerned, was supposed to have been a success. She

gave him another little squeeze as they got out of the

carriage, and he went away sadly to learn the rest of

his speech, thinking how sweet it might be "To do as

others use; Play with the tangles of Nejera's hair, Or

sport with Amarj'Uis in the shade."

But there was a worse interruption for Lord Llwddythlw
than this which he had now undergone. At about five,

when he was making the peroration of his speech quite

secure in his memory, a message came to him from the

Marchioness, saying that she would be much obliged to

him if he would give her five minutes in her own room.

Perhaps he would be kind enough to drink a cup of
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tea with her. This message was broxight by licr lady-

ship's own maid, and could be regarded only as a com-

mand. Hut Lord l.hvddylhhv wanted no tea, cared not

at all for Lady Kingsbury, and was very anxious as to

his speech. He almost cursed the fidgety fretfulness of

women as he slipped the manuscript into his letter-case,

and followed the girl along the passages.
"This is so kind of you," she said. He gave himself

the usual rub of vexation as he bowed his head, but

•id nothing. She saw the state of his mind, but was

viclermined to persevere. Though he was a man plain

to look at, he was known to be the very pillar and sup-

port of his order. No man in England was so wedded
to the Conservative cause,—to that cause which de-

pends for its success on the maintenance of those social

institutions by which Great Britain has become the

first among the nations. No one believed as did Lord

Tlwddythlw in keeping the different classes in their own

places,
—each place requiring honour, truth, and in-

dustry. The ^Iarchioness understood something of his

' haracter in that respect. Who therefore would be so

ready to see the bitterness of her own injuries, to sym-

pathize with her as to the unfitness of that son and

daughter who had no blood relationship to herself, to

perceive how infinitely better it would be for the "order"

that her own little Lord Frederic should be allowed to

succeed and to assist in keeping the institutions of Great

r>ritain in their proper position? She had become ab-

•lutely dead to the fact that by any allusion to the

probability of such a succession she was expressing a

wish for the untimely death of one for wliose welfare

she was bound to be solicitous. She had lost, by con-

stant dwelling on the subject, her power of seeing how
the idea would strike the feelings of another person.
Marion Fay. I. 1 4
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Here was a man peculiarly blessed in the world, a man
at the very top of his "order," one who would be closely
connected with herself, and on whom at some future time

she might be able to lean as on a strong staff. There-

fore she determined to trust her sorrows into his ears.

"Won't you have a cup of lea?"

"I never take any at this time of the day."

"Perhaps a cup of coffee?"

"Nothing before dinner, thank you."
"You were not at Castle Hautboy when Hampstead

and his sister were there?"

"I have not been at Castle Hautboy since the spring."
"Did you not think it very odd that they should

have been asked?"

"No, indeed! Why odd?"
"You know the story;

—do you not? As one about
to be so nearly connected with the family, you ought
to know it. Lady Frances has made a most unfortunate

engagement, to a young man altogether beneath her,—
to a Post Office clerk!"

"I did hear something of that."

"She behaved shockingly here, and was then taken

away by her brother. I have been forced to divorce

myself from her altogether." Lord Llwddythlw rubbed
his head; but on this occasion Lady Kingsbury mis-

interj^reted the cause of his vexation. He was troubled
at being made to listen to this story. She conceived
tliat he was disgusted by the wickedness of Lady Frances.
"After that I think my sister was very wrong to have
her at Castle Hautboy. No countenance ought to be
shown to a young woman who can behave so abominably."
He could only rub liis liead. "Do you not think that
such marriages are most injurious to the best interests
of society?"
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"I certainly think that young ladies should marry in

their own rank."

"So nuich depends ujwn it,
— does it not, Ix)rd

Mwddythlw? All the future blood of our head families!

My own opinion is that nothing could be too severe for

such conduct."

"Will severity prevent it?"

"Nothing else can. My own impression is that a

father in such case should be allowed to confine his

daughter. But then the Marquis is so weak."

"The country would not stand it for a moment."

"So much the worse for the country," said her lady-

ship, holding up her hands. "But the brother is if

j>ossible worse than the sister."

"Hampstead?"
"He utterly hates all idea of an aristocracy."

"That is absurd."

"Most absurd," said the Marchioness, feeling herself

to be encouraged;
—"most absurd, and abominable, and

vi« ked. He is quite a revolutionist."

"Not that, I think," said his lordship, who knew

pretty well the nature of Hampstead's political feelings,

"Indeed he is. Why, he encourages his sister! He
would not mind her marr)'ing a shoeblack if only he

could debase his own family. Think what I must feel,

I, with my darling boys!"
"Is not he kind to them?"

"I would prefer that he should never see them!"

"I don't see that at all," said the angry lord.

But she altogether misunderstood him. "When I

think of what he is, and to what he will reduce the

whole family should he live, I cannot bear to see him

touch them. Think of the blood of the TrafTords, of

Uie blood of the Mountressors, of the blood of the Haute-

14'
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villes; think of your own l)lood, which is now to be

connected with theirs, and that all this is to be defiled

because this man chooses to bring about a disreputable,

disgusting marriage with the expressed purpose of de-

grading us all."

"I beg your pardon. Lady Kingsbury; I shall be in

no way degraded."
"Think of us; think of my children."

"Nor will they. It may be a misfortune, but will

be no degradation. Honour can only be impaired by
that which is dishonourable. I wish that Lady Frances

had given her heart elsewhere, but I feel sure that

the name of her family is safe in her hands. As for

Hampstead, he is a young man for whose convictions

I have no sympathy,
—but I am sure that he is a gentle-

man."

"I would that he were dead," said Lady Kingsbury
in her wrath.

"Lady Kingsbury!"
"I would that he were dead!"

"I can only say," said Lord Llwddythlw, rising from

his chair, "that you have made your confidence most

unfortunately. Lord Hampstead is a young nobleman

whom I should be proud to call my friend. A man's

politics are his own. His honour, his integrity, and even

his conduct belong in a measure to his family. I do

not think that his father, or his brothers, or, if I may
say so, his stepmother, will ever have occasion to blush

for anything that he may do." With this he bowed to

the Marchioness, and stalked out of the room with a

grand manner, which those who saw him shuffling his

feet in the House of Commons would hardly have thought

belonged to him.

The dinner on that day was very quiet, and Lady
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Kingsbury retired to bed earlier even than usual. The
conversation at the dinner was dull, and turned mostly
on Church subjects. Mr. Greenwood endeavoured to be

sprightly, and the parson, and the parson's wife, and the

parson's daughter were uncomfortable. I/Ord Llwddythlw
was almost dumb. Lady Amaldina, having settled the

one matter of interest to her, was simply contented. On
the next morning her lover took his departure by an
earlier train than he had intended. It was, he said,

necessary that he should look into some matters at

Denbigh before he made his speech. He contrived to

get a compartment to himself, and there he practised
liis lesson till he felt that further practice would only
confuse him.

"You had Fanny at the Castle the other day," Lady
Kingsbury said the next morning to her niece.

"Mamma thought it would be good-natured to ask

tliem both."

"They did not deserve it. Their conduct has been
such that I am forced to say that they deserve nothing from

my family. Did she speak about this marriage of hers?"
"She did mention it."

"Well!"

"Oh, there was nothing. Of course there was much
more to say about mine. She was saying that she would
be glad to be a bridesmaid."

"Pray don't have her."

"Why not, aunt?"

"I could not possibly be there if you did. I have
been compelled to divorce her from my heart."

"Poor Fanny!"
"Hut she was not ashamed of what she is doing?"
"I should say not She is not one of those that are

ever ashamed."
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"No, no. Nothing would make her ashamed. All

ideas of propriety she has banished from her,
—as though

they didn't exist. I expect to hear that she disregards

marriage altogether."
"Aunt Clara!"

"What can you expect from doctrines such as those

which she and her brother share? Thank God, you have

never been in the way of hearing of such things. It

breaks my heart when I think of what my own darlings

will be sure to hear some of these days,
—should their

half-brother and half-sister still be left alive. But, Amal-

dina, pray do not have her for one of your bridesmaids."

Lady Amaldina, remembering that her cousin was very

handsome, and also that there might be a difficulty in

making up the twenty titled virgins, gave her aunt no

promise.

CHAPTER XX.

THE SCHEME IS SUCCESSFUL.

When the matter was mentioned to George Roden by
his mother he could see no reason why she should not

dine at Hendon Hall. He himself was glad to have an

opportunity of getting over that roughness of feeling
which had certainly existed between him and his friend

when they parted with each other on the road. As to

his mother, it would be well that she should so far return

to the usages of the world as to dine at the house of her

son's friend. "It is only going back to what you used

to be," he said.

"You know nothing of what I used to be," she replied,
almost angrily.

"I ask no questions, and have endeavoured so to train

myself that I should care but little about it. But I knew
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was so." Then aficr a pause he wenl back to Uic

•rrent of his ihouglus. "Had my father been a prince
I think that I should take no pride in it."

"It is well to have been Ixjrn a gentleman," she said.

"it is well to be a gentlenun, and if the good things
which are generally attendant on high birth will help a

man in reaching noble feelings and grand resolves, so it

may be that to have been well born will be an assistance.

lUit if a man derogates from his birth,
—as so many do,

—then it is a crime."

"All that has to be taken for granted, George."
"Hut it is not taken for granted. Though the man

himself be knave, and fool, and coward, he is supposed
to be ennobled because the blood of the Howards nm
in his veins. And worse again: though he has gifts

f nobility beyond compare he can hardly dare to

bland upright before lords and dukes because of his

inferiority."

"i'hat is all going away."
"Would that it could be made to go a little faster,

it may be helped in its going. It may be that in these

days the progress sh.ill be accelerated. But you wdl

let me write to Hampstead and say that you will come."

She assented, and so that part of the little dinner-party
was arranged.

.\fier that she herself contrived to see the (Quaker
one evening on his return home. "\'es," said Mr. Fay;
T have heard thy projX)sition from Marion. Why
should the young lord desire such a one as I am to sit

at his table?"

"He is Cleorge's intimate friend."

"That thy son should choose his friend well, 1 surely

believe, bec;iuse I see him to be a prudent and wise

young raan, who does not devote himself ovennuch
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to riotous amusements." George did occasionally go
to a theatre, thereby offending the Quaker's judgment,

justifying the "overmuch," and losing his claim to a

full measure of praise. "Therefore I will not quarrel
with him that he has chosen his friend from amonc
the great ones of the earth. But like to like is a good
motto. I fancy that the weary draught-horse, such as

I am, should not stable himself with hunters and racers."

"This young man affects the society of such as your-
self and George, rather than that of others nobly born

as himself."

"I do not know that he shows his wisdom the more."
"You should give him credit at any rate for good

endeavours."

"It is not for me to judge him one way or the

other. Did he ask that Marion should also go to his

house?"

"Certainly. Why should not the child see some-

thing of the world that may amuse her?"
"Little good can come to my Marion from such

amusements, Mrs. Roden; but something, perhaps, of

harm. Wilt thou say that such recreation must neces-

sarily be of service to a girl born to perform the hard
duties of a strict life?"

"I would trust Marion in anything," said Mrs. Roden,
eagerly.

"So would I; so would I. She hath ever been a

good girl."

"But do you not distrust her if you shut her up,
and are afraid to allow her even to sit at table in a

strange house?"

"I have never forbidden her to sit at thy table," said
the Quaker.

"And you should let her go specially as a kindness
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ft) inc. Vox my son's sake I have promised to be there,

uul it would be a comfort to me to have another woman
with me."

"Then you will hardly need me," said Mr. I*'ay, not

without a touch of jealousy.

"He specially pressed his request that you would
(ome. It is among such as you that he would wish

to make himself known. Moreover, if Marion is to be

there, you, I am sure, will choose to accompany her.

Would you not wish to see how the child bears herself

on such an occasion?"

"On all occasions, at all places, at all hours, I would
wish to have my child with me. There is nothing else

left to me in all the world on which my eye can rest

with pleasure. But I doubt whether it may be for her

good." Then he took his departure, leaving the matter

still undecided, speaking of it with words which seemed
to imply that he must ultimately refuse, but impressing
Mrs. Roden with a conviction that he would at last

accept the invitation.

"Doest thou wish it thyselT^" he said to his daughter
before retiring to rest that night.

"If you will go, father, I should like it."

"Why shouldst thou like it? What doest thou

expect? Is it because the young man is a lord, and
that there will be something of the gilded grandeur of

the grand ones of the earth to be seen about his house

and his table?"

"It is not for that, father."

"Or is it because he is young and comely, and can

say soft things as such youths are wont to say, because
he will smell sweetly of scents and lavender, because
his hand will be soft to the touch, with rings on his

fingers, and jewels perhaps on his bosom like a woman?"
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"No, father; it is not for that."

"The delicacies which he will give thee to eat and

to drink; the sweetmeats and rich food cannot be much
to one nurtured as thou hast been."

"Certainly not, father; they can be nothing to me."

"Then why is it that thou wouldst go to his house?"

"It is that I may hear you, father, speak among
men."

"Nay," said he, laughing, "thou mayst hear me
better speak among men at King's Court in the City.

There I can hold my own well enough, but with these

young men over their wine, I shall have but little to

say, I fancy. If thou hast nothing to gain but to hear

thy old father talk, the time and money will be surely
thrown away."

"I would hear him talk, father."

"The young lord?"

"Yes; the young lord. He is bright and clever, and,

coming from another world than our world, can tell me
things that I do not know."

"Can he tell thee aught that is good?"
"From what I hear of him from our friend he will

tell me, I think, naught that is bad. You will be there

to hear, and to arrest his words if they be evil. But
I think him to be one from whose mouth no guile or

folly will be heard."

"Who art thou, my child, that thou shouldst be able

to judge whether words of guile are likely to come
from a young man's lips?" But this he said smiling
and pressing her hand while he seemed to rebuke her.

"Nay, Hither; I do not judge. I only say that I

think it might be so. They are not surely all false and
wicked. But if you wish it otherwise I will not utter

another syllable to urge the request."
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"\Vc will go, Marion. Thy friend urged thai it is

not good that thou shouldst always be shut up with

me alone. And, though I may distrust the young lord

as not knowing him, my confidence in thee is such that

I think that nothing will ever shake it." And so it was

settled that they should all go. He would send to a

livery stable and hire a carriage for this unusual occasion.

There should be no need for the young lord to send

them home. Though he did not know, as he said, much
of the ways of the outside world, it was hardly the

custom for the host to supply carriages as well as viands.

When he dined, as he did annually, with the elder Mr.

Pogson, Mr. Pogson sent him home in no carriage. He
would sit at the lord's table, but he would go and come
as did other men.

On the Friday named the two ladies and the two

men arrived at Hendon Hall in something more than

good time. Hampstead hopped and skipped about as

though he were delighted as a boy might have been at

their coming. It may be possible that there was some-

thing of guile even in this, and that he had calculated

that he might thus best create quickly that intimacy
with the Quaker and his daughter which he felt to be

necessary for his full enjoyment of the evening. If the

Quaker himself expected much of that gilding of which

he had spoken he was certainly disappointed. The

garniture of Hendon Hall had always been simple, and
now had assumed less even of aristocratic finery than it

used to show when prepared for the use of the Marchioness.

"I'm glad you've come in time," said he, "because

you can get comfortably warm before dinner." Then
he fluttered about round Mrs. Roden, paying her

attention much rather than Marion Fay,
—still with

some guile, as knowing that he might thus best prepare
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for the coming of future good things. "I suppose you
found it awfully cold," he said.

"I do not know that we were awed, my lord," said

the Quaker. "But the winter has certainly set in with

some severity."

"Oh, father!" said Marion, rebuking him.

"Everything is awful now," said Hampstead, laugh-

ing. "Of course the word is absurd, but one gets in the

way of using it because other people do."

"Nay, my lord, I crave pardon if I seemed to criti-

cize thy language. Being somewhat used to a sterner

manner of speaking, I took the word in its stricter

sense."

"It is but slang from a girl's school, after all," said

Roden.

"Now, Master George, I am not going to bear correc-

tion from you," said Hampstead, "though I put up with
it from your elders. Miss Fay, when you were at school

did they talk slang?"
"Where I was at school, Lord Hampstead," Marion

answered, "we were kept in strict leading-strings. Fancy,
father, what Miss Watson would have said if we had
used any word in a sense not used in a dictionary."

"Miss Watson was a sensible woman, my dear, and
understood well, and performed faithfully, the duties

which she had undertaken. I do not know that as much
can be said of all those who keep fashionable semi-
naries for young ladies at the West End."

"Miss Watson had a red face, and a big cap, and
spectacles;

—had she not?" said Hampstead, appealing
to Marion Fay.

"Miss Watson," said Mrs. Roden, "whom I remember
to have seen once when Marion was at school with her,
was a very little woman, with bright eyes, who wore her
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i\vn hair, and always looked as though she had come
out of a bandbox."

"She was absolutely true to her ideas of life, as a

(Quaker should be," said Mr. Fay, "and I only hope that

Marion will follow her example. As to language, it is, I

think, convenient that to a certain extent our mode of

speech should consort with our mode of living. You
would not expect to hear from a jnilpit the phrases
wiiich belong to a racecourse, nor would the expressions
which are decorous, perhaps, in aristocratic drawing-
rooms befit the humble parlours of clerks and artisans."

"I never will say that anything is awful again," said

Lord Hampstead, as he gave his arm to Mrs. Roden,
and took her in to dinner.

"I hope he will not be angry with father," whispered
Marion Fay to CJeorge Roden, as they walked across the

hall together.
"Not in the least. Nothing of that kind could anger

him. If your father were to cringe or to flatter him
then he would be disgusted."

"Father would never do that," said Marion, with

confidence.

The dinner went off very plcasanlly, Hampstead and
Roden taking between them the weight of the con-

versation. The Quaker was perhaps a little frightened

by the asperity of his own first remark, and ate his good
things almost in silence. Marion was (juite contented

to listen, as she had told her father was her purpose;
but it was perhaps to the young lord's words that she

gave attention rather than to those of his friends'. His

voice was pleasant to her ears. There was a certain

graciousness in his words, as to which she did not

suppose that their softness was specially intended for

her hearing. Who does not know the way in which a
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man may set himself at work to gain admission into a

woman's heart without addressing hardly a word to her-

self? And who has not noted the sympathy with which

the woman has unconsciously accepted the homage?
That pressing of the hand, that squeezing of the arm,

that glancing of the eyes, which are common among
lovers, are generally the developed consequences of

former indications which have had their full effect, even

though they were hardly understood, and could not have

been acknowledged, at the time. But Marion did,

perhaps, feel that there was something of worship even

in the way in which her host looked towards her with

rapid glances from minute to minute, as though to see

that if not with words, at any rate with thoughts, she

was taking her share in the conversation which was

certainly intended for her delight The Quaker in the

mean time ate his dinner very silently. He was con-

scious of having shown himself somewhat of a prig about

that slang phrase, and was repenting himself. Mrs.

Roden every now and then would put in a word in

answer rather to her son than to the host, but she was

aware of those electric sparks which, from Lord Hamp-
stead's end of the wire, were being directed every mo-

ment against Marion Fay's heart.

"Now just for the fashion of the thing you must sit

here for a quarter of an hour, while we are supposed to

be drinking our wine." This was said by Lord Hamp-
stead wlien he took the two ladies into the drawing-room
after dinner.

"Don't hurry yourselves," said Mrs. Roden. "Marion

and I are old friends, and will get on very well."

"Oh yes," said Marion. "It will be pleasure enough
lo me just to sit here and look around me." Then

Hampstead knelt down between them, pretending to
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doctor up the fire, which certainly required no doctoring.

They were standing one on one side and the other on
the other, looking down upon him.

"You are spoiling that fire, Lord Hampstead," said

Mrs. Roden.

"Coals were made to be poked. I feci sure of that.

Do take the poker and give them one blow. That will

make you at home in the house for ever, you know."

Then he handed the implement to Marion. She could

hardly do other than take it in her hand. She took it,

blushed up to the roots of her hair, paused a moment,
and then gave the one blow to the coals that had been

required of her. "Thanks," said he, nodding at her as

he still knelt at her feet and took the poker from her;
"thanks. Now you are free of Hcndon Hall for ever.

1 wouldn't have any one but a friend poke my fire,"

Upon that he got up and walked slowly out of the room.

"Oh, Mrs. Roden," said Marion, "I wish I liadn't

done it."

"It doesn't matter. It was only a joke."
"Of course it was a joke! but I wish I hadn't done

it. It seemed at the moment that I should look to be
cross if I didn't do as he bade me. But when he had
said that about being at home ! Oh, Mrs. Roden,
I wish I had not done it."

"He will know that it was nothing, my dear. He is

good-humoured and playful, and likes the feeling of

making us feel that we are not strangers." But Marion
knew that I-ord Hampstead would not take it as meaning
nothing. Though she could see no more than his back
as he walked out of the room, she knew that he was

glowing with triumph.

"Now, Mr. I'ay, here is port if you like, but I recom-

mend you to stick to the clareL"
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"I have pretty well done all the sticking, my lord,

of which I am competent," said the Quaker. "A little

wine goes a long way with me, as I am not much used

to it."

"Wine maketh glad the heart of man," said Roden.

"True enough, Mr. Roden. But I doubt whether it

be good that a man's heart should be much gladdened.
Gladness and sorrow counterbalance each other too

surely. An even serenity is best fitted to human life,

if it can be reached."

"A level road without hills," said Hampstead. "They
say that horses are soonest tired by such travelling."

"They would hardly tell you so themselves if they
could give their experience after a long day's journey."
Then there was a pause, but Mr. Fay continued to speak.

"My lord, I fear I misbehaved myself in reference to

that word 'awful' which fell by chance from thy mouth."

"Oh, dear no; nothing of the kind."

"I was bethinking me that I was among the young
men in our court in Great Broad Street, who will indulge
sometimes in a manner of language not befitting their

occupation at the time, or perhaps their station in life.

I am wont then to remind them that words during busi-

ness hours should be used in their strict sense. But,

my lord, if you will take a farm horse from his plough

you cannot expect from him that he should prance upon
the green."

"It is because I think that there should be more

mixing between what you call plough horses and animals

used simply for play, that I have been so proud to make

you welcome here. I hope it may not be by many the

last time that you will act as a living dictionary for me.

If you won't have any more wine we will go to them in

the drawing-room."
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Mrs. Roden very soon declared it necessary that they
should start back to Holloway. Ilampstcad himself did
not attempt to delay them, 'ihc words that had ab-

solutely passed between him and Marion had hardly
been more than those which have been here set down,
but yet he felt that he had accomplished not only with
satisfaction but with some glory to himself the purpose
for which he had specially invited his guests. His
scheme had been carried out with perfect success. After

the manner in which Marion had obeyed his behest
about the fire, he was sure that he was justified in

regarding her as a friend.

CHAPTER XXI.
WHAT THEV ALL THOUGHT AS THEY WENT HOME.

Lord Hampstead had come to the door to help
them into the carriage. "Lord Hampstead," said Mrs.

Roden, "you will catch your death of cold. It is freezing,
and you have nothing on your head."

"I am quite indifferent about those things," he said,
as for a moment he held Marion's hand while he helped
her into the carriage.

"Do go in," she whispered. Her lips as she spoke
were close to his ear,

—but that simply came from the

position in which chance had placed her. Her hand
was still in his,

— but that, too, was the accident of
the situation, liut there is, I think, an involuntary
tendency among women to make more than necessary
use of assistance when the person tendering it has
made himself really welcome. Marion had certainly
no such intention. Had the idea come to her at the
moment she would have shrank from his touch. It

was only when his fingers were withdrawn, when the
Marum Fay. I, jc
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feeling of the warmth of this proximity had passed
away, that she became aware that he had been so close

to her, and that now they were separated.
Then her father entered the carriage, and Roden.

"Good-night, my lord," said the Quaker. "I have

passed my evening very pleasantly. I doubt whether
I may not feel the less disposed for my day's work to-

morrow."

"Not at all, Mr. Fay; not at all. You will be like

a giant refreshed. There is nothing like a little friendly
conversation for bracing up the mind. I hope it will

not be long before you come and try it again." Then
the carriage was driven off, and Lord Hampstead went
in to warm himself before the fire which Marion Fay
had poked.

He had not intended to fall in love with her. Was
there ever a young man who, when he first found a

girl to be pleasant to him, has intended to fall in love
with her? Girls will intend to fall in love, or, more
frequently perhaps, to avoid it; but men in such matters

rarely have a purpose. Lord Hampstead had found her,
as he thought, to be an admirable specimen of ex-
cellence in that class of mankind which his convictions
and theories induced him to extol. He thought that

good could be done by mixing the racers and plough-
horses,—and as regarded the present experiment, Marion
Fay was a plough-horse. No doubt he would not have
made this special attempt had she not pleased his eye,
and his ear, and his senses generally. He certainly
was not a philosopher to whom in his searcli after

wisdom an old man such as Zachary Fay could make
himself as acceptable as his daughter. It may be

acknowledged of him that he was susceptible to female
influences. But it had not at first occurred to him that
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it would be a gixnl thing to fall in love with Marlon

I'ay. Why sltould he not l»c on friendly tenns with .in

cVcellent anil lovely {^irl withcnit loving her? Such had

been his ideas after first meeting Marion at Mrs. Rodcn's

hoTise. Then he had determined that friends could not

become friends without seeing each other, and he ha<l

concocted his scheme without being aware of the fecl-

inj^s whi(h she had excited. The scheme had l)ccn

carried out; he had had his dinner-party; Marion Fay
had i)oked his fire; there had been one little pressure
of the hand as he helped her into the carriage, one

little whispered word, which had it not been whispered
would have been as nothing; one moment of < onscious-

ness that his lips were close to her check; and then he

returned to the warmth of his fire, quite conscious th.it

he was in love.

\\'hat was to come of it? When he had argued
Ix'th with his sister and with Roden that their marriage
would 1)0 unsuitable because of their difierence in social

position, and had justified his opinion by declaring it to

l>e impossible that any two persons could, by Uieir

own doing, break through the conventions of the world

without ultimate damage to themselves and to others,

he had silently acknowledged to himself tliat he also

was Iwund by the law which he was teaching. That

^uch conventions should gradually cease to be, would l>c

I'fwNd; but no man is strong enough to make a new law

lor his own governing at the spur of the moment;— and

certainly no woman. The existing distances between

man and man were radically bad. This was the very

I'ist of his doctrine; but the instant abolition of such

ilislances had been i)roved by many experiments to be

a vain dream, and the diminution of them must be

gradual and slow. That such diminution would go on

«5*
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till the distances should ultimately disappear in some
future millennium was to him a certainty. The distances

were being diminished by the increasing wisdom and

philanthropy of mankind. To him, born to high rank
and great wealth, it had been given to do more perhaps
than another. In surrendering there is more efficacy, as

there is also more grace, than in seizing. What of his

grandeur he might surrender without injury to others

to whom he was bound, he would surrender. Of what
exact nature or kind should be the woman whom it

might please him to select as his wife, he had formed
no accurate idea; but he would endeavour so to marry
that he would make no step down in the world that

might be offensive to his family, but would yet satisfy
his own convictions by drawing himself somewhat away
from aristocratic blood. His father had done the same
when choosing his first wife, and the happiness of his

choice would have been perfect had not death interfered.

Actuated by such reasoning as this, he had endeavoured
in a mild way to separate his sister from her lover,

thinking that they who were in love should be bound

by the arguments which seemed good to him who was
not in love. But now he also was in love, and the

arguments as they applied to himself fell into shreds
and tatters as he sat gazing at his fire, holding the

poker in his hand.

Had there ever been anything more graceful than
the mock violence with which she had pretended to

strike heartily at the coals?—had there ever anything
been more lovely than that mingled glance of doubt,
of fear, and of friendliness with which she had looked
into his face as she did it? Slie had quite understood
his feeling when he made his little re([uest. There
had been heart enough in her, spirit enough, intelligence
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enough, to tell her at once the i)urport of his demand.
Or rather she had not seen it all at once, but had only
iniderstood when her hand had gone loo far to be
withdrawn that something of love as well as friendship
had been intended. Uefore long she should know how
much of love had been intended! Whether his i)uri)Ose
was or was not compatible with the wisdom of his

theory as to a gradual diminution of distances, his

heart had gone too far now for any retracting. As he
' sat there he at once began to teach himself that the

irguments he had used were only good in reference to

high-l)orn females, and that they need not necessarily
aflect himself. Whomever he might marry he would
raise to his own rank. For his rank he did not care a

straw himself. It was of the prejudices of others he was

thinking when he assured himself that Marion would
make as good a Countess and as good a Marchioness as

. any lady in the land. In regard to his sister it was
otherwise. She must follow the rank of her husband.
It might be that the sores which she would cause to

many by becoming the wife of a Post Office clerk ought
to be avoided. IJut there 'need be no sores in regard
to his marriage with Marion Fay.

His i)resent reasoning was, no doubt, bad, but such
as it was it was allowed to prevail absolutely. It did
not even occur to him that he would make an attempt
to enfranchise himself from Marion's charms. Whatever

might occur, whatever details there might be which
would require his attention in regard to his father or
others of the family, everything must give way to his

l^resent passion. She had poked his fire, and she must
be made to sit at his hearth for the remainder of their

joint existence. She must be made to sit there if he
could so plead his cause that his love should prevail
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with her. As to the Quaker father, he thought altogether

well of him too,
— an industrious, useful, intelligent man,

of whose quaint manners and manly bearing he would

not be ashamed in any society. She, too, was a Quaker,

but that to him was little or nothing. He also had his

religious convictions, but they were not of a nature to

be affronted or shocked by those of any one who be-

lieved that the increasing civilization of the world had

come from Christ's teaching. The simple, earnest purity

of the girl's faith would be an attraction to him rather

than other\vise. Indeed, there was nothing in his

Marion, as he saw her, that was not conducive to

feminine excellence.

His Marion! How many words had he spoken to

her? How many thoughts had he extracted from her?

How many of her daily doings had he ever witnessed?

But what did it matter? It is not the girl that the man

loves, but the image which imagination has built up
for him to fill the outside covering which has pleased
his senses. He was quite as sure that the Ten Com-
mandments were as safe in Marion's hands as though
she were already a saint, canonized for the perfection

of all virtues. He was quite ready to take that for

granted; and having so convinced himself, was now only
anxious as to the means by which he might make this

priceless pearl his own.

There must be some other scheme. He sat, thinking
of this, cudgelling his brains for some contrivance by
which he and Marion Fay might be brought together

again with the least possible delay. His idea of a

dinner-party had succeeded beyond all hope. But he

could not have another dinner-party next week. Nor

could he bring together the guests whom he had to-day

entertained after his sister's return. He was bound not
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to admit Cicorgc kockii to his house as long as she
should be with him. Without (leorge he could hardly

hope that Mrs. Roden would come to him, and without

Mrs. Rodeii how could he entire the Quaker and his

daughter? Mis sister would be with him on the follow-

ing day, and would, no doubt, be willing to assist him
with Marion if it were possible. But the giving of such
assistance on her part would tacitly demand assistance

also from him in her difficulties. Such assistance, he

knew, he could not give, having pledged himself to his

ther in regard to George Roden. He could at the pre-
sent moment devise no other scheme than the very simple
one of going to Mrs. Roden, and declaring his love for

the girl.

The four guests in the carriage were silent through-
out their drive home. They all had thoughts of their

own sufficient to occupy ilieiu. George Roden told him-
If that this, for a long day, must be his last visit to

i lendon Hall. He knew that Lady Frances would arrive

on the morrow, and that then his presence was for-

bidden. He had refused to make any promise as to

his ass-ured absence, not caring to subject himself to an
absolute bond; but he was quite aware that he was
bound in honour not to enter the house in which he
could not be made welcome. He felt himself to be

safe, with a great security. The girl whom he loved

would certainly be true. He was not impatient, as was

Hampslead. He did not trouble his mind with schemes
which were to be brought to bear within the next few

days. He could bide his time, comforting himself with

his faith. IJut still a lover can hardly be satisfied with

the world uidess he can see some point in his heaven
from which light may be expected to break through the
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clouds. He could not see the point from which the

light might be expected.
The Quaker was asking himself many questions.

Had he done well to take his girl to this young noble-

man's house? Had he done well to take himself there?

It had been as it were a sudden disruption in the

settled purposes of his life. What had he or his girl to

do with lords? And yet he had been pleased. Courtesy

always flatters, and flattery is always pleasant. A certain

sense of softness had been grateful to him. There came

upon him a painful question,
—as there does on so many

of us, when for a time we make a successful struggle

against the world's allurements,
—whether in abandoning

the delights of life we do in truth get any compensation
for them. Would it not after all be better to do as

others use? Phoebus as he touches our trembling ear

encourages us but with a faint voice. It had been very

pleasant,
—the soft chairs, the quiet attendance, the well-

cooked dinner, the good wines, the bright glasses, the

white linen,
—and pleasanter than all that silvery tone

of conversation to which he was so little accustomed
either in King's Court or Paradise Row. Marion indeed

was always gentle to him as a dove cooing; but he was
aware of himself that he was not gentle in return.

Stern truth, expressed shortly in strong language, was
the staple of his conversation at home. He had declared

to himself all through his life that stern truth and strong

language were better for mankind than soft phrases.
But in his own parlour in Paradise Row he had rarely
seen his Marion bright as she had been at this lord's

table. Was it good for his Marion that she should be

encouraged to such brightness; and if so, had he been
cruel to her to suffuse her entire life with a colour so

dark as to admit of no light? Why had her beauty
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shone so brightly in the lord's presence? He too knew

something of love, and had it always present to his mind

that the time would come when his Marion's heart would

be given to some stranger. He did not think, he would

not think, that tl>e stranger had now come;— but would

it be well that his girl's future should Ik.* affected even

as was his own? He argued the i>oints much within

himself, and told himself that it could not be well.

Mrs. Koden had read it nearly all,
— though she

could not <iuitc read the simi)le honesty of the young
lord's ])urpose. The symptoms of love had been plain

enough to her eyes, and she had soon told herself that

she had done wrong in taking the girl to the young
lord's house. She had seen that Hampstead had ad-

mired Marion, but she had not dreamed that it would

be carried to such a length as this. lUit when he had

knelt on the rug between them, leaning just a little

towards the girl, and had looked up into the girl's face,

smiling at his own little joke, but with his face full of

love;
—then she had known. And when Marion had

whispered the one word, with her little fingers lingering

within the young lord's touch, then she had known. It

was not the young lord only who had given way to the

softness of the moment. If evil had been done, she

had done it; and it seemed as though evil had certainly

been done. If much evil had been done, how could she

forgive herself?

And what were Marion's thoughts? Did she feel

that an evil had been done, an evil for which there

could never be a cure found? Slie would have so

assured herself, had she as yet become aware of the

full power and depth and mortal nature of the wound

she had received. For such a wound, for such a hurt,

there is but one cure, and of that she certainly would
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have entertained no hope. But, as it will sometimes
be that a man shall in his flesh receive a fatal injury,
of which he shall for awhile think that only some bruise

has pained him, some scratch annoyed him; that a little

time, with ointment and a ])laister, will give him back
his body as sound as ever; but then after a short space
it becomes known to him that a deadly gangrene is

affecting his very life; so will it be with a girl's heart.

She did not yet,
— not yet,

—tell herself that half-a-dozen

gentle words, that two or three soft glances, that a touch

of a hand, the mere presence of a youth whose come-
liness was endearing to the eye, had mastered and sub-

dued all that there was of Marion Fay. But it was so.

Not for a moment did her mind run away, as they were
taken homewards, from the object of her unconscious

idolatry. Had she behaved ill?—-that was her regret!
He had been so gracious;

—that was her joy! Then
there came a pang from the wound, though it was not as

yet a pang as of death. What right had such a one as

she to receive even an idle word of compliment from a

man such as was Lord Hampstead? What could he be
to her, or she to him? He had his high mission to

complete, his great duties to perform, and doubtless

would find some noble lady as a fit mother for his chil-

dren. He had come across her path for a moment, and
she could not but remember him for ever! There was

something of an idea present to her that love would
now be beyond her reach. But the pain necessarily at-

tached to such an idea had not as yet reached her.

There came something of a regret that fortune had

placed her so utterly beyond his notice;
—but she was

sure of this, sure of this, that if the chance were offered

to her, she would not mar his greatness by accepting
the priceless boon of his love. But why,

—why had he
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licou SO lender to liur? Then she ihoughl of what were

the ways of me«j, and of what she had heard of ihein.

h had been had for her lo go abroad thus will) her

poor foolish softness, with her girl's untried tenderness,
—that thus she should be affected by the first chance

smile that had been thrown to her by one of those

petted darlings of Korlinic! And then she was brought
round to that same resolution which was at the moment

forming itself in her father's mind;— tlial it would have

been better for her had she not allowed herself to be

taken to Hendon Hall. Then they were in Paradise

Row, and were put down at their separate doors with

but few words of farewell to each other.

"They have just come home," said Clara Demijohn,

lushing into her mother's bedrot)m. "You'll find it is

quite true. They have been dining with the lord!"

CHAl'TLK XXll.

AGAIN AT TRAFKORD.

TnK meeting between Hampstead and his sister was

affectionate and, upon the whole, satisfactory, though it

was necessary that a few words should be spoken which

could hardly be pleasant in themselves. "I had a dinner-

parly here last night," he said laughing, desirous of tell-

ing her something of George Roden,—and something

also of Marion Vay.
"Who were the guests?"
"Roden was here." Then there was silence. She

was glad that her lover had been one of the guests, but

he was not as yet moved to say anything resix;cting

him. "And his mother."

"I am sure I shall like his mother," said Lady
Frances.
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"I have mentioned it," continued her brother, speak-

ing with unusual care, "because, in compliance with the

agreement I made at Trafford, I cannot ask him here

again at present."
"I am sorry that I should be in your way, John."
"You are not in my way, as I think you know. Let

us say no more than that at present. Then I had a

singular old Quaker, named Zachary Fay, an earnest,

honest, but humble man, who blew me up instantly for

talking slang."
"Where did you pick him up?"
"He comes out of the City," he said, not wishing to

refer again to Paradise Row and the neighbourhood of

the Rodens,—"and he brought his daughter."
"A young lady?"

"Certainly a young lady."

"Ah, but young,
—and beautiful?"

"Young,
—and beautiful."

"Now you are laughing. I suppose she is some

strong-minded, rather repulsive, middle-aged woman."
"As to the strength of her mind, I have not seen

enough to constitute myself a judge," said Hampstead,
almost with a tone of offence. "Why you should imagine
her to be repulsive because she is a Quaker, or why
middle-aged, I do not understand. She is not repulsive
to me."

"Oh, John, I am so sorry! Now I know that you
have found some divine beauty."

"We sometimes entertain angels unawares. I thought
that I Iiad done so when she took her departure."

"Are you in earnest?"

"I am quite in earnest as to the angel. Now I have
to consult you as to a project." It may be remembered
that Hampstead had spoken to his father as to the ex-
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pcdiency of giving up his horses if he found that his

means were not sufficient to keep up Hendon Hall, his

yacht, and his hunting establishment in Northampton-
shire. The Marcjuis, without saying a word to his son,

had settled that matter, and Gorsc Hall, with its stables,

was continued. The proposition now made to Lady
Trances was that she should go down with him and re-

main there for a week or two till she should find the

place too dull. He had intended to fix an almost im-

mediate day; but now he was debarred from this by his

determination to see Marion yet once again before he
•ok himself altogether beyond the reach of HoUoway.
The plan, therefore, though it was fixed as far as his

own intention went and the assent of Lady Frances, was
left undefined as to time. The more he thought of

1 loUoway, and the difficulties of approaching Paradise

Row, the more convinced he became that his only mode
of approaching ^Llrion must be through Mrs. Roden. He
had taken two or three days to consider what would be

the most appropriate manner of going through this ojiera-

tion, when on a sudden he was arrested by a letter from

his father, begging his presence down at Traflbrd. The

Marquis was ill, and was anxious to see his son. The
letter in which the retjuest was made was sad and plain-
tive throughout He was hardly able to WTite, Lord

Kingsbury said, because he was so unwell; but he had
no one to write for him. Mr. Greenwood had made him-

self so disagreeable that he could no longer employ him
for such purposes. "Your stepmother is causing me
much vexation, which I do not think that I deserve from

her." He then added that it would be necessary for

him to have his lawyer down at TrafTord, but that he

wished to see Hampstead first in order that they might
settle as to certain arrangements which were required in
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1-egard to the disposition cf the properly. There were

some things which Hampstead could not fail to perceive
from this letter. He was sure that his father was alarmed
as to his own condition, or he would not have thought
of sending for the lawyer to Trafford. He had hitherto

always been glad to seize an opportunity of running up
to London when any matter of business had seemed to

justify the journey. Then it occurred to his son that his

father had rarely or ever spoken or written to him of

his "stepmother." In certain moods the Marquis had
been wont to call his wife either the Marchioness or

Lady Kingsbury. When in good humour he had generally

spoken of her to his son as "your mother." The injurious

though strictly legal name now given to her was a cer-

tain index of abiding ^\Tath. But things must have been

very bad with the Marquis at Trafford when he had

utterly discarded the services of Mr. Greenwood,—ser-

vices to which he had been used for a time to which
the memory of his son did not go back. Hampstead of

course obeyed his father's injunctions, and went down to

Trafford instantly, leaving his sister alone at Hendon
Hall. He found the Marquis not in bed indeed, but

confined to his owti sitting-room, and to a very small

bed-chamber which had been fitted up for him close to

it. Mr. Greenwood had been anxious to give up his

own rooms as being more spacious; but the offer had
been peremptorily and almost indignantly refused. Tlie

Marquis had been unwilling to accept anything like a

courtesy from Mr. Greenwood. Should he make up his

mind to turn Mr. Greenwood out of the house,—and he
had almost made up his mind to do so,

—then he could

do what he pleased with Mr. Greenwood's rooms. But
he wasn't going to accept the loan of chambers in his

own house as a favour from Mr. Greenwood.
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Hainpsicail ou arriving at tlic house saw the- Mar-

< hioMCbh lor a luuinciil bclorc he went lo his father. "I

< annot tell how he is," said l.ady Kingsbury, s|K.*akiiJ};

II evident dudgeon. "He will hardly lei mc go near

him. lX»clor Spirer seems to think that we need not be

alarmed. He shuts himself up in those gliH»n)y rooms

ilown-stairs. Of course it would be better for him to Ik.-

off the ground floor, where he would have more light

and air. Hut he has become so obstinate, that I do not

know how to deal with him."

"He has always liked to live in the room next to

Mr. dreenwood's."

"He has taken an absolute hatred to Mr. (Ireenwood.

Vou had better not mention the i)oor old gentleman's
name to him. Shut up as I am here, I have no one

else to speak a word to, and for that reason, I suppose,
he wishes to get rid of him. He is absolutely talking

of sending the man away after having had him with

lum for nearly thirty years." In answer to all this

llampstead said almost nothing. He knew his step-

mother, and was aware that he could do no service by

telling her what he might find it to be his duty to say
to his father as to Mr. (Jreenwood, or on any other sub-

ject. He did not hate his stepmother,
—as she hated

him. But he regarded her as one to whom it was cjuite

useless to speak seriously as to the affairs t>f the family.

He knew her to be i)rejudiced, ignorant, and falsely

proud,
—but he did not suppose her to be either wi( ked

or cruel.

His father began almost instantly alwut Mr. (ireen-

wood, so that it would have been quite imi)ossible for

l\im to follow Lady Kingsbury's advice on thai matter

had he been ever so well minded. "Of course I'm ill,"

he said: "I suffer so much from sickness and dys|)cpsia
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that I can eat nothing. Doctor Spicer seems to think

that I should get better if I did not worry myself; but

there are so many things to worry me. The conduct of

that man is abominable."

"What man, sir?" asked Hampstead, — who knew,

however, very well what was coming.
"That clergyman," said Lord Kingsbury, pointing in

the direction of IVIr. Greenwood's room.

"He does not come to you, sir, unless you send for

him?"
"I haven't seen him for the last five days, and I don't

care if I never see him again."
"How has he offended you, sir?"

"I gave him my express injunctions that he should

not speak of your sister either to me or the Marchioness.

He gave me his solemn promise, and I know very well

that they are talking about her every hour of the day."

"Perhaps that is not his fault."

"Yes, it is. A man needn't talk to a woman unless

he likes. It is downright impudence on his part. Your

stepmother comes to me every day, and never leaves me
without abusing Fanny."

"That is why I thought it better that Fanny should

come to me."

"And then, when I argue with her, she always tells

me what Mr. Greenwood says about it. Who cares about

Mr. Greenwood ? What business has Mr. Greenwood
to interfere in my family? He does not know how to

behave himself, and he shall go."
"He has been here a great many years, sir," said

Hampstead, pleading for the old man.
"Too many," said the Marquis. "When you've had

a man about you so long as that, he is sure to take

liberties."
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"You must provide for him, sir, if he goes."
"I have thought of that He must have something,

of course. He has had tliree hundred a-year for the
last ten years, and has had everything found for him
down to his washing and his cab

fare<y For five-and-

twcnty years he has never paiil for a ])ed or a meal out
of his own pocket. What has he done with his money?
He ought to be a rich man for his degree."

"What a man does with his money is, I suppose, no
concern to those who pay it. It is supposed to have been

earned, and tliere is an end of it as far as they are

concerned."

"He shall have a thousand pounds," said the Mar-

quis.

"That would hardly be liberal. I would think twice

before I dismissed him, sir."

"I have thought a dozen times."

"I would let him remain," said Hampstead, "if only
because he's a comfort to Lady Kingsbury. What docs
it matter though he does talk of l-'anny? Were he to go
she would talk to somebody else who might be perhaps
less fit to hear her, and he would, of course, talk to

ever)'body."

"Why has he not obeyed me?" demanded the Mar-

quis, angrily. "It is I who have employed him. I have
been his patron, and now he turns against me." Thus
the Marquis went on till his strength would not suffice

for any further talking. Hampstead found himself (juite
unable to bring him to any other subject on that day.
He was sore with the injury done him in that he was
not allowed to be the master in his own house.

On the next morning Hampstead heard from Dr.

Spicer that his father was in a state of healtli very far

from satisfactory. The doctor recommended that he
JfiuioH /'itjr. /. 10
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should be taken away froniTrafford, and at last went so

far as to say that his advice extended to separating his

patient from Lady Kingsbury. "It is, of course, a very

disagreeable subject," said the doctor, "for a medical

man to meddle with; but, my lord, the truth is that Lady
Kingsbury frets him. I don't, of course, care to hear

what it is, but there is something wrong." Lord Hamp-
stead, who knew very well what it was, did not attempt
to contradict him. When, however, he spoke to his father

of the expediency of change of air, the Marquis told him
that he would rather die at Trafford than elsewhere.

That his father was really thinking of his death was

only too apparent from all that was said and done. As
to those matters of business, they were soon settled be-

tween them. There was, at any rate, that comfort to

the poor man that there was no probability of any dif-

ference between him and his heir as to the property or

as to money. Half-an-hour settled all that. Then came
the time which had been arranged for Hampstead's re-

turn to his sister. But before he went there were con-

versations between him and Mr. Greenwood, between
him and his stepmother, and between him and his father,

to which, for the sake of our story, it may be as well

to refer.

"I think your father is ill-treating me," said Mr.

Greenwood. Mr. Greenwood had allowed himself to be
talked into a thorough contempt and dislike for the

young lord; so that he had almost brought himself to

believe in those predictions as to the young lord's death
in which Lady Kingsbury was always indulging. As a

consequence of this, he now spoke in a voice very different

from those obsecjuious tones which he had before been

accustomed to use when he had regarded Lord Hamp-
stead as his young patron.
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"I .\m sure my father would ucvcr do il>at," said

ll.iinpsicad, au^rily.

"It looks very like it. I have devoted all tlie Ik*sI

of my life to his ser\'ice, and he now talks of dismissing

ujc as thouj;h 1 were no belter than a servant"

"Wialevcr he docs, he will, I am sure, have adc<juaic

cause for doinj;."

"1 have done nothing but my duty. It is out of the

(juestion that a man in my position should submit to

orders as to what he is to talk about and what not. It

is natural that Lady Kingsbury should come to mc in

her troubles."

"If you will take my advice," said Ix)rd Hampstead,
in that tone of voice which always produces in tlie mind

of the listener a determination that the special advice

offered shall not be taken, "you will cumply with my
lather's wishes while it suits you to live in his house.

If you cannot do that, it would become you, I think, to

leave it." In every word of this there was rebuke; and

.Mr. drcenwood, who did not like being rebuked, re-

membered it.

"Of course I am nobody in this house now," said

the .Marchioness in her last inter\'icw with her stepson.

It is of no use to argue with an angry woman, and in

answer to this Ilampstcad made some gentle murmur
which was intended neither to assent or to dispute the

proposition made to him. "Because I ventured to dis

ajjprove of Mr. Roden as a husband for your si.ster I

have been shut up lierc, and not allowed to speak to any
one."

"Fanny has left the house, so that she may no longer

cause you annoyance by her presence."
"She has left the house in order that she may be near

the abominable lover with whom you have furnished her."
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"This is not true," said Hampstead, who was moved

beyond his control by the double falseness of the ac-

cusation.

"Of course you can be insolent to me, and tell me
that I speak falsehoods. It is part of your new creed

that you should be neither respectful to a parent, nor

civil to a lady."
"I beg your pardon. Lady Kingsbury,"

—he had never
called her Lady Kingsbury before,

—"if I have been dis-

respectful or uncivil, but your statements were very hard
to bear. Fanny's engagement with Mr. Roden has not

even received my sanction. Much less was it arranged
or encouraged by me. She has not gone to Hendon
Hall to be near Mr. Roden, with whom she had under-
taken to hold no communication as long as she remains
there with me. Both for my own sake and for hers I

am bound to repudiate the accusation." Then he went
without further adieu, leaving with her a conviction that

she had been treated with the greatest contumely by her
husband's rebellious heir.

Nothing could be sadder than the last words which
the Marquis spoke to his son. "I don't suppose,

Hampstead, that we shall ever meet again in this

world."

"Oh, father!"

"I don't think Mr. Spicer knows how bad I am."
"Will you have Sir James down from London?"
"No Sir James can do me any good, I fear. It is ill

ministering to a mind diseased."

"Why, sir, should you have a mind diseased? With
few men can things be said to be more prosperous than
with you. Surely this affair of Fanny's is not of such a

nature as to make you feel that all things are bitter

round you."
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"It is not that,"

"What then? I Ijojjc I have not l)ccn a cause of

grief to you?"
"No, my boy;

—no. It irks me sometimes to think
that I should have trained you to ideas which you have
taken up too violently. lUit it is not that"

"My mother?"
"She has set her heart against me,—against you and

l-\inny. I feel that a division has been made between

my two families. Why should my daughter be expelled
from my own house? Why should I not be able to have

you here, except as an enemy in the camp? Why am I

to have that man lake up arms against me, whom I have
fed in idleness all his life?"

"1 would not let him trouble my thoughts."
"When you are old and weak you will find it hard

to banish thoughts that trouble you. As to going, where
am I to go?"

"Come to Hendon."
"And leave her here with him, so that all the world

shall say that I am running away from my own wife?
Hendon is your house now, and this is mine;—and here
I must stay till my time has come."

This was very sad, not as indicating the state of his

father's health, as to which he was more disposed to

take the doctor's opinion than that of the patient but as

showing the infirmity of his father's mind. He had l>een

aware of a certain weakness in his father's character,—
a desire not so much for ruling as for seeming to rule

all that were around him. The Marquis had wished to

be thought a despot even when he had delighted in

submitting himself to the stronger mind of his first wife.

Now he felt the chains that were imposed upon him, so

that they galled him when he could not throw them off.
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All this was very sad to Hampstead; but it did not

make him think that his father's health had in truth

been seriously affected.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THE IRREPRESSIBLE CROCKER.

Haaipstead remained nearly a fortnight down at

Trafford, returning to Hendon only a few days before

Christmas. Crocker, the Post Office clerk, came back

to his duties at the same time, but, as was the custom

with him, stole a day more than belonged to him, and
thus incurred the frowns of Mr. Jerningham and the

heavy wrath of the great ^olus. The ^Eoluses of the

Civil Service are neccessarily much exercised in their

minds by such irregularities. To them personally it

matters not at all whether one or another young man

may be neglectful. It may be known to such a one that

a Crocker may be missed from his seat without any

great injury,
—

possibly with no injury at all,
—to the

Queen's service. There are Crockers whom it would be

better to pay for their absence than their presence. This

^olus thought it was so with this Crocker. Then why
not dismiss Crocker, and thus save the waste of public

money? But there is a necessity,
—almost a necessity,

—
that the Crockers of the world should live. They have

mothers, or perhaps even wives, with backs to be clothed

and stomachs to be fed, or perhaps with hearts to be

broken. There is, at any rate, a dislike to proceed to

the ultimate resort of what may be called the capital

punishment of the Civil Service. To threaten, to frown,
to scold, to make a young man's life a burden to him,
are all within the compass of an official ^olus. You
would think occasionally that such a one was resolved
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to lum half U»e clerks in his office out into the streets,—so loud are the threats. In regard to individuals he

of^en is resolved to do so at the very next fault. Hut

when the time comes his heart mis^'ivcs him. 1" ui

.l'A)lus is subject to mercy, and at l.ibl his ci .. . .'.c

Inrcomes so callous to his first imperative duty of protect-

ing the publii" serN'ice, that it grows to l)e a settled thing
with him, that though a man's life is to be

'

a

burden to him, the man is not to be actually d. d.

Hut there are men to whom you cannot make their life

a burden,—men ujx>n whom no frowns, no scoldings, no
threats operate at all; and men unfortunately sharp

enough to perceive what is that ultimate decision to

which their .Molus had been l)rought. Such a one was
our C'rocker, who cared very little for the blustcrings.
On this occasion he had remained awav for the sake of

having an additional day with the Hracside Harriers,

and when he i)leaded a bilious headache no one believed

him for an instant. Ii was in vain for .'l'X)lus to tell

him that a man subject to health so precarious was alto-

gether unfitted for the Civil Senice. Crocker had
known beforehand exactly what was going to be said tt>

him, and had discounted it at its exaa worth. Even in

the presence of Mr. Jeniingham he sjxike openly of the

day's hunting, knowing that Mr. Jerningham would jirefer

his own ease to the trouble of renewed complaint "If

you would sit at your desk now that you have come

back, and go on with your docketing, instead of making
ever)lK)dy else idle, it would be a great deal l>ettcr,"

said Mr. Jerningham.
"Then my horse took the wall in a fly, and old

Amblcihwaitc crept over aftenvards," continued Crocker,

standing with his back to the fire, utterly disregarding
Mr. Jerningham's admonitions.
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On his first entrance into the room Crocker had
shaken hands with Mr. Jerningham, then with Bobbin
and Geraghty, and at last he came to Roden, with whom
he would willingly have struck up terms of affectionate

friendship had it been possible for him to do so. He
had resolved that it should be so, but when the moment
came his courage a little failed him. He had made
himself very offensive to Roden at their last interview,
and could see at a glance that Roden remembered it.

As far as his owai feelings were concerned such "tiffs,"

as he called them, went for nothing. He had, indeed,
no feelings, and was accustomed to say that he liked the

system of give and take,^
—meaning that he liked being

impudent to others, and did not care how impudent
others might be to him. This toughness and insolence

are as sharp as needles to others who do not possess the

same gifts. Roden had learned to detest the presence
of the young man, to be sere when he was even spoken
to, and yet did not know how to put him down. You

may have a fierce bull shut up. You may muzzle a dog
that will bite. You may shoot a horse that you cannot
cure of biting and tearing. But you cannot bring your-
self to spend a morning in hunting a bug or killing a
flea. Crocker had made himself a serious annoyance
even to Lord Hampstead, though their presence together
had only been for a very short time. But Roden had
to pass his life at the same desk with the odious com-

panion. Absolutely to cut him, to let it be known all

through the office that they two did not speak, was to

make too much of the matter. But yet it was essentially

necessary for his peace that some step should be taken
to save himself from the man's insolence. On the present
occasion he nodded his head to Crocker, being careful

not to lay the pen down from his fingers, "Am't you
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going to give us your hand, old fellow?" said Crocker,

putting on his best show of courage,

"I don't know that I am." said Ro<len. "I
'

some of these days you may learn to make your:>^.. .^ .

disagreeable."
"I'm sure I've always meant to be very friendly,

specially with you," said Crocker; "but it is so hard to

ct what one says taken in the proper sense."

.\fler this not a word was spoken between the two

ill the morning. This hapjiened on a Saturday,
—Satur-

day, the 20th of December, on which day Han>i)stead

was to return to his own house. Punctually at > •;

('rocker left his desk, and with a comic l»ow of in. .

< curtesy to Mr. Jerningham, stuck his hat on the side

of his head, and left the office. His mind, as he 1

himself home to his lodgings, was full of Rodtn s

demeanour towards him. Since he had become assured

that his brother clerk was engaged to marry Lady
I'rances Trafford, he was (piile determined to cultivate

m enduring and affectionate friendship. Hut what

-tcj)S should he take to recover the ground which he

iiad lost? It occurred to him now that while he was in

Cumberland he had established quite an intimacy with

Lord Hampstcad, and he thought that it would l>e well

10 use Lord Hampslead's acknowledged g(x)d nature for

recovering the ground which he had lost with his

brother clerk.•••
At alKJui three o'clock that aftenuxMi, when Lady

Frances was beginning to think that the time of her

brother's arrival was near at hand, the scr\ant came

int«> the drawing-room, and told her that a gentlem.m had

called, and was desirous of seeing her. "What gentle-

man?" asked Lady I'rances 'nis he sent his name?"
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"No, my lady; but he says,
—he says that he is a

clerk from the Post Office." Lady Frances was at the

moment so dismayed that she did not know what answer

to give. There could be but one Post Office clerk who
should be anxious to see her, and she had felt from the

tone of the servant's voice that he had known that it

was her lover who had called. Everybody knew that

the Post Office clerk was her lover. Some immediate
answer was necessary. She quite understood the pledge
that her brother had made on her behalf; and, though
she had not herself made any actual promise, she felt

that she was bound not to receive George Roden. But

yet she could not bring herself to turn him away from

the door, and so to let the servant suppose that she was
ashamed to see him to whom she had given the pro-
mise of her hand. "You had better show the gentleman
in," she said at last, with a voice that almost trembled.

A moment afterwards the door was opened, and Mr.

Crocker entered the room!

She had endeavoured in the minute which had been
allowed her to study the manner in which she should

receive her lover. As she heard the approaching foot-

steps, she prepared herself. She had just risen from

her seat, nearly risen, when the strange man appeared.
It has to be acknowledged that she was grievously dis-

appointed, although she had told herself that Roden

ought not to have come to her. What woman is there

will not forgive her lover for coming, even though he

certainly should not have come? What woman is there

will fail to receive a stranger with hard looks when a

stranger shall appear to her instead of an expected
lover? "Sir?" she said, standing as he walked up the

room and made a low bow to her as he took his posi-
tion before her.
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Crocker was dressed up to the eyes, and wore yellow
kid gloves. "Lady Frances," he said, "I am Mr. Crocker,

Mr. Samuel Crocker, of the Cencral I'ost Office. You

may not perhaps have heard of me from my friend,

Mr.' Rodcn?"

"No, indeed, sir."

"You might have done so, as we sit in the same

room and at the same desk. Or you may remember

meeting me at dinner at your uncle's castle in Cumber-

land."

"Is anything,
—

anything the matter with Mr. Roden?"

"Not in the least, my lady. I had the pleasure of

leaving him in very good health about two hours since.

There is nothing at all to occasion your ladyship the

slightest uneasiness." A dark frown came across her

brow as she heard the man talk thus freely of her

interest in Cieorge Roden's condition. She no doubt

had betrayed her own secret as far as there was a

secret; but she was not on that account the less angry
because he had forced her to do so.

"Has Mr. Roden sent you as a messenger?" she asked.

"No, my lady; no. That would not be at all pro
bable. I am sure he would very much rather come with

any message of his own." At this he sniggered most

offensively. "I called with a hope of seeing your brother,

Lord liampstead, with whom I may take the liberty of

saying that I have a slight accjuaintance."

"Lord Hampstead is not at home."

"So the servant told me. Then it occurred to me
that as I had come all the way ilown from Ix)ndon for

a certain purix)se, to ask a little favour from his lordship,

and as I was not fortunate enough to find his lordship

at home, I might ask the same from your ladyship."

"There can be nothing that I can do for you, sir."
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"You can do it, my lady, much better than any one

else in the world. You can be more powerful in this

matter even than his lordship."
"What can it be?" asked Lady Frances.

"If your ladyship will allow me I will sit down, as

the story I have to tell is somewhat particular." It was

impossible to refuse him the use of a chair, and she

could therefore only bow as he seated himself. "I and

George Roden, my lady, have known each other inti-

mately for these ever so many years." Again she bowed
her head. "And I may say that we used to be quite

pals. When two men sit at the same desk together they

ought to be thick as thieves. See what a cat and dog
life it is else! Don't you think so, my lady?"

"I know nothing of office life. As I don't think that

lean help you, perhaps you wouldn't mind—going away?"
"Oh, my lady, you must hear me to the end, because

you are just the person who can help me. Of course

as you two are situated he would do anything you were
to bid him. Now he has taken it into his head to be

very huffy with me."

"Indeed I can do nothing in the matter," she said,
in a tone of deep distress.

"If you would only just tell him that I have never

meant to offend him? I am sure I don't know what it

is that has come up. It may be that I said a word in

joke about Lord Hampstead, only that there really could

not have been anything in that. Nobody could have a

more profound respect for his lordship's qualities than

I have, and I may say the same for your ladyship most

sincerely. I have always thought it a great feather in

Roden's cap that he should be so closely connected,—
more than closely, I may say,

—with your noble family."
What on earth was she to do with a man who would
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go on t.ilkiiif; lo her, making .it every moment ni>x>lcut

allusions to the most cherished secret of her heart! "I

must beg you to go away and leave me, sir," she said.

My brother will be liere almost immediately."
'i'his had escaped from her with a vain idea that the

man would receive it as a threat,— that he would think

prob.ibly that her brother would turn hint out of ihc

house for his insolence. In this she was altogether mis-

taken. He had no idea that he was insolent. "Then

]>erhaps you will allow me to wait for his lordship," he said.

"Uh dear, no! He may come or he may not. Vou

really cannot wait. You ought not to have come at all."

"Hut for the sake of peace, my lady! One word
from your fair lips ." Lady Frances could endure
it no longer. She got up from her seat and walked out

of the room, leaving .\Ir. Crocker planted in his chair.

In the hall she found one of the senants, whom she

told to "t.ikc that man to the front door at once." The
servant did as he was bid, and Crocker was ushered
out of the house without any feeling on his part that lie

had misbehaved himself.

Crocker had hardly got beyond the grounds when

ilampstead did in truth return. The first words sjxiken
between him and his sister of course referred to their

fatlier's health. "He is unhappy rather than ill," said

1 lampslead.
"Is it about me?" she asked.

"No; not at all al)Out you in the first instance."

"What docs that mean?"
"It is not because of you; but from what others say

alx)ut you."
".Mamma?" she asked.

"Yes; and Mr. Greenwood."

"Docs he interfere?"
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"I am afraid he does;—not directly with my father,

but through her ladyship, who daily tells my father

what the stupid old man says. Lady Kingsbury is most

irrational and harassing. I have always thought her to

be silly, but now I cannot keep myself from feeling that

she misbehaves herself grievously. She does everything
she can to add to his annoyance."

"That is very bad."

"It is bad. He can turn IVIr. Greenwood out of the

house if Mr. Greenwood becomes unbearable. But he

cannot turn his wife out."

"Could he not come here?"

"I am afraid not,—without bringing her too. She
has taken it into her stupid head that you and I are

disgracing the family. As for me, she seems to think

that I am actually robbing her own boys of their rights.
I would do anything for them, or even for her, if I

could comfort her; but she is determined to look upon
us as enemies. My father says that it will worry him
into his grave."

"Poor papa!"
"We can run away, but he can not. I became very

angry when I was there, both with her ladyship and
that pestilential old clergyman, and told them both

l^retty much what I thought. I have the comfort of

knowing that I have two bitter enemies in the house."

"Can they hurt you?"
"Not in the least,

—
except in this, that they can

teach those little boys to regard me as an enemy. I

would fain have had my brothers left to me. Mr. Green-

wood, and I must now say her ladyship also, are nothing
to me."

It was not till after dinner that the story was told

about Crocker. "Think what I must have felt when I
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was told that a i Icrk from the l'oi)t (Jlficc wanted to

see me!"
"And then that brute Crocker was shown in?" asked

1 lampstead.
"Dt) you really know luni?"

"Know him! I should rather think so. Don't you
remeniher him at Castle Hautboy?"

"Not in the least. But he told mc that he had been

there."

"He never would leave me. He absolutely drove

me out of the country because he would follow me al>out

when we were hunting. He insulted me so grievously
that I had to turn tail and nui away from him. What
did he want of me?"

"To intercede for him with Ceorge Roden."

"He is an abominable man, irrepressible, so thick-

skinned that you cannot possibly get at him so as to hurt

him. It is of no use telling him to keep his distance,

for he does not in the least know what you mean. I do

not doubt that he has left the house with a conviction

that he has gained a sincere friend in you."******
It was now more than a fortnight since Marion Fay

had dined at Hendon, and Hampstcad felt that unless

he could succeed in carrying on the attack which he

had commenced, any little beginning of a friendship

which he had made with the Quaker would be obliter-

ated by the length of time. If she thought about him

at all, she must think that he was very indifferent to let

so long a time pass by without any struggle on his part

to see her again. There had been no word of love

spoken. He liad been sure of that. But still there had

been something of affectionate intercourse which she

could not have failed to recognize. What must she
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think of him if he allowed that to pass awa)'- without

any renewal, without an attempt at carrying it further?

When she had bade him go in out of the cold there

had been something in her voice which had made him
feel that she was in truth anxious for him. Now more
than a fortnight had gone, and there had been no renewal!

"Fanny," he said, "how would it be if we were to ask

those Quakers to dine here on Christmas Day?"
"It would be odd, wouldn't it, as they are strangers,

and dined here so lately?"

"People like that do not stand on ceremony at all.

I don't see why they shouldn't come. I could say that

you want to make their acquaintance."
"Would you ask them alone?"

In that he felt that the great difficulty lay. The Fays
would hardly come without Mrs. Roden, and the Rodens
could not be asked, "One doesn't always ask the same

people to meet each other."

"It would be very odd, and I don't think they'd

come," said Lady Frances, gravely. Then after a pause
she went on. "I fear, John, that there is more in it than
mere dinner company."

"Certainly there is," he said boldly;—"much more
in it."

"You are not in love with the Quaker's daughter?"
"I rather think I am. Wlaen I have seen her three

or four times more, I shall be able to find out. You may
be sure of this, that I mean to see her three or four

times more, and at any rate one of the times must be
before I go down to Gorse Hall." Then of course she

knew the whole truth. He did, however, give up the

idea as to the Christmas dinner-party, having arrived at

the belief, after turning the matter over in his mind, that

Zachary Fay would not bring his daughter again so soon.
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CHAl'TEK XXIV.
MRS. RODIi3<'s ELogt'KNCE.

On Sunday Ilainpstcid was nervous and fidgety.
He had al one time thought that it would be the ver)'

day for him to go to Holloway. He would Ik: sure to

fuid Mrs. Koden at home after church, and then, if he
could carry things to the necessar)' length, he might also

see Zachar)' Fay. Hut on consideration it appeared to

liim that Sunday would not suit his purjMwe. (Jc'
—

Koden would be there, and would be sadly in the ^^ .

And the Quaker himself would be in the way, as it

would be necessary that he should have some prelimi-

nary intenicw with Marion before anything could l>e

ser\iceably said to her father. He was driven, there-

lore, to i>ostpone his visit. Nor would Monday do, as

he knew enough of the manners of Paradise Row to be
iware that on Monday Mrs. \incent would certainly Ik.'

iliere. It would be his object, if things could be made
to go pleasantly, first to see Mrs. Roden for a few mi-

nutes, and then to spend as much of the afternoon as

might be possible with Marion Kay. He therefore fixed

on the Tuesday for his purj>ose, and having telegrai>hcd
about the country for his horses, groom, and other ap-

l)urtenances, he went down to Ix.Mghton on the Monday,
.md consoled himself with a day's hunting with the

staghounds.
On his return his sister spoke to him very seriously

as to her own affairs. "Is not this almost silly, John,
alKJUt Mr. Roden not coming here?"

"Not silly at all, according to my ideas."

"All the world knows that we are engaged. The

very servants have heard of it That horrid young man
who came from the Post Office was aware of it,"
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"What has all that to do with it?"

"If it has been made public in that way, what can

be the object of keeping us apart? Mamma no doubt

told her sister, and Lady Persiflage has published it

everywhere. Her daughter is going to marry a duke,
and it has crowned her triumph to let it be known that

I am going to marry only a Post Office clerk. I don't

begrudge her that in the least. But as they have talked

about it so much, they ought, at any rate, to let me have

my Post Office clerk."

"I have nothing to say about it one way or the other,"

said Hampstead. "I say nothing about it, at any rate

now."

"AVhat do you mean by that, John?"
"When I saw how miserable you were at Trafford I

did my best to bring you away. But I could only bring

you here on an express stipulation that you should not

meet George Roden while you were in my house. If

you can get my father's consent to your meeting him,
then that part of the contract will be over."

"I don't think I made any promise."
"I understand it so."

"I said nothing to papa on the subject,
—and I do

not remember that I made any promise to you. I am
sure I did not."

"I promised for you." To this she was silent. "Are

you going to ask him to come here?"

"Certainly not. But if he did come, how could I

refuse to see him? I thought that he was here on Satur-

day, and I told Richard to admit him. I could not send

him away from the door."

"I do not think he will come unless he is asked,"
said Hampstead. Then the conversation was over.

On the following day, at two o'clock, Lord Hampstead
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again started for Holloway. On this tK:casioiJ he drove

over, and left his trap and ser\anl at the **Div
' of

Kdinburgh." He was so well known in the n< „ ;r-

liood now as hardly to be able to hope to cnlcr on the

domains of I'aradise Row without being recognized. He
felt that it was hard that his motions should l>c \

' '

d,

telling himself that it was one of the evils belu;^ ;^ lo

an hereditary nobility; but he must accept this mischief

as he did others, and he walked up the street trying lo

look as though he didn't know that his motions were

being watched first from Number Kifleen as he passed

it, and then from Number Ten opposite, as he stood at

Mrs. Roden's door.

Mrs. Rodcn was at home, and received him, of course,

with her most gracious smile; but her heart sank within

her as she saw him, for she felt sure that he had come

in pursuit of Marion Fay. "It is very kind of you lo

call," she said. "I had heard from George that you had

gone down into the country since we had the pleasure

of dining with you."

"Yes; my father has been unwell, and I had lo stay

with him a few days or I should have been here sooner.

Vou got home all of you quite well?"

"Uh, yes."

"Miss Fay did not catch cold?"

"Not at all;—though I fear she is hardly strong."

"She is not ill, I hope?"
"Oh, no; not that. But she lives here very quietly,

and I doubt whether the excitement of going out is

good for her."

"There was not much excitement ai Hendon Hall, 1

think,
"

he said, laughing.
".Not for you, but for her perhaps. In appreciating

our own condition we arc so apt to forget what is the

«7*
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condition of others ! To Marion Fay it was a strange
event to have to dine at your house,

—and strange also

to receive little courtesies such as yours. It is hard for

you to conceive how strongly the nature of such a girl

may be effected by novelties. I have almost regretted,
Lord Hampstead, that I should have consented to take

her there."

"Has she said anything?"

"Oh, no; there was nothing for her to say. You are

not to suppose that any harm has been done."

"What harm could have been done?" he asked. Of
what nature was the harm of which Mrs. Roden was

speaking? Could it be that Marion had made any sign
of altered feelings; had declared in any way her liking
or disliking; had given outward testimony of thoughts
which would have been pleasant to him,—or perhaps

unpleasant,
—had he known them?

"No harm, of course," said Mrs. Roden;—"only to a

nature such as hers all excitement is evil."

"I cannot believe that," he said, after a pause. "Now
and then in the lives of all of us there must come mo-

ments of excitement which cannot be all evil. What
would Marion say if I were to tell her that I loved her?"

"I hope you will not do that, my lord."

"Why should you hope so? What right have you to

hope so? If I do love her, is it not proper that I should

tell her?"

"But it would not be proper that you should love her."

"There, Mrs. Roden, I take the liberty of declaring
that you are altogether in the wrong, and that you speak
without due consideration."

"Do I, my lord?"

"I think so. Why am I not to be allowed the ordi-

nary privilege of a man,—that of declaring my passion
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to a woman when I meet one who seems in all things to

fulfil the image of perfection which 1 have formed for

myself,
—when I see a girl that I fancy I can love?"

"Ah, there is the worst! It is only a fancy."
"I will not be accused in that way without defending

myself. Let it be fancy or what not, I love Marion Fay,
and I have come here to tell her so. If 1 < an make

any impression on her I shall come again and tell her

father so. I am here now because I think that you can

help me. If you will not, I shall go on without your help."
"What can I do?"
"Go to her with me now, at once. You say that ex-

citement is bad for her. The excitement will be less if

you will come with me to her house."

Then there was a long pause in the conversation,

during which Mrs. Roden was endeavouring to determine

what might be her duty at this moment. She certainly
did not think that it would be well that Lord llampstead,
the eldest son of the Marquis of Kingsbur)', should marry
Marion Fay. She was quite sure that she had all the

world with her there. Were any one to know that she

had assisted in arranging such a marriage, that any one

would certainly condemn her. That would assuredly be

the case, not only with the young lord's family, not only
with others of the young lord's order, but with all the

educated world of Great Britain. How could it be that

such a one as Marion Fay should be a fitting wife for

such a one as Lord Hampstead? Marion Fay had un-

doubtedly great gifts of her own. She was beautiful,

intelligent, sweet-minded, and possessed of natural deli-

cacy,
—so much so that to Mrs. Roden herself she had

become as dear almost as a daughter; but it was im-

possible that she should have either the education or the

manners fit for the wife of a great English peer. Though
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her manners might be good and her education excellent,

they were not those required for that special position.

And then there was cause for other fears. Marion's

mother and brothers and sisters had all died young.
The girl herself had hitherto seemed to escape the

scourge under Avhich they perished. But occasionally
there would rise to her cheeks a bright colour, which for

the moment would cause Mrs. Roden's heart to sink within

her. Occasionally there would be heard from her not

a cough, but that little preparation for coughing which
has become so painfully familiar to the ears of those

whose fate it has been to see their beloved ones gradu-

ally fade from presumed health. She had already found

herself constrained to say a word or two to the old

Quaker, not telling him that she feared any coming evil,

but hinting that change of air would certainly be bene-

ficial to such a one as Marion. Acting under this im-

pulse, he had taken her during the inclemency of the

past spring to the Isle of Wight. She was minded

gradually to go on with this counsel, so as if possible to

induce the father to send his girl out of London for

some considerable portion of the year. If this were so,

how could she possibly encourage Lord Hampstead in

his desire to make Marion his wife?

And then, as to the girl herself, could it be for her

happiness that she should be thus lifted into a strange

world, a world that would be hard and ungracious to

her, and in which it might be only too probable that

the young lord should see her defects when it would be
too late for either of them to remedy the evil that had
been done? She had thought something of all this be-

fore, having recognized the possibility of such a step as
this after what she had seen at Hendon Hall. She had
told herself that it would be well at any rate to dis-
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courage any such idea in Marion's heart, and had spoken

jokingly of the gallantry of men of rank. Marion had
smiled sweetly as she had listened to her friend's words,

and had at once said that such manners were at any
rate pretty and becoming in one so placed as Ix»rd

Hampstead. There had been something in this to make
Mrs. Kodcn almost fear that her words had been taken

IS intending too much, -that Marion had accepted them

is a caution against danger. Not for worlds would she

have induced the girl to think that any danger was ap-

l)rehended. But now the danger had come, and it be-

hoved Mrs. Roden if possible to prevent the evil. "Will

you come across with mc now?" said Hampstead, having
sat silent in his chair while these thoughts were passing

through the lady's mind.

"I think not, my lord."

"Why not, Mrs. Roden? Will it not be better than

that I should go alone?"

"I hope you will not go at all."

"I shall go,
—

certainly. I consider myself bound by
all laws of honesty to tell her what she has done to me.

She can then judge what may be best for herself."

"Do not go at any rate to-day. Lord Hampstead.
Let me beg at least as much as that of you. Consider

the importance of the step you will be taking."

"I have thought of it," said he.

"Marion is as good as gold."
"I know she is."

"NLirion, I say, is as good as gold; but is it likely

that any girl should remain untouched and undazzled

by such an offer as you can make her?"

"Touched I hope she may be. As for dazzled,— I do

not believe in it in the least. There are eyes which no

false lights can dazzle."
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"But if she were touched, as would no doubt be the

case," said Mrs. Roden, "could it be well that you with

such duties before you should marry the daughter of

Zachary Fay? Listen to me a moment," she continued,

as he attempted to interrupt her. "I know what you
would say, and I sympathize with much of it; but it

cannot be well for society that classes should be mixed

together suddenly and roughly."
"What roughness would there be?" he asked.

"As lords and ladies are at present, as dukes are,

and duchesses, and such like, there would be a rough-
ness to them in having Marion Fay presented to them

as one of themselves. Lords have married low-born

girls, I know, and the wives have been contented with

a position which has almost been denied to them, or

only grudgingly accorded. I have known something of

that, my lord, and have felt— at any rate I have seen—
its bitterness. Marion Fay would fade and sink to nothing
if she were subjected to such contumely. To be Marion

Fay is enough for her. To be your wife, and not to be

thought fit to be your wife, would not be half enough."
"She shall be thought fit."

"You can make her Lady Hampstead, and demand
that she shall be received at Court. You can deck her

with diamonds, and cause her to be seated high in honour

according to your own rank. But could you induce your
father's wife to smile on her?" In answer to this he was
dumb. "Do you think she would be contented if your
father's wife were to frown on her?"

"My father's wife is not everybody."
"She would necessarily be much to your wife. Take

a week, my lord, or a month, and think upon it. She

expects nothing from you yet, and it is still in your

power to save her from unhappiness."
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"I would make her happy, Mrs. Rodcn."

"Think about it;—think al>out it."

"And I would make myself happy also. You count

my feelings as being nothing in the matter."

"Nothing as cx)mpared with hers. You b<.c how

plainly I deal with you. Let me say that for a time

your heart will be sore;—that you do in truth love this

girl so as to feel that she is necessary to your happiness.

Do you not kncnv that if she were placed beyond your

reach you would recover from that sting? The duties

of the world would still be open to you. Being a man,

you would still have before you many years for recovery

before your youth had departed from you. Of course

you would find some other woman, and be hapi)y with

her. For her, if she came to bhipwreck in this venture,

there would be no other chance."

"I would make this chance enough for her."

"So you think; but if you will look abroad you will

see that the perils to her happiness which I have at-

tempted to describe are not vain. I can say no more,

my lord, but can only beg that you will take some little

time to think of it before you put the thing out of your

own reach. If she had once accepted your love I know

that you would never go back."

"Never."

"Therefore think again while there is time." He

slowly dragged himself up from his chair, and left her

almost without a word at parting. She had persuaded

him— to take another week. It was not that he doubted

in the least his own purpose, but he did not know how

to gainsay her as to this small re(|uest. In that frame

of mind which is common to young men when they do

not get all that they want, angry, disappointed, and
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foiled, he went down-stairs, and opened the front door,—and there on the very steps he met Marion Fay.

"Marion," he said, pouring all the tenderness of his

heart into his voice.

"My lord?"

"Come in, Marion,—for one moment." Then she

followed him into the little passage, and there they
stood. "I had come over to ask you how you are after

our little party."
"I am quite well;

—and you?"
"I have been away with my father, or I should have

come sooner."

"Nay;—it was not necessary that you should trouble

yourself."
"It is necessary;

—it is necessary; or I should be
troubled very much. I am troubled." She stood there

looking down on the ground as though she were biding
her time, but she did not speak to him. "She would
not come with me," he said, pointing up the stairs on
which Mrs. Roden was now standing. "She has told

me that it is bad that I should come; but I will come
one day soon." He was almost beside himself with

love as he was speaking. The girl was so completely
after his own heart as he stood there close to her, filled

with her influences, that he was unable to restrain himself

"Come up, Marion dear," said Mrs. Roden, speaking
from the landing. "It is hardly fair to keep Lord

Hampstead standing in the passage."
"It is most unfair," said Marion, "Good day, my lord."

"I will stand here till you come down to me, unless

you will speak to me again. I will not be turned out

while you are here. Marion, you are all the world to

me. I love you with my whole, whole heart. I had
come here, dear, to tell you so;

—but she has delayed
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ine. She made me promise that I would not come

igain for a week, as lliough weeks or years could change
iiK"? Say one word to me, Marion. One word shall

sulficc now, and then I will go. Marion, can you love

n>c?"

"Come to me, Marion, come to me," said Mrs. Roden.

"Do not answer him now."

"No," said Marion, looking up, and laying her hand

gently on the sleeve of his coat. "I will not answer

liim now. It is too sudden. I must think of words to

answer such a speech. Lord Ilampstead, 1 will go to

her now."

"But I shall hear from you."

"You shall come to me again, and I will tell you."

"To-morrow?"

"Nay; but give me a day or two. On Friday I will

be ready with my answer."

"You will give me your hand, Marion," She gave
it to him, and he covered it with kisses. "Only have

this in your mind, fixed as fate, that no man ever loved

a woman more truly than I love you. No man was ever

more determined to carry out his purpose. I am in your

hands. Think if you cannot dare to trust yourself into

mine." Then he left her. and went back to the "Uuchess

of Edinburgh," not thinking much of the eyes which

might be looking at him.

CHAPTER XXV.
Marion's views about marriage.

When Lord ILimpstead shut the door behind him,

Marion went slowly up the stairs to Mrs. Roden, who

had returned to her drawing-room. When she entered,

her friend was standing near tlie door, with anxiety
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plainly written on her face,
—with almost more than

anxiety. She took Marion by the hand and, kissing her,

led her to the sofa. "I would have stopped him if I

could," she said.

"Why should you have stopped him?"

*'Such things should be considered more."

"He had made it too late for considering to be of

service. I knew, I almost knew, that he would come."

"You did?"

"I can tell myself now that I did, though I could

not say it even to myself before." There was a smile

on her face as she spoke, and, though her colour was

heightened, there was none of that peculiar flush which

Mrs. Roden so greatly feared to see. Nor was there

any special excitement in her manner. There was no

look either of awe or of triumph. She seemed to take

it as a matter of course, quite as much at least as any

Lady Amaldina could have done, who might have been

justified by her position in expecting that some young
noble eldest son would fling himself at her feet.

"And are you ready with your answer?" Marion

turned her eyes towards her friend, but made no im-

mediate reply. "My darling girl,
—for you in truth are

very dear to me,— much thought should be given to such

an appeal as that before any answer is made."

"I have thought."
"And are you ready?"
"I think so. Dear Mrs. Roden, do not look at me

like that. If I do not say more to tell you immediately
it is because I am not perhaps quite sure;

—not sure, at

any rate, of the reasons 1 may have to give. I will

come to you to-morrow, and then I will tell you."
There was room then at any rate for hope! If the

girl had not quite resolved to grasp at the high destiny
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iflcred to her, it was still her friend's duly to &ay some-*

ihinj; that might influence her.

"Marion, dear!"

"Say all that you think, Mrs. Rotlcn. Surely you
know tl»ai I know that whatever may come from you
will come in love. I have no mother, and to whom can

1 go better than to you to fill a mother's place?"
"Dear Marion, it is thus 1 feel towards you. What I

would say to you I would say to my own child. There

ire grc.it difltrences in the ranks of men."

"1 have felt that."

"And though I do in my honest belief think that the

best and honestest of God's creatures are not always to

be found among so-called nobles, yet I think that a

certain great respect should be paid to those whom
chance has raised to high places."

"Do I not respect him?"
"I hope so. But perhaps you may not show it best

by loving him."

"As to that, it is a matter in which one can, perhaps,

hardly control oneself. If asked for love it will come
from you like water from a fountain. Unless it l>e so,

then it cannot come at all."

"That surely is a dangerous doctrine for a young
woman."

"Young women, I think, are compassed by many
dangers," said Marion; "and I know but one way of

meeting them."

"What way is that, dear?"

"I will tell you, if I can find how to tell it» to-mor-

row."

"There is one point, Marion, on which I feel myself
bound to warn you, as I endeavoured also to wani him.

To him my words seemed to have availed nothing; but
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you, I think, are more reasonable. Unequal marriages
never make happy either the one side or the other."

"I hope I may do nothing to make him unhappy."
"Unhappy for a moment you must make him;— for

a month, perhaps, or for a year; though it were for

years, what would that be to his whole life?"

"For years?" said Marion. "No, not for years.
Would it be more than for days, do you think?"

"I cannot tell what may be the nature of the young
man's heart;

—nor can you. But as to that, it cannot
be your duty to take much thought. Of his lasting wel-
fare you are bound to think."

"Oh, yes; of that certainly;
—of that above all things."

"I mean as to this Avorld. Of what may come after-

wards to one so little known we here can hardly dare
to speak,

—or even to think. But a girl, when she has
been asked to marry a man, is bound to think of his
welfare in this life."

"I cannot but think of his eternal welfare also," said
Marion.

"Unequal marriages are always unhappy," said Mrs.

Roden, repeating her great argument.
"Always?"
"I fear so. Could you be happy if his great friends,

his father, and his stepmother, and all those high-born
lords and ladies who are connected with him,—could

you be happy if they frowned on you?"
"What would their frowns be to me? If he smiled

I should be happy. If the world were light and bright
to him, it would certainly be light and bright to me."

"I thought so once, Marion. I argued with myself
once just as you are arguing now."

"Nay, Mrs. Roden, I am hardly arguing."
"It was just so that I spoke to myself, saying that the
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joy \vlii( li I RK)k in a man's love would certainly be

enough for my happiness, liul oh, alas! I fell to the

grounil. I will tell you now more of myself than I have

told any one for many a year, more even than I have

told George. I will tell you because I know that I can

trust your faith."

"Yes; you can trust me," said Marion.

"I also married greatly; greatly, as the world's

honours are concerned. In mere rank I stmid as a girl

higher perhaps than you do iiow. IJut I was lifted out

of my own degree, and in accepting the name which my
husband gave me I assured myself that I would do

lionour 10 it, at any rate by my conduct. I did it no

dishonour;—but my marriage was most unfortunate."

"Was he good?" asked Marion.

"He was weak. Are you sure that Lord Hampslead
is strong? He was fickle-hearted. Can you be sure that

Lord Hampstead will be constant amidst the charms of

others whose manners will be more like his own than

yours can be?"

"I think he would be constant," said Marion.

"Because you are ready to worship him who has con-

descended to step down from his high pedestal and

worship you. Is it not so?"

"It may be that it is so," said Marion.

"Ah, yes, my child. It may be that it is so. And

then, think of what may follow,— not only for him, but

for you also; not only for you, but for him also. Broken

hearts, crushed ambitions, hopes all dead, personal dis-

likes, and perhaps hatred."

"Not hatred; not hatred."

"I lived to be hated;—and why not another?" 1 hen

she was silent, and Marion rising from her seat kissed

lier, and went away to her home.
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She had very much to think of. Though she had
declared that she had ahnost expected this offer from
lier lover, still it could not be that the Quaker girl, the

daughter of Zachary Fay, Messrs. Poyson and Littlebird's

clerk, should not be astounded by having such an offer

from such a suitor as Lord Hampstead. But in truth

the glory of the thing was not very much to her. It was

something, no doubt. It must be something to a girl to

find that her own personal charms have sufficed to lure

down from his lofty perch the topmost bird of them all.

That Marion was open to some such weakness may be

acknowledged of her. But of the coronet, of the diamonds,
of the lofty title, and high seats, of the castle, and the

parks, and well-arranged equipages, of the rich dresses,
of the obsequious servants, and fawning world that would
be gathered around her, it may be said that she thought
not at all. She had in her short life seen one man who
had pleased her ear and her eye, and had touched her,

heart; and that one man had instantly declared himself
to be all her own. That made her bosom glow with
some feeling of triumph!

That same evening she abruptly told the whole story
to her father. "Father," she said, "Lord Hampstead was
here to-day."

"Here, in this house?"
"Not in this house. But I met him at our friend's,

whom I went to see, as is my custom almost daily."
"I am glad he came not here," said the Quaker.
"Why should you be glad?" To this the Quaker

made no answer.

"His purpose was to have come here. It was to see
me that he came."

"To see thee?"

"Father, the young lord has asked mc to be his wife."
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"Asked tliec to be his wife!"

"Yes, indeed. Have you not often heard that young
men may be infatuated? It has rhanccd that I have

been the Cinderella for his eyes."
"But thou art no j)rinccss, child."

".\nd, therefore, am unfit to mate with this prinrc. I

could not answer him at once, father. It was loo sudden

for me to find the words. And the place was hardly

fitting. But I have found them now."

"What words, my child?"

"I will tell him with all respect and deference,— nay,

I will tell him with some love, for I do love him,—that

it will become him to look for his wife elsewhere."

"Marion," said the Quaker, who was somewhat moved

by those things which had altogether failed with the

girl herself; "Marion, must it be so?"

"Father, it must certainly be so."

"And yet thou lovest him?"

"Though I were dying for his love it must be so."

"Why, my child, why? As far as I saw the young
man he is good and gracious, of great promise, and like

to be true-hearted."

"Good, and gracious, and true-hearted! Oh, yes!

And would you have it that I should bring such a one

as that to sorrow,—perhaps to disgrace?"

"Why to sorrow? Why to disgrace? Wouldst thou

be more likely to disgrace a husband than one of those

painted Jezebels who know no worship but that of their

faded beauty? Thou hast not answered him, Marion?"

"No, father. He is to come on Friday for my answer."

"Think of it yet again, my child. Three days are no

time for considering a matter of such moment Bid him

leave you for ten days further."

"I am ready now," said Marion.

Maru'H J'.ty. /. I"
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"And yet thou lovest him! That is not true to nature,

Marion. I would not bid thee take a man's hand be-

cause he is rich and great if thou couldst not give him

thy heart in return. I would not have thee break any
law of God or man for the glitter of gold or tinsel of

rank. But the good things of this world, if they be come

by honestly, are good. And the love of an honest man,
if thou lovest him thyself in return, is not of the less

worth because he stands high in wealth and in honour."

"Shall I think nothing of him, father?"

"Yea, verily; it will be thy duty to think of him,
almost exclusively of him,—when thou shalt be his wife."

"Then, father, shall I never think of him."

"Wilt thou pay no heed to my words, so as to crave

from him further time for thought?"
"Not a moment. Father, you must not be angry with

your child for this. My own feelings tell me true. My
own heart, and my own heart alone, can dictate to me
what I shall say to him. There are reasons—"

"What reasons?"

"There are reasons why my mother's daughter should
not marry this man." Then there came a cloud across

his brow, and he looked at her as though almost over-

come by his anger. It seemed as though he strove to

speak; but he sat for a while in silence. Then rising
from his chair he left the room, and did not see her

again that night.
This was on a Tuesday, on the Wednesday he did

not speak to her on the subject. The Thursday was
Christmas Day, and she went to church with Mrs. Roden.
Nor did he on that day allude to the matter; but on the

evening she made to him a little request. "To-morrow,
father, is a holiday, is it not, in the City?"

"So they tell me. I hate such torn-fooleries. When
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I was young a man niij;ht be allowed l«» earn lu^ l<rfa«l

on all lawful days of the week. Now lie is cx|>e«lc«i lo

^pend ihe wages lie eannol earn in diinking and shows."

"I'.iihcr, you must leave me here alone after our

dinner. He will come for his answer."

".\nd you will give il?"

"Certainly, father, certainly. Do not question me
further, for il must be as I told you." Then he left her

as he had done before; but he did not urge her with

any repetition of his rcfiuesL

This was what occurred between Marion and her

father; but on the Wednesday she had gone to Mrs.

Roden as she had promised, and there explained her
• more fully than she had before been able I"

•

i i....c come, you see," she said, smiling. "I ui.^...

have told you all at once, for I have changed nothing of

my mind since first he spoke to me all so suddenly in

ihc passaj,'c down-stairs."

".\re you so sure of yourself?"

"(Juite sure;— (juile sure. Do you think I would

hurt him?"'

"No, no. Vou would not, I know, do so willingly."

"And yet I must hurt him a little. I hope it will

hurt him just a litlle." Mrs. Koden stared at her. "Oh,
if I could make him understand it all! If I could bid

him be a man, so that it should wound him only for a

short time."

"What wound!"
"Did you think that I could take him, I, the daughter

of a City clerk, to go and sit in his halls, and shame

him before all the world, l>ecause he had thought fit to

make me his wife? Never!"

".\I.arion, Marion!"

"because he has made a mistake which has honoured
|S«
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me, shall I mistake also, so as to dishonour him? Because
lie has not seen the distance, shall I be blind to it? He
would have given himself up for me. Shall I not be
able to make a sacrifice? To such a one as I am to

sacrifice myself is all that I can do in the world."

"Is it such a sacrifice?"

"Could it be that I should not love him? When such
a one comes, casting his pearls about, throwing sweet
odours through the air, whispering words which are soft-

sounding as music in the heavens, whispering them to

me, casting them at me, turning on me the laughing
glances of his young eyes, how could I help to love him?
Do you remember when for a moment he knelt almost
at my feet, and told me that I was his friend, and spoke
to me of his hearth? Did you think that that did nut

move me?"
"So soon, my child;

—so soon?"

"In a moment. Is it not so that it is done always?"
"Hearts are harder than that, Marion."

"Mine, I think, was so soft just then that the half of

his sweet things would have ravished it from my bosom.
But I feel for myself that there are two parts in me.

Though the one can melt away, and pass altogether from

my control, can gush like water that runs out and cannot
be checked, the other has something in it of hard sub-

stance which can stand against blows, even from him."

"What is that something, Marion?"
"
Nay, I cannot name it. I think it be another heart,

of finer substance, or it may be it is woman's pride,
which will suffer all things rather than hurt the one it

loves. I know myself. No words from him,—no desire

to see his joy, as he would be joyful, if I told him that

I could give him all he asks,
—no longing for all his love

could do for me, shall move me one tittle. He shall tell
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himsLlf lo his dying day that the Quaker LMrl, her.nisc

she loved him, was true to his interests."

"My child; -my child!" said Mrs. Koden, taking
Marion in her arms.

"Do you think that 1 do not know,—that I have for-

gotten? Was it nothing to mc to see my—mother die,

and her little ones? Do I not know that I am not, as

others arc, free to wed, not a lord like that, but even one

of my own standing? Mrs. Roden, if I can live till my
jioor father shall have gone before me, so that he may
not be left alone when the weakness of age shall have

come upon him,—then,—then I shall be satisfied to

follow them. No dream of loving had ever crossed my
mind. He has come, and without my mind, the dream

has been dreamed. I think that my lot will be happier

^o, than if I had passed away without any feeling sudi

as that I have now. Pcrhajis he will not marry till I

am gone."
"Would that hurt you so sorely?"
"It ought not It shall not. It will be well that he

should marry, and I will not wish to cause him evil. He
will have gone away, and I shall hardly know of it. Per-

haps they will not tell me." Mrs. Roden could only em-

brace her, sobbing, wiping her eyes with piteousness.

"But I will not begrudge aught of the sacrifice," she

continued. "There is nothing, I think, sweeter than to

deny oneself all things for love. What arc our lessons

for but to teach us that? Shall I not do unto him as it

would be well for me that some such girl should do for

my sake if I were such as he?"

"Oh, Marion, you have got the better part"
"And yet,

—and yet . I would that he should

feel a little because he cannot have the toy that has

pleased his eye. What was it that he saw in me, do
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you think?" As she asked the ciuestioii she cheered up

wonderfully.
"The beauty of your brow and eyes,

—the softness of

your woman's voice."

"Nay, but I think it was my Quaker dress. His eye,

perhaps, likes things all of a colour. I had, too, new

gloves and a new frock when he saw me. How well I

remember his coming,
—how he would glance round at

me till I hardly knew whether I was glad that he should

observe me so much,—or offended at his persistence. I

think that I was glad, though I told myself that he

should not have glanced at me so often. And then,

when he asked us to go down to his house I did long,
—

I did long,
—to win father's consent to the journey. Had

he not gone
"

"Do not think of it, Marion."

"That I will not promise;
—but I will not talk of it.

Now, dear Mrs. Roden, let all then be as though it had
never been. I do not mean to mope, or to neglect my
work, because a young lord has crossed my path and

told me that he loves me. I must send him from me,
and then I will be just as I have been always." Having
made this promise she went away, leaving Mrs. Roden
much more flurried by the interview than was slie her-

self When the Friday came, holiday as it was, the

Quaker took himself off to the City after dinner, without

another word as to his daughter's lover.

CHAPTER XXVI.
LORD HAMPSTEAD IS IMPATIENT.

Hampsteab, when he was sent away from Paradise

Row, and bade to wait till Friday for an answer, was

disappointed, almost cross, and unreasonable in his feel-
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iiigs towards Mrs. Rodcn. To Mrs. Roden altogether he

atiribuled it tliat Marion had deferred her reply. Whether

the delay thus enjoined told well or ill for his hoj)es he

could not bring himself to determine. As he drove him-

self home his mind was swayed now in one direction

and now in the other. Unless she loved him somewhat,
unless she thought it possible that she should love him,

she would hardly have asked for time to think of it all.

And yet, had she really have loved him, why should she

have asked for time? He had done for her all that a

man could do for a girl, and if she loved him she should

not have tormented him by foolish delays,
—by coying

her love!

It should be said on his behalf that he attributed to

himself no preponderance of excellence, either on the

score of his money or his rank. He was able so to

honour the girl as to think of her that such things would

go for nothing with her. It was not that he had put his

coronet at her feet, but his heart. It was of that he

thought when he reminded himself of all that he had

done for her, and told himself angrily that she should

not have tormented him. He was as arrogant and im-

patient of disappointment as any young lord of them all,

—but it was not, however, because he was a lord that

he thought that Marion's heart was due to him.

"I have been over toHolloway," he said to his sister,

almost as soon as he had returned.

Out of the full heart the mouth speaks. "Have you

seen George?" asked l.ady Frances.

"No; I did not got to see him. He, of course, would

be at his office during the day. I went about my ovn\

business."

"You need not be so savage with me, John. What

was your own business at HoUoway?"
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"I went to ask Marion Fay to be my wife."

"You did?"

"Yes; I did. Why should I not? It seems the fashion

for us all now to marry just those we fancy best."

"And why not? Have I gainsaid you? If this Quaker's

daughter be good and honest, and fair to look at
"

"That she is fair to look at I can say certainly. That

she is good I believe thoroughly. That she is honest, at

any rate to me, I cannot say as yet."

"Not honest?"

"She will not steal or pick a pocket, if you mean that."

"What is it, John? Why do you speak of her in this

way?"
"Because I have chosen to tell you. Having made

up my mind to do this thing, I would not keep it secret

as though I were ashamed of it. How can I say that she

is honest till she has answered me honestly?"
"What answer has she made you?" she asked.

"None;—as yet! She has told me to come again an-

other day."
"I like her better for that."

"^Vhy should you like her better? Just because you're

a woman, and think that shilly-shallying and pretending
not to know your own mind, and keeping a fellow in

suspense, is becoming. I am not going to change my
mind about Marion; but I do think that mock hesitation

is unnecessary, and in some degree dishonest."

"Must it necessarily be mock hesitation? Ought she

not to be sure of herself that she can love you?"

"Certainly; or that she should not love me. I am
not such a puppy as to suppose that she is to throw her-

self into ray arms just because I ask her. But I think

that she must have known something of herself so as to

have been able to tell me either to hope or not to hope.
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She was as calm as a Minister in the House of Com-
mons answering a (|ue->tiun; aiul she tuld me tu wait till

l-'riday just as those fellows do when they have to find

out from tiic tlcrks in the oUuc what it is they ought
to say."

"Vou will go again on Friday?" she asked.

"Of course I must. It is not likely that she should

come to me. .\nd then if she says that she'd rather

not, 1 must come home once more with my tail between

my legs."

"I do not tliiiik she will say that."

"How can you tell?"

"It is the nature of a girl, I think," said Lady
I'rances, "to doubt a little when she thinks that she can

love, but not to doubt at all when she feels that she

cannot. She may be jR-rsuaded afterwards to change
her mind, but at first she is certain enough."

"1 call that shilly-shally."

"Not at all. The girl I'm speaking of is honest

throughout. And Miss Fay will have been honest should

she accept you now. It is not often that such a one as

you, John, can ask a girl in vain."

"That is mean," he said, angrily. "That is imputing

falseness, and greed, and dishonour to the girl I love.

If she has liked some fellow clerk in her father's office

better than she likes me, shall she accept me merely

because I am my father's son?"

"It was not that of which I w.is liunMng. A man

may have personal gifts which will certainly prevail with

a girl young and imsullied by the world, as I suppose is

your Nlarion Fay."

"Hosh," he said, 1

'

• "As far as personal gifts

are concerned, one k.. .. .. pretty nearly the same as

another. A girl has to be good-looking. A man has
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got to have something to buy bread and cheese with.

After that it is all a mere matter of liking and disliking—unless, indeed, people are dishonest, which they very
often are."

Up to this period of his life Lord Hampstead had
never met any girl whom he had thought it desirable to

make his wife. It was now two years since the present
Marchioness had endeavoured to arrange an alliance be-

tween him and her own niece. Lady Amaldina Haute-

ville. This, though but two years had passed since,

seemed to him to have occurred at a distant period of

his life. Very much had occurred to him during those

two years. His political creed had been strengthened

by the convictions of others, especially by those of George
Roden, till it had included those advanced opinions
which have been described. He had annoyed, and then

dismayed, his father by his continued refusal to go into

Parliament. He had taken to himself ways of living of

Ins own, which gave to him the manners and appearance
of more advanced age. At that period, two years since,

his stepmother still conceived high hopes of him, even

though he would occasionally utter in her presence opi-
nions which seemed to be terrible. He was then not of

age, and there would be time enough for a woman of

her tact and intellect to cure all those follies. The best

way of curing them, she thought, would be by arranging
a marriage between the heir to the Marquisate and the

daughter of so distinguished a conservative Peer as her

brother-in-law. Lord Persillage. Having this high object
in view, she opened the matter with diplomatic caution

to her sister. Lady Persiflage had at that moment begun
lo regard Lord Llwddythlw as a possible son-in-law, but

was alive to the fact that Lord Hampstead possessed
some superior advantages. It was possible that her girl
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should rc.illy love such a one as I>ord Hamj)slcad,—

liardly possible that iherc should be aiiylluug romantic

in a marriage with the heir of the Duke of Merioneth.

As far as wealth and rank went there was enough in

both competitors. She whispered therefore to her girl

the name of the younger asjjirant,
—

aspirant as he might

be hoped to be,—and the girl was not opposed to the

idea. Only let lliere be no falling to the ground between

two stools; no starving for want of fodder between two

bundles of hay ! Lord IJwddyihlw had already begun to

give symptoms. No doubt he was bald; no doubt he

was pre-occupicd with Tarliamcnt and the county. There

was no doubt that his wife would have to encounter that

touch of ridicule which a young girl incurs when she

marries a man altogether removed beyond the world of

romance. lUit dukes are scarce, and ll^e man of busi-

ness was known to be a man of high honuur. There

would be no gambling, no difficulties, no possible ques-

tion of a want of money. And then his politics were the

grandest known in England,— those of an old Tory will-

ing always to work for his party without desiring any of

those rewards which the "party" wishes to divide among
as select a number as possible. What Lord Hampstead

might turn out to be, there was as yet no knowing. He

had already declared himself to be a Radical. He was

fond of hunting, and it was ([uite on the cards that he

should take to Newmarket. Then, too, his father might

live for five-and-twenty years, whereas the 1 )uke of Me-

rioneth was already nearly eighty. Hut Hampstead was

as beautiful as a young Thcebus, and the pair would in-

stantly become famous if only from their good looks

alone. The chance was given to Lady Amaldina, but

only given on the understanding that she must make

ver}' (juick work of her time.
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Hampstead was coaxed down to Castle Hautboy for

a month in September, Avith an idea that the young
lovers might be as romantic as they pleased among the

Lakes. Some little romance there was; but at the end
of the first week Amaldina wisely told her mother that

the thing wouldn't do. She would always be glad to

regard Lord Hampstead as a cousin, but as to anything
else, there must be an end of it. "I shall some day
give up my title and abandon the property to Freddy.
I shall then go to the United States, and do the best I

can there to earn my own bread." This little speech,
made by the proposed lover to the girl he was expected
to marry, opened Lady Amaldina's eyes to the danger
of her situation. Lord Llwddythlw was induced to spend
two days in the following month at Castle Hautboy, and
then the arrangements for the Welsh alliance were com-

pleted.
From that time forth a feeling of ill-will on the part

of Lady Kingsbury towards her stepson had grown and
become strong from month to month. She had not at

first conceived any idea that her Lord Frederic ought
to come to the throne. That had come gradually when
she perceived, or thought that she perceived, that Hamp-
stead would hardly make a marriage properly aristocratic.

Hitherto no tidings of any proposed marriage had
reached her ears. She lived at last in daily fear, as

any marriage would be the almost sure forerunner of a

little Lord Highgate. If something might happen,
—

something which she had taught herself to regard as

beneficent and fitting rather than fatal,
—

something
which might ensure to her little Lord Frederic those

prospects which he had almost a right to expect, then

in spile of all her sufferings Heaven would have done

something for her for which she might be thankful.
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"NNTiat will her ladyship say when she hears of my maid

Marion?" said llamp^icad lo his sister on ihc Chrislnias

Day before his further visit to Molloway.
"Will it matter much?" asked Lady ?

"1 think my feelings towards her a-. iicr than

yours. She is silly, arrogant, harsh, and insi>lent to my
father, and altogether unprincipled in her exjMrctatioiJS

and ambitions."

"What a characiet )<<\i give her," said lll^ m>ui.

"IJut nevertheless I feel for her to such au extent

that I almost think I ought to abolish myself,"
"I cannot say that I feel for her."

"It is all for her son that she waiUi u; and 1 .i^iice

with her in thinking that I'reddy will be letter filled

than I am for the position in (juestion. I am deter-

mined to marry Marion if 1 can gel her; but all the

TrafTords, unless it be yourself, will l>c broken-hearted

at such a marriage. If once 1 have a son of my own

the matter will be hopeless. If I were to call myself

Snooks, and refused to take a shilling from the property,

I should do them no good. Marion's boy would be just

as much in their way as I am."

"What a way of looking at it"

"How my stepmother will hate her! A Quaker's

daughter! A clerk at I'ogson and Litllcbird's! Living

at Paradise Row! Can't you see her! Is it not hard

upon her that we should both go to Paradise Row?"

Lady Frances could not keep herself from laughing.

"Vou can't do her any permanent injury, because you
are only a girl; but I think she will |>oison me. It will end

in her getting Mr. Greenwood to give me some broth."

"John, you are too terrible."

"If I could be on the jury afterwards, I would certainly

acquit them both on the ground of extreme provocation."
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Early on the following morning he was in a fidget,

having fixed no liour for his visit to HoUoway. It was

not likely that she should be out or engaged, but he

determined not to go till after lunch. All employment
was out of the question, and he was rather a trouble to

his sister; but in the course of the morning there came

a letter which did for a while occupy his thoughts. The

envelope was addressed in a hand he did not know, and

was absurdly addressed to the

"Right Honourable,
"The Lord Hampstead."

"I wonder who this ass is," said he, tearing it open.

The ass was Samuel Crocker, and the letter was as fol-

lows;
—

"Hiatlicote Street,

^'Mecklenburg Square,
" Christmas Day, 1 8— .

"Mv DEAR Lord Hampstead.

"I hope I may be excused for addressing your lord-

ship in this familiar manner. I take occasion of this

happy day to write to your lordship on a message of

peace. Since I had the honour of meeting you at your
noble uncle's mansion, Castle Hautboy, I have considered

it one of the greatest delights of my life to be able to

boast of your acquaintance. You will not, I am sure,

forget that we have been fellow sportsmen, and that we
rode together on that celebrated run when we killed our

fox in the field just over Airey Force. I shall never

forget the occasion, or how well your lordship went over

our rough country. To my mind there is no bond of

union so strong as that of sport.

'Up strikes little Davy with his musical horn.'

"I am sure you will remember that, my lord, and

the beautiful song to which it belongs. I remember, too,
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how, as we were riding home after ihc run, \ d-
ship was talking all the way al»out our mutu... ...v. id,

CJeorge Roden.

"He is a man for whom I have a most sincere regard,

both as being an excellent public scr\'ant, and as a

friend of your lordsliip's. It is <niite a •'
-re to sec

the way in which he devotes himself t(j ivice,—as

I do also. When you have taken the Queen's shilling

you ought to earn it Those are my principles, my lord.

We have a couple of young fellows there whoso only

object it is to get through the day and eat their lunches.

I always tell them that official hours ain't their own. I

suppose they'll understand me some day.

"Hut as I was saying to your lordship alxjut George

Roden, there has something come up which I don't quite

understand, which seems to have turned him against

me. Nothing has ever given me so much pleasure as

when I heard of his prospects as to a certain matter—
which your lordship will know what I mean. Notliing

could be more flattering ih.ui the way I've wished him

joy ever so many times. So I do also your lordship and

her ladyship, because he is a most re ng

man, though his station in life isn't s.. ii.^m ... ^. -iiie

people's. Hut a clerk in H. M. S. has always been taken

for a gentleman which I am proud to think is my posi-

tion as well as his.

"Hut, as I was saymg lu yuur lordship, something

seems to have gone against him as to our mutual friend-

ship. He sits there opposite and won't speak a word to

me, e.xccpt just to answer a question, and that hardly

civil. He is as sweet as sugar to those fell*
'

• ain't

at the same desk with him as I am, <»r I think

it was his future prospects were making him upsetting.

Couldn't your lordshij. do something to make things up
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between us again,
—

especially on this festive occasion?

I'm sure your lordship will remember how pleasant we

were together at Castle Hautboy, and at the hunt, and

especially as we were riding home together on that day.

I did take the liberty of calling at Hendon Hall, when

her ladyship was kind enough to see me. Of course

there was a delicacy in speaking to her ladyship about

Mr. Roden, which nobody could understand better than

I do; but I think she made me something of a promise that

she would say a word when a proper time might come.

"It could only have been a joke of mine; and I do

joke sometimes, as your lordship may have observed.

But I shouldn't think Roden would be the man to be

mortally offended by anything of that sort. Anyway, I will

leave the matter in your lordship's hands, merely remarking

that,
— as your lordship may remember,— 'Blessed are

the peace-makers, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.'

"I have the honour to be,

"My dear Lord Hampstead,
"Your lordship's most obedient,

"Very humble servant,

"Saiviuel Crocker."

Fretful and impatient as he was on that morning, it

was impossible for Hampstead not to laugh at this letter.

He showed it to his sister, who, in spite of her annoy-

ance, was constrained to laugh also. "I shall tell George
to take him to his bosom at once," said he.

"Why should George be bothered with him?"

"Because George can't help himself They sit at the

same desk together, as Crocker has not forgotten to tell

me a dozen times. When a man perseveres in this way,
and is thick-skinned enough to bear all rebuffs, there is

nothing he will not accomplish. I have no doubt he
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will 1)C riding my horses in l.ciccslcrshirc l>cforc llic

season is over." An answer, however, was written to hiui

in the following words;—

"Dear Mr. Ckijcker,
"1 am afraid I cannot interfere with Mr. Rtxlen, who

tloofin't likf 1() be dictated ti^ in such m.itters.

"Yours truly,

"Haau-stkai)."

"There," said he; "I do not think he <aii take that

letter as a mark of friendship."

In this way the morning was passed till ihe time

I ime for the start to Holloway. Lady Frances, standing
at the hall door as he got into his trap, saw that the

fashion of his face was unusually serious.

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE Quaker's eloque-nci--

Whtiv the Friday moniing came m Paradise Row
both father and daughter, at No. 17, were full of thought
.IS they came down to breakfast To each of them it

was a day laden with importance. The father's mind

had been full of the matter ever since the news had

been told to him. He had received Marion's positive

.^surance that such a marriage was altogether impossible

with something of impatience till she had used that

argument as to her own health, which was so powerful

with her. On hearing that he had said nothing, but had

gone away. Nor had he sjwken a word on the subject
MaricH Fay. I. 19
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since. But his mind had been full of it. He had lost

his wife,
—and all his little ones, as she had said; but

he had declared to himself with strong confidence that

this child was to be spared to him. He was a man
whose confidence was unbounded in things as to which

he had resolved. It was as though he had determined,

in spite of Fate, in spite of God, that his Marion should

live. And she had grown up under his eyes, if not

robust, by no means a weak creature. She did her work

about the house, and never complained. In his eyes she

was very beautiful; but he saw nothing in her colour

which was not to him a sign of health. He told himself

that it was nothing that she, having seen so many die

in her own family, should condemn herself; but for him-

self he repudiated the idea, and declared to himself that

she should not become an early victim. So thinking,

he exercised his mind constantly during those few days
in considering whether there was any adequate cause

for the refusal which Marion had determined to give

this man.

He, in truth, was terribly anxious that this grand
stroke of fortune should be acknowledged and accepted.
He wanted nothing from the young lord himself,

—ex-

cept, perhaps, that he might be the young lord's father-

in-law. But he did want it all, long for it all, pant for

it all, on behalf of his
girl.

If all these good things
came in his girl's way because of her beauty, her grace,
and her merit, why should they not be accepted? Others

not only accepted these things for their daughters, but

hunted for them, cheated for them, did all mean things
in searching for them,—and had their tricks and their

lies regarded by the world quite as a matter of course,—because it was natural that parents should be anxious



for their children. lie had not hunted. He had not

rhc.ited. The thing had aime in his girl's way. The
man had found her to l>e tlie most lovely, the uuM at-

tractive, the most loveable among all whom he had wren.

.\nd was this glory to be thrown away because she had

filled her mind with false fears? T'
"

were to

die, must not the man take his chai.. >. ...... , r >- do

other husbands in marrying other wives?

He had been thinking of this, and of nothing but

this, during the days which had intervened since Ix)rd

Hampstead had been in Paradise Row, He had not

said a word to his daugliter,
—had indeed not dared to

say a word to her, so abhorrent to him was the idea of

discussing with her the probabilities of her own living

or dying. And he was doubtful, too, whether any words

coming from him at the present might not strengthen

her in her resolution. If the man really loved her he

might prevail. His words would be stronger to overcome

her than any that could be spoken by her father. And

then, too, if he really loved her, the one repulse would

not send him back for ever. It might, i)erhaps, be

l)etter that any arguments from her father should be

IK)stponed till she should have heard her lover's argu-

ments. But his mind was so filled with the whole matter

that he could not bring himself to assure himself cer-

tainly that his decision was the best. Though he was

one who rarely needed counsel from others, on this oc-

casion he did need it, and now it was his puri)Ose to ask

(ounsel of Mrs. Roden before the moment should have

come which might be fatal to his hopes.

As this was the day immediately i
;.; Christmas,

there was no business for him in tiiv r,iy. In order

th.it ihc weary holiday might be (juicker consumed, Uiey
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breakfasted at No. 17 an hour later than was usual.

After breakfast he got through the morning as well as

he could with his newspaper, and some record of stocks

and prices which he had brought with him from the

City. So he remained, fretful, doing nothing, pretending

to read, but with his mind fixed upon the one subject,

till it was twelve o'clock, at which hour he had de-

termined to make his visit. At half-past one they were

to dine, each of them having calculated, without, how-

ever, a word having been spoken, that Lord Hampstead
would certainly not come till the ceremony of dinner

would be over. Though the matter was so vitally im-

portant to both of them, not a word concerning it was

spoken.
At twelve o'clock he took up his hat, and walked

out. "You will be back punctually for dinner, father?"

she asked. He made his promise simply by nodding his

head, and then left the room. Five minutes afterwards

he was closeted with Mrs. Roden in her drawing-room.

Having conceived the difficulty of leading up to the sub-

ject gradually, he broke into it at once. "Marion has

told thee that this young man will be here to-day?" She

simply assented. "Hast thou advised her as to what she

should say?"
"She has not seemed to want advice."

"How should a girl not want advice in so great a

matter?"

"How, indeed? But yet she has needed none."

"Has she told thee," he asked, "what it is in her

mind to do?"
"I think so."

"Has she said that she would refuse the man?"

"Yes; that certainly was her purpose."
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"And given the reasons?" he said, almost trembling
as he asked the «juestion.

"Yes. she gave her reasons."

"And didst tliou agree with her?" iJeforc she could

reply to this Mrs. Roden felt herself compelled to pause.

When she thought of that one strongest reason, fully as

she agreed with it, she was unable to tell the father of

the girl that she did so. She sat looking at him, wanting
words with which she might express her full concur-

rence with Marion without plunging a dagger into the

other's heart. "Then thou didst agree with her?" Iliere

was something terrible in the intensity and s1..uii.ss nf

the words as he repeated the cjuestion.

"On the whole I did," she said. "I think that un-

e(]ual marriages are rarely ha])py."

"That was all?" he asked. Then when she was again

silent, he made the demand which was so imi>ortant to

him. "Did she say aught of her health in discussing all

this with thee?"

"She did, Mr. Fay."
"And thou?"

"It was a subject, my friend, on which I could not

speak to her. All that was said came from her. Her

mind was so fully made up, as I have said before, no

advice from me could avail anything. With some people

it is easy to see that whether you agree with them or

differ from them it is impossible to turn tliem."

"But to me thou canst say whether thou hast agreed

with her. Yes; I know well that the subject is one

difficult to talk of in a father's hearing. But there are

things which should be talked of, though the heart

should break." After another pause he continued; "Is

there, thinkest thou, sufficient cause in the girl's health
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to bid her sever herself from these delights of life and

customary habits which the Lord has intended for His

creatures?" At every separate question he paused, but

when she was silent he went on with other questions.
"Is there that in her looks, is there that in her present
condition of life, which make it needful for thee, her

friend, or for me, her father, to treat her as though she

were already condemned by the hand of the Lord to an

early grave?" Then, again, looking almost fiercely into

her face, he went on with his examination, "That is

what thou art doing."
"Not I;—not I"

"Yes, thou, my friend; thou, with all thy woman's
softness in thy heart! It is what I shall do, unless I

bring myself to tell her that her fears are vain. To me
she has said that that is her reason. It is not that

she cannot love the man. Has she not said as much to

thee?"

"Yes; truly."

"And art thou not assenting to it unless thou tell'st

her that her fancies are not only vain, but wrong?
Though thou hast not spoken the word, has not thy
silence assented as fully as words could do? Answer
me at any rate to that."

"It is so," she said.

"Is it then necessary to condemn her? Art thou

justified in thine own thoughts in bidding her regard
herself as one doomed?" Again there was a pause.
What was she to say? "Thou art aware that in our

poor household she does all that the strictest economy
would demand from an active mother of a family? She
is never idle. If she suffers I do not see it. She takes

her food, if not with strong appetite, yet regularly. She
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is upright, and walks with no languor. No doctor

comes near her. If like others she recjuires change of

air and scene, what can give her such chance as this

marriage? Mast thou not heard that for girls of feeble

health marriage itself will strengthen them? Is she

such that thou as her friend must bid her know that

she must perish like a blighted llower? Must I bid her

to hem and stitch her own winding-sheet? It comes to

that if no word be said to her to turn her from this be-

lief. She has seen them all die,
—one after another,—

one after another, till the idea of death, of death ft)r

herself as well as for them, has gotten hold of her. And

yet it will be the case that one in a family shall escape.
I have asked among those who know, and I have found

that it is so. The Lord does not strike them all, always.

Hut if she thinks that she is stric ken then slie will fall.

If she goes forth to meet Death on the path, Death will

come half way to encounter her. Dost thou believe of

me that it is because the man is a noble lord that I

desire this marriage?"
"Oh no, Mr. l-ay."

"He will take my child away from me. She will

then be but little to me. What want I with lords, who
for the few days of active life that are left to me would

not change my City stool for any seat that any lord can

give me? But I shall know that she has had her chance

in the world, and has not been unnecessarily doomed—
to an early grave!"

"Wliat would you have me do?"

"Go to her, and tell her that she should look for-

ward, with tnist in God, to such a state of health as He

may vouchsafe to give her. Her thoughts are mostly

with her God. Bid her not shorten His mercies. Bid her
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not to tell herself that she can examine His purposes.
Bid her do in this as her nature bids her, and, if she can

love this man, give herself into his arms and leave the

rest to the Lord."

"But he will be there at once."

"If he be there, what harm? Thou canst go when
he comes to the door. I shall go to her now, and we
shall dine together, and then at once I will leave her.

When you see me pass the window then thou canst take

thine occasion." So saying, without waiting for a pro-

mise, he left her and went back to his own house.

And Marion's heart had been full of many thoughts
that morning,

—some of them so trifling in their object,

that she herself would wonder at herself because that

they should occupy her. How should she be dressed to

receive her lover? In what words first should she speak
to him,—and in what sort? Should she let any sign of

love escape from her? Her resolution as to her great

purpose was so fixed that there was no need for further

thought on that matter. It was on the little things that

she was intent. How far might she indulge herself in

allowing some tenderness to escape her? How best might
she save him from any great pain, and yet show him
that she was proud that he had loved her? In what
dress she might receive him, in that would she sit at

table with her father. It was Christmas time, and the

occasion would justify whatever of feminine smartness

her wardrobe possessed. As she brought out from its

recess the rich silk frock, still all but new, in which he
had first seen her, she told herself that she would pro-

bably have worn it for her father's sake, had no lover

been coming. On the day before, the Christmas Day,
she had worn it at church. And the shoes with the
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pretty buckles, and the solier but yet handsome morsel

of lace which was made for her thri»at,
- and v '

'

he

liad not l>een ashamed to wear at thai lu. : l>\c

dinner, -
they were all l)rnMghl out. It was Christmas

and her father's presence would surely have justified

them all! And would she not wish to leave in her

lover's eyes the memor)* of whatever ;'^'"'"<-ss she might
have possessed? They were all pi Hut when
tlic moment came for arraying herself they were all

restored to their homes. She would be the simi)lc

Quaker girl as she was to be fovmd there on Monday,
on Tuesday, and on Wednesday. It would be W-iter

that he should know how little there was for him lo lose.

Zachary Kay ate his dinner almost without a word.

She, though she smiled on him and tried to l<x)k con-

tented, found it almost impossible to speak. She uttered

some little phrases which she intended to be peculiar to

the period of the year; but she fell thai her father's

mind was intent on what was coming, and she discon-

tinued her efforts. She found il hardly jxassible lo guess
at the frame of his mind, so silent had he been since

first he had yielded lo her when she assured him of her

l)urpose. Yinl she had assured him, and he could not

doubt her purpose. If he were unhappy for the moment
it was needful that he should be unhappy. There (ould

be no change, and therefore il was well that he should

be silent. He had hardly swallowed his dinner when he

rose from his chair, and, bringing in his hat from the

passage, spoke a word to her before he departed. "I

am going into the City, .Marion," he said. "I know il is

well thai I should be absent this afternoon. I shall re-

turn to lea. Cod bless thee, my <hilil."

.Marion, rising hum her chair, kissed his lips ojul
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cheeks, and accompanied him to the door. "It will be
all well, my father," she said; "it will be all well, and

your child will be happy."
About half-and-hour afterwards there came a knock

at the door, and Marion for a moment thought that her

lover was already there. But it was A'Irs. Roden who
came up to her in the drawing-room. "Am I in the way,
Marion?" she asked. "I will be gone in a minute; but

perhaps I can say a word first."

"Why should you be in the way?"
"He is coming."

"Yes, I suppose so. He said that he would come.

But what if he come? You and he are old friends."

"I would not be here to interrupt him. I will escape
when we hear the knock. Oh, Marion!"

"What is it, Mrs. Roden? You are sad, and some-

thing troubles you?"
"Yes, indeed. There is something which troubles

me sorely. This lover of yours?"
"It is fixed, dear friend; fixed as fate. It does not

trouble me. It shall not trouble me. Why should it be
a trouble? Suppose I had never seen him!"

"But you have seen him, my child."

"Yes, indeed; and whether that be for good or evil,

either to him or to me, it must be accepted. Nothing
now can alter that. But I think, indeed, that it is a

blessing. It will be something to me to remember that

such a one as he has loved me. And for him^ "

"I would speak now of you, Marion."

"I am contented."

"It may be, Marion, that in this concerning your
health you should be altogether \vrong."

"How wrong?"
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"What right have you or I to say that the I/ord has

dclcriniiicd to shorten your days,"

"Who has said so?"

"It is on that theory that you are acting."

"No;—not on that; not on that alone. Were I as

strong as are other girls,
—as the very strongest,

— 1 would

do the same. Has my father been with you?"
"Vcs, he has."

"My poor father! But it is of no avail. It would be

wrong, and I will not do it. If I am to die, I must die.

If I am to live, let me live. I shall not die certainly
because I have resolved to send this fine lover away.
1 lowever weak Marion l-'ay may be, she is strong enough
not to pine for that."

"If there be no need?"

"No need? What was it you said of unequal mar-

riages? What was the story that you told me of your
own? If I love this man, of whom am I to think the

most? Could it be possible that I should be to him
what a wife ought to be to her husband? Could I stand

nobly on his hearth-rug, and make his great guests wel-

come? Should I be such a one that ever)' day he should

bless the kind fortune which had given him such a

woman to help him to rule his house? How could I go
from the littleness of these chambers to walk through his

halls without showing that I knew myself to be an in-

truder? And yet I should be so proud that I should

resent the looks of all who told me by their faces that I

was so. He has done wrong in allowing himself to love

me. He has done wrong in yielding to his passion, and

telling me of his love. I will be wiser and nobler than

he. If the Lord will help me, if my Saviour will be ou
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my side, I will not do wrong. I did not think that you,
Mrs. Roden, would turn against me."

"Turn against thee, Marion? I to turn against thee!"
"You should strengthen me."

"It seems to me that you want no strength from
others. It is for your poor father that I would say a
word."

"I would not have father believe that my health has

aught to do with it. You know,—you know what right
I have to think that I am fit to marry and to hope to

be the mother of children. It needs not that he should
know. Let it suffice for him to be told that I am not

equal to this greatness. A word escaped me in speak-
ing to him, and I repent myself that I so spoke to him.
But tell him,—and tell him truly,

—that were my days
fixed here for the next fifty years, were I sure of the
rudest health, I would not carry my birth, my manners,
my habits into that young lord's house. How long would
it be, Mrs. Roden, before he saw some little trick that
would displease him? Some word would be wrongly
spoken, some garment would be ill- folded, some awkward
movement would tell the tale,

—and then he would feel

that he had done wrong to marry the Quaker's daughter.
All the virtues under the sun cannot bolster up love so
as to stand the battery of one touch of disgust. Tell

my father that, and tell him that I have done well.

Then you can tell him also, that, if God shall so choose
it, I shall live a strong old maid for many years, to
think night and day of his goodness to me,—of his

great love."

Mrs. Roden, as she had come across from her own
house, had known that her mission would fail. To
persuade another against one's own belief is difficult in
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any case, but to i)crsuadc Marion Kay on such a matter

as this was a task beyond the cloiiucntc of man or

woman. She had made up her mind that she must fail

utterly when the knock came at the door. She took the

girl in her arms and kissed her without further attempt.

She would not even bid her tliink of it once again, as

might have been so easy at parting. "I will go into

\our roc^m while he passes," she said. As she did so

ix)rd llampstead's voice was heard at the door.

CHAPTKR XXVIII.

Marion's obsitnacy.

LokdHami'stkad drove himself very fast fromHendon
Hall to the "Duchess of Edinburgh" at Holloway, and

then, jumping out of his trap, left it without sayini: a

word to his ser\ant, and walked quickly up Paradise

Row till he came to No. 17. There, without pausing a

moment, he knocked sharply at the door. Going on

such a business as this, he did not care who saw him.

There was an idea present to him that he would be

doing honour to Marion l-ay if he made it known to all

the world of Holloway that he had come there to ask

lier to be his wife. It was this feeling whicli had made
him declare his jiuqiosc to his sister, and which restrained

him from any concealment as to his going and coming.
Marion was standing alone in the middle of the

room, with her two hands clasped together, but with a

smile on her face. She had considered much as to this

moment, determining even the very words that she would

use. The words probably were forgotten, but the pur-
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pose was all there. He had resolved upon nothing, had
considered nothing,

—
except that she should be made to

understand that, because of his exceeding love, he

re(|uired her to come to him as his wife. "Marion," he

said, "Marion, you know why I am here!" And he
advanced to her, as though he would at once have taken
her in his arms.

"Yes, my lord, I know."

"You know that I love you. I think, surely, that

never love was stronger than mine. If you can love

me say but the one word, and you will make me abso-

lulely happy. To have you for my wife is all that the
world can give me now. Why do you go from me? Is

it to tell me that you cannot love me, Marion? Do not

say that, or I think my heart will break."

She could not say that, but as he paused for her
answer it was necessary that she should say something.
And the first word spoken must tell the whole truth,
even though it might be that the word must be repeated
often before he could be got to believe that it was an
earnest word. "My lord," she began.

"Oh, I do hate that form of address. My name is

John. Because of certain conventional arrangements the

outside people call me Lord Hampstead."
"It is because I can be to you no more than one of

the outside people that I call you
—my lord."

"Marion!"

"Only one of the outside people;
—no more, though

my gratitude to you, my appreciation, my friendship for

you may be ever so strong. My father's daughter must
be just one of the outside people to Lord Hampstead,—
and no more."

"Why so? Why do you say it? Why do you torment
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me? Why do you banish me at once, and tell mc that

1 must ^t) home a wretched, miserable man? Why.-'
—

why? -why?

"Because, my lord
"

"I can give a reason,—a good reason,—a reason

which I cannot oi)i)ose, though it must be fatal to mc
unless I can remove it; a reason (o which I must suc-

cumb if necessar)-, but to which, Marion, I will not suc-

cumb at once. If you say tiiat you cannot love me that

will be a reason."

If it were necessary that she should tell him a lie,

she must do so. It would have been pleasant if she

could have made him understand that she would l)e

content to love him on condition that he would be content

to leave her. That she should continue to love him,

and that he should cease to love her,—unless, perhaps,

just a little, that had been a scheme for the future

which had recommended itself to her. There should be

a something left which should give a romance to her

life, but which should leave him free in all things. It

had been a dream, in which she had much trusted, but

which, while she listened to the violence of his words,

she acknowledged to herself to be almost impossible.

She must tell the lie;
—but at the moment it seemed to

licr that there might be a middle course. "I dare not

love you," she said.

"Dare not love me, Marion? Who hinders you? Who
tells you that you may not? Is it your father?"

"No, my lord, no."

"It is Mrs. Roden."

"No, my lord. This is a matter in which I could

obey no friend, no father. I have had to ask myself.
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and I have told myself that I do not dare to love above

my station in life."

"I am to have that bugbear again between me and

my happiness?"
"Between that and your immediate wishes;

—
yes. Is

it not so in all things? If I,
—even I,

—had set my heart

upon some one below me, would not you, as my friend,

have bade me conquer the feeling?"

"I have set my heart on one whom in the things of

the world I regard as my equal,
—in all other things as

infinitely my superior."

"The compliment is very sweet to me, but I have

trained myself to resist sweetness. It may not be, Lord

Hampstead. It may not be. You do not know as yet

how obstinate such a girl as I may become when she

has to think of another's welfare,
—and a little, perhaps,

of her own."

"Are you afraid of me?"
"Yes."

"That I should not love you?"
"Even of that. When you should come to see in me

that which is not lovable you would cease to love me.

You would be good to me because your nature is good;
kind to me because your nature is kind. You would not

ill-treat me because you are gentle, noble, and forgiving.

But that would not suffice for me. I should see it in

your eye, despite yourself,—and hear it in your voice,

even though you tried to hide it by occasional softness.

I should eat my own heart when I am to see that you

despised your Quaker wife."

"All that is nonsense, Marion."

"My lord!"

"Say the word at once if it has to' be said,
—so that
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1 may know what it is that 1 have to contend with. Kor

you ujy heart is so full t»f love that it seems to be im-

possible that I should live without you. If there could

be any sympathy 1 should at once be happy. If there

be none, say so."

"There is none."

"No sj)ark of sympathy in you for me,— for one who
loves you so truly?" When the ({uestion was put to lier

in that guise she could not quite tell so monstrous a lie

as would be needed for an answer fit for her puqiose.
"This is a matter, Marion, in which a man has a right

to demand an answer,—to demand a true answer."

"Lord Hanipstead, it may be that you should perplex
me sorely. It may be that you should drive me away
from you, and beg you never to trouble me any further.

It may be that you should force me to remain dumb
before you, l)ecause that I cannot reply to you in proper
words. liut you will never alter my i)ur|Mt^e. If you
think well of Marion Fay, take her word when she gives
it you. 1 can never become your lordship's wife."

"Never?"
"Never! Certainly never!"

"Have you told me why;- all the reason why?"
"I have told you enough, Ixjrd Hanipstead."

"By heavens, no! You have not answered me the

one ijuestion that I have asked you. You have not

given mc the only reason whi( h I would lake, even

for a while. Can you love na*, •Marion.-'"

"If you loved mc you would spare me," she said.

i'hen feeling that such words utterly betrayed her, she

recovered herself, and went to work with what iK-st

eUxiuence was at her command to ( heat him out of the

direct answer which he required. "I think," she said,

Mitrum f-\,r. I. 20
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"you do not understand the workings of a girl's heart

in such a matter. She does not dare to ask herself

about her love, when she knows that loving would avail

her nothing. For what purpose should I inquire into

myself when the object of such inquiry has already been

obtained? Why should I trouble myself to know whether

this thing would be a gain to me or not, when I am
well aware that I can never have the gain?"

"Marion, I think you love me." She looked at him

and tried to smile,
—tried to utter some half-joking word;

and then as she felt that she could no longer repress

her tears, she turned her face from him, and made no

attempt at a reply. "Marion," he said again, "I think

that you love me."

"If you loved me, my lord, you would not torture

me." She had seated herself now on the sofa, turning

her face away from him over her shoulder so that she

might in some degree hide her tears. He sat himself

at her side, and for a moment or two got possession of

her hand.

"Marion," he said, pleading his case wilh all the

strength of words which was at his command, "you

know, do you not, that no moment of life can be of more

importance to me than this?"

"Is it so, my lord?"

"None can be so important. I am striving to get

her for my companion in life, who to me is the sweetest

of all human beings. To touch you as I do now is a

joy to me, even though you have made my heart so

sad." At the moment she struggled to get her hand

away from him, but the struggle was not at first suc-

cessful. "You answer me with arguments which are

to me of no avail at all. They are, to my thinking,

I
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simply a repetition of prejudices to which I have been
all my life opposed. You will not be angry because I

say so?"

"Oh, no, my lord," she said; "not angry, I am not

angry, but indeed you must not hold me." \N iih that

she extricated her hand, which he allowed to pass from

his grasp as he continued his address to her.

"As to all that, I have my opinion and you have

yours. Can it be right that you should hold to your
own and sacrifice me who have thought so much of

what it is I want myself,
— if in truth you love me? I^t

your opinion stand against mitie, and neutralize it Let

mine stand against yours, and in that we shall be equal.
Then after that let love be lord of all. If you love me,

Marion, I think that I have a right to demand that you
shall be my wife."

There was something in this which she did not know
how to answer;—but she did know, she was quite sure,

that no word of his, no tenderness either on his part or

on her own, would induce her to yield an inch. It was
her duty to sacrifice herself for him,— for reasons which

were <|uite apparent to herself,
—and she would do it."

The fortress of her inner purpose was safe, although he

had succeeded in breaking down the bulwark by which

it had been her purpose to guard it He had claimed

her love, and she had not been strong enough to deny
the claim. I.et the bulwark go. She was bad at lying.

Let her lie as she might, he had wit enough to see

through it. She would not take the trouble to deny
her love should he persist in saying that it had l>een

accorded to him. lUit surely she might succeed at last

in making him understand that, whether she loved him
20 •
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or no, she would not marry him, "I certainly shall

never be your wife," she said.

"And that is all?"

"What more, my lord?"

"You can let me go, and never wish me to return?"

"I can, my lord. Your return would only be a

trouble to you, and a pain to me. Another time do not

turn your eyes too often on a young woman because her

face may chance to please you. It is well that you
should marry. Go and seek a wife, with judgment,

among your own people. When you have done that,

then you may return and tell Marion Fay that you have

done well by following hef advice."

"I will come again, and again, and again, and I will

tell Marion Fay that her counsels are unnatural and

impossible. I will teach her to know that the man who
loves her can seek no other wife;

—that no other mode
of living is possible to him than one in which he and
Marion Fay shall be joined together. I think I shall

persuade her at last that such is the case. I think she

will come to know that all her cold prudence and

worldly would-be wisdom can be of no avail to separate
those who love each other. I think that when she finds

that her lover so loves her that he cannot live without

her, she will abandon those fears as to his future fickle-

ness, and trust herself to one of whose truth she will

have assured herself" Then he took her hand, and

kneeling at her knee, he kissed it before she was power-
ful enough to withdraw it. And so he left her, without

another word, and mounting on his vehicle, drove him-

self home without having exchanged a single word at

Ilolloway with any one save Marion Fay.

She, when she was left alone, threw herself at full
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length on the sofa and burst into an ccstacy of tears.

Trust herself to him! Yes, indeed. She would trust

herself to him entirely, only in order that she might
have the joy, for one hour, of confessing her love to him
openly, let the consetjuences to herself after^vards be
what they might! As to that future injury to her pride
of which she had spoken both to her father and also to

her friend,—of which she had said so much to herself
in discussing this matter with her own heart—as to that
he had convinced her. It did not become her in any
way to think of herself in this matter. He certainly
would be able to twist her as he would if she could
stand upon no surer rock than her fears for her own
happiness. One kiss from him would be payment for it

all. But all his love, all his sweetness, all his truth, all

his eloquence should avail nothing with her towards

overcoming that spirit of self-sacrifice by which she was
dominated. Though he should e.xtort from her all her

secret, that would be her strength. Though she should
have to tell him of her failing health,—her certainly

failing health,—though even that should be necessary,
she certainly would not be won from her purpose. It

might be sweet, she thought, to make him in all respects
her friend of friends; to tell him everything; to keep no

fear, no doubt, no aspiration a secret from him. "Ix)ve

you, oh my dearest, thou very pearl of my heart, love

you indeed! Oh, yes. Do you not know that not even
for an instant could I hide my love? .\re you not aware,
did you not see at the moment, that when you first knelt

at my feet, my heart had flown to you without an effort

on my part to arrest it? But now, my beloved one, now
we understand each other. Now there need be no re-

proaches between us. Now there need be no speaking
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of distrust. I am all yours,
—

only it is not fit, as you
know, dearest, that the poor Quaker girl should become

your wife. Now that we both understand that, why
should we be sad? Why should we mourn?" Why
should she not succeed in bringing things to such a pass
as this; and if so, why should life be unhappy either to

him or to her?

Thus she was thinking of it till she had almost

brought herself to a state of bliss, when her father

returned to her. "Father," she said, getting up and

embracing his arm as he stood, "it is all over."

"What is over?" asked the Quaker.
"He has been here."

"Well, Marion; and what has he said?"

"What he said it is hardly for me to tell you. What
I said, 1 would you could know it all without my
repeating a word of it."

"Has he gone away contented?"

"Nay, not that, father. I hardly expected that. I

hardly hoped for that. Had he been quite contented

perhaps I might not have been so."

"Why should you not have both been made happy?"
asked the father.

"It may be that we shall be so. It may be that he

shall understand."

"Thou hast not taken his offer then?"

"Oh, no! No, father, no. I can never accept his

offer. If that be in your mind put it forth. You shall

never see your Marion the wife of any man, whether of

that young lord or of another more fitted to her. No one

ever shall be allowed to speak to me as he has spoken."

"Why dost thou make thyself different from other

girls?" he said, angrily.
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"Oh, father, father!"

"It is romance and false sentiment, than which no-

thing is more odious to mc. There is no reason why
thou shouldst be different from others. The ixjrd has
not marked thee out as different from other girU, either

in His pleasure or His displeasure. It is wrong for

thee to think it of thyself." She looked up piteously
into his face, but said not a word. "It is thy duly to

take thyself from His hands as He has made thee; and
to give way to no vain ecstatic terrors. If, as I gather
from thy words, this young man be dear to thee, and if,

as I gather from this second coming of his, thou art

dear to him, then I as tliy father tell thee that thy duty
calls thee to him. It is not that he is a lord."

"Oh, no, father."

"It is not, I say, tliat he is a lord, or that he is rich,

or that he is comely to the eyes, that I would have
thee go to him as his wife. It is because thou and he
love each other, as it is the ordinance of the Lord

Almighty that men and women should do. Marriage is

honourable, and I, thy father, would fain see tliee mar-

ried. I believe the young man to be good and true. I

could give thee to him, lord though he be, with a trust-

ing heart, and think that in so disposing of my child I

had done well for her. Think of this, Marion, if it be

not already too late." All this he had said standing,
so that he was able to leave the room without the cere-

mony of rising from his chair. Without giving her a

moment for reply, having his hand on the IcKk of the

door as he uttered the last words of his counsel to her,

he marched off, leaving her alone.

It may be doubted whether at the moment she could

have found words for reply, so full was her heart witli
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the feelings that were crowded there. But she was well

aware that all her father's words could go for nothing.

Of only one thing was she sure,
—that no counsel, no

eloquence, no love would ever induce her to become the

Avife of Lord Hampstead.

CHAPTER XXIX.
MRS. demijohn's PARTY.

"Mrs. Demijohn presents her compliments to Mr.

Crocker, and begs the honour of his company to tea at

nine o'clock on Wednesday, 31st of December, to see

the New Year in.

"R.I.V.P. (Do come, C. D.)

"10, Paradise Row, Holloway.

"29th December, 18—."

This note was delivered to Crocker on his arrival at

his office on the morning of Saturday, the 27th.

It must be explained that Crocker had lately made

the acquaintance of Miss Clara Demijohn without any

very formal introduction. Crocker, with that deter-

mination which marked his character, in pursuit of the

one present purport of his mind to effect a friendly re-

conciliation with George Roden, had taken himself down

to Holloway, and had called at No. 11, thinking that

he might induce his friend's mother to act on his behalf

in a matter appertaining to peace and charity. Mrs.

Roden had unhappily been from home, but he had had

the good fortune to encounter Miss Demijohn. Terhaps

it was that she had seen him going in and out of the
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house, and had associated him wiih ihe great myMery
of the young nobleman; perhaps she had l»cen simply
attracted by the easy air with which he cocked his hat

and swung his gloves; -or, perhaps it was simply
chance. Hut so it was that in the gloom of the evening
she met him just round the corner opjiositc to the
"Duchess of Edinburgh," and the liappy ac«|uaintancc
was commenced. No doubt, as in all such casc*s, it was
the gentleman who spoke first. Let us, at any rate,

hope so for the sake of Paradise Row generally. He that

as it may, before many minutes were over she had

explained to him that Mrs. Roden had gone out in

a cab soon after dinner, and that probably something
was up at Wimbledon, as Mrs. Roden never went any-
where else, and this was not the day of the week on
which her visits to Mrs. Vincent were generally made.

Crocker, who was simplicity itself, soon gave her various

details as to his own character and position in life. He,

too, was a clerk in the Post Office, and was (ieorgc
Roden's particular friend. "Oh, yes; he knew all

alx)ut Ix)rd Hampstcad, and was, he might say, inti-

mately actjuainted with his lordship. He had been in

the habit of meeting his lordship at Castle Hautlwy,
the seat of his friend, Lord Persiflage, and had often

ridden with his lordshij) in the hunting-field. He knew
all alMHJt Lady Frances and the engagement, and had
had the pleasure of making the acquaintance of her

ladyship. He had been corresponding lately with Ix)rd

Hampstead on the subject. No;— he had not as yet

heard anything of .Marion Fay, the Quaker's daughter.
Then Clara had something to say on her side. She

<|uitc understood that if she exix'clcd to be communi-

cated with, she also must communicate; and moreover,
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young Mr. Crocker was by his age, appearance, and sex,

just such a one as prompted her to be communicative

without loss of self-respect. What was the good of

telling things to Mrs. Duffer, who was only an old

widow without any friends, and with very small means
of existence? She had communicated her secrets to

Mrs. Duffer simply from want of a better pair of ears

into which she could pour them. But here was one in

telling secrets to whom she could take delight, and who
had secrets of his own to give in return. It is not to

be supposed that the friendship which arose grew from

the incidents of one meeting only. On that first

evening Crocker could not leave the fair one without

making arrangements for a further interview, and so

the matter grew. The intimacy between them was

already of three days' standing when the letter of

invitation above given reached Crocker's hands. To
tell the very truth, the proposed party was made

up chiefly for Crocker's sake. What is the good of

having a young man if you cannot show him to your
friends?

"Crocker!" said Mrs. Demijohn to her niece; "where
did you pick up Crocker?"

"What questions you do ask, aunt! Pick him up,
indeed!"

"So you have
; picked him up, as you're always

a doing with young men. Only you never know how
to keep 'em when you've got 'em."

"I declare, aunt, your vulgarity is unbearable."

"I'm not going to have any Crocker in my house,"
said the old woman, "unless I know Avhere he comes
from. Perhaps he's a counter-skipper. He may be a

tickct-of-leave man for all you know."
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"Aunt Jemima, you're so provoking that I soroelimcs

lliiuk I shall have to leave you."
"Where will you go to, my dear?"

To this (juebtion, which had often been asked before,

Clara thought it unnecessary to make any answer; but

returned at once to the inquiries wliich were not un-

naturally made by the lady who stood to her in the

place of a mother. "Mr. Crocker, Aunt Jemima, is a

clerk in the i'ost Office, who sits at the same desk with

George Roden, and is intimately ac(|uainted both with

Lord Hampstead and with Lady Frances Trafford.

He used to be Ceorge Rodcn's bosom friend; but there

has lately been some little tiff between the young men,
which would be so pleasant if we could make it up.
Vou have got to a speaking acquaintance with Mrs.

Roden, and perhaps if you will ask them they'll come.

I am sure Marion Lay will come, because you always

get your money from Pogson and Littlebird. I wish I

had tlie cheek to ask Lord Hampstead." Having heard

all this, the old lady consented to receive our sporting
friend from the Tost Office, and also assented to the

other invitations, which were given.

Crocker, of course, sent his compliments, and ex-

pressed the great pleasure he would have in "seeing
the New Year in" in company with Mrs. Demijohn.
As the old lady was much afflicted with rheumatism,
the proposition as coming from her would have been

indiscreet had she not known that her niece on such

occasions was well able to act as her deputy. Mrs.

Koden also promised to a)me, and with difficulty per-

suaded her son that it would be gracious on his part

to be so far civil to his neighbours. Had he known

that Crocker also would be there he certainly would
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not have yielded; but Crocker, when at the office, kept
the secret of his engagement to himself. The Quaker
also and Marion Fay were to be there. Mr. Fay and
Mrs. Demijohn had long known each other in regard to

matters of business, and he, for the sake of Messrs.

Pogson and Littlebird's firm, could not refuse to drink
a cup of tea at their client's house. A junior clerk

from the same counting-house, one Daniel Tribbledale

by name, with whom Clara had made acquaintance at

King's Court some two years since, was also to be of
the party. Mr. Tribbledale had at one time, among all

Clara's young men, been the favourite. But circum-
stances had occurred which had somewhat lessened her

goodwill towards him. Mr. Littlebird had quarrelled
with him, and he had been refused promotion. It was

generally supposed at the present time in the neigh-
bourhood of Old Broad Street that Daniel Tribbledale
was languishing for the love of Clara Demijohn. Mrs.

Duffer, of course, was to be there, and so the list of
friends for the festive occasion was completed.

Mrs. Duffer was the first to come. Her aid, indeed,
was required for the cutting up of the cakes and arrange-
ments of the cups and saucers. The Quaker and his

daughter were next, appearing exactly at nine o'clock,
—

to do which he protested to be the best sign of good
manners that could be sliown. "If they want me at ten,

why^
do they ask me at nine?" demanded the Quaker.

Marion was forced to give way, though she was by no
means anxious to spend a long evening in company with
Mrs. Demijohn. As to that seeing of the New Year in,

it^
was quite out of the question for the Quaker or for

his daughter. The company altogether came early. The
only touch of fashion evinced on this occasion was shown
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l.y Mr. Crocker. The Rcxlcns, with Mr. Tribblcdalc at

their heels, appeared not lon^ after Mr. Kay, and then
the demolition of the Sally I.unns was co!"'<«''>< rd. "I

declare I think he means to deceive us" «; d Clara
to her friend, Mrs. Duffer, when all the good tea had
hcvn consumed before the younj^ man d. "I
don't suppose he cares much for tea," sa;.. ..... Dtin"--

•'they don't now-a-days." "It isn't just for the tea

I man is expected to come," said Clara, indignantly. It

was now nearly ten, and she could not but feel that the

evening was going heavily. 'Iribbledale had said • ••

tender word to her; but she liad snubbed him, exp- :

ing Crocker to be there almost at once, and he had
retired silent into a corner. Ceorge Roden had alto-

gether declined to make himself agreeable— to
l^er; but

as he was an engaged man, and engaged to a lady of

rank, much could not be expected of him, Mrs. Roden
ind the (Quaker and Mrs. Demijohn did manage to keep
up something of conversation. Roden from time to time
said a few words to Marion. Clara, who was repenting
herself of her hardness to young Tribbledale, was forced

to put up with Mrs. Duffer. When suddenly there came
I thundering knock at the dcmr, and Mr. Crmker was
.'.nnounced by the maid, who had been duly instnuicd

beforehand as to all peculiarities in the names of the

guests.
There was a little stir, as there always is when a

oliiar)' guest comes in much after the aj)|K)inted time.
< )f course there was rebuke,—suppressed rebuke fi.im

.Mrs. Demijohn, mild rebuke from Mrs. Duffer, a ver)' out-

burst of rebuke from Clara. Hut Cnn ker was up to the

occasion. "I'pon my word, ladies. 1 liad rw help for it.

1 was dining with a few friends in the City, and 1
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couldn't get away earlier. If my own ideas of happiness
had been consulted I should have been here an hour

ago. Ah, Roden, how are you? Though I know you live

in the same street, I didn't think of meeting you." Roden

gave him a nod, but did not vouchsafe him a word.

"How's his lordship? I told you, didn't I, that I had

heard from him the other day?" Crocker had mentioned

more than once at his office the fact that he had received

a letter from Lord Hampstead.
"I don't often see him, and very rarely hear from

him," said Roden, without turning away from Marion

to whom he was at the moment speaking.
"If all our young noblemen were like Hampstead,"

said Crocker, who had told the truth in declaring that

he had been dining, "England would be a very different

sort of place from what it is. The most affable young
lord that ever sat in the House of Peers." Then he

turned himself towards Marion Fay, at whose identity

he made a guess. He was anxious at once to claim

her as a mutual friend, as connected with himself by
her connection with the lord in question. But as he

could find no immediate excuse for introducing himself,

he only winked at her.

"Are you acquainted with Mr. Tribbledale, Mr.

Crocker?" asked Clara.

"Never had the pleasure as yet," said Crocker. Then
the introduction was effected. "In the Civil Service?"

asked Crocker. Tribbledale blushed, and of necessity

repudiated the honour. "I thought, perhaps, you were

in the Customs. You have something of the H.M.S. cut

about you." Tribbledale acknowledged the compliment
with a bow. "I think the Service is the best thing a

man can do with himself," continued Crocker,
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"It is genteel," said Mrs. DufTer.

"And the hours so plcas.int," said Clara. "Bank
clerks have always to be there by nine."

"Is a young man to be afraid of that?" asked the

(^)uaker, indignantly. "Ten till four, Tvith one hour for

the newspapers and another for hnich. See the con-

sefjuence. I never knew a young man yet from a

public office who understood the meaning of a day's
work."

"I think that is a little hard," said Roden. "If a

man really works, six hours continuously is as much
as he can do with any good to his employers or him-

self."

"Well done, Roden," said Oocker. "Stick up for

Her Majesty's shoj)." Roden turned himself more round
than before, and continued to address himself to Marion.

"Our employers wouldn't think much of us," said the

Quaker, "if we didn't do better for them than that in

private offices. I say that the Civil Service destroys a

young man, and teaches him to think that the bread
of idleness is sweet. As far as I can see, nothing is so

destructive of individual energy as what is called public

money. If Daniel Tribbledale would bestir himself he

might do very well in the world without envying any
young man his seat either at the Custom House or the

Tost Office." Mr. Fay had spoken so seriously that they
all declined to carry that subject further. Mrs. Demijohn
and Mrs. Duffer murmured their agreement, thinking it

civil to do so, as the Quaker was a guest. Tribbledale
sat silent in his corner, awestruck at the idea of having
given rise to the conversation. Crocker winked at .Mrs.

Demijohn, and thrust his hands into his potrkets as much
as to say that he could get the belter of the Quaker
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altogether if he chose to exercise his powers of wit and

argument.
Soon after this Mr. Fay rose to take his daughter

away. "But," said Clara, with affected indignation, "you
are to see the Old Year out and the New Year in."

"I have seen enough of the one," said Mr. Fay, "and

shall see enough of the other if I live to be as near its

close as I am to its birth."

"But there are refreshments coming up," said Mrs.

Demijohn.
"I have refreshed myself sufficiently with thy tea,

madam. I rarely take anything stronger before retiring

to my rest. Come, Marion, thou requirest to be at no

form of welcoming the New Year. Thou, too, wilt be

better in thy bed, as thy duties call upon thee to be

early." So saying, the Quaker bowed formally to each

person present, and took his daughter out with him under

his arm. Mrs. Roden and her son escaped almost at

the same moment, and Mrs. Demijohn, having waited to

take what she called just a thimbleful of hot toddy, went

also to her rest.

"Here's a pretty way of seeing the New Year in,"

said Clara, laughing.
"We are quite enough of us for the purpose," said

Crocker, "unless we also are expected to go away." But

as he spoke he mixed a tumbler of brandy and water,

which he divided among two smaller glasses, handing
them to the two ladies present.

"I declare," said Mrs. Duffer, "I never do anything
of the kind,

—almost never."

"On such an occasion as this everybody does it,"

said Crocker.

"I hope Mr. Tribbledalc will join us," said Clara.
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Then the bashful clerk came out of his corner, and scal-

ing himself at the table prepared to do as he was bid.

He made his tmldy very weak, nut because he disliked

brandy, but guided by an innate spirit of nnxlesty which

prevented him always from going more than halfway
when he was in company.

Then the evening became ver)' pleasant "V"" '.•

(juite sure that he is really engaged to her l.id\

asked Clara.

"I wish I were as certainly engaged to you, replied
the polite Crocker.

"What nonsense you do talk, Mr. (rocker;— and
before other people ttK). Hut you think he is?"

"I am sure of it. Hoth Hampstead and she have

luld me so much themselves out of their own mouths."

".My"." exclaimed .Mrs. Duffer.

"And here's her brother engaged to Marion Kay,"
said Clara. Crocker declared that as to this he was by
no means so well assured. Lord Hampstead in spite

of their intimacy had told him nothing alnjut it. "Hut

it is so, Mr. Crocker, as sure as ever you arc sitting

there. He has been coming here after her over and
over again, and was closeted with her only last Friday
for hours. It was a holiday, but that sly old (Quaker
went out of the way, so as to leave them together. That

Mrs. Koden, though she's as stiff as buckram, knows all

about it. To the best of my belief she got it all uj).

Marion Fay is with her every day. It's my iK'lief thcrcs

omething we don't understand yet. She's got a hold

of them young people, and means to do just what she

likes with 'em." Crocker, however, <ould not .1

this. He had heard of Ix)rd llampstead's j...

politics, and was assured that Uie young lord was only
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carrying out his peculiar principles in selecting Marion

Fay for himself and devoting his sister to George Roden.
"Not that I like that kind of thing, if you ask me,"

said Crocker. "I'm very fond of Hampstead, and I've

always found Lady Frances to be a pleasant and affable

lady. I've no cause to speak other than civil of both

of them. But when a man has been born a lord, and
a lady a lady . A lady of that kind, Miss Demi-

john."

"Oh, exactly;
—titled you mean, Mr. Crocker?"

"Quite high among the nobs, you know. Hampstead
will be a Marquis some of these days, which is next to

a Duke."

"And do you know him,—yourself?" asked Tribble-

dale with a voice of awe.

"Oh, yes," said Crocker.

"To speak to him when you see him?"
"I had a long correspondence with him about a

week ago about a matter which interested both of us

very much."

"And how does he address you?" asked Clara,
—also

with something of awe.

"'Dear Crocker;'—just that. I always say 'My dear

Lord Hampstead,' in return. I look upon 'Dear Hamp-
stead/ as a little vulgar, you know, and I always think

that one ought to be particular in these matters. But,
as I was saying, when it comes to marriage, people ought
to be true to themselves. Now if I was a Marquis,

—I

don't know what I mightn't do if I saw you, you know,
Clara." "Clara" pouted, but did not appear to have
been offended either by the compliment or by the

familiarity. "But under any other circumstances less

forcible I would stick to my order."
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"So would I," said Mrs. DiifTcr. "Marquises ought
to marry manjuiscs, and dukes dukes."

•'There it is!" said Clara, "and now wc must drink

its health, and I hope wc may be all married to them

we like best before it comes round again." This had

reference to the little clock on the mantelpiece, the

hands of which had just crept round to twelve o'clo< k-

"I wish we might," said Crocker, "and have a baby
in the cradle too."

"Go away," said Clara.

"That would be quick," said Mrs. Duffer. "What

do you say, Mr. Tribbledale?"

"Where my heart's fixed," said Tribbledale, who was

just becoming warm with the brandy-and-water, "there

ain't no hope for this year, nor yet for the one after."

Whereupon Crocker remarked that "care killed a cat."

"Vou just put on your coat and hat, and take me
across to my lodgings. Sec if I don't give you a chance,"

said Mrs. Duffer, who was also becoming somewhat

merry under the influences of the moment. But she

knew that it was her duty to do something for her

young hostess, and, true woman as she was, thought

that this was the best way of doing it. Tribbledale did

as he was bid, though he was obliged thus to leave his

lady-love and her new admirer together. "Do you

really mean it?" said Clara, when she and Crocker were

alone.

"Of course I do,—honest," said Crocker.

"Then you may," said Clara, turning her face to

him.

21
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CHAPTER XXX.

NEW year's day.

Crocker had by no means as yet got through his

evening. Having dined with his friends in the City,

and "drank tea" with the Lady of his love, he was dis-

posed to proceed, if not to pleasanter delights, at any
rate to those which might be more hilarious. Every

Londoner, from Holloway up to Gower Street, in which

he lived, would be seeing the New Year in,
—and be-

yond Gower Street down in Holborn, and from thence

all across to the Strand, especially in the neighbourhood
of Covent Garden and the theatres, there would be a

whole world of happy revellers engaged in the same

way. On such a night as this there could certainly be

no need of going to bed soon after twelve for such a

one as Samuel Crocker. In Paradise Row he again en-

countered Tribbledale, and suggested to that young man
that they should first have a glass of something at the

"Duchess" and then proceed to more exalted realms in

a hansom. "I did think of walking there this fine

starlight night," said Tribbledale, mindful of the small

stipend at which his services were at present valued by

Pogson and Littlebird. But Crocker soon got the better

of all this. "I'll stand Sammy for this occasion," said

he. "The New Year comes in only once in twelve

months." Then Tribbledale went into "The Duchess,"
and after that was as indifferent, while his money lasted

him, as was Crocker himself "I've loved that girl for
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"The Duchess" and were again in the o|>cn air.

It was a beautiful night, and Crm ker thought that

they might as well walk a little way. It was pleasant
under the bright stars to hear of the love adventures of

his new friend, especially as he himself was now the

happy herit. "For three years?" he asked.

"Indeed I have, Crocker." That glass of hot whi'<k'-v

md water, though it enhanced the melancholy teii<: .

ness of the young man, robbed him of his bashfulncss,
and loosened the strings of his tongue. "For three

years! And there was a time when she worshii>ped the

very stool on which I sal at the office. I don't like to

boast."

"You have to be short, sharp, and decisive if you
mean to get a girl like that to travel with you."

"I should have taken the ball at the hop, Crocker;
that's what I ought to have done. But I see it all

now. She's as fickle as she is fair;^
—

fickler, perhaps, if

anything."

"Come, Tribbledale; I ain't going to let you abuse

her, you know."

"I don't want to abuse her. Ciod knows I love her

t<x> well in spite of all. It's your turn now. I

see that. There's a great many of them have had ih;-.;

turns."

"Were there now?" asked Crocker anxiously.
"There was PoUocky; him at the Highbury C

Works. He came after me. It was because of him il.<-

dropped mc."

"Was that going on for a marriage?"

"Right ahead, I used to think. I'ollocky is a widower

with five children."
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"Oh Lord!"

"But he's the head of all the gas, and has four

hundred a year. It wasn't love as carried her on with

him. I could see that. She wouldn't go and meet
him anywhere about the City, as she did me. I suppose

Pollocky is fifty, if he's a day."
"And she dropped him also?"

"Or else it was he." On receipt of this information

Crocker whistled. "It was something about money,"
continued Tribbledale. "The old woman wouldn't part."

"There is money I suppose?"
"The old woman has a lot."

"And isn't the niece to have it?" asked Crocker.

"No doubt she will; because there never was a pair
more loving. But the old lady will keep it herself as

long as she is here." Then there entered an idea into

Crocker's head that if he could manage to make Clara

his own, he might have power enough to manage the

aunt as well as the niece. They had a little more

whiskey-and-water at the Angel at Islington before they

got into the cab which was to take them down to the

Paphian Music-Hall, and after that Tribbledale passed
from the realm of partial fact to that of perfect poetry.
"He would never," he said, "abandon Clara Demijohn,

though he should live to an age beyond that of any
known patriarch. He quite knew all that there was

against him. Crocker he thought might probably pre-
vail. He rather hoped that Crocker might prevail;

—for

why should not so good a fellow be made happy, seeing
how utterly impossible it was that he, Daniel Tribble-

dale, should ever reach that perfect bliss in dreaming of

which he passed his miserable existence. But as to one

thing he had quite made up his mind. The day that
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saw Clara Demijohn a bride would most undoubtedly be

the last of his existence."

"Oh, no, dannnc; you won't," said Crocker tuminp
round upon him in the cab.

"I shall!" said Tribbledale witli emphasis. "And
I've made up my mind how to do it too. They've

caged up the Monunient, and you're so looked after i»\

the Duke of York's, that there isn't a chance. Hut

there's nothing to prevent you from taking a header at

the Whispering Callery of Saint Paul's. You'd be more

talked of that way, and the vergers would be sure to

show the stains made on the stones below. 'It was
here young Tribbledale fell,

— a clerk at Pogson and

Littlebird's, who dashed out his brains for love on the

very day as Clara Demijohn got herself married.' I'm

of that disposition, Crocker, as I'd do an)'thing for love;—
anything." Crocker was obliged to reply that he

trusted he might never be the cause of such a fatal

attempt at glor)'; but he went on to explain that in

the pursuit of love a man could not in any degree give

way to friendship. Even though numberless lovers might
fall from the Whispering Gallery in a confused heap of

mangled Ixidies, he must still tread the path which was

open to him. These were his principles, and he could

not abandon them even for the sake of Tribbledale.

Nor would I have you," shouted Tribbledale, leaning
out over the door of the cab. "I would not delay you
not for a day, not for an hour. Were to-morrow to be

your bridal morning it would find me prepared. My
only request to you is that a lx)y might be called Daniel

after me. You might tell her it was .an uncle or grand-
father. She would never think that in her own child

was peq)etuated a monument of i>oor Daniel Tribblc-
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dale." Crocker, as he jumped out of the cab with a

light step in front of the Paphian Hall, promised that

in this particular he would attend to the wishes of his

friend.

The performances at the Paphian Hall on that festive

occasion need not be described here with accuracy.
The New Year had been seen well in with music,

dancing, and wine. The seeing of it in was continued

yet for an hour, till an indulgent policeman was forced

to interfere. It is believed that on the final ejection
of our two friends, the forlorn lover, kept steady, no

doubt, by the weight of his woe, did find his way home
to his own lodgings. The exultant Crocker was less

fortunate, and passed his night without the accommoda-
tion of sheets and blankets somewhere in the neigh-
bourhood of Bow Street. The fact is important to us,

as it threatened to have considerable effect upon our

friend's position at his office. Having been locked up
in a cell during the night, and kept in durance till he
was brought on the following morning before a magistrate,
he could not well be in his room at ten o'clock. In-

deed when he did escape from the hands of the

Philistines, at about two in the day, sick, unwashed
and unfed, he thought it better to remain away alto-

gether for that day. The great sin of total absence

would be better than making an appearance before Mr.

Jerningham in his present tell-tale condition. He well

knew his own strength and his own Aveakness. All

power of repartee would be gone from him for the day,
Mr. Jerningham would domineer over him, and ^olus,
should the violent god be pleased to send for him,
would at once annihilate him. So he sneaked home to

Gower Street, took a hair of the dog that bit him, and
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then got the old woman who l(x>kcd .iflcr him to make

him some tea and to fry a bit of l)a(on for him. In

this ignominious way he passed New Year's Day,
— at

least so much of it as was le(\ to him after the occur-

rences which have been described.

But on the next morning the great weight of his

troubles fell upon him heavily. In his very heart of

hearts he was afraid of .I-xjIus. In spite of his "brum-

magem" courage the wrath of the violent god was

tremendous to him. He knew what it was to stand with

his hand on the lock of the door and tremble before he

dared to enter the room. There was something in the

frown of the god which was terrible to him. There was

something worse in the god's smile. He remembered

how he had once been unable to move himself out of

the room when the god had told him that he need not

remain at the office, but might go home and amuse him-

self just as he pleased. Nothing crushes a young man

so much as an assurance that his presence can be dis-

pensed with without loss to any one. Though Crocker

had often fell the mercies of /Kolus, and had told him-

self again and again that the god never did in truth lift

up his hand for final irrevocable punishment, still he

trembled as he anticipated the dread encounter.

When the morning came, and while he was yet in

his bed, he struggled to bethink himself of some strategy

by which he might evade the evil hour. Could he have

been sent for suddenly into Cumberland? Hut in this

case he would of course have telegraphed to the Post

Office on the preceding day. Could he have been taken

ill with a fit,
—so as to make his absence absolutely

necessary, say for an entire week? He well knew that

they had a doctor at the Post Office, a crafty, far-seeing,
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obdurate man, who would be with him at once and
would show him no mercy. He had tried these schemes
all round, and had found that there were none left with

which ^"Eolus was not better acquainted than was he

himself. There was nothing for it but to go and bear

the brunt.

Exactly at ten o'clock he entered the room, hung his

hat up on the accustomed peg, and took his seat on the

accustomed chair before any one spoke a word to him.

Roden on the opposite seat took no notice of him.

"Bedad, he's here anyhow this morning," whispered

Geraghty to Bobbin, very audibly. "Mr. Crocker," said

Mr. Jerningham, "you were absent throughout the entire

day yesterday. Have you any account to give of your-
self?" There was certainly falsehood implied in this

question, as Mr. Jerningham knew very well what had
become of Crocker. Crocker's misadventure at the police
office had found its way into 'the newspapers, and had
been discussed by .-^olus with Mr. Jerningham. I am
afraid that Mr. Jerningham must have intended to tempt
the culprit into some false excuse.

"I was horribly ill," said Crocker, without stopping
the pen with which he was making entries in the big
book before him. This no doubt was true, and so far

the trap had been avoided.

"What made you ill, Mr. Crocker?"

"Headache."
"It seems to me, Mr. Crocker, you're more subject to

such attacks as these than any young man in the office."

"I always was as a baby," said Crocker, resuming

something of his courage. Could it be possible that

yEolus should not have heard of the day's absence?

"There is ill-health of so aggravated a nature," said
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Mr. Jcrninghani, "as to make Ujc sufferer allogciher unfit

for the Civil Scr\ice."

" I'm happy to say I'm growing out of them gradu-

ally," said Crocker. Then Geraglity got up from his

chair and whispered the whole tnith into the sufferer's

ears.
"

It was all in the Pall Mall yesterday, and .i-olus

knew it before he went away." A sick qualm came upon
the poor fellow as though it were a repetition of yester-

day's sufferings. But still it was necessary that he should

say something. "New Year's Day comes only once a

year, I suppose."

"It wa^only a few weeks since that you remained a

day behind your time when you were on leave. But

Sir Boreas has taken the matter up, and I have no-

thing to say to it. No doubt Sir Boreas will send for

you." Sir Boreas Bodkin was that great Civil scr%ant

in the General Post Office whom men were wont to call

-i-Eolus.

It was a WTCtched morning for poor Crocker. He
was not sent for till one o'clock, just at the moment

when he was going to eat his lunch! That horrid sick-

ness, the combined result of the dinner in the City, of

Mrs. Demijohn's brandy, and of the many whiskies which

followed, still clung to him. The mutton-chop and porter

which he had promised himself would have relieved him;

but now he was obliged to appear before the god in all

his weakness. Without a word he followed a messenger
who had summoned him, with his tail only too visibly

between his legs. /Eolus was writing a note when he

was ushered into the room, and did not condescend to

arrest himself in the progress merely because Crocker

was present i*X)lus well knew the effect on a sinner of
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having to stand silent and all alone in the presence of

an offended deity.

"So, Mr. Crocker," said yEolus at last, looking up
from his completed work; "no doubt you saw the Old

Year out on Wednesday night." The jokes of the god
were infinitely worse to bear than his most furious

blasts. "Like some other great men," continued ^4iolus,

"you have contrived to have your festivities chronicled

in the newspapers." Crocker found it impossible to utter

a Avord. "You have probably seen the J^a/l Mall of

yesterday, and the Standard of this morning?"
"I haven't looked at the newspaper, sir, since "

"Since the festive occasion," suggested ^olus.

"Oh, Sir Boreas
"

"Well, Mr. Crocker; what is it that you have to say
for yourself?"

"I did dine with a few friends."

"And kept it up tolerably late, I should think."

"And then afterwards went to a tea-party," said

Crocker.

"A tea-party!"
"It was not all tea," said Crocker, with a whine.

"I should think not. There was a good deal besides

tea, I should say." Then the god left off to smile, and

the blasts began to blow. "Now, Mr. Crocker, I should

like to know what you think of yourself After having
read the accounts of your appearance before the magis-
trate in two newspapers, I suppose I may take it for

granted that you were abominably drunk out in the

streets on Wednesday night." It is very hard for a

young man to have to admit under any circumstances

that he has been abominably drunk out in the streets;—so that Crocker stood dumb before his accuser. "I
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choose to have an answer, sir. 1 must cither have your
own acknowledgment, or must have an official account

from the police magistrate."

"I had taken something, sir."

"Were you drunk? If you will not answer me you
had better go, and I shall know how to deal with you."
Crocker thought that he had jierliaps better go and
leave the god to deal with him. He remained <juite silent.

"Vour personal habits would be nothing to me, sir," con-

tinued .-Kolus, "if you were able to do your work and
did not bring disgrace on the department. But you

neglect the office. Vou are unable to do your work.

.\nd you do bring disgrace on the department. How
long is it since you remained away a day before?"

"I was detained down in Cumberland for one day,
ifter my leave of absence."

"Detained in Cumberland! I never tell a gentle-
man, Mr. Crocker, that I do not believe him,—never. If

it comes to that with a gentleman, he must go." This

was hard to bear; but yet Crocker was aware that he
had told a fib on that occasion in reference to the day's

hunting. Then Sir Boreas took up his pen and again
had recourse to his paper, as though the interview was
over. Crocker remained standing, not quite knowing
what he was expected to do. "It's of no use your re-

maining there," said Sir Boreas. Whereupon Crocker

retired, and, with his tail still between his legs, returned

to his own desk. Soon afterwards Mr. Jemingham was

sent for, and came back with an intimation that -Mr.

Crocker's services were no longer required, at any rate

for that day. When the matter had been proper re-

presented to the Postmaster-General, a letter would be
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written to him. The impression made on the minds of

Bobbin and Geraghty was that poor Crocker would cer-

tainly be dismissed on this occasion. Roden, too,

thought that it was now over with the unfortunate young

man, as far as the Queen's service was concerned, and

could not abstain from shaking hands with the unhappy
wretch as he bade them all a melancholy good-bye.

"Good afternoon," said Mr. Jerningham to him severely,

not condescending to shake hands with him at all.

But Mr. Jerningham heard the last words which the

god had spoken on the subject, and was not therefore

called upon to be specially soft-hearted. "I never saw

a poor devil look so sick in my life," tEoIus had said.

"He must have been very bad, Sir Boreas."

yEolus was fond of a good dinner himself, and had a

sympathy for convivial offences. Indeed for all offences

he had a sympathy. No man less prone to punish ever

lived. But what is a man to do with inveterate

offenders? ^Eolus would tear his hair sometimes in

dismay because he knew that he was retaining in the

service men whom he would have been bound to get rid

of had he done his duty. "You had better tell him to

go home," said ^olus,—"for to-day, you know."

"And what then, Sir Boreas?"

"I suppose he'll sleep it off by to-morrow. Have a

letter written t6 him,—to frighten him, you know. After

all, New Year's Day only does come once a year." Mr.

Jerningham, having thus received instructions, went back

to his room and dismissed Crocker in the way we have

seen. As soon as Crocker's back was turned Roden was

desired to write the letter.
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"SiK,

"Vour a)iiduct in .•il)scntinK yourself without leave

from the office yesterday is of surh a nature as to make
it Jietessary for me to infi)rm you, that should it l>c re-

pealed I shall have no alternative but to bring your
name under the serious consideration of my Ix)rd ihc

Postmaster-General.

"I am, sir,

"Your obedient scr\'ant,

(Signed) "IJorj:a.s Boi»kin."

In the same envelope was a short note from one of

his brother clerks.

"Dbar Crocker,
"You had better be here sharp at ten tomorrow.

Mr. Jerningham bids me tell you.
"N'ours inily,

"HaKT. B<J!I1UN."

Thus Crocker got through his troubles on this oc-

casion.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
MISS demijohn's ingenuity.

On the day on which Crocker was going through
his purgatory at the Post Office, a letter reached Lady
Kingsbury at Trafford Park, which added much to the

troubles and annoyances felt by different members of

the family there. It was an anonymous letter, and the

reader,—who in regard to such mysteries should never

be kept a moment in ignorance,
—may as well be told

at once that the letter was written by that enterprising

young lady, Miss Demijohn. The letter was Avritten on

New Year's Day, after the party,
—perhaps in consequence

of the party, as the rash doings of some of the younger
members of the Trafford family were made specially
obvious to Miss Demijohn by what was said on that oc-

casion. The letter ran as follows:

"My I^ady Marchioness—
"I conceive it to be my duty as a well-wisher of the

family to inform you that your stepson. Lord Hamp-
stead, has become entangled in what I think to be a

dangerous way with a young woman living in a neigh-

bouring street to this." The "neighbouring" street was
of course a stroke of cunning on the part of Miss Demi-

john. "She lives at No. 17, Paradise Row, Holloway,
and her name is Marion Fay. She is daughter to an old

Quaker, who is clerk to Pogson and Littlebird, King's

Court, Great Broad Street, and isn't of course in any
position to entertain such hopes as these. He may have
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a little money saved, but what's that to the like* of your

ladyship and his lurdshij) the Mar<|uis? Some think she

is pretty. 1 don't. Now 1 don't like siidi tvuining ways.
Of what I tell your ladyship there isn't any manner of

doubt. His lordship was there for hours the other day,
and the girl is going alK)ut as proud as a pearock.

"It's what I call a regular Paradise Row conspiracy,
and though the Quaker has lent himself to it, he ain't

at the bottom. Next door but two to the Fays there is

a Mrs. Rodcn living, who has got a son, a sturkup
fellow and clerk in the Post Office. I Ix-lieve there

isn't a bit of doubt but he has been and got himself

engaged to another of your ladyship's noble family. As
to that, all HoUoway is talking of it. I don't iK'licvc

there is a 'bus driver up and down the road as doesn't

know it. It's my belief that Mrs. Koden is the doing of

it all! She has taken Marion Fay by the hand just as

though she were her own, and now she has got the

young lord and the young lady right into her mashes.

If none of 'em isn't married yet it won't be long so un-

less somebody interferes. If you don't believe me do

you send to the 'Duchess of Edinburgh' at the corner,

and you'll find that they know all al)out it.

"Now, my Lady Marchioness, I've thought it my
duty to tell you all this because I don't like to sec a

noble family put upon. There isn't nothing for me to

get out of it myself. Hut I do it just as one of the

family's well-wishers. Therefore I sign myself your very

respectful,
"A Well Wisher."

The young lady had told her story completely as

far as her object was concerned, which was simply that

Martvm Fitf. I. ii
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of making mischief. But the business of anonymous
letter-writing was one not new to her liand. It is easy,
and offers considerable excitement to the minds of those

whose time hangs heavy on their hands.

The Marchioness, though she would probably have
declared beforehand that anonymous letters were of all

things the most contemptible, nevertheless read this

more than once with a great deal of care. And she
believed it altogether. As to Lady Frances, of course

she knew the allegations to be true. Seeing that the
writer was so well acquainted with the facts as to Lady
Frances, why should she be less well-informed in re-

ference to Lord Hampstead? Such a marriage as this

with the Quaker girl was exactly the sort of match
which Hampstead Avould be pleased to make. Then
she was especially annoyed by the publicity of the whole
affair. That Holloway and the drivers of the omni-

buses, and the "Duchess of Edinburgh" should know
all the secrets of her husband's family,

—should be able
to discuss the disgrace to which "her own darlings"
would be subjected, was terrible to her. But perhaps
the sting that went sharpest to" her heart was that which
came from the fact that Lord Hampstead was about to

be married at all. Let the wife be a Quaker or what
not, let her be as low as any woman that could be found
within the sound of Bow Bells, still, if the marriage
ceremony were once pronounced over them, that woman's
son would become Lord Highgate, and Avould be heir to

all the wealth and all the titles of the Marquis of Kings-
bury,

—to the absolute exclusion of the eldest-born of
her own darlings.

She had had her hopes in the impracticability of
Lord Hampstead. Such men as that, she had told her-
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self, were likely to kccj) then her free of

marriage. He would not
iii-i-..

, , he thought,

entertain some alKiminable but not unlucky idea that,

marriage in itself was an absurdity. At any rale, there

was hope as long as he could be kept unmarried. Were
he to marry and then have a son, even though he broke

his neck out hunting next day, no good would come of

it. In this condition of mind she thought it well to

show the letter to Mr. (Irecnwood before she read it to

her husband. I^rd Kingsbury was still very ill,
—so ill

as to have given rise to much apprehension; but still it

would be necessary to discuss this letter with him, ill as

he might be. Only it should be first discussed with

Mr. Greenwood.

Mr. Greenwood's face became flatter, and his jaw-

longer, and his eyes more like gooseberries as he read

the letter. He had gradually trained himself to say
and to hear all manner of evil things about Lady
Frances in the presence of the Marchioness. He had

too accustomed himself to speak of Ix)rd Hampstead as

a great obstacle which it would be well if the Lord

would think proper to take out of the way. He had

also so far followed the lead of his patroness as to be

deep if not loud in his denunciations of the folly of the

Marquis. The Marquis had sent him word that he had

better look out for a new home, and without naming an

especial day for his dismissal, had given him to under-

stand that it would not be convenient to receive him

again in the house in Park Lane. But the Marquis had

been ill when he had thus expressed his di
"

re,
—

and was now worse. It might be that the M.iiiw.-. him-

self would never again visit Park Lane. As no jx^siiivc

limit had been fixed for Mr. Greenwood's departure from
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Trafford Park, there he remained,—and there he intended

to remain for the present. As he folded up the letter

carefully after reading it slowly, he only shook his head.

"Is it true, I wonder?" asked the Marchioness.

"There is no reason why it should not be."

"That's just what I say to myself. We know it is

true about Fanny. Of course there's that Mr. Roden,

and the Mrs. Roden. ^^'hen the writer knows so much,

there is reason to believe the rest."

"A great many people do tell a great many lies,"

said Mr. Greenwood.

"I suppose there is such a person as this Quaker,
—

and that there is such a girl?"

"Quite likely."

"If so, why shouldn't Hampstead fall in love with

her? Of course he's always going to the street because

of his friend Roden,"

"Not a doubt, Lady Kingsbury."
"What ought we to do?" To this question Mr.

Greenwood was not prepared with an immediate answer.

If Lord Hampstead chose to get himself married to a

Quaker's daughter, how could it be helped? "His father

would hardly have any influence over him now." Mr.

Greenwood shook his head. "And yet he must be told."

Mr. Greenwood nodded his head. "Perhaps something

might be done about the property."

"He wouldn't care two straws about settlements,"

said Mr. Greenwood.

"He doesn't care about anything he ought to. If I

were to write and ask him, would he tell the truth about

this marriage?"
"He wouldn't tell the truth about anything," said

Mr. Greenwood.
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'I'hc Marchioness passed this by, though she knew it

at the moment to he calumny. Ihit she was not un-

will!!.; to hear cahimny against Lord Mampstead.
I here used to be ways," she said, "in which a mar-

riage of that kind could be put on one side after-

wards."

"Vou must put it on one side before, now-a-days, if

you mean to do it at all," said the clerg)'man.
"15ut how?- how?"
"If he could be got out of the way."
"How out of the way?"
"Well;— that's what I don't know. Mijjposc lie could

be made to go out yachting, and she be married to

^omelKxly else when he's at sea!" Lady Kingsbury fell

that her friend was but little good at a stratagem. Hut
^he felt also that she was not very good herself. *-

< ould wish; but wishing in such matters is ver)' \...;..

She had right on her side. She was (piitc confident as

to that. There could be no doubt but that "gods and
men" would desire to sec her little Lord I'rederic !

to the Martjuisatc rather than this infidel Rep.., ... i...

If this wretched Radical could be kept from marrying
there would evidently be room for hope, because llierc

was the fact,
— proved by the incontestable evidence of

lUirkc's Peerage,
—that younger sons did so often succr •'.

Ilui if another heir were to be I>orn, then, as far as

was aware, Burke's Peerage promised her nothing. "It's

I pity he shouldn't break his neck out hunting," said

Mr. Cireenwood.

"Even that wouldn't be much if he were to \>c

married first," said the .Marchioness.

Every day she went to her husband for half-an h > r

before her lunch, at which time the nurse who attended
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him during the day was accustomed to go to her dinner.

He had had a physician down from London since his

son had visited him, and the physician had told the

Marchioness that though there was not apparently any
immediate danger, still the symptoms were such as

almost to preclude a hope of ultimate recovery. When
this ojDinion had been pronounced there had arisen

between the Marchioness and the chaplain a discussion

as to whether Lord Hampstead should be once again
summoned. The Marquis himself had expressed no

such wish. A bulletin of a certain fashion had been
sent three or four times a week to Hendon Hall purport-

ing to express the doctor's opinion of the health of their

noble patient; but the bulletin has not been scrupulously
true. Neither of the two conspirators had wished to

have Lord Hampstead at Trafford Park. Lady Kingsbury
was anxious to make the separation complete between
her own darlings and their brother, and Mr. Greenwood

remembered, down to every tittle of a word and tone,

the insolence of the rebuke which he had received

from the heir. But if Lord Kingsbury were really to

be dying, then they would hardly dare to keep his son

in ignorance.
"I've got something I'd better show you," she said,

as she seated herself by her husband's sofa. Then she

proceeded to read to him the letter, without telling him
as she did so that it was anonymous. When he had
heard the first paragraph he demanded to know the

name of the writer. "I'd better read it all first," said

the Marchioness. And she did read it all to the end,

closing it, however, without mentioning the final "Well-

Wisher." "Of course it's anonymous," she said, as she

held the letter in her hand.
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"Then I don't believe a word of it," said the Mar-

quis.

"Very likely not; but yet it sounds tnic."

"1 don't tliink it sounds true at all. Why should it

be true? There is nothing so wicked as anonymous
letters."

"If it isn't tnie about Hampstead it's true at any
rate of Fanny. That man comes from Holloway, and

I'aradise Row and the 'Duchess of Edinburgh.' UTiere

Kanny goes for her lover, Hampstead is likely to follow.

'Kirds of a feather flock together.'"

"I won't have you speak of my children in that

way," said the sick lord.

"What can I do? Is it not true about Fanny? If

you wish it, I will write to Hampstead and ask him all

about it." In order to escape from the misery of the

moment he assented to this proposition. The letter

being anonymous had to his thinking been disgraceful,

and therefore he had disbelieved it. And having

induced himself to disbelieve the statements made, he

had been drawn into expressing,
— or at any rate to

acknowledging by his silence,
—a conviction that such a

marriage as that proposed with Marion Fay would be

very base. Her ladyship felt therefore that if Lord

Hampstead could be got to acknowledge the en-

gagement, something would have been done towards

establishing a quarrel between the father and the son.

"Has that man gone yet?" he asked as his wife

rose to leave the room.

"Has what man gone?"
"Mr. Greenwood."

"Gone? How should he have gone? It has never

been expected that he should go by this time. I don't
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see why he should go at all. He was told that you
would not again require his services up in London. As

far as I know, that is all that has been said about

going." The poor man turned himself on his sofa

angrily, but did not at the moment give any further

instructions as to the chaplain's departure.
"He wants to know why you have not gone," Lady

Kingsbury said to the clergyman that afternoon.

"Where am I to go to?" whined the unfortunate

one. "Does he mean to say that I am to be turned

out into the road at a moment's notice because I can't

approve of what Lady Frances is doing? I haven't had

any orders as to going. If I am to go I suppose he will

make some arrangement first." Lady Kingsbury said

what she could to comfort him, and explained that there

was no necessity for his immediate departure. Perhaps
the Marquis might not think of it again for another

week or two; and there was no knowing in what con-

dition they might find themselves.

Her ladyship's letter to her stepson was as follows;

and by return of post her stepson's answer came;—

"My dear Hampstead,—
"Tidings have reached your father that you have

engaged yourself to marry a girl, the daughter of a

Quaker named Fay, living at No. 1 7, Paradise Row.

He, the Quaker, is represented as being a clerk in a

counting-house in the City. Of the girl your father has

heard nothing, but can only imagine that she should be

such as her position would make probable. He desires

me to ask you whether there is any truth in the state-

ment. You will observe that I express no opinion myself
whether it be true or false, whether proper or improper.
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After your conduct ihc other day I should not think of

interfering myself; but your father wishes n>c to a&k for

his information.

"Yours truly,

"Clara Kin(;si»irv."

Hampstcad's answer w.i-n \cry short, but .pnu suffi-

ricnt for the ])viri)ose;-
-

•Mv UEAR Ladv KiNf.sm rv,

"1 am not engaged to marry Miss Kay, -as yet.

I think thai I may be some day soon.

"Yours aflettionately,

"IIamivthad."

By tlic same post he wrote a letter to In-^ fiilxr,

and Uiat shall also be shown to the reader.

"Mv DtirVR Fathkr,—
"I have received a letter from I.ady Kingsbur)-,

asking me as to a report of an engagement Inrtween me
and a young lady named Marion Kay. I am sorr)*

that her writing should be evidence that you arc hardly

yet strong enough to write yourself I trust that it may
not long be so.

"Would you wish to see me again at TraflTord? I

do not like to go there without the expression of a

wish from you; but I hold myself in readiness to start

whenever you may desire it. I h.id luTcd from the

last accounts that you were becoming slr<

"I do not know how you may have heard anything

of Marion Fay. Had 1 engaged myself to her, or to

any other young lady, I should h.nc tuld you at ontc.
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I do not know whether a young man is supposed to

declare his own failures in such matters, when he has

failed,
—even to his father. But, as I am ashamed of

nothing in the matter, I will avow that I have asked

the young lady to be my wife, but she has as yet
declined. I shall ask her again, and still hope to

succeed.

"She is the daughter of a Mr. Fay who, as Lady
Kingsbury says, is a Quaker, and is a clerk in a house

in the City. As he is in all respects a good man,

standing high for probity and honour among those who
know him, I cannot think that there is any drawback.

She, I think, has all the qualities which I would wish

to find in the woman whom I might hope to make my
wife. They live at No. 17, Paradise Row, HoUoway.
Lady Kingsbury, indeed, is right in all her details.

"Pray let me have a line, if not from yourself, at

any rate dictated by you, to say how you are.

"Your affectionate son,

"Haimpstead."

It was impossible to keep the letter from Lady
Kingsbury. It thus became a recognized fact by the

Marquis, by the Marchioness, and by Mr, Greenwood,
that Hampstead was going to marry the Quaker's

daughter. As to that pretence of a refusal, it went for

nothing, even with the father. Was it probable that a

Quaker's daughter, the daughter of a merchant's clerk

out of the City, should refuse to become a Marchioness?

The sick man was obliged to express anger, having been

already made to treat the report as incredible because

of the disgrace which would accompany it, if true.

Had he been left to himself he would have endeavoured
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to think as little about it as jiossiblc. Not lo <|uan-cl

with his two eldest thildieii was the wish that wa& now

strongest at his heart. Hut his wife : 1 the matter

to him at each of the two daily visits ».... ii she made.

"What can I do?" he was driven to ask on the tliird

morning.
"Mr. Greenwood suggests ," began his wife, not

intending to irritate him, having really forgottc he

moment that no suggestion cuniinL' from Mr. C.i -J

could be welcx)me lo him.

"D Mr. Clreenwood," he shouted, lifting himself

up erect from the pillows on his sofa. The M.ir
'

ss

was in truth so startled by the violence of his ii; it,

and by the rage expressed on his haggard face, that she

jumped from her chair with unexpected suqjrise. "I

desire," said the Mar-juis, "that that man shall leave the

house by the end of this month."
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CHAPTER XXXII.
king's court, old broad street.

Haimpstead received the letter from Lady Kingsbury,
and answered it on Saturday, the 3rd of January, having
at that time taken no active steps in regard to Marion

Fay after the rejection of his suit on the day following
Christmas. Eight days had thus elapsed, and he had
done nothing. He had done nothing, though there was
not an hour in the day in which he was not confirming
his own resolve to do something by which he might
make Marion Fay his own. He felt that he could

hardly go to the girl again immediately after the ex-

pression of her resolution. At first he thought that he
would write to her, and did sit down to the table for

that purpose; but as he strove to produce words which

might move her, he told himself that the words which
he might speak would be better. Then he rode half

way to Holloway, with the object of asking aid from Mrs.

Roden; but he returned without completing his purpose,

telling himself that any such aid, even if it could be ob-

tained, would avail him nothing. In such a contest, if a
man cannot succeed by his own doing, surely he will

not do so by the assistance of any one else; and thus
he was in doubt.

After having wTitten to Lady Kingsbury and his

father he reflected that, in his father's state of health,
he ought to go again to Trafford Park. If it were only
for a day or for an hour he ought to see his father. He
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knew that he was not wanted by hin stepmother. He
knew also iliat no desire to see him had i

'

! him
Irom llie MaM|uis. He w.is .ifraiti tliat the M .. Iiiiu

self did not wish to sec him. It was ahnosl in le

for him to take his sister to the house unless an especial
demand for her allctidante was made; and he could

not very well leave her alone for any lengthened |>eriud.

Nevertheless he determined to make a rapid run into

Shropshire, with the intention of returning the following

day, unless he found the stale of his father's health so

l)ad as to make it expedient that he should !• " '" He
intended to hunt on the Monday and the 'I ... tra-

velling from London to l.eighton and back. Hut he

would leave London by the night mail train from Pad-

dinglon on Wednesday evening so as to reach 'I'rafford

Park House on the following morning between (our and

five. It was a journey which he had often made Inrfore

in the same manner, and to which the servants at

TrafTord were well accustomed. Kven at that time in

the morning he would walk to the I'ark from the

station, which was four miles distant, leaving his lug

gage, if he had any, to be sent for on the following

morning; but he would usually travel without luggage,

having all things necessary U>v his use in liis own room

at Traflord.

It had hitherto been his custom to acquaint his sister

with his manceuvres on these occasions, havi; .cr

been free in his corresi)ondence with his sic, ... :.--r.

He had written or telegraphed to Lady Frances, and

she had quite understood that his instructions, whatever

they might be, were to be obeyed. Hut Lady Frances

was no longer a resident at TrafTord I'ark, and he

therefore telegraphed to the old butler, who had been
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a servant in the family from a period previous to his

own birth. This telegram he sent on the Monday, as

follows;
— "Shall be at Trafford Thursday morning,

4.30 A.M. Will walk over. Let Dick be up. Have

room ready. Tell my father." He fixed Wednesday

night for his journey, having made up his mind to

devote a portion of the Wednesday morning to the

business which he had on hand in reference to Marion

Fay.
It was not the proper thing, he thought, to go to a

girl's father for permission to ask the girl to be his wife,

before the girl had herself assented; but the circum-

stances in this case were peculiar. It had seemed to

him that Marion's only reason for rejecting him was

based on disparity in their social condition,—which to

his thinking was the worst reason that could be given.

It might be that the reason had sprung from some

absurd idea originating with the Quaker father; or it

might be that the Quaker father would altogether dis-

approve of any such reason. At any rate he would be

glad to know Avhether the old man was for him or

against him. And with the object of ascertaining this,

he determined that he would pay a visit to the office

in King's Court on the Wednesday morning. He could

not endure the thought of leaving London,— it might

be for much more than the one day intended,—without

making some effort in regard to the object which was

nearest his heart.

Early in the day he walked into Messrs. Pogson and

Littlebird's office, and saw Mr. Tribbledale seated on a

high stool behind a huge desk, which nearly filled up

the whole place. He was rather struck by the small-

ness and meanness of Messrs. Pogson and Littlebird's
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premises, which, from a certain nol)ility 1 g |o ihc

(Quaker's appcar.iiK r, he would have
*

<•

spacious and imi)uriaiit. It is !mi.ossiblc ... ?

ideas after this fashion. I and I.ittlehird V.

selves carried in their own names no flavour of com-

mercial grandeur. Had they het-n only \- '^ >-

stead by their name, any small mcrcaiitik ......> ... ...e

top of the meanest alley in the City might ha\e sufficed

for them. But there was something in the demeanour
of Zachary Fay which seemed to give promise of one of

those palaces of trade which are now being cr'--
'-'

".\

every street and lane devoted in the City to I

Nothing could be less palatial than Togson and Little-

bird's couuting-house. Hampstead had entered it from

a little court, which it seemed to share with one other

ecjually unimportant tenement opposite to it, by a narrow

low passage. Here he saw two doors only, through one

of which he passed, as it was open, having noticed that

the word "Private" was written on the other. Here he

found himself face to face with Tribblcdale and with a

little boy who sat at Tribbledale's right hand on a stot>I

equally high. Of these two, as far as he could see, con-

sisted the establishment of Messrs. l\>gson and Liltlebird.

"Could 1 sec Mr. Kay?" asked Hampstead.
"Business?" suggested 'Iribbledale.

"Not exactly. That is to say, my business is

private."
Then there appeared a face looking at him over a

screen about five feet and a-half high, which divided off

from the small apartment a much smaller apartmcnl,

having, as Hampstead now regarded it, the

of a cage. In this cage, small as it was, i..^.v

desk, and there were two chairs; and here /.achar)' Kay
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carried on the business of his life, and transacted most

of those affairs appertaining to Messrs. Pogson and

Littlebird which could be performed in an office. Messrs.

Pogson and Littlebird themselves, though they had a

room of their own, to which that door marked "Private"

belonged, were generally supposed to be walking on

'Change as British merchants should do, or making

purchases of whole ships' cargos in the Docks, or dis-

counting bills, the least of which would probably re-

present £ 10,000. The face which looked over the

barrier of the cage at Lord Hampstead was of course

that of Zachary Fay. "Lord Hampstead!" he said, with

surprise.

"Oh, Mr. Fay, how do you do? I have some-

thing I want to say to you. Could you spare me five

minutes?"

The Quaker opened the door of the cage and asked

Lord Hampstead to walk in. Tribbledale, who had heard

and recognized the name, stared hard at the young
nobleman,—at his friend Crocker's noble friend, at the

lord of whom it had been asserted positively that he was

engaged to marry Mr. Fay's daughter. The boy, too,

having heard that the visitor was a lord, stared also.

Flampstead did as he was bid, but remembering that

the inhabitant of the cage had at once heard what had

been said in the office, felt that it would be impossible

for him to carry on his conversation about Marion with-

out other protection from the ears of the world. "It is

a little private what I have to say," remarked Hamp-
stead.

The Quaker looked towards the private room. "Old

Mr. Pogson is there," whispered Tribbledale. "I heard

him come in a c^uarter of an hour ago."
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"Perhaps thou wouldst not mind walkinn up aiiU

down the yard," said the (^)uakcr. Hampslcad of course

walked out, but on looking alxnit him found that the

court was very small for the communication which he
had to make. Space would be required, so that he

might not be troubled by turning when he was in the

midst of his elocjuencc. Half-a-dozen steps would carry
him the whole lengtli of King's Court; and who could

tell his love-story in a walk limited to six steps?

"Perhaps we might go out into the street?" he sug-

gested
"Certainly, my lord," said the Quaker. "Tribblcdale,

should any one call before I return, and be unable to

wail for five minutes, I shall be found outside the court,

not above fifty yards either to the right or to the left"

Hampstead, thus limited to a course not exceeding a

hundred yards in one of the most crowded thorough-
fares of the City, began the execution of his difficult

task.

"Mr. Fay," he said, "are you aware of what has

passed between me and your daughter Marion?"

"Hardly, my lord."

"Has she told you nothing of it?"

"Yea, my lord; she has in truth told me much. She
has told me no doubt all that it behoves a father to

hear from a daughter in such circumstances. I live on

such terms with my Marion that there are not many se-

crets kept by either of us from the other."

"Then you do know?"
"I know that your lordship tendered to her your

hand,—honestly, nobly, and truly, as 1 lake it."

"With perfect honesty and perfect trutJi most cer-

Uinly."
MixrioH Fay. I. 23
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"And I know also that she declined the honour thus

offered her."

"She did."

"Is this you, Zachary? How are you this morning?"
This came from a stout, short, red-faced man, who stopped

them, standing in the middle of the pavement.

"Well, I thank thee, Mr. Gruby. At this moment I

am particularly engaged. That is Jonathan Gruby," said

the Quaker to his companion as soon as the stout

man had walked on; "one of the busiest men in the

City. You have heard probably of Gruby and Inder-

wald."

Hampstead had never heard of Gruby and Inderwald,

and Avished that the stout man had been minding his

business at that moment. "But as to Miss Fay," he said,

endeavouring to continue to tell his love-story.

"Yes, as to Marion. I hardly do know what passed

between you two, not having heard the reasons she gave

thee."

"No reasons at all;
—

nothing worth speaking of be-

tween persons who know anything of the world."

"Did she tell thee that she did not love thee, my
lord?—because that to my thinking would be reason

enough."

"Nothing of the kind. I don't mean to boast, but I

don't see why she should not like me well enough."

"Nor in sooth do I either."

"What, Zachary; you walking about at this busy time

of the day?"
"I am walking about. Sir Thomas, It is not cus-

tomary with me, but I am walking about." Then he
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turned on his heel, moved almost to dudgeon by the in-

terruption, and walked the other way. "Sir Thomas
Bolster, my lord; a very busy sort of gentleman, but one
who has done well in the world.—Nor in sooth do I

either; but this is a matter in which a young maiden
must decide for herself. I shall not bid her not to love

thee, but I cannot bid her to do so."

"It isn't that, Mr. Fay. Of course I have no right to

pretend to any regard from her. But as to that there

has been no fiuestion."

"What did she say to thee?"

"Some trash about rank."

"Nay, my lord, it is not trash. I cannot hear thee

speak so of thine own order without contradiction."

"Am I to be like a king in the old days, who was

forced to marry any ugly old princess that might be

found for him, even though she were odious to him? I

will have nothing to do with rank on such terms. I claim

the right to please myself, as do other men, and I

come to you as father to the young lady to ask from

you your assistance in winning her to be my wife."

At this moment up came Tribbledale running from the

office.

"There is Cooke there," said Tribbledale, with much

emphasis in his voice, as though Cooke's was a very
serious affair; "from Pollock and Austen's,"

"Is not Mr. Pogson within?"

"He went out just after you. Cooke says that it's

most important that he should see some one immedi-

ately."

"Tell him that he must wait yet five minutes longer,"

said Zachary Fay, frowning. Tribbledale, awestruck as

he bethought himself how great were the affairs of

33*
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Pollock and Austen, retreated back hurriedly to the

court.

"You know what I mean, Mr. Fay," contmued Lord

Hampstead.
"I know well what thou meanest, my lord. I think

I know what thou meanest. Thou meanest to offer to

my girl not only high rank and great wealth, but, which

should be of infinitely more value to her, the heart and

the hand of an honest man. I believe thee to be an

honest man, my lord."

"In this matter, Mr. Fay, at any rate, I am."

"In all matters as I believe; and how should I, being
such a one as I am, not be willing to give my girl to

such a suitor as thee? And what is it now?" he shrieked

in his anger, as the little boy off the high stool came

rushing to him.

"Mr. Pogson has just come back, Mr. Fay, and he

says that he can't find those letters from Pollock and

Austen anywhere about the place. He wants them im-

mediately, because he can't tell the prices named with-

out seeing them."

"Lord Hampstead," said the Quaker, almost white

with rage, "I must pray thee to excuse me for five

minutes." Hampstead promised that he would confine

himself to the same uninteresting plot of ground till the

Quaker should return to him, and then reflected that

there were certain reasons upon which he had not cal-

culated against falling in love with the daughter of a

City clerk.

"We will go a little further afield," said the Quaker,
when he returned, "so that we may not be troubled

again by those imbeciles in the court. It is little, how-
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ever, that I have to sav to thee further. Thrm hast my
leave."

"I am glad of that."

"And all my symiMthics. Hut, my l«)rd, 1 supiK><M: I

had belter tell the tnith."

"Oh, certainly."

"My girl fears that her health may f.iil her."

"Her health!"

"It is thai as 1 think. She has not said so to mc
openly; but I think it is that. Her mother died early,—and her brothers and her sisters. It is a sad talc,

my lord."

"But need that hinder her?"

"1 think not, my lord. But it must be for thee to

judge. As far as 1 know she is as fit to become a man's
wife as are other girls. Her health has not failed her.

She is not robust, but she does her work in looking after

my household, such as it is, well and i)unctually. 1 think

that her mind is per\aded with vain terrors. Now I have
told thee all, placing full confidence in thee as in an
honest man. There is my house. Thou art welrome to

go there if it seemeih thee good, and to deal with Marion
in this matter as thy love and thy judgment may direct

thee." Having said this he returned hurriedly to King's
Court as though he feared that Tribbledale or the Iwy
might again find him out.

So far Hampstead had succeeded; but he was much
troubled in his mind by what he had heard as to

Marion's health. Not that it occurred to him for a

moment that such a marriage as he ciJiitemplated would
be undesirable because his Marion might Iwcome ill.

He was too thoroughly in love to entertain such an idea.

Nor is it one which can find ready entrance into the
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mind of a young man who sees a girl blooming with the

freshness and beauty of youth. It would have seemed to

him, had he thought about it at all, that Marion's health

was perfect. But he was afraid of her obstinacy, and he

felt that this objection might be more binding on her

than that which she put forward in reference to his rank.

He went back, therefore, to Hendon Hall only half-satis-

fied,
—sometimes elated, but sometimes depressed. He

would, however, go and discuss the matter with her at

full length as soon as he should have returned from

Shropshire. He would remain there only for one day,
—

though it might be necessary for him to repeat the jour-

ney almost immediately,-
—so that no time might be lost

in using his eloquence upon Marion. After what had

passed between him and the Quaker, he thought that

he was almost justified in assuring himself that the girl

did in truth love him.

"Give my father my kindest love," said Lady Frances,

as her brother was about to start for the train.

"Of course I will."

"And tell him that I will start at a moment's notice

whenever he may wish to see me."

"In such case of course I should take you."

"And be courteous to her if you can."

"I doubt whether she will allow me. If she abuses

you or insults me I must answer her."

"I wouldn't."

"You would be more ready than I am. One cannot

but answer her because she expects to hear something
said in return. I shall keep out of her way as much as

possible. I shall have my breakfast brought to me in

my own room to-morrow, and shall then remain with my
father as much as possible. If I leave him at all I shall
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get ;i walk. There will only be the dinner. As to one

thing I have quite made up my mind. Nothing shall

drive me into having any words with .Mr. Greenwood; —

unless, indeed, my father were to ask me to speak to

him."

END OF VOL. 1.
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